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 Abstract 
This thesis is concerned with 1) establishing the origins of sex-gender differences and 
with ascertaining if these are changeable; 2) the structure and function of the postmodern pa-
triarchal family and its role in sex-gender development and sex-gender stereotyping; 3) the 
role of education in sex-gender/other stereotyping; 4) the development of an holistic inclusive 
pedagogy; and 5) the implementation of this pedagogy. 
The thesis is structured around six research questions. The first three research ques-
tions What are the origins of sex-gender differences?, What is the structure of the postmodern 
patriarchal family and what functions does it have? and What role do the patriarchal family 
and its patriarchal structure play in sex-gender development and sex-gender stereotyping? 
guide an interdisciplinary enquiry that provides the basis for the development of an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy. The fourth question What role does education play in sex-gender stereo-
typing? delineates the context out of which an holistic inclusive pedagogy is developed. The 
last two research questions What kind of pedagogy is needed to ameliorate the injustices stu-
dents suffer as a result of sex-gender/other stereotyping? and How can an holistic inclusive 
pedagogy raise learner’s-teacher’s awareness of sex-gender/other stereotyping? are con-
cerned with the creation of an holistic inclusive pedagogy, its salient features, philosophical 
and epistemological assumptions and aims, etc. 
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1 
Preliminary 
I. The contexts of my thesis 
My point of departure is feminisms, i.e. the common features of liberal feminism, 
radical feminism and socialist feminism. Despite their diverse outlooks, they agree on the 
importance of laying bare and defining one’s own specific contexts whenever a stance is for-
mulated. Not only does it clarify what has influenced someone’s thinking but also why he/she 
advocates a particular stance. For this reason I will first of all outline my autobiographical 
contexts out of which my thesis developed over a period of almost ten years. To illustrate how 
they have affected the progression of my thesis, I am borrowing Sue Middleton’s (1995) idea 
of working with two columns to contextualise academic writing. While the left column lists 
those facts and dates of my personal and professional contexts that affected my thesis in any 
way, the right one elaborates them where appropriate and contains ideas that later became 
essential concepts for my holistic inclusive pedagogy. These are highlighted with italics. 
To make reading easier, I suggest that the individual sections in the left column are 
read first before their respective counterparts are read in the right column. 
1994: I resign from my position as 
teacher of German as a modern foreign lan-
guage and religious education at a compre-
hensive school in the Dudley Borough. It 
was my first full time job after the comple-
tion of a PGCE. 
I find the hierarchical structure at the 
comprehensive school very frustrating. Even 
between staff there is competition rather 
than support. I have to enforce school rules 
and cannot build up a relationship with the 
children I teach.  
In April I apply for a part-time posi- At the Waldorf school most classes 
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 back to normal and I can focus again. 
The issues that emerge out of my personal and professional contexts are: teacher-
learner, learners-teachers, contextualisation, the exclusiveness of feminisms, sex-gender 
stereotyping, holistic and inclusive pedagogy and relationship. They will be explored in the 
course of my thesis. I will preview the importance and function of the two main issues, i.e. 
sex-gender stereotyping and relationship, for my thesis under section III.1. 
II. The purpose and relevance of my thesis 
Despite the advance of feminisms in the various subcultures of British society, for ex-
ample through equal opportunity policies, sex-gender stereotyping and its ensuing discrimina-
tion continues to be a problem. Not only does it negatively affect girls’ and boys’ personal 
development, it also has an impact on their academic achievements. Girls still outperform 
boys in GCSE exams. In 2003, for example, 62.4 per cent of girls achieved grades A-C in 
contrast to 53.6 per cent of boys (Cush 2003). Despite their academic success, girls still suffer 
from a poor self-image while boys enjoy a higher status than girls in spite of their under-
achievement (Arnold 1997, p.8; Burns & Bracey 2001, p.156). 
As I will demonstrate in chapters one to three, the development of a sex-gender iden-
tity takes place primarily but not exclusively in the patriarchal family. It is a complex process 
involving identification with the mother and later also with the father as well as same sex-
gender modelling and socialisation. Both parents and children are victims of sex-gender 
stereotyping but at the same time are themselves actively involved in creating and re-creating 
it. For these reasons I turn to education in general and pedagogy in particular as a means of 
breaking the vicious cycle of sex-gender stereotyping. My examination of education reveals 
that sex-gender stereotypes are always connected to other stereotypes such as race and class – 
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hence the term sex-gender/other stereotypes. Although education also participates in sex-
gender/other stereotyping, it has the potential to bring about change and, contrary to families, 
to do so in a structured, formal way and on a large scale. I therefore develop an holistic inclu-
sive pedagogy that equips boys and girls with the tools and skills needed for detecting sex-
gender/other stereotyping and, if they choose to, for counteracting it. It is holistic in so far as 
it aims to educate the whole human being, at the same time it is inclusive as it seeks to address 
the sexed-gendered needs of girls and boys. To raise learners’-teachers’ awareness of sex-
gender/other stereotypes, my pedagogy aims to equip them with tools such as analysing, ques-
tioning and evaluating that enable them to think critically. It does so through specific scaffold-
ing which consists of three stages: preparation, confrontation and interpretation. At each 
stage questions are asked that help students understand, analyse and evaluate the topic and 
any related stereotypes. 
The context in which my holistic inclusive pedagogy would be implemented is an 
education system that is shaped by influential government legislation like The Sex Discrimi-
nation Act 1975 and the Education Reform Act 1988. As I demonstrate in chapter four, the 
latter Act does not only exacerbate sex-gender/other stereotyping in schools but also adds to 
the problem by emphasising the importance of competition and academic achievement. By 
contrast, the holistic inclusive pedagogy I present in my thesis is concerned with collaboration 
and a balanced concept of achievement which includes social skills and the process of learn-
ing-teaching. At its centre is the relationship between teachers-learners and students which 
seeks to be as egalitarian as is possible, given its educational context, and which serves as a 
‘training ground’ for uncovering and challenging sex-gender/other stereotypes. During the 
lessons they swap role as often as is possible and feasible to undermine the power-knowledge 
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discourse that impedes the development of their relationship. In this way teachers-learners are 
consciously involved in learning while learners-teachers are consciously involved in teaching 
and, at the same time, learn responsibility and independence. My holistic inclusive pedagogy 
therefore takes on a crucial role within education in ameliorating the injustices caused by sex-
gender/other stereotyping. 
III. Research Structure 
My thesis is divided into three main parts. Each part is further divided into chapters. 
The literature review covers chapters 1 to 3 while chapters 4 to 6, based on my findings in the 
previous chapters, are concerned with the actual development of my thesis. The last part com-
prises conclusions, discussions, limitations and recommendations. The structure is as follows: 
• Part 1 – Literature review 
• Chapter 1: An enquiry into the origins of gender differences is a literature review 
covering three different subject areas: sociobiology, psychoendocrinology and femi-
nist psychology. 
• Chapter 2: An enquiry into the structural changes in the patriarchal family with 
special reference to the industrial revolution and the patriarchal middle class 
ideology of the family establishes what structure and functions the postmodern patri-
archal family has. 
• Chapter 3: The influence of the patriarchal structure of the family on sex-gender 
development and sex-gender stereotyping with special reference to learning theo-
ries and psycho-social research is concerned with the role of the patriarchal family 
in sex-gender stereotyping. 
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• Part II – Development of my thesis 
• Chapter 4: The role of education in sex-gender stereotyping delineates the educa-
tional context out of which I develop an holistic inclusive pedagogy. 
• Chapter 5: Towards an holistic inclusive pedagogy: Critical and interactive 
teaching-learning and learning-teaching presents an holistic inclusive pedagogy that 
seeks to raise student’s awareness of stereotypes by teaching them to be critical of 
these. 
• Chapter 6: An holistic inclusive pedagogy in practice: Implementing four teach-
ing-learning models: two in Religious Education and two in German as a foreign 
language demonstrates that the fairly egalitarian relationship between teachers-
learners and learners-teachers is the key for raising the latter’s awareness of sex-
gender/other stereotyping. 
• Part III - Conclusion 
• Chapter 7: Conclusions, discussions and recommendations is a summary of my 
thesis, notes its contributions and limitations, makes recommendations for pedagogy, 
curriculum development and classroom organisation and points to future research in 
areas that were beyond the scope of my thesis. 
III.1 Central themes and concepts 
In each chapter sex-gender stereotyping is the central theme which gives the thesis in-
ner coherence and continuity. Thus: 
• Chapter 1 explores the aetiology of sex-gender stereotyping; 
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• Chapter 2 investigates structural changes in the patriarchal family and thus delineates the 
context in which sex-gender stereotyping takes place; 
• Chapter 3 explains the role of the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure in sex-
gender stereotyping; 
• Chapter 4 delineates the role of education in sex-gender stereotyping; 
• Chapter 5 develops an holistic inclusive pedagogy which aims to educate the whole hu-
man being and seeks to ameliorate the injustices girls and boys suffer as a result of sex-
gender/other stereotyping; 
• Chapter 6 demonstrates that the key to raising students awareness of sex-gender/other 
stereotyping is the fairly egalitarian relationship between them and teachers-learners; 
• Chapter 7 summarises my findings on sex-gender/other stereotyping. 
Another theme which is common to all seven chapters is relationship. It is the key to 
uncovering the origins of sex-gender stereotyping in the micro-culture of the patriarchal fam-
ily and in the macro-culture of education. It is also the lynchpin of an holistic inclusive peda-
gogy which emerges as a key concept in chapters 4, 5 and 6. It seeks to remedy the injustice 
students and by implication also teachers-learners suffer as a result of sex-gender/other stereo-
typing. Three essential components of an holistic inclusive pedagogy also come to the fore in 
these chapters: firstly, the concepts of teachers-learners and learners-teachers which point to 
the notion of life-long learning; secondly, the related notion of change which is inherent in 
human beings and, thirdly, diversity which is also part of human nature and a prominent fea-
ture of postmodernism, i.e. the broader context of my thesis. 
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III.2 Research questions and hypotheses 
All chapters, except for the ultimate one, are guided by a particular research question 
which is, though different in outlook, connected to the others by way of the common theme of 
‘sex-gender stereotyping.’ It leads my thesis through the various disciplines I examine and 
enables the reader/s to follow my arguments and understand my intentions. The research 
questions are as follows: 
• Chapter 1: The origins of sex-gender differences 
What are the origins of sex-gender differences? 
• Chapter 2: Structural changes in the patriarchal family 
What is the structure of the postmodern patriarchal family and what functions does it 
have? 
• Chapter 3: The influence of the patriarchal structure of the family on sex-gender 
development and sex-gender stereotyping 
What role do the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure play in sex-gender de-
velopment and sex-gender stereotyping? 
• Chapter 4: The role of education in sex-gender stereotyping 
What role does education play in sex-gender stereotyping? 
• Chapter 5: Towards an holistic inclusive pedagogy 
What kind of pedagogy is need to ameliorate the injustices students suffer as a result of 
sex-gender/other stereotyping? 
• Chapter 6: An holistic inclusive pedagogy in practice 
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How can an holistic inclusive pedagogy raise learners’-teachers’ awareness of sex-
gender/other stereotyping? 
Each research question is connected to a hypothesis that unfolds in the course of its re-
spective chapter: 
The first research question What are the origins of sex-gender differences? leads to: 
Hypothesis 1: 
That sex-gender differences have their origin in both biology and the so-
cial environment and that human beings are malleable. The injustices they 
suffer as a result of sex-gender stereotyping can therefore be ameliorated. 
The second research question What is the structure of the postmodern patriarchal 
family and what functions does it have? leads to: 
Hypothesis 2: 
That the postmodern patriarchal family consists of a husband-
breadwinner, his semi-dependent/dependent wife who is in charge of the 
children and domestic work, and their children; it is characterised by male 
supremacy. Its functions are: to provide human beings with a common 
identity, to meet its members daily needs, to care for them and love them, 
to teach them social skills and to serve as an income ‘pooling unit.’ 
The third research question What role do the patriarchal family and its patriarchal 
structure play in sex-gender development and sex-gender stereotyping? leads to: 
Hypothesis 3: 
That the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure play a key role in 
sex-gender development by passing the power imbalance between mother 
and father on to girls and boys thereby perpetuating both sex-gender 
stereotyping and patriarchy. 
The fourth research question What role does education play in sex-gender stereotyp-
ing? leads to 
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Hypothesis 4: 
That education too perpetuates sex-gender stereotypes and other stereo-
types but that it also has the potential to ameliorate the injustices girls and 
boys suffer as a result of sex-gender/other stereotyping. 
The fifth research question What kind of pedagogy is needed to ameliorate the injus-
tices students suffer as a result of sex-gender/other stereotyping? leads to: 
Hypothesis 5: 
That an holistic inclusive pedagogy which aims to educate the whole hu-
man being and addresses the needs of girls and boys regardless of their 
background, can serve to ameliorate the injustices they suffer as a result of 
sex-gender/other stereotyping. 
The sixth research question How can an holistic inclusive pedagogy raise learners’-
teachers’ awareness of sex-gender/other stereotyping? leads to: 
Hypothesis 6: 
That it raises learners’-teachers’ awareness of sex-gender/other stereotyp-
ing through the fairly egalitarian relationship between them and teachers-
learners which is pivotal for its success. 
III.3 Preview of the content 
I now give a preview of the content of my thesis. For lack of space I will limit myself 
to its most important points. The numbering in the preview therefore does not correspond to 
that in the actual table of content. For the same reason I do not preview the four teaching-
learning models in detail but instead provide a brief description of their content. 
Chapter 1: An enquiry into the origins of sex-gender differences: I begin my research by 
defining my starting point which is feminism. In search of the aetiology of sex-gender differ-
ences I then review literature from different disciplines, starting with the socio-biological 
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sphere and then moving on to the psychoendocrinological and the psychological sphere. From 
a broadly feminist point of view I present and analyse each area. 
• 1.1 Defining the starting point: Feminisms 
• 1.2 Sociobiology 
• 1.3 Psychoendocrinology 
• 1.4 Feminist psychology 
• Conclusion: In light of the subject areas I studied I conclude that sex-gender differences 
are caused by biology and social conditioning and that human beings are to certain degree 
malleable. The injustices they suffer as a result of sex-gender stereotyping can therefore 
be ameliorated. The literature review also draws attention to the central role of the family 
in socialising the young. 
Chapter 2: Structural changes in the patriarchal family: I begin my enquiry by closely 
defining the family and by demythologising the myths that surround it. I then examine the 
pre-industrial patriarchal family and investigate what influence the industrial revolution and 
the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family had on the structure of the postmodern 
patriarchal family. 
• 2. 1. Uncovering the myths surrounding the patriarchal family 
• 2.1.1 The myth of the universal patriarchal family 
• 2.1.2 The myth of the unchanging patriarchal family 
• 2.1.3 The myth of the patriarchal family as the exclusive realm of love and secu-
rity 
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• 2.1.4 The myth of the patriarchal family as independent unit 
• 2.2 The influence of the industrial revolution and the patriarchal middle class ideol-
ogy of the family on the structure of the patriarchal family 
• 2.2.2 The pre-industrial patriarchal family 
• 2.2.3 The industrial revolution and the patriarchal family 
• 2.2.3.1 The emergence of the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family 
• 2.2.3.2 The division of labour 
• 2.2.4 The influence of the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family on the 
structure of the postmodern family 
• Conclusion: My investigation reveals that the patriarchal middle class ideology of the 
family which coincided with the industrial revolution changed the structure of the patriar-
chal family by introducing a rigid labour division between husband and wife. The wife 
was now in charge of housework and child raising and she and the children were totally 
dependent upon the husband-breadwinner. In the postmodern patriarchal family the pat-
tern is the same, although the family income is often supplemented by the wife. It too is 
characterised by male supremacy. 
Chapter 3: The influence of the patriarchal structure of the family on sex-gender devel-
opment and sex-gender stereotyping: After defining sex-gender stereotyping I examine 
social learning theory and cognitive developmental to establish what role the patriarchal fam-
ily plays in sex-gender development. I then investigate how sex-gender stereotyping affects 
girls and boys by examining psycho-social research. 
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• 3.1 Defining the object of study: What is sex-gender stereotyping? 
• 3.1.1 Sex-gender stereotyping in the patriarchal family: The example of house-
work 
• 3.2 The influence of the patriarchal structure of the family on sex-gender develop-
ment and sex-gender stereotyping from the perspective of two learning theories: 
• 3.2.1 Social learning theory 
• 3.2.2 Cognitive developmental theory 
• 3.3 The influence of the patriarchal structure of the family on girls and boys: A psy-
cho-social view 
• 3.3.1 Growing up female: How does the patriarchal structure of the family affect 
girls? 
• 3.3.2 Growing up male: How does the patriarchal structure of the family affect 
boys? 
• Conclusion: Sex-gender stereotyping teaches girls and boys the behaviours and roles, etc. 
which are deemed appropriate for their sex-gender. They learn these behaviours predomi-
nantly in the family through same sex-gender modelling, socialisation and reinforcement. 
They are aware of the power imbalance between their parents which is legitimised be-
cause it takes place in the context of love. They internalise it and perpetuate it. The patri-
archal family thus creates and perpetuates sex-gender differences, and vice versa. 
Chapter 4: The role of education in sex-gender stereotyping: Since the patriarchal family 
is too involved in sex-gender stereotyping I turn to education to break its vicious cycle. I de-
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lineate the context of education in Britain by examining influential government legislation. 
Using feminist poststructuralism as a tool I then uncover four hierarchies that prevail in edu-
cation. Finally, I delineate what implications these have for the development of an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy. 
• 4.1 Setting out the context 
• 4.1.1 Sex-gender/other stereotyping at British schools and its effect on girls and 
boys: Based on a survey of statistics and different studies I demonstrate that schools 
damage both girls and boys through sex-gender/other stereotyping. 
• 4.1.2 Building on the context: Laying the foundations for an holistic inclusive 
pedagogy 
• 4.2 The underlying values of education as reflected in influential government legisla-
tion in the twentieth century 
• 4.2.1 The Education Act 1944 
• 4.2.2 The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 
• 4.2.2.1 The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 and liberal feminisms in education 
• 4.2.2.2 The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 and radical feminisms in education 
• 4.3 The different hierarchies in schools and their underlying values viewed through 
the lens of feminist poststructuralism 
• 4.3.1 Introduction: Feminist poststructuralism in education 
• 4.3.2 The hierarchies of state school education 
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• 4.4 Beyond the hierarchies in schools and their underlying values: Implications for 
an holistic inclusive pedagogy: From my analysis of the four hierarchies I glean three 
foundational aspects for an holistic inclusive pedagogy: change, i.e. life-long learning, dif-
ference and the notion of power-knowledge discourses. 
• Conclusion: My examination of education uncovers that it too perpetuates sex-gender 
stereotypes and that these are always connected to other stereotypes. From feminist post-
structuralism I glean that the notion of power-knowledge is problematic and subjective. It 
will make a major contribution to my holistic inclusive pedagogy. 
Chapter 5: Towards an holistic inclusive pedagogy: Critical and interactive teaching-
learning and learning-teaching: In this chapter I glean useful concepts for the creation of an 
holistic inclusive pedagogy from Waldorf education and social contructivism. 
• 5.1 Rudolf Steiner’s Waldorf education and its contribution to the creation of an ho-
listic inclusive pedagogy: Waldorf education makes two main contributions to my peda-
gogy: firstly, by educating the whole human being, i.e. body, mind and soul; and, sec-
ondly, by demonstrating that education must have an undergirding pedagogy if it is to be 
effective. 
• 5.1.1 Waldorf education: Educating the whole human being 
• 5.1.2 The tasks of education 
• 5.1.3 School subjects 
• 5.1.4 Inter-connectedness and responsibility 
• 5.1.5 The role of teachers 
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• 5.2 Vygotsky’s social constructivism and its contribution to the creation of an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy: In referring to Vygotsky, I develop the concept of teachers as learn-
ers, i.e. teachers-learners and of learners as teachers, i.e. learners-teachers and suggest 
further components for an holistic inclusive pedagogy; these are: inter-active learning-
teaching, critical thinking, collaboration and the teacher-learner as assistant and instruc-
tor. 
• 5.2.1 Setting out the context: What is social constructivism? 
• 5.2.1.1 Developing a new concept: Teachers-learners and learners-teachers 
• 5.2.1.2 The Zone of Proximal Development 
• 5.2.1.2.1 Collaboration between peers 
• 5.2.1.2.2 The role of teachers-learners 
• 5.2.1.2.3 Scaffolding: Facilitating critical thinking 
• 5.2.1.2.3 School subjects 
• 5.2.1.3 Assessment in the ZPD 
• 5.2.2 The features of an holistic inclusive pedagogy. In this section I describe what 
an holistic inclusive pedagogy should be like, i.e. its aims, its philosophical and epis-
temological assumptions, its content, methods, and so forth. 
• 5.2.3 Ameliorating the injustices girls and boys suffer as a result of sex-
gender/other stereotyping 
• 5.2.3.1 Lifting girls’ low self-esteem 
• 5.2.3.2 Raising boys’ achievement 
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• 5.2.3.3 Overcoming homosexual stereotypes 
• 5.2.3.4 Overcoming race stereotypes 
• 5.2.3.5 Overcoming social class stereotypes 
• Conclusion: The pedagogy I develop educates the whole human being, addresses the 
needs of girls and boys regardless of their background, and is therefore holistic and inclu-
sive. It aims to facilitate their development of critical thinking and to equip them with the 
necessary tools to do so, i.e. analysing and evaluating, etc. It specifically aims to lift girls’ 
low self-esteem and raise boys’ underachievement and to overcome other stereotypes. 
Chapter 6: An holistic inclusive pedagogy in practice: Implementing four teaching-
learning models: two in Religious Education and two in German as a foreign language: 
In this chapter an holistic inclusive pedagogy is put to the test in four theoretical teaching-
learning models each of which consists of a complete lesson plan that takes the reader literally 
into the lessons as if they took place here and now. Crucially, all four lessons demonstrate 
how the power-knowledge discourse that hampers the relationship between teacher-learner 
and learners-teachers is interrupted. 
• 6.1 Two teaching-learning models in religious education: The first teaching-learning 
model is an exemplar of an initial lesson which is an integral part of an holistic inclusive 
pedagogy. The second model is a regular RE lesson and is concerned with raising aware-
ness of sex-gender stereotyping by way of the topic which deals with a purifying ritual for 
women. 
• 6.1.1 Lesson 1: Paving the way: becoming acquainted: In this lesson I describe how 
teacher-learner and learners-teachers get to know each other, negotiate guidelines for 
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working together and hence lay the foundation of their relationship. The lesson paves 
the way for all other RE lessons that follow. The final task ‘What is religion?’ pre-
pares learners-teachers for a subsequent lesson. 
• 6.1.2 Lesson 2: The meaning of the mikvah for Jewish Orthodox women: Here 
learners-teachers encounter the ancient ritual of immersion, the mikvah, through dif-
ferent senses: listing, seeing, feeling and reading. They work in groups so that their 
peers can move them ahead of development where possible and their learning-teaching 
is social process. Throughout this encounter they are guided by specific scaffolding 
which facilitates their critical thinking. 
• 6.2 Two teaching-learning models in German as a modern foreign language 
• 6.2.1 Lesson 1: Teaching-learning a new topic: Introducing one’s family: In this 
lesson I use the theme of the family to make learner-teachers aware of sex-
gender/other stereotypes and offer alternatives to the traditional nuclear family. The 
theme is also conducive to the development of the relationship between them and the 
teacher-learner as family photographs are shared. 
• 6.2.2 Lesson 2: Expanding on the theme of the family: Here I employ the theme of 
the family once more to challenge sex-gender/other stereotypes. I do so by means of a 
worksheet and a listening exercise that depict/describes different family types, includ-
ing one headed by a homosexual couple. 
• Conclusion: The four lessons illustrate how an holistic inclusive can be implemented. 
They also confirm my assertion that an initial lesson is the prerequisite for the successful 
implementation of this pedagogy, as can be seen in the first RE lesson. Moreover, they 
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corroborate that the relationship between teacher-learner and learners-teachers is the key 
to challenging sex-gender/other stereotyping. Finally, they verify the crucial role of spe-
cific scaffolding in facilitating students’ critical thinking, particularly in respect of stereo-
types. 
Chapter 7: Conclusions, discussions and recommendations: In the final chapter of my 
thesis I summarise my findings, list the contributions of my thesis, its limitations, make rec-
ommendations for pedagogy, curriculum development and classroom organisation and point 
to future research. 
IV. Methods 
As I mentioned above, my point of departure and my research tool is feminisms. Al-
though these have differential foci, they have the concern for women’s and girl’s rights and 
welfare in common as well as the notion of contextualisation. 
Feminisms’ first concern, namely equal rights in all areas of life, is also the focus of 
my thesis but not my priority. For giving priority to one sex, in this case females, necessarily 
means that I do so at the cost of the other sex-gender, i.e. males. As my enquiry into the aeti-
ology of sex-gender stereotypes takes me through various disciplines and, finally, through the 
role of the family and that of education in sex-gender stereotyping, I conclude that both girls 
and boys suffer as a result of sex-gender stereotyping. For this reason I develop an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy, i.e. one that addresses the sexed-gendered needs of both sexes-genders. 
To focus only on the sexed-gendered needs of girls would further alienate girls and boys and 
lead to an increase in sex-gender discrimination. So while my starting point is feminisms, I in 
fact turn their exclusive concern on its head by changing it into an inclusive one. 
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Throughout the seven chapters I employ feminisms as both a perspective from which I 
conduct my research and as a tool to analyse the various disciplines and theories that have 
traditionally been male centred, for instance, sociobiology. In addition, I chose feminist 
branches of certain disciplines such as feminist psychology for my research. In both cases my 
intention is to redress the sex-gender imbalance in these disciplines and thereby provide a 
more comprehensive study of the causes of sex-gender stereotyping. 
I chose all literature I refer to in my thesis out of my own personal and/or professional 
contexts. For instance, while doing my research I worked in a Waldorf school and therefore I 
opted for Waldorf education and not for example, for Pestalozzis’s pedagogical model. The 
criterion for choosing Vygotsky’s social constructivism was simply that it was congruent with 
the epistemology I gleaned from feminist poststructuralism. Some disciplines I chose for my 
literature review, such as feminist psychology and psycho-social research reflect my feminist 
perspective, while non-feminist disciplines like sociobiology and cognitive developmental 
theory demonstrate that I wanted to adopt an inclusive approach. 
Feminisms’ second concern which is contextualisation, is another research method I 
use in my thesis. In addition to delineating my personal and professional contexts out of 
which my thesis develops, I contextualise the research I refer to in the course of my thesis 
where possible to lay bare the authors’ motivations and biases. In other words, I demonstrate 
that the literature I chose is subjective in the same way my thesis is. I thereby try to avoid any 
claim of objectivity and universal application of my thesis. For the sake of revealing the sub-
jectivity of each author, I also refer to her/his full name when quoting her/him and list both 
first name and surname in the bibliography. 
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A feminist point of departure does necessarily incorporate an inclusive use of lan-
guage. By this I mean that references to the third person singular always include both pro-
nouns, i.e. she and he or his and her. Throughout my thesis I use both, for example he/she, but 
continually change their order to avoid giving one priority over the other. I appreciate that this 
makes reading a bit awkward but I find that this is the most effective inclusive option. 
The method I used in chapter 6 deserves special mention. It is a descriptive presenta-
tion of four lesson plans that take the reader/s through the lessons as if they took place in the 
present. It immediately follows the development of an holistic inclusive pedagogy in the pre-
vious chapter and thus illustrates its implementation and substantiates several claims I make 
about it. The lessons are described in detail and, where necessary, with additional comments 
so that misinterpretations that could arise from traditional-type lesson plans which merely use 
key words to present aims and objectives, contents, etc. are avoided. It is only in this way that 
I can illustrate how I would implement an holistic inclusive pedagogy and my motives and 
intentions become clear. 
V. Summary 
My thesis consists of three main parts: 
• Part 1, comprising chapters 1- 3, is a literature review about the origins of sex-
gender differences and the role of the family in sex-gender development; 
• Part 2, comprising chapters 4-7, focuses on the development of an holistic inclu-
sive pedagogy; 
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• Part 3 which consists of the final chapter, 7, is a conclusion of my findings, lists 
contributions and limitations of my thesis, makes recommendations and points to 
future research. 
 
My thesis is concerned with: 
• investigating whether the origins of sex-gender differences are the result of bio-
logical predetermination or social conditioning or a combination of both and estab-
lishing if human beings are malleable; 
• examining the role of the family in sex-gender stereotyping; 
• examining the role of education in sex-gender stereotyping and its potential to 
ameliorate the injustices caused by it; 
• developing an holistic inclusive pedagogy that equips children with the skills and 
tools necessary for detecting sex-gender/other stereotypes; the lynchpin of this 
pedagogy is the relationship between teacher-learner and students and its key con-
cepts are teachers-learners and learners-teachers, specific scaffolding and power-
knowledge. 
• putting an holistic inclusive pedagogy to the test in four teaching models; and, fi-
nally, 
• summarising my findings, note limitations and contributions of my thesis and mak-
ing recommendations for pedagogy, curriculum development and classroom or-
ganisation.
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1. In search of the origins of sex-gender differences: An examination of sociobiology, 
psychoendocrinology and feminist psychology 
1.1 Introduction 
The focus of this part of the thesis is the origins of sex-gender differences which are 
commonly referred to as ‘gender differences.’ ‘Gender differences’ is a term for describing 
certain psychological and emotional attributes “which a given culture expects to coincide with 
physical maleness or femaleness” (Tuttle 1986, p.123). As this definition indicates, there is a 
close connection between gender and sex. In fact, as I hope to demonstrate in my enquiry into 
sociobiology, psychoendocrinology and feminist psychology, there is a reciprocity between 
them since a gender identity without the corresponding sex is void of any meaning and vice 
versa. To reflect this reciprocity I will therefore use the term ‘sex-gender’ to describe this 
characteristic. 
The aims of these studies are to establish firstly, the aetiology and nature of sex-
gender differences; and, secondly, whether these differences can be changed. The findings 
will then guide my examination of the role of the family and of education in considering their 
influence upon sex-gender stereotyping. There are two reasons for my interest in the origins 
of sex-gender differences with reference to education: Firstly, as a teacher I notice all the time 
that girls and boys have different strengths and needs. However, I do not yet know whether 
these differences are there naturally or whether they have their origin in biology. If I can es-
tablish what causes these differences, I will perhaps, be able to understand students’ behav-
iour better and re/act as a teacher in an appropriate manner in order to address their needs. 
Secondly, I am convinced that discrimination on account of sex-gender not only affects 
girls/women but also boys/men. Once the sex-gender differences and their origins are ex-
plained adequately, I hope to find a way of addressing their respective sexed-gendered needs 
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and of ameliorating the injustices both suffer as a result of sex-gender stereotyping if and 
where possible. 
The question that guides my research into the three disciplines in the following chapter 
is: 
What are the origins of sex-gender differences? 
To answer this question I state Hypothesis 1: 
That sex-gender differences have their origin in both biology and the so-
cial environment and that human beings are malleable. The injustices they 
suffer as a result of sex-gender stereotyping can therefore be ameliorated. 
I begin my research with an examination of the contributions of sociobiology and psy-
choendocrinology to this question. The focus here is predominantly but not exclusively on the 
biological aspects of the origins of sex-gender differences. Then follows a study of feminist 
psychology which is more concerned with the social and psychological aspects of these 
causes. Before I embark on this enquiry, I will delineate my starting point which is feminist 
ideologies. 
1.2 Defining the starting point: A brief excursion into three influential feminist ideolo-
gies: liberal, socialist and radical feminism 
The starting point of my thesis is feminisms. Their common features which I am about 
to highlight affect the way I perceive of the world. On a personal level, studying them sharp-
ens my mind to the injustices women and girls still suffer and makes me aware of related in-
justices such as those based on race and sexual orientation. In my academic work feminisms 
serve as a perspective from which I conduct my research, i.e. I am primarily concerned with 
the discrimination of girls/women but also deal with related types of discrimination since sex, 
race and cultural background are inextricably linked. Discrimination against girls/women 
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takes place in the context of patriarchy. Although boys/men are no doubt the main protago-
nists in the discrimination against girls/women, they are themselves affected by it in so far as 
it denies them the right to care, to express their feelings and admit their own weaknesses. In 
addition, sex-gender discrimination happens when girls/women and boys/men interact. For 
this reason I am also interested in the discrimination against boys/men although it is not my 
priority. 
The term feminism is derived from the Latin femina which originally referred to the 
‘qualities of females.’ It was first used in the context of the theory of sexual equality in the 
1890s and replaced the term ‘womanism’ (Tuttle 1986, p.107). Feminism is a movement that 
advocates equal rights for women in all realms of life. Two developments shaped it: first 
wave feminism that spans the period between 1860 and 1920 and of which the women’s suf-
frage movement is an essential part, and second wave feminism which took place in the 1960s 
(Ibid., p.114). While first wave feminism focused on bringing about structural changes such 
as the right to vote, second wave feminism was and is also concerned with the underlying 
philosophy of women’s discrimination. 
Today there are many different types of feminism, for instance, cultural feminism 
which seeks to develop a separate female culture, lesbian feminism which considers lesbian-
ism as a “whole way of life uniquely combining the personal with the political” and woman-
ism or black feminism which is concerned with the needs of black women (Ibid., p.180). One 
must therefore discern between feminism-the movement and different types of feminism. The 
different feminisms reflect women’s ethnic and cultural diversity. Even though they are dis-
tinct in their outlooks, most feminisms share other common concerns in addition to women’s 
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equal rights with men. In the following section I give a brief introduction to the three proba-
bly best known types of feminisms and highlight their common features. 
1.2.1 Liberal feminism 
Liberal feminism is often referred to as individualist feminisms since it has individual-
ism as its philosophical basis. One of its earliest and most influential advocates is Mary Woll-
stonecraft (1759-1797), an English feminist, teacher and writer. Probably her best known 
work is A Vindication of the Rights of Women which was published in 1792 and is consid-
ered by many feminists as the “founding text of Anglo-American Feminism” (Kaplan in 
Wollstonecraft 1992, p.VII). Her starting point is the unhealthy state of women who are pre-
occupied with their own beauty. According to Wollstonecraft (1992) women’s sole purpose is 
to please everyone, especially men (p.21). She locates the reason for women’s state of mind in 
their upbringing and education. In her view women are brought up to dependence which does 
not only have a negative effect on them but also on society as a whole for if women “act ac-
cording to the will of another fallible being, submit, right or wrong, to power, where are we to 
stop?” (Ibid., p.51). To achieve independence, women must therefore develop the skills of 
understanding and reasoning “instead of being modest slaves of opinion” (Ibid., p.55). She 
therefore demands equal education for girls and boys in mixed day schools where both study 
the same disciplines, including physical education (Ibid., pp.183-185). Women would then be 
able to work as physicians, nurses, business women and in other occupations. Only then 
would women and men be “equally necessary and independent of each other” and fulfil their 
respective duties (Ibid., p.153). But they should not have “power over men but power over 
themselves” (Ibid., p.67). Women would nevertheless take on the role of mothers but as 
mothers who are governed by reason and who work as professionals (Ibid., pp.209-210). 
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Of the modern-day liberal feminists the American Betty Friedan (1921-) is the most 
prominent. She is often regarded as the founder of the modern women’s movement. Her best 
known and most influential book, The Feminine Mystique, was published in 1963. Her start-
ing point is the present unhappy state of American women. Through numerous interviews of 
housewives and careful study of the media she became aware of a “problem that has no 
name” which manifests itself in unhappiness and a state of being unfulfilled (Friedan 1963, 
p.18). This problem is the feminine mystique which “says that the highest value and only 
commitment for women is the fulfilment of their own femininity” (Ibid., p.38). 
According to Friedan, the feminine mystique has its origin in Freudian thought where 
concepts such as penis envy and the castration complex render women biologically inferior to 
men. Freudian thought also became influential in education. Friedan suggests that 
girls/women are educated for their role as women with an emphasis on developing their sex-
ual function rather than their intellect (Ibid., p.139). This type of education causes 
girls/women to evade growth as individuals in two ways: firstly, through non-commitment; 
and, secondly, through repression of their own personality (Ibid., p.251). Like Wollstonecraft 
Friedan too recognises that this has a negative effect on both women and society. But she 
goes further by proposing that the symbiotic love of the mother for the child is pathological in 
character. If mothers are themselves dependent and infantile they will bring up their children 
accordingly and, as a result, their children will become more dependent and increasingly in-
fantile. This pathological cycle can only end when mothers begin to encourage girls to live to 
their full potential (Ibid., p.264). Mothers who do not end this pathological cycle continue to 
“sow the seeds of progressive dehumanization because they have never grown to hull human-
ity themselves” (Ibid., p.264). To stop this “progressive dehumanisation” women need to find 
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self-realisation outside of the house. They have to learn to combine both motherhood and ca-
reer and to see housework and marriage for what it is. This is, however, only possible if soci-
ety provides nurseries and employers allow for maternity leaves. Self-fulfilment is the answer 
to the feminine mystique. 
To sum up, for liberal feminism women’s unhealthy state of mind is the result of their 
one-sided and wrong education and, to put it in Fiedan’s terms, of the feminine mystique 
which is characterised by dependency, lack of identity and single-minded devotion to children 
and household. Therefore girls/women need a better education that broadens their minds so 
that they become independent and thus better wives and mothers. To free themselves from the 
feminine mystique, women also have to pursue a career outside their domestic life. 
1.2.2 Socialist feminism 
Socialist feminism is a combination of Marxist analysis and radical feminism (Tuttle 
1986, p.306). It seeks to overturn the present social order which is often referred to as capital-
ist patriarchy, a combination of capitalism and “a form of social organization in which the 
male is the head of the family and descent, kinship, and title are traced though the male line” 
(Collins English Dictionary 1998, p.1138). 
Friedrich Engels (1820-1895) is the most influential Marxist who makes a significant 
contribution to socialist feminism in his book The Origin of the Family, Private Property and 
the State which was published in 1884. A German socialist and philosopher he is sympathetic 
to the women’s question but does not believe that a separate feminist movement is necessary. 
He claims that there existed a type of communism which was characterised by group marriage 
and descent through the female line. It disappeared, however, with the emergence of private 
property and the patriarchal family (Charvet 1982, p.70). With the arrival of the patriarchal 
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family came private service; the wife was now the head servant and was confined to a domes-
tic life. Engels traces the name family back to the Romans where famila was defined as “the 
total number of slaves belonging to one man” (Engels 1972, p.121). In the modern patriarchal 
family the situation is not much different. Engels (1972) states: 
The modern individual family is founded on the open or concealed domestic 
slavery of the wife. In the great majority of cases today, at least in the possess-
ing classes, the husband is obliged to earn a living and support his family, and 
that in itself gives him a position of supremacy without any need for special le-
gal titles and privileges. Within the family he is the bourgeois, and the wife 
represents the proletariat (p.137). 
In order to liberate women from their slavery, the single family must be abolished and 
common ownership must be introduced. The care of the young must also be in public hands 
so that women are free to pursue their own careers (Ibid., p.139). 
The Marxist August Bebel (1840-1913) also deals comprehensively with the women’s 
question. He was one of the founders of the SPD (Social Democratic Party) in Germany and 
contributed significantly to its re-organisation after Bismarck was overthrown in 1890 (Mi-
crosoft Encarta Encyclopädie 2001, article ‘Bebel, August’). In his revolutionary Women 
under Socialism from 1879 he writes about the full equality of women and men: 
Woman has the same rights as man to unfold her faculties and to the free exer-
cise of the same: she is human as well as he: like him she should be free to dis-
pose of herself as her own master (Bebel 1904, p.192). 
He points out that this equality is not realised in society. On the contrary, women are 
social dependants of their husbands and are treated as “objects of pleasure by men” (Ibid., 
p.192). Bebel suggests that human beings are shaped by their environment and that the reason 
for women’s apparent mental inferiority can be found in “thousands of years of continued 
male supremacy” (Ibid., p.197). But he is convinced that human beings are also able to shape 
and hence change their environment: 
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As a thinking and intelligent being, man1 must constantly, and conscious of his 
purpose, change, improve and perfect his social conditions together with all 
that thereby hangs; and he must so proceed in this that equally favourable op-
portunities be open to all (Ibid., p.201). 
Bebel calls upon everybody to bring about this new society that allows women equal 
participation in all realms of life. In such a society women have equal rights and hence be able 
to develop their full potential, both physically and mentally so that they become free beings 
and men’s peers (Ibid., p.182). 
Modern socialist feminism combines radical feminism and socialism and hence con-
siders the personal to be political. It seeks to bring about structural change, e. g. through “so-
cial responsibility for the raising of children” so that women are truly liberated (Booth et al. 
1972, p.4). In contrast to Bebel’s and Engels’ ideologies, it insists on a separate women’s 
movement and acknowledges that sexism pervades all areas of live. It therefore considers all 
issues to be women’s issues and not merely class, ownership and the family. It also acknowl-
edges women’s differences with regard to race, class, age, etc. Sheila Rowbotham (1943-), 
professor in sociology at the university in Manchester, GB, is one of its main advocates. She 
focuses her research on the plight of women in the Third World and recognises the intercon-
nection between sex-gender and race. In their book Dignity and Daily Bread: New Forms of 
Economic Organization Among Poor Women in the Third World and the First (Rowbotham 
& Mitter 1993) she and her co-author connect these two 
by insisting on the basic Marxist notion of situating work and class centrally 
within social existence as a whole while also subverting the assumption that 
                                                 
1 Note that the correct translation of the German ‘Mensch’ is human being and not 
man. This translation obviously reflects the zeitgeist of the early twentieth century which was 
not yet aware of sexist language.  
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new cultural forms and their theorizing originate only in the North (Bahl 1996, 
p.8). 
To summarise, socialist feminism regards the patriarchal family as the equivalent of 
capitalism, and sex as the equivalent of class. When private property is replaced by common 
ownership of production, the single family will disappear. Through the provision of common 
households and common child care facilities women will be free to join the work force and 
enjoy equal rights with men. Without the patriarchal family male domination would disappear 
and true equality of the sexes would finally be realised. To achieve equality women must be-
come socially and economically independent, receive the same education as men and choose 
their occupations freely. Finally, modern socialist feminism recognises that other factors such 
as gender, race, class and culture all cut across each other and hence need to be dealt with too. 
1.2.3 Radical feminism 
Radical feminism developed during the 1960s and 1970s and is often referred to as the 
second wave feminist movement. It seeks to uncover patriarchy in all aspects of life, i.e. the 
personal, social, and sexual and show that the personal is political. Of all the radical feminist 
works Kate Millett’s (1934-) Sexual Politics which is in fact her PhD thesis and was first pub-
lished in 1970, is the earliest and most influential. It is regarded as the cornerstone of the 
women’s movement (Tuttle 1986, p.206). 
In Sexual Politics Millett (1977) aims to show “that sex is a status category with po-
litical implications” (p.24). Political here is to be understood in terms of “power-structured 
relationships, arrangements whereby one group of persons is controlled by another (Ibid., 
p.23). Millett calls these “power-structured relationships” patriarchy which is a political struc-
ture that grants privileges to men at the expense of girls/women and boys (Ibid., p.25). Ac-
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cording to her, patriarchy pervades all areas of society and is based on the psycho-social dis-
tinction between women and men. Popular opinion as well as science assume that these dis-
tinctions are due to the biological differences between the sexes. But Millett points out that 
research shows no evidence of that (Ibid., p.29). 
Western patriarchal thought has its roots in patriarchal religion and ethics. It connects 
women with sex and sin and ascribes only to men a human identity. Millett writes: 
Patriarchal religion and ethics tend to lump the female and sex together as if 
the whole burden of the onus and stigma it attaches to sex were the fault of the 
female alone. Thereby sex, which is know to be unclean, sinful, and debilitat-
ing, pertains to the female and the male identity is preserved as human rather 
than a sexual one (Ibid., pp.51-52). 
What makes patriarchy so problematic is the subtlety with which it operates. Its pri-
mary institution is the family. It is the very place in which socialisation and conditioning of 
the young take place “into patriarchy’s ideology’s prescribed attitudes toward the categories 
of role, temperament and status” (Ibid., p.35). Millett proposes a sexual revolution that would 
lift those sexual taboos that pose a threat to patriarchal monogamous marriage. It would end 
patriarchy and abolish male supremacy. Such a revolution 
would produce an integration of the separate sexual subcultures, an assimila-
tion by both sides of previously segregated human experience. A related event 
here would be the re-examination of the traits categorized as ‘masculine and 
‘feminine’, with a reassessment of their human desirability (Ibid., p.62). 
The prerequisites for the sexual revolution include women’s economic independence, 
the same rights for minors as for adults, provisions of care facilities for children and the re-
placement of marriage by voluntary associations. 
Alongside Millett, the Canadian author and activist Shulamith Firestone (1945-) has 
shaped radical feminism. She too believes that the family is the chief institution within patri-
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archy. While women are oppressed by men, children are oppressed by both as they are eco-
nomically dependent on their parents for a long time. Women and children therefore experi-
ence shared oppression which is in turn mutually reinforcing (Firestone 1988, p.73). For Fire-
stone the structures of the nuclear family are responsible for reinforcing all types of age seg-
regation and for this reason the liberation of women must go hand in hand with the liberation 
of children (Ibid., p.92). According to her the nuclear family is inherently pathological which 
has pernicious repercussions: 
We have seen that the parental satisfaction is attainable only though crippling 
of the children: the attempted extension of ego through one’s children – in the 
case of the man, the ‘immortalizing’ of name, property, class, and ethnic identi-
fication, and in the case of the woman, motherhood as the justification of her 
existence, the resulting attempt to live through the child, child-as project – in 
the end damages or destroys either the child or the parents, or both when nei-
ther wins, as the case may be (Ibid., pp.213-214). 
The cause of the problem lies in sexual repression which is “the basic mechanism by 
which character structures supporting political, ideological and economic serfdom are pro-
duced” (Ibid., p.63). She claims that the sexual drive is undifferentiated at birth and becomes 
differentiated in reaction to the incest taboo which only serves to preserve the family. The 
family should therefore be abolished and sexual freedom be granted to all, including children 
(Ibid., p.62). Her other revolutionary demands include: 1) that women are freed from the tyr-
anny of reproduction through contraception and artificial reproduction; 2) that women and 
children have “political autonomy on economic independence”; and, 3) that both are com-
pletely integrated into society (Ibid., pp-194-195). 
Firestone’s feminist revolution also includes an ecological dimension. To counteract 
the population explosion she calls for a shift of emphasis from reproduction to contraception. 
Work would be replaced by activity for its own sake which would demand a redefinition of 
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economy and of the family as part of that economy. Human beings would live together in 
large household combining all ages; these household would jointly bring up children and sex-
ual activities of all kinds would be permitted for all. 
To summarise, radical feminism shows that patriarchy runs through all social, political 
and economic structures. Since the family is patriarchy’s chief institution, it must be abol-
ished. Sexual taboos function mainly to preserve the family must therefore be lifted. 
1.2.4 The common features of liberal, socialist and radical feminism 
As the above explorations into three major feminist ideologies will, I hope, have indi-
cated, there are many different types of feminisms and within these there are further varia-
tions. In this sense they cater for the specific needs girls/women from different backgrounds 
have. Feminist ideologies thus reflect the reality of life, namely, diversity which is one of the 
key issues in my thesis, and which, I propose, should be acknowledged as an inherent feature 
of being human. I will return to this aspect later. 
Despite their different foci, the three main feminist ideologies have a number of fea-
tures in common which shape the perspective from which I conduct my research. Firstly, they 
draw attention to the suffering and injustices that girls/women have been subjected to for 
thousands of years and are still subjected to in most parts of this world. In many African 
countries, for instance, girls are subjected to clitoridectomy or female genital mutilation at an 
early age. These countries include, for example, Benin and the Central African Republic 
where fifty per cent of girls/women still undergo clitoridectomy, and Egypt with ninety-seven 
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per cent (Amnesty International 1997, pp.1-2)2. Many girls die of the infection of the wound, 
or later at childbirth. Other side effects of this cruel practice are extreme pain during men-
struation and intercourse. Moreover, they can never experience a fulfilled sex life. 
Compared to the suffering of these girls and women, the suffering of their counterparts 
in the developed countries seems minimal. Despite equal opportunities women hold only ten 
per cent of the most senior jobs in Britain (Muir 2004, p.10) and usually earn less than men. 
For instance, in the UK in April 1998 the average gross weekly salary of men was £425,6 per 
week, in comparison to that of women with £308,7 (National Statistics [no date]). In both 
developing and developed countries girls/women are still regarded as sex objects which finds 
expression, for example, in the thriving industry of pornography and prostitution. 
Domestic violence is also part of some women’s lives. For instance, in Berlin, the 
capital of Germany, 7552 cases of domestic violence were registered by the police in 2002 
and in 76.5 per cent of the cases the offenders were males. In a place that should be a safe 
haven, i.e. the home, some women (and children) continue to be ill-treated, bullied and beaten 
by men (Senatsverwaltung 2004). Unfortunately other cities, whether they are European, 
American, African or Asian are likely to have similar, if not worse figures. 
Secondly, all three feminisms have brought about change. For instance, radical femi-
nism has coined the concept patriarchy and made it known. It has also drawn and still draws 
attention to sexist language and replaced/replaces it with inclusive language. It is due to the 
feminists of the First Wave Feminist Movement and the Second Wave Feminist Movement 
                                                 
2 Some of the other African countries where female genital mutilation is practised are: 
Burkina Faso, 70%; Cameroon, 20%; Chad, 60%; Djibouti, 90-98%; Eritrea, 90%; Ethiopia, 
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that women now have the right to vote, have access to education and - at least in theory - to all 
professions. Liberal feminism also developed the term ‘equal opportunity’ which has been 
and still is implemented in most public institutions in this country, including schools. The 
very fact that I am able to write these lines is owed to them. 
Thirdly, by pointing out that women are treated differently from men, and, to put it in 
the terms of radical feminism, that patriarchy pervades all areas of life, the three feminist ide-
ologies also draw attention to the fact that this perspective is one-sided. This realisation is 
especially significant with regard to research. By implications or directly, these feminisms do 
not only reveal the inherent white, middle class, western male bias in past and present re-
search but also point to the fact that no research is value-free but, rather that it is coloured by 
the researcher’s personal history, her/his race, class, religious affiliation, sexual orientation, 
etc. As a consequence they insist that researchers acknowledge their bias by stating exactly 
where they stand. In so doing they acknowledge firstly, that their perspective is only one of 
many and, secondly, that there are other truths. The ensuing relativism is, of course, problem-
atic as truth is seen and validated from different angles and certainty is replaced by uncer-
tainty. But the flip side of relativism is problematic too in so far as a truth that claims to be 
absolute is inclined towards intolerance and separatism. In contrast, truth that acknowledges 
other truths is more inclined towards understanding and connectedness. In a multi-cultural, 
multi-faith society tolerance of other religion, race, class, sexual orientation, etc. is not 
enough. Tolerance has a negative undertone and does not involve a full understanding of the 
others’ culture and faith. Collins English Dictionary defines tolerance as “capacity to endure 
                                                                                                                                                        
90%; Gambia, 60-90%; Guinea, 70-90%; Kenya, 50% and Nigeria, 50% (Amnesty Interna-
tional 1997, pp.1-5). 
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something, especially pain or hardship (Collins English Dictionary 1998, pp.1608-1609). 
Clearly, the word ‘endure’ indicates an imbalance of power between those who endure and 
those who are endured and as a consequence genuine connectedness is not possible. It is only 
through understanding and acknowledging of others’ world views and belief systems that true 
connectedness can be achieved. 
Fourthly, all three feminist ideologies are concerned with the family and its role in 
sex-gender stereotyping. While socialist and radical feminism seeks to abolish the family al-
together, liberal feminism acknowledges the necessity of certain changes, e.g. equal education 
for girls/women so that the family becomes in fact a better social unit. It is to the study of the 
role of the family that I will turn in chapters three and four. 
Fifthly, the three feminisms point out that education is to a large extent responsible for 
the discrimination girls/women suffer. Liberal feminism, for example, suggests that equal 
education for girls/women would improve their reasoning skills and hence their situation. 
Chapters five to seven are dedicated to the role of education in sex-gender stereotyping. 
The sixth and last common feature of the three feminist ideologies is their interest in 
the origins of sex-gender differences, albeit at varying degrees. Some radical feminists claim 
that sex-gender differences have their origin in biology while others insist that they are the 
result of social conditioning.3 For socialist feminism social conditioning by capitalist patriar-
chy is responsible for the differences between the sexes. However, as my research into human 
sociobiology, psychoendocrinology and feminist psychology will show, sex-gender differ-
ences are a complex issue which cannot be answered simply by reference to only one aspect 
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of life, for instance, the social environment. To claim that women and men are merely the 
product of their social conditioning is to ignore the biological and psychological complexities 
inherent in each sex-gender. In the following sections I present the findings of my research 
into three of scientific disciplines in search for the aetiology of sex-gender differences with 
the intention of clarifying the issue. 
1.3 Sociobiology 
1.3.1 Introducing sociobiology 
Sociobiology is a synthesis of biology and sociology which is rooted in Darwin’s evo-
lutionary theory. Its main and most influential proponent is Edward O. Wilson (1929-), an 
American entomologist whose probably best known work, Sociobiology: The New Synthesis 
was published in 1975. Sociobiology is “the systematic study of the biological basis of all 
social behaviour” (Kitcher 1985, p. 113).Wilson (1980) defines it as follows: 
It attempts to explain human behaviour primarily by empirical description of 
the outermost phenotypes and by unaided intuition, without reference to evolu-
tionary explanations in the true genetic sense (p.4). 
On the ground of the common genes shared by human beings and primates such as 
chimpanzees, Wilson (1978) compares human social behaviour to other species, and finds the 
following common features between them: 1) humans and primates tend to have an intimate 
social group of 10-100 adults; 2) females are smaller than males; 3) the young depend upon 
the adults for long periods; and 4) through social play humans and primates learn social roles, 
aggression and sex practice (p.32). 
                                                                                                                                                        
 3 For a detailed discussion of the influence of patriarchy in all areas of life see Millett 
1977. 
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Although sociobiology does not refer to ‘evolutionary explanations’ in the true genetic 
sense, it is based on Darwin’s theory of evolution which links genes directly to adaptability 
and therefore also to behaviour. Whatever behaviour increases an individual’s inclusive fit-
ness4 will then be passed on to the next generations. Behaviour and activities that may en-
hance an individual’s fitness include territoriality, aggression, blind faith, dancing and cook-
ing (Bethell 2001, p.5). Sociobiology therefore claims that the present social arrangements 
have evolved because they enhance the fitness of individuals and consequently also of groups 
Even religion which is “unique to the human species” is influenced by the laws of 
natural selection. Whereas those religious practices that enhance survival and procreation last, 
those that do not disappear (Wilson 1978, pp.175-184). Advantageous religions then provide 
human beings with a purpose in life which is “compatible with self-interest” and hence with 
survival not just for the individual but also for the community (Ibid., pp. 188 & 207). 
Despite its biological determinism sociobiology suggests an extreme plasticity of hu-
man behaviour. It also acknowledges that a certain degree of free will is inherent in human 
beings. Wilson states: 
To the extent that the future of objects can be foretold by an intelligence which 
itself has a material basis, they are determined - but only within the conceptual 
world of the observing intelligence. And insofar as they can make decisions of 
their own accord - whether or not they are determined - they possess free will 
(Ibid., p.71). 
                                                 
4 Wilson describes inclusive fitness as "the sum of an individual's own fitness plus all 
its influence on fitness on its relatives other than direct descendants [..]" (Wilson 1980, p.314) 
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1.3.2 Sociobiology and the origins of sex-gender differences 
For the majority of species there are obvious physiological differences between males 
and females.5 Females are usually smaller than males, have no or less facial hair, broader hips 
and more body fat. In addition, each sex-gender has very different reproductive organs (Lei-
bowitz 1975, p.20). Sociobiology refers to such differences which are consistent and go “be-
yond the basic functional portions of the sex organs” as ‘sexual dimorphism’ (Wilson 1980, 
p.322). In Darwin’s view sexual dimorphism is the result of competition for mates among 
members of the same sex-gender. The effect of competition among males, for instance, is that 
adult males become larger and more distinguished in their appearance which in turn affects 
their behaviour pattern (Ibid., p.155). The result is secondary sex-gender roles6 for both fe-
males and males 
that enhance individual as opposed to group genetic fitness. In other words, 
males and females tend to diverge in the kinds of activities and in the ways 
they find most profitable (Ibid., p.155). 
Such activities include the raising of the young by females and defence of the territory 
by males. According to sociobiology, females are less aggressive and less assertive while 
males are generally more aggressive and dominant. The different anatomy of the sexes then 
“bears the imprint of the sexual division of labor” (Wilson 1978, p.126). In other words, sex-
gender differences have their origin in biology. However, although sociobiology maintains 
                                                 
5 There are in fact some non-dimorphic species, i.e., species which show no distin-
guishable features between males and females except for the genitalia; one such species are 
the gibbons, anthropoid apes from India. (Leibowitz 1975, p.24). 
6 Sociobiology does not distinguish between sex and gender and instead refers to sex 
differences at all times. I will therefore attempt to make a distinction where appropriate. 
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that sex-gender differences are genetically predisposed, it acknowledges that other influences 
exist too. According to Wilson 
modest genetic differences exist between the sexes; the behavioral genes inter-
act with virtually all existing environments to create a noticeable divergence in 
early psychological development; and the divergence is almost always widened 
in later psychological development by cultural sanctions and training (Ibid., 
p.129). 
The differences between the sexes are thus exaggerated by culture at varying degrees 
“into universal male dominance” (Ibid., p.126).7 This also applies to aggressive behaviour 
which is generally associated with males. It is “a structured, predictable pattern of interaction 
between genes and the environment” which is defined by culture. Culture then sanctifies some 
forms of aggressive behaviour and condemns others (Ibid., p.114). 
Dominance systems as an expression of aggressive behaviour are also a characteristic 
of most species including homo sapiens. In such systems 
adults are dominant over juveniles, and males are usually dominant over fe-
males. In multi-male societies, it is typical for the rank ordering of the males to 
lie entirely above that of the females, or at most, overlap it slightly (Ibid., 
p.142). 
Hormones, androgen in particular, can increase an individual’s masculinization with 
respect to anatomical behavioural traits. As a result an individual that has been exposed to 
more androgen than usual may move upward in the hierarchy (Ibid., p.143). 
As I explained above, sociobiology links genes directly to certain traits and behaviours 
and proposes that advantageous behaviour is passed on to future generations. This also applies 
                                                 
7 Note that for Wilson culture is the highest form of tradition, and tradition is defined 
as certain types of learned behaviour which are passed on from generation to generation (Wil-
son 1980, p.86). 
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to sex-gender stereotyping or, as Wilson puts it, to “secondary sex roles” which have come 
about through natural selection. However, underlying sociobiology is Darwin’s theory of evo-
lution which is concerned with adaptability. According to evolutionary theory adaptability is 
never achieved since “no organism is ever perfectly adapted” (Wilson 1980, p.74). Sociobiol-
ogy states that “modest genetic differences exist between the sexes” and are then widened by 
sex-gender stereotyping (Wilson 1978, p.129).8 If an organism is never completely adapted, 
this too must apply to sex-gender differences. 
Sociobiology therefore allows room for change, indeed, has change, i.e., evolution, as 
its scientific basis. A good example of such change is given by Lila Leibowitz (1975). The 
hamadryas baboons of the Ethiopian highlands typically live in groups which are ‘herded’ by 
males. When an artificial colony was created and the younger males did not fulfil their ‘herd-
ing’ role after the older males had died off, an elderly female took on the “herding” role. From 
these findings Leibowitz concludes that behaviour is malleable and sex roles9 are adaptable 
(Ibid., pp. 24-31). Since sociobiology insists on the homology between primate and human 
behaviour, the same conclusion can be drawn for human beings. Yet there is an obvious dif-
ference between human and primate behaviour. As Roger Trigg (1982) argues, what makes 
human beings different is their rationality and self-consciousness (p.xviii). 
                                                 
8 Note that Wilson uses the term ‘sex-stereotyping.’ 
9 The term sex roles in this context is appropriate since Leibowitz refers to non-human 
species. The use of the term sex-gender roles here would be most problematic, if not incor-
rect. 
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Men [women] are more than their genetic inheritance and more than their envi-
ronment. They are rational, self-conscious subjects as well as physical objects 
(Ibid., p.xviii).10 
Due to their rational abilities human beings can choose to follow or not to follow their 
biological nature. Indeed, rationality enables them to build and question cultures, and al-
though they are rooted in biology and express themselves through culture, they are able to 
transcend both (Ibid., p.170). The ability to be rational, to be influenced by reason is, accord-
ing to Trigg, even biologically advantageous. It makes it possible for human beings to tran-
scend both genes and environment. Trigg writes: 
Man [woman]is a biological species, but any attempt to assert that he [she] is 
no more than that, with characteristics no different in kind from those of other 
species, is not only mistaken. It is self-refuting, since no other species could 
formulate such a theory (Ibid., p.174). 
Even though Wilson does not list rationality among the universals which are common 
to human beings, Trigg’s notion of human rationality is implicit in his theory - for how else 
could he have written such a theory? Wilson himself insists that the extreme plasticity of hu-
man behaviour is a fact. If that is so, it must also apply to sex-gender differences. 
1.3.3 Some criticisms 
A main point of criticism is sociobiology’s biological determinism which seems to 
sanction the status quo since it suggests that the present social order, and this includes hierar-
chies such as men/women and old/young, has come about through natural selection. In view 
of the fact that sociobiology developed just after the second wave feminist movement, it is not 
                                                 
10 I find the exclusive use of ‘man’ and ‘he’ quite offensive and will therefore insert 
the female equivalents in brackets wherever necessary. 
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unlikely that its proponents reacted against it by upholding traditional human institutions such 
as the family and maternal care. 
As I explained above, sociobiology suggests that there is a certain degree of genetic 
continuity between human beings and primates. This is problematic as the Sociobiology 
Study Group (1978) points out: 
But claimed external similarity between humans and our closest relatives 
(which are by no means very close to us) does not imply genetic continuity. A 
behavior that may be genetically coded in a higher primate may be purely 
learned and widely spread among human cultures as a consequence of the 
enormous flexibility of our brain (p.284). 
There are several other flaws for which sociobiology must be criticised. Although it 
combines two disciplines to better study and understand human behaviour, it does not take the 
importance of various other factors into account: 1) It fails to deal at length with the effect of 
hormones on behaviour. 2) It does not explain what is meant by cultural influences. For ex-
ample, would patriarchy be one such influence? Could cultural influence also bring about sex-
gender role reversal and hence change sex-gender differences? 3) Finally, sociobiology, in 
attempting to explain everything from blind faith and cooking to territoriality in terms of 
genes and behaviour, is not really a scientific discipline but is on the brink of becoming a re-
ligion, as Tom Bethell (2001) points out (pp.5 & 8). 
1.3.4 Summary 
Sociobiology claims that sexual dimorphism or sex-gender differences are a direct re-
sult of competition over mates between members of the same sex-gender. Sex-gender divi-
sions of labour as well as traits peculiar to each sex-gender are predetermined by biology. The 
present social order has therefore come about through natural selection. But since sociobiol-
ogy is based in Darwin’s evolutionary theory which states that an organism is never perfectly 
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adapted, or, to put it differently, is constantly changing, the status quo cannot be regarded as 
final and unchangeable. The biological prerequisite of adaptability thus implies that sex-
gender differences are not immutable. If one takes into account that human beings can reason 
and have free will and their behaviour is, as Wilson suggests, malleable, then the logical in-
ference must be that they are able to counteract their biological pre-disposition. Finally, so-
ciobiology is a scientific discipline that combines biology and sociology and although it posi-
tions biology over sociology as the stronger force, it draws on both and hence, by implication, 
suggests that both play a role in determining human behaviour. 
1.4 Psychoendocrinology 
1.4.1 Introducing psychoendocrinology 
Psychoendocrinology is a combined discipline which aims to study the influences of 
hormones on human behaviour. The psychoendocrinine approach plays an significant role in 
the search of the causes of sex-gender differences because 
throughout the mammalian class there appear to be marked similarities in the 
anatomical structures of the genitals as well as of sex-behavior-related brain 
regions and in the role of sex hormones in the differentiation and development 
of these structures (Swaab & Hofman 1984, p.390). 
Hormones are ‘chemical messengers’ that are secreted directly into the blood stream 
by the numerous glandular tissues which are in the human body. They regulate reproduction 
and help individuals adjust to changes in the environment. For my purposes female and male 
sex hormones are of particular interest. It is important here to note that the female sex hor-
mones estrogens and progesterone, and androgens, the male sex hormones, are all present in 
both sexes “albeit in different quantities and ratios” (Ehrhardt 1992, p.466). John Archer and 
Barbara Lloyd (1982) elaborate: 
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These so-called ‘male’ and ‘female’ hormones are not confined to their respec-
tive sexes. The ovaries and testes each produce three hormones, and the adrenal 
glands, situated above the kidneys, secrete androgens in both sexes. The ova-
ries and the adrenal glands of women produce androgens which affect hair 
growth under the arms and in the pubic region (Gluckman 1974); the testes 
produce a small quantity of estrogens, but at present there are no known psy-
chological effects (p.60). 
With conception begins the process of sexual development. The chromosomes are 
sexually differentiated; the XX pair is related “to the development of the anatomically normal 
female” while the XY pair is related to the normal male (Lloyd & Archer 1976, p.2). At first 
these differences are not visible in the embryo. The gonads, i.e. organs that produce sex 
cells,11 are undifferentiated until six weeks after fertilisation. Then the testes begin to develop 
in the embryo which carries the XY chromosomes and male sex hormones take effect: 
Between 9 and 18 weeks of foetal age, high levels of androgens secreted by the 
foetal testes differentiate the foetus as male. The foetus differentiates as female 
when exposed to lower levels of androgens during this period. Thus, it is the 
influence of androgens on undifferentiated foetal tissues during a ‘critical pe-
riod’ for phenotypic differentiation that results in male development (Finegan 
et al. 1992, pp.444-445). 
As a result of prenatal hormonal influence females and males do not only develop dif-
ferently physically with regard to height, weight, genitalia and certain traits, they also develop 
significant differences in their respective brain structure and function. Sex hormones which 
influence the nervous system of an individual during the prenatal period are thus organisa-
tional. For example, Roger Gorski and Laura Allen found that the corpus callosum is up to 23 
percent larger in women than in men. The corpus callosum is "a bundle of neurones" which 
carry messages between the two halves of the brain. This finding has led scientists to con-
clude that the two halves of the brain in males do not ‘communicate’ while there is constant 
                                                 
11 The female gonad is the ovary, the male gonad is the testis (Wilson 1980, p.313). 
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‘communication’ between them in women. The same is true of the anterior commissar, a col-
lection of nerve cells which link both sides of the brain. In women it is larger than in men 
which seems to suggest that both halves are in use on tasks involving emotional responses and 
language (Begley 1995, p.45). The finding is supported by other research (Jakabovics et al. 
2000; Sabbatini 2000). 
In females there are two kinds of sex hormones in high concentration. These are estro-
gens and progestogens; even androgens are present, albeit at low levels. In most female 
mammals estrogens appear to be directly linked to sexual behaviour (Messent 1976, p.186). In 
human females, however, such links are difficult to establish. If the ovaries are removed 
women do not cease to be interested in sex and to display sexual behaviour. This does not 
necessarily suggest that sex hormones have no influence on female sexual behaviour. It 
merely shows that other factors, such as the environment may be important too. However, 
there is evidence which suggests that the influence of non-steroidal oestrogen in individuals 
who were exposed to it during the prenatal period can lead to demasculinization and feminisa-
tion. June Machover Reinisch and Stephanie A. Sanders (1984) report of a study of females 
and males who had been exposed to Diethylstilbestrol (DES) “a non-steroidal oestrogen with 
5 times the potency of oestradiol12 when taken orally” (p.413).13 They state: 
In our evaluation of personality in males and females exposed to DES the ex-
posed males and females received scores indicating that they were ‘more group 
oriented’ (less individualistic) and more group dependent (less self-sufficient) 
than their unexposed siblings (Ibid., p.414). 
                                                 
12 Oestradiol is “the most potent oestrogenic hormone secreted by the mammalian 
ovary: synthesized and used to treat oestrogen deficiency and cancer of the breast (Collins 
English Dictionary 1998, p.1079). 
13DES was commonly administered to women with at-risk pregnancies in the United 
States until 1975 (Reinisch & Sanders 1984, p.413). 
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In adulthood sex hormones are activational, “suggesting that they can activate behav-
ior that was preorganized during an earlier phase of development” (Ehrhardt 1992, p.464). 
There is thus a link between the hormonal influence on behaviour during the prenatal and the 
postnatal period. In adulthood male sex hormones can influence a whole range of behaviours 
which, according to Peter R. Messent (1976), are concerned with changes in attention, aggres-
sion and mating: 
These tend to behaviourally differentiate males more from the immature state 
than perhaps is true of females, where behavioural effects are generally more 
subtle and transient, and do not involve neonatal effects (pp.200-201). 
That there is a link between hormones in the prenatal period and adulthood can be 
seen in the case of female XX mammals who were exposed to androgens in utero at different 
critical stages in their foetal development. As adults these mammals displayed male behaviour 
patterns which seems to suggest that “prenatal endocrinology biases psychosexual develop-
ment by affecting the central nervous system (Kipnis & Diamond 1998, p.9). 
1.4.2 Psychoendocrinology and the origins of sex-gender differences 
Within psychoendocrinology there is an approach which claims that both female and 
male sex hormones are equally responsible for sex-gender related traits: the GC model (=the 
general covariance model). According to this model, sex-gender related traits such as inter-
ests, specific roles and cognitive style, “develop harmoniously as a primary function of circu-
lating sex hormones” (Nyborg 1984, pp.503 & 493). While females are influenced by “higher 
concentrations of 17β-estradiol (E2)
14”, males are exposed to higher concentrations of circu-
                                                 
14 see footnote 12 
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lating testosterone (T) during the prenatal, the perinatal15 and the postpupertal period. Nyborg 
explains: 
According to the general covariance (GC) model, circulating T and E act as in-
tervening variables coordinating the development of the gender related traits 
[...] Thus, we assume these two factors to explain concerted prototypic devel-
opment of the male and female gender pattern of personality and intelligence, 
in addition to differentiating the body sexually (Ibid., p.493). 
This model therefore considers social influence to be secondary to hormonal influ-
ences. H. Nyborg undertook a study involving individuals who had been exposed to higher 
levels of testosterone (T) or 17β-estradiol (E2). The research concerning the two hormonally 
different groups focused on the relationship between problem solving abilities and the go-
nadal hormones with the aim to compare gender-related traits. Nyborg summarises the find-
ings: 
The major pattern that emerges from the findings is that the majority of T/E in-
dividuals exhibited the male gender repertoire, whereas most E/T individuals 
had the female gender repertoire. These observations support the main predic-
tions of the GC model, namely that sex hormones act as primary determinants 
whether a prototype male, female of mixed mental development will take place 
(Ibid., p.501). 
According to the GC model then, sex hormones are responsible for all sex-gender re-
lated differences. However, proponents of this model insist that sex hormones do not cause 
certain behaviours directly but that they “promote gender-related tendencies to experience and 
to behave consistently in different situations.” Responses which are conditioned by sex hor-
mones can therefore be positively or negatively reinforced through social conditioning (Ibid., 
p.504). 
                                                 
15 the period between three months prior to and one month after birth (Collins English 
Dictionary 1998, p.1153) 
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As has been noted above, prenatal hormonal influence is believed to be organisational 
and thus permanent, while hormonal influence in adulthood is said to be activational and 
hence changeable. To what degree these are changeable is, however, still unclear. To shed 
light on the matter I will refer to two case studies that involve sex-gender reassignment. The 
first case study is of a boy, one of a pair of monozygotic twins who, at seven month, had an 
accident during circumcision which burnt his penis. Sex-gender reassignment was recom-
mended by the renown psychoendocrinologist Dr John Money and after four months he un-
derwent the first corrective surgery which was followed by surgical castration at 22 months of 
age. At the onset of puberty she took oestrogen but with great reluctance. Her mother took 
special care over her choice of clothes and toys and admits to bringing her up differently from 
her twin brother (Money & Erhardt 1972, p.118-120). Despite this, Brenda16 seemed to be 
unhappy with her new sex-gender identity; she did not feel like a girl even though everyone 
told her she was one (Colapinto 1997, p.23). When she was nine her teacher wrote in her 
school report that her 
interests are strongly masculine. She has marvelous plans for building tree-
houses, go-carts with CB radios, model gas airplanes [...] and appears to be 
more competitive and aggressive than her brother and is much more untidy 
both at home and in school (Ibid., p.25). 
Her brother too noticed that she did not at all behave like a girl. Brenda suffered se-
verely from the conflict between her assigned gender identity and her biological sex. At four-
teen her desire to live as a boy was finally heard and male-hormone treatment and surgery to 
excise his breasts followed immediately. Before his 16th birthday John had a rudimentary pe-
nis constructed. Five years later he underwent a second phalloplasty to improve the size and 
                                                 
16 Brenda later became known as John/Joan, a pseudonym John Colapinto used in his 
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sensation of his penis. At the age of 25 he married a woman with three children and therefore 
was able to fulfil one of his dreams (Ibid., pp.17-33). 
Susan J. Bradley et al. (1998) report of a second case study of a boy whose penis was 
also burnt at circumcision when he was two month old.17 Since the penis was beyond repair, 
its remainder as well as the testes were removed five month later. When the child was seven 
months old, he was reassigned as a female and raised as a girl. Like Brenda she took hor-
mones at the onset of puberty. At age sixteen the girl underwent vaginoplasty and ten years 
later followed further vaginoplasty. She was interviewed on both occasions and appeared to 
be certain about her female sex-gender identity. During childhood, however, she was a tom-
boy and enjoyed masculine games and toys. Nevertheless her best friend was always a girl 
and her playmates were also usually girls. At the time of the second interview she had a rela-
tionship with a man and a few months later she began a lesbian relationship (p.2). 
When comparing the two cases, only two similarities can be discerned: Both were 
“biologically ‘normal’ genetic” males and displayed masculine behaviour during childhood. 
The differences are more numerous: The boy in the first case was circumcised when he was 
seven months old and reassigned as a girl ten months later with the castration and genital re-
construction following at twenty months of age. By contrast, the boy in the second case was 
circumcised at two months of age and his testes and the remainder of the penis were removed 
five months later. Reassignment to the opposite sex took place at about the same time, i.e. 
when he was seven months old. Brenda/John was later exclusively attracted to women and 
heterosexual whereas the girl in the second case was predominantly attracted to women and 
                                                                                                                                                        
report of this case. 
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bisexual (Ibid., pp. 3-5). Finally, in contrast to the boy/girl in the second case study, 
Brenda/John had a twin brother whose presence may have made it more difficult for her/him 
to adopt the new sex-gender identity. 
The first case study seems to suggest that sexual orientation and sex-gender identity 
are to a large extent inborn and although social conditioning may affect a person’s sex-gender 
identity, nature seems to be the stronger force. However, as Bradley et al. remark, the second 
case seems to suggest the opposite, i.e. that a female sex-gender identity can develop “in a 
biologically ‘normal’ genetic male” (Ibid., p.3). The reason for this may lie in the facts that 
sex of rearing as a female, beginning at approximately 7 months of age, over-
rode any putative influences of a normal prenatal masculine sexual biology. Al-
though it is not possible to state with precision what constituted our patient’s 
sex of rearing as a girl, it clearly included her parents agreeing to the sex reas-
signment decision [...] the adoption of a stereotypically female name, and the 
patient being perceived as a girl by significant others in their social environ-
ment (Ibid., p.10). 
Both cases highlight the importance of a number of factors that are crucial for the 
healthy relationship between a person’s sex and sex-gender identity: 1) feeling comfortable 
with one’s biological sex whether it has been surgically changed or not; 2) acceptance of 
one’s sex-gender identity regardless of whether it was reassigned; 3) hormonal influence dur-
ing a critical time in utero and, 4) confirmation and reinforcement of one’s sex and attached 
gender identity by family, friends and colleagues, etc. 
1.4.3 Some criticisms 
Like any science psychoendocrinology is not value free. The terms ‘masculine’ and 
‘feminine’ are used to describe sex hormones. This leads to a dichotomy which does in fact 
                                                                                                                                                        
17 Unfortunately the researches do not reveal the name of the boy. 
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not exist since the main sex hormones are present in both sexes (Ehrhardt 1992, p.466). The 
danger of focusing on the differences between the sexes is that it colours the researcher’s aims 
and expectations. For instance, traditionally aggressive behaviour has been associated with 
males and the presence of androgens. Research has thus mainly concentrated on male aggres-
sion and has not considered the fact that females too display aggressive behaviour. To focus 
on the female/male dichotomy within scientific research is to magnify the differences between 
the sexes, thereby reinforcing the stereotypical notions of what it means to be male and fe-
male. 
In addition to the female/male dichotomy inherent in psychoendocrinology there is the 
‘innate/learned’ dichotomy. While hormones are believed to be innate and thus immutable, 
behaviour is believed to be learned and thus mutable. Yet, as Archer (1976) argues, this dis-
tinction is incorrect as it ignores the aspect of interaction: 
When we consider the development of sex differences, it is important to ask 
how the genetic material or genome interacts with the environment, rather than 
seeing to assign behavioral traits to either nature or nurture (p.251). 
Studies in psychoendocrinology should therefore focus on the interaction between sex 
hormones and environmental factors to arrive at more conclusive results concerning the ori-
gins of sex-gender differences and the variations of behaviour within the sexes. 
1.4.4 Summary 
The above study provides evidence for the claim that sex-gender differences are 
caused by biology and the social environment. Firstly, high levels of androgens in utero be-
tween the foetal age of nine and eighteen weeks differentiates the foetus as male while low 
levels of androgens differentiate it as female (Finegan et. al 1992, pp. 444-445). Secondly, sex 
hormones predispose an individual towards behaviour that is congruent with her/his biologi-
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cal sex, although it has to be acknowledged that they do not directly cause behaviour. And, 
thirdly, sex-gender appropriate behaviour has to be reinforced to a certain degree, as the sec-
ond case study demonstrates. If significant others such as family members and friends are 
uncertain about a person’s sex-gender identity, as seemed to be the case with Brenda, it may 
contribute to the person’s ambiguous relationship to her/his sex-gender identity. Both biology 
and the social environment then play a part in shaping a person’s behaviour and are change-
able as the example of the two case studies shows. But Ehrhardt (1992) referring to Money 
argues that this bipolarity between nature and nurture does not really exist since 
both kinds of influences exist in the brain, irrespective of how they gained en-
try – whether internally by way of genetics of externally by way of stimuli 
transmitted through the senses from the environment (p.456). 
1.5 Feminist Psychology 
1.5.1 Introducing feminist psychology 
Psychology is the study of human behaviour and its origins. It is concerned with dif-
ferent aspects of human behaviour such as “sensation-perception, motivation, emotion, innate 
patterns, learning, thinking, intelligence, personality, group dynamics, and behaviour pathol-
ogy” (Cohen 1981, p.149). Psychology has been done by and focused primarily on men 
thereby making everything that is masculine the norm from which women deviate (Paludi 
1992, p.43). For example, Erik Erikson’s eight stages of psychological development and Law-
rence Kohlberg’s stages of moral development are based exclusively on boy’s and men’s ex-
perience. 
The American Carol Gilligan (1936-), Professor at New York University, was the first 
feminist psychologist who drew attention to the male bias inherent in traditional psychology. 
She taught with the renowned psychologist Erik Erikson at Harvard and worked as an assis-
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tant to psychologist Lawrence Kohlberg who considered men’s view of individual rules and 
rights to be superior to women’s (Wylie 2003, p.3). In response to Kohlberg’s and Erikson’s 
male-biased work Gilligan concentrated her research on women’s experiences and voices and 
published the groundbreaking findings in her book In a Different Voice (1982) which is one 
of the most influential feminist works ever written. She highlights the problems inherent in 
traditional personality theories which equate maleness with humanity and also associate adult 
qualities of maturity with maleness. Such adult qualities include rationality, independence, 
decision-making and “responsible action” (Gilligan 1982 p.17). While these are associated 
with men, they are not desired for women. There is thus a discrepancy between adulthood and 
womanhood. Gilligan explains why this is problematic: 
Yet looked at from a different perspective, these stereotypes reflect a concep-
tion of adulthood that is itself out of balance, favoring the separateness of the 
individual over connection to others and leaning more to an autonomous life of 
work than toward the interdependence of life and work (Ibid., p.17). 
Women do not fit these stereotypes as they focus on relationally and inter-
connectedness. They cannot live up to these developmental targets and are thus defined as 
failures. Their reluctance to separate “becomes by definition a failure to develop” (Ibid., p.9). 
Gilligan suggests that women’s resistance should be seen as a way of finding an all inclusive 
solution “to conflicting loyalties” (Ibid., p.13). 
1.5.2 Feminist psychology and the origins of sex-gender differences 
For Gilligan there are obvious sex-gender differences. In general women are more de-
pendent on others and focus on care while men are more independent and focus on justice 
(Gilligan & Attanucci 1994, pp.74-76). Part of the problem is that women are still primarily 
caretakers of children with the result that 
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the pattern of childhood attachments and identifications and the pattern of adult 
moral or “prosocial” behavior typically differ for males and females (Gilligan 
& Wiggins 1994, p.112). 
Daughters identify with their mothers who are like themselves and therefore their fe-
male identity is formed within “a context of ongoing relationships” (Gilligan 1982, p.7). By 
contrast, sons experience that they are different from their mother and thus separate them-
selves from her. Consequently boys’ development is more individualistic and separate while 
girl’s development is more focused on others and thus connected (Ibid., p.8). Another conse-
quence of boys’ separation from the mother is that they segregate themselves from everything 
that they associated with her at a time when they identified with her and were completely de-
pendent on her (Stockard & Johnson 1991, p.197). 
Gilligan believes that the child is more social than some psychologists have assumed. 
The infant is in fact very aware of herself/himself in relation to others. This awareness is 
shaped by two dimensions: 1) inequality; the child is small, helpless and dependent; and, 2) 
attachment; the child is aware that he or she has an effect on others. The experience of at-
tachment is crucial for human development as it “generates a perspective on relationships that 
underlies the conception of morality and love” (Gilligan & Wiggins 1994). Gilligan suggests 
that the experiences of attachment and inequality in early childhood “lay the ground work for 
two moral visions - one of justice and one of care.” These experiences are universal but due to 
social and biological influences they differ for girls and boys (Ibid., p.115). She elaborates: 
To the extent that biological sex, the psychology of gender, and the cultural 
norms and values that define masculine and feminine behavior affect the ex-
perience of equality and attachment, these factors presumably will influence 
moral development (Ibid., p.116). 
Girls who identify with their mother to whom they are very attached, may thus find the 
experience of inequality less overwhelming and gain efficacy by creating relationships with 
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others. Connectedness may then be more central to their identity and self-esteem. On the other 
hand, boys who are attached to their mothers but cannot identify with her and instead identify 
with their father’s authority and physical strength, may have a stronger desire to overcome 
inequality. As a result independence and separation may be more central to their identity and 
self-esteem (Ibid., p.116). For boys the moral vision of justice therefore becomes the main 
focus whereas girls tend to focus on the moral vision of care. Yet the two foci do not 
necessarily have to be exclusive to one sex-gender. Gilligan (1982) admits that these 
differences are “an empirical observation” and that overlaps exist (p.2). She also insists that 
both foci are important for human development and maturity. Women’s focus on attachment 
“creates and sustains the human community” while men’s focus on separation “defines and 
empowers the self” (Ibid., p.156). 
For Gilligan the various differences between girls and boys are a direct result of this 
first identification with the mother. She refers to a study by Janet Lever which is concerned 
with sex-gender differences in games. Lever found that boys in early school years tend to play 
competitive games in larger groups which usually involve a set of rules. These types of games 
teach boys independence and organisational skills. In contrast, girls tend to play in smaller, 
more intimate groups and seem to keep to smaller places. In these groups girls learn to be 
sensitive and to have empathy for others (p.10). In light of the justice focus, boys’ preoccupa-
tion with competitive games where fair rules play a central part, makes sense. In view of the 
care focus the intimate groups in which girls generally play non-competitive games is mean-
ingful and thus substantiates Gilligan’s theory. 
Gilligan undertook a study of college students in which she asked them to describe 
themselves. In these statements women described themselves always in relation to others, i.e. 
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as wife, future mother, or former lover which confirmed her theory of women’s ethic of care 
and responsibility (p.159). In contrast, men’s self-descriptions revealed a very different pic-
ture of relationships and ethics. Although they occasionally saw themselves in relation to oth-
ers, they did not mention any particular person. Instead of talking about attachments, they 
used words such as logical, intelligent and honest (Ibid., pp.160-161). These description thus 
provided evidence for her theory of the two dimensions, justice and care. 
As I have demonstrated, for Gilligan the main difference between the two sexes-
genders lies in their respective moral ethics. The question that remains is whether this differ-
ence is mutable or final. Regrettably, she does not deal with the interaction between develop-
mental stages and the perception of sex-gender differences. In other words, she fails to pay 
attention to cognitive development. Dorothy Z. Ullian (1976) suggests a developmental model 
as an alternative to social learning and psychoanalytic theories. Underlying this model is the 
assumption that feminine and masculine sex-gender identities are not stable but instead 
change constantly in the course of cognitive and social development (p.31). According to this 
view 
masculinity and femininity are concepts which develop in accordance with the 
changing nature of the child’s thinking about the biological, social, and psy-
chological differences between males and females. In other words, masculine 
and feminine identities are not merely a function of biological propensities; nor 
are they solely the result of particular societal conditions. Rather, they repre-
sent developmentally changing ways of viewing and interpreting differences 
between the sexes (Ibid., p.31). 
To verify her theory Ullian interviewed seventy females and males between the age of 
six and eighteen and came to the following conclusion: 1) at level one (6-8 years) children 
mainly referred to biological differences; 2) at level two (10-12 years) sex-gender differences 
were associated with societal roles and obligations; and 3) at level three (14-18 years) “mas-
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culinity and femininity were defined according to the psychological requirements of individ-
ual and interpersonal functioning” (Ibid., p.44). The study seems to substantiate the claim that 
femininity and masculinity are not single and static concepts. Ullian’s study also revealed that 
sex-gender role development goes beyond the mere acceptance of sex-gender stereotypes. For 
at the last level all interviewees made an attempt to construct ideal standards of equality and 
human freedom which are universally valid (Ibid., p.44). 
Ullian’s view that sex-gender identity is in constant flux is not shared by everyone. 
For instance, Ellen Jordan (1995) argues that in light of recent poststructuralist theories one 
should distinguish on the one hand between sex-gender identity which is adopted at around 
the age of four and remains fairly stable and its meaning which develops “more slowly [...] 
through the negotiation of sex-gender discourses and practices” (p.73). In other words, even 
though human beings adopt a sex-gender identity with which most feel comfortable, they 
have the ability to re-define its meaning for themselves and others in different situations. Seen 
from this perspective, the two moral foci which are, according to Gilligan, the pivot of sex-
gender differences, are not immutable. Instead they may change as the individual moves 
through the various stages of development and negotiates and re-negotiates them. I therefore 
propose that the early experiences of attachment and inequality do not necessarily outweigh 
experiences in consecutive stages of development. 
Gilligan attempts to offer solutions for the sexed-gendered needs of girls/women and 
boys/men which are a direct result of the early identification with the mother. For instance, in 
adolescence girls’ voices are in danger of being silenced by patriarchy that coerces them to 
succumb to its power structures with the result that they may lose “their ability to know what 
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is rationally true or real” (Brown & Gilligan 1992, p.2). Gilligan and Lyn Mikel Brown define 
what voice implies: 
Voice, because it is embodied, connects rather than separates psyche and body; 
because voice is in language, it also joins psyche and culture. Voice is inher-
ently relational (Ibid., pp.14-15). 
They propose that adolescent girls form relationships with women and speak with 
them “rather than trying to be good or bad girls.” In doing so they stay in relationship with 
themselves and hence do not lose their voice while the women become more radical in their 
thinking, detect false voices more quickly and distinguish between idealised and real relation-
ships (Ibid., pp.2 & 219). Girls and women can therefore support one another in keeping 
and/or re-discovering their respective voices and thereby undermine patriarchy. For boys the 
solution is similar. If sons stay connected to their mothers and these, in turn, stay connected to 
their sons, patriarchy is interrupted for its survival “depends on breaking this relationship” 
(Gilligan in Wylie 2003, pp.11-12). 
1.5.3 Some criticisms 
In carrying out her explorations into moral psychology Gilligan also runs the risk of 
focusing too much on female issues whilst neglecting male issues. In so doing she makes the 
same error that she criticised traditional psychology for, i.e. that it focuses too narrowly on 
one issue, namely maleness. It must be acknowledged though that she has changed her focus 
in her latest work, The Birth of Pleasure (2002) which includes boys and men in her studies. 
Gilligan ignores other aspects which affect human behaviour such as race, class and 
ethnicity and assumes that all girls/women have the same experiences (Contratto 1994, 
p.372). It is only in later works that she includes the social context and explicitly names patri-
archy as being responsible for the schism between girls/women and boys/men. 
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Finally, in tracing sex-gender differences such as the focus of justice in boys/men and 
the focus on care in girls/women back to the identification with mother in early childhood, she 
unwittingly blames mothers for these differences. Even though she acknowledges the impact 
of patriarchy on girls/women and boys/girls in later works, the responsibility still seems to 
rest in mothers. 
1.5.4 Summary 
According to Gilligan the role of the mother as primary caretaker of infants is crucial 
to the development of sex-gender identification. Both girls and boys experience a strong sense 
of attachment and inequality from birth but depending on the infant’s sex-gender, there are 
marked differences. Although the male infant might feel close to the mother he cannot iden-
tify with her since she is different from him; he identifies with the father instead. Separation, 
individuality and independence are therefore important for his sex-gender identity. In com-
parison, the female infant experiences sameness with her mother and is thus able to identify 
with her. For this reason she may find the experience of inequality less overwhelming and 
attachment, relationality and dependence become an important part of her sex-gender identity 
(Gilligan & Wiggins 1994, pp.114-116). The two divergent moralities that ensue are associ-
ated with a particular sex-gender, but not exclusively. Separation then is linked to a morality 
of justice with the emphasis on treating everyone in the same way, while attachment is linked 
to a morality of care with the emphasis that no-one should be hurt (Gilligan 1982, p.174). The 
biological sex of an infant is therefore important for the development of her or his respective 
sex-gender identity. 
Since Gilligan sees sex-gender differences as lying in the identification of infants with 
their mothers, the question arises whether these differences would be the same if fathers were 
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the primary caretakers or were at least just as involved in raising and nurturing them as moth-
ers. In light of what Gilligan says about the identification process it is plausible that an equal 
share in nurturing infants would alleviate these sex-gender differences. If fathers and mothers 
swapped roles in a non-patriarchal society that encourages nurturing qualities in both, then 
these differences may be overcome entirely. 
Underlying Gilligan’s developmental theory is her claim that social responsiveness 
and moral concern are already present in early childhood and influence adolescent develop-
ment (Gilligan et al. 1994, pp.VIII-X). So in addition to fundamental biological and psycho-
logical differences between the two sexes-genders cultural values and norms also shape femi-
nine and masculine behaviour (Gilligan & Wiggins 1994, p.116). The origins of sex-gender 
differences are thus a combination of biological, psychological and cultural influences. 
1.6 Conclusion 
The study of sociobiology and psychoendocrinology uncovered that biology is to a 
large extent responsible for sex-gender differences. Even though sociobiology is inherently 
deterministic and sexist, it highlights that human beings are extremely malleable. To reiterate, 
it is based in Darwin’s theory of evolution according to which “no organism is ever perfectly 
adapted” (Wilson 1980, p.74). It is ever developing. This also applies to sex-gender differ-
ences which are part of human beings. In other words, the present state of sex-gender differ-
ences is not the status quo and are thus not final. If they can be reinforced through culture, 
they can also be ameliorated. 
Psychoendocrinology highlights the importance of sex hormones for sexual differen-
tiation in the undifferentiated foetus. To recall, sex hormones which influence the nervous 
system of an individual in the prenatal stage, are organisational, i.e. they determine not only 
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the sex of the foetus but also its brain structure. In adulthood sex hormones are activational, 
although they can also be to an extent organisational, as the two case studies illustrate. For 
instance, when the sex-gender reassigned teenager takes estrogens, she begins to grow breasts, 
her hips grow rounder and her skin changes. When looking at the two cases, it becomes ap-
parent that biology, i.e. the sex of a person and the ascribed sex-gender identity are indeed 
malleable. The result of my enquiry is that a combination biological factors, i.e. sex hormones 
and the sex of a person as well as social factors, i.e. social conditioning are responsible for 
sex-gender differences. 
My examination of feminist psychology has also shown that there are salient differ-
ences between females and males. From a psychological perspective connectedness and rela-
tionality are important to female sex-gender identity while independence and individuality are 
an integral part of male sex-gender identity. Men and women also have distinct moral visions: 
for men it is justice, for women it is care, although these are not exclusive to one sex (Gilligan 
& Wiggins 1994, pp.114-116). The differences are directly linked to the sex of the infant as 
he/she initially identifies with the mother. My examination of feminist psychology therefore 
corroborates the findings of sociobiology and psychoendocrinology, i.e. that sex-gender dif-
ferences are caused by biology and the social environment and adds psychology as another 
factor. 
To conclude, I examined sociobiology, psychoendocrinology and feminist psychology 
in search of the causes of sex-gender differences. My enquiry was guided by the first research 
question: 
What are the origins of sex-gender differences? 
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I believe that my findings sufficiently answered this question and therefore I restate 
Hypothesis 1: 
That sex-gender differences have their origin in both biology and social 
conditioning and that human beings are malleable. The injustices they suf-
fer as a result of sex-gender stereotyping can therefore be ameliorated. 
* 
My investigation of the causes of sex-gender differences drew attention to the family. 
It features in sociobiology as smallest unit in society and plays a prominent role in psychoen-
docrinology and particularly in feminist psychology. What is still missing in my enquiry is a 
concise definition of the family and an analysis of its structure. The following chapter is dedi-
cated to these issues. 
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2. An enquiry into structural changes in the patriarchal family with special reference 
to the industrial revolution and the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family 
2.1 Introduction 
In my enquiry into the aetiology of sex-gender differences the family was repeatedly 
named as being partly responsible for these differences. As my research into sociobiology, 
psychoendocrinology and feminist psychology brought to light, it is the place where children 
are raised and socially conditioned. The family is therefore the focus of the present chapter. 
The family as an object of study is fraught with problems. This is mainly due to the 
fact that the majority of human beings are emotionally attached to it. They are born into and 
raised by a family that shelters them, feeds them, cares for them and, ideally, loves them. The 
nature of this emotional attachment, i.e. whether it is positive or negative or both, then colours 
the perception of their family. As a result there is a plethora of many definitions of the family 
and much confusion about these. The aim of the first part of the present chapter is therefore to 
clarify what I mean by the family. I will first of all closely define it and then attempt to demy-
thologise the myths surrounding it. 
The family as it is known today is a fairly recent phenomenon. Over the past centuries 
it has undergone many changes. The structural changes it underwent in the course of the in-
dustrial revolution are probably the most significant of all. They have far reaching conse-
quences for the postmodern family. The nature of these changes, their origin and, more impor-
tantly, their impact on the postmodern family will be dealt with in the second part of this 
chapter. I will begin this part by scrutinising the pre-industrial family, its structure and func-
tions and then study the industrial revolution and the transformations it brought which, as I 
will show, affected the structure of the family only indirectly. My main interest is, however, 
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to expose the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family and its impact on the structure of 
the family. Finally, by comparing the pre-industrial family with its postmodern pendant, I deal 
with the implications of the structural changes, i.e. the division of labour for the postmodern 
family. For, as I will show, it affects all its members, albeit at varying degrees. 
My investigation is guided by the second research question: 
What is the structure of the postmodern patriarchal family and what functions does 
it have? 
In an attempt to answer it I state Hypothesis 2: 
That the postmodern patriarchal family consists of a husband-
breadwinner, his semi-dependent/dependent wife who is in charge of the 
children and domestic work, and their dependent children; it is character-
ised by male supremacy. Its functions are: to provide human beings with a 
common identity, to meet its members’ daily needs, to care for them and 
love them, to teach them social skills and to serve as an ‘income pooling 
unit.’ 
2.2 Defining the object of study 
2.2.1 What is the family? 
Once again my starting point is feminisms. My definition of the family is therefore an-
chored in these. As I noted above, Friedrich Engels (1972), a proponent of socialist feminism 
traces the family back to Roman times where famila referred to all the slaves that belonged to 
one man (p.121). He likens famila to the modern family where the wife is enslaved to domestic 
work and her husband. The husband earns the family’s living and has therefore power over her 
and the children (Ibid., p.137). This type of family is thus characterised by male supremacy 
which finds expression in the hierarchical structure of male/female and old/young. This is what is 
meant by the patriarchal family. It is, in Kate Millet’s words, “patriarchy’s chief institution” 
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(Millet 1977, p.33). Male supremacy finds expression, for example, in the family name which is 
usually that of the husband through which every member is defined. There are, of course, varia-
tions of the patriarchal family, such as the polygamous family or the three generation family 
which consist of a husband, his wife, children and parents. The patriarchal family is usually, but 
not necessarily, part of capitalist patriarchal society that considers males to be the norm and val-
ues paid work outside of the home while devaluing domestic unpaid labour. As can be seen from 
former socialist countries such as Russia and East Germany, the patriarchal family exists also 
outside of capitalist systems. What is decisive for the prevalence of the patriarchal family is 
therefore not indispensably what kind of economic system its society employs but that its society 
is itself patriarchal, i.e. it is characterised by male supremacy. The patriarchal family is thus de-
fined: It consists of a husband-breadwinner, a wife-mother who engages in domestic unpaid 
work and who may or may not subsidise the family income with paid work and their dependent 
children. Its distinguishing feature is male supremacy, i.e. the rule of men over women. 
In the following I uncover the four most common myths surrounding the patriarchal 
family. To be true to my definition of the patriarchal family I will use the term where appro-
priate. 
2.2.2 Uncovering the myths surrounding the universal patriarchal family 
Myths, according to Collins English Dictionary (1998) refer to a thing or person “whose 
existence is fictional or unproven” (p.1029). Another definition is provided by C. Stephen Evans 
(1996), who identifies four types of myths, each serving a different function which can also be 
combined. 1) Myths are pre-scientific explanations of natural phenomena which are only “mis-
taken explanations.” 2) Myths reinforce people’s identity and illuminate ritual practice. 3) Myths 
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embody “psychological truth.” 4) Myths are narratives which convey a metaphysical truth 
(pp.49-50). 
I propose that there are a number of myths surrounding the postmodern universal pa-
triarchal family whose functions correspond to those suggested by C. Stephen Evans. Firstly, 
in a technocratic age where divorce, cohabitation, single-parenthood, teenage pregnancies, 
promiscuity and abortions prevail, the pre-industrial patriarchal family is depicted as a har-
monious, stable and caring safe haven. In other words, the ideal of the universal patriarchal 
family is projected back into the past and onto the pre-industrial family which is believed to 
be everything the postmodern patriarchal family is not. Secondly, the patriarchal family is the 
context into which most human beings are born, where they grow up and eventually die. It is 
also the preserver and transmitter of those traditions which give meaning to their life. It is 
within the context of the patriarchal family that human beings live and so the context - which 
is the patriarchal family - becomes the meaning of their life. Being a member of a patriarchal 
family or forming one’s own family is therefore part of every human being’s collective iden-
tity. Thirdly, it is commonly believed that true love and security are only found in the patriar-
chal family. The need of human beings to belong to a group of people who love them, take 
care of them and protect them from an evil world may be real, but the claim that it can only be 
sufficiently met by the patriarchal family is a myth. Fourthly, in postmodern societies where 
faith is often replaced by doubt, the patriarchal family becomes a quasi-religious symbol of 
love, hope, faith, personal security and care. The myth of the universal patriarchal family also 
claims that having children will make human beings immortal as their genes are passed on to 
the next generations. In this sense it expresses a kind of metaphysical truth. 
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I will now examine and demythologise the four most common myths surrounding the 
patriarchal family with the intention of defining it more closely. 
2.2.2.1 The myth of the universal patriarchal family 
The patriarchal family is not, as the word suggests, a single unit nor is it a universal 
phenomenon. There are in fact several different types of families and scholars have devoted 
much time to defining and labelling them accurately: 1) The family household comprises at 
least one adult who shares a dwelling place with either a spouse, children or other relatives. 
Married couples with or without children and single parents who maintain a household are all 
classed as ‘family households’. 2) The one family household consists of a single adult who is 
not yet married, divorced or widowed; she or he may share the household with unrelated 
adults (Leslie & Korman 1989, p.18). World wide there is in fact an increase in single-parent 
households of which ninety per cent are headed by women (O’Connell 1994, p.4). This trend 
is also reflected in Great Britain where a fifth of dependent children lived in single family 
households in 2002 which is almost twice as many as it was twenty-one years earlier (Na-
tional Statistics 2000d, p.1). 3) Extended families are run by a male and his wife/wives and 
the son’s household/s which is the traditional and most common type of family in most coun-
tries in west Africa. In many African cultures polygyny is practised whereas polyandry is 
common among the poor in the Dominican Republic. In her research Susan E. Brown (1975) 
found that the multi mating pattern for women provides them “with a better existence than the 
single-mate pattern would” (p.324). It is significant here that the women’s mates are absent 
most of the time. As O’Connell (1994) points out, in southern Africa, for example, “as many 
as forty to sixty per cent of spouses are separated at any one time” (p.4). 4) The three-
generation family, which is the dominant type in Japan, consists of a son and his family and 
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that of his parents. The son who usually inherits the family property stays in the parental 
home and forms a single household (Ibid., p.3). 
5) Single households with no children are on the increase in western countries. In Brit-
ain twenty-eight per cent of all households lived alone in 2000 which is three times more than 
in 1960 (BBC News Online 2000a, p.1). 6) The number of homosexual couples is also grow-
ing. In Canada, for example, 0.5 per cent of all couples were homosexuals in 2001 (Statistics 
Canada 2002, p.3). There is also an increasing number of homosexual couples who raise chil-
dren. Nevertheless the patriarchal family is the predominant family type. As I have noted be-
fore the term gives the impression that it has universal application when in fact it does not. 
Even within Europe and North America there are many diverse cultures and family types dif-
fer between ethnic and religious communities (O’Connell 1994, pp.3-4). The claim that the 
patriarchal family as it is known today, comprising a wife, her husband and their children, is a 
universal phenomenon, is thus erroneous. It is a myth. 
2.2.2.2 The myth of the unchanging patriarchal family 
Contrary to the images of the media that portray the patriarchal family as ever young 
and static, the patriarchal family is in reality in constant flux. All its members go through the 
life cycle. They are born, grow up, leave it to form their own (patriarchal) family and die 
(Gittins 1993, p.167). In western societies the patriarchal family is threatened by death, termi-
nal illnesses and, above all, divorce. In Great Britain the number of divorces in 2002 went up 
by 1.9 per cent from the previous year (National Statistics 2003a, p.1). Part of the reason is 
that divorce has become more accessible through the 1969 Divorce Reform Act as Ronald 
Fletcher (1988) notes. It came into effect two years later and as a result the divorce rate dou-
bled (National Statistics 2003a, p.1). But Fletcher (1988) warns: 
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that the increase in divorce following any particular piece of legislation can of-
ten be no more than evidence of an overdue legal recognition of a social actu-
ality (p.12). 
Divorce is not only a traumatic event in the life of the adults concerned but also in the life 
of children. However, I do not propose that the psychological damage children suffer from a 
divorce is beyond repair. Such a standpoint would suggest that human beings are forever the 
victims of their past. This view is not only a denial of human rationality but accords child-
hood more importance that any other period of life. It is widely accepted though that children 
whose parents divorce suffer immensely. They often find themselves caught between their par-
ents. What is most distressing though is that many children blame themselves for their parent’s 
divorce. Couples also suffer from the effects of divorce which can be quite painful. Divorce is 
therefore not just a very real threat to patriarchal families today but its impact on those concerned 
can be quite traumatising. Stability is therefore not a characteristic of the modern patriarchal 
family. The myth of the unchanging patriarchal family therefore is just that: a myth. 
2.2.2.3 The myth of the patriarchal family as the exclusive realm of love and security 
Most human beings are born into a (patriarchal) family and even though they might have 
had a difficult childhood with parents who beat them or sexually abused them, they still long for 
the security and love of their own (patriarchal) family. The reason for this paradox is that the 
myth of the patriarchal family wants human beings to believe that they will never find love un-
less they “participate in this family” (Hite 1995, p.365). Part of the problem is, according to 
Shere Hite, that the patriarchal family is regarded as holy and that it is the only locus of true love 
and affection. Therefore everyone wants to be part of it. For her the patriarchal family in the 
western tradition is based upon the archetypes which are the holy icons of Mary, Joseph and 
Jesus. The absence of a daughter archetype is significant (Ibid., p.365). 
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Another icon people turn to is marriage. It is invariably linked to the patriarchal fam-
ily. Marriage is in fact the raison d’être and the foundation of the patriarchal family (Fletcher 
1988, p.32). Motherhood is also an icon. It is idealised as something which is not only – and 
supposedly - desired by all women but which is the fulfilment of womanhood. Yet the claim 
that all women have some kind of maternal instinct is simply unfounded as Diana Gittins 
(1993) argues. Instead motherhood is socially constructed from the moment a woman gives 
birth (p.67). That motherhood has an ideal context which is marriage and the patriarchal fam-
ily, is also a social construction. Teenage mothers and single mothers, however capable, can-
not therefore live up to the motherhood ideal. In Britain, for instance, in spring 2002 six per 
cent, of all households, i.e. 3.5 million, were single parent households (National Statistics 
2003b, p.1). These figures provide evidence for the assertion that motherhood but also father-
hood are possible outside the context of the patriarchal family. 
Contrary to the myth of the family as the only place of love and security, the patriar-
chal family is often also “a locus of struggle” and sometimes violence and not “an active 
agent with unified interests” as Heidi I. Hartmann (1981, p.368) argues. For instance, child 
abuse was for the first time recognised in the 1870s and ten years later thirty-three Societies 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children were established in the USA alone, and about fifteen 
elsewhere (Gordon 1985, p.213). Despite their efforts child abuse continues today. For exam-
ple, in a study published in 2003 the United Nations Children’s Fund found that two children 
under fifteen die in the UK each week as a result of maltreatment (Press Association 2003). 
Children are also often the victims of sexual abuse mainly by their fathers or other male rela-
tives. Violence against women also takes place within the patriarchal family. In 2002 the 
Council of Europe analysed ten “domestic violence prevalence studies” and found that one in 
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four women are the victims of domestic violence in their life time. And the British Crime 
Survey from 2001/2002 brought to light that of the 635.000 estimated incidents of domestic 
violence in England and Wales eighty-one per cent of the victims were women and the re-
maining nineteen per cent were men (Women’s Aid 2003, p.1). That the patriarchal family is 
the exclusive realm of love and security is therefore only a myth. 
2.2.2.4 The myth of the patriarchal family as an independent unit of society 
One myth of the patriarchal family also claims that it is a safe haven in a dangerous, 
unstable society, the pillar of society and the upholder of values and traditions. This, accord-
ing to Diane Gittins (1993), is contradictory because “an institution that is a pillar of society 
obviously cannot at the same time be a refuge from it. In fact, the notion of its being a refuge 
only appeals to men” (p.166). 
Another contradiction becomes apparent: While the patriarchal family is glorified as a 
refuge from society, it is at the same time held responsible for the increase in juvenile crime, 
teenage pregnancies, drug and alcohol abuse among young people, decline in moral values 
and the increase in divorce. This viewpoint does not only fail to recognise the interconnection 
between society and families but also ignores other factors such unemployment, social class, 
lack of education and the shortcomings of the education system. It is simply not tenable to 
treat the two as separate ‘entities’ as Kenneth Keniston (1985) argues: 
For families are not now, nor were they ever, the self-sufficient building blocks 
of society, exclusively responsible, praiseworthy, and blameable for their own 
destiny. They are deeply influenced by broad social and economic forces over 
which they have little control (p.28). 
To state the obvious: Society is the sum of all those who are/were in one way or an-
other members of a (patriarchal) family. They affect society and are, in turn, affected by it. 
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Both are mutually dependent upon each other. The patriarchal family therefore cannot be an 
independent unit of society. 
2.2.3 Summary 
In the previous section I defined the term ‘patriarchal family’ more closely by uncov-
ering the most common myths surrounding it. Firstly, there are many different types of fami-
lies such as single-parent and three-generation families so that there is no such thing as the 
universal patriarchal family. Secondly, every member of the patriarchal family goes through 
the life-cycle so that it is in constant flux. Therefore the patriarchal family is not, as the myth 
suggests, unchanging. Thirdly, contrary to the myth of the patriarchal family as the exclusive 
realm of love and security, it is instead “a locus of struggle”, a place were children are ne-
glected and sexually abused and wives and sometimes husbands are beaten (Hartmann 1981, 
p.368). Fourthly and finally, the patriarchal family is the smallest unit of society. Its members 
influence and shape it and are, in turn, influenced and shaped by society. 
My demythologising of the myths surrounding the patriarchal family has exposed its 
negative side. However, there is also a positive side because each myth, although fictional and 
unproven, holds some form of truth. While it is certain that the patriarchal family is not a uni-
versal phenomenon, other family types – single-household, extended or same sex – provide 
valid, if not better alternatives. This reflects the diversity inherent in human beings which, I 
propose, is one of their strongest features. I will return to this point later. That the patriarchal 
family is constantly changing is in fact a positive feature which once again reflects human 
nature. Although it has the potential to inflict suffering on its members, it is nevertheless a 
social unit that provides them with food, shelter, warmth, security and, ideally, love. These 
are its primary functions. So while it is fair to say that the patriarchal family is “a locus of 
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struggle” it is also right to say that it is a locus of harmony. These two opposites are not mu-
tually exclusive which seems to apply also to the other opposites that characterise the patriar-
chal family. It appears then that the patriarchal family is characterised by a number of contra-
dictions. This has to be borne in mind when examining structural changes of the family and 
its role in sex-gender stereotyping. It is to the former that I will now turn. 
2.3 The influence of the industrial revolution and the patriarchal middle class ideology 
of the family on the structure of the patriarchal family 
During the past 200 years or so western societies have undergone drastic changes. The 
present era is often referred to as postmodernism which is not so much a movement as a feel-
ing of ambiguity and uncertainty. According to Michel Foucault, for instance, the loss of 
meta-narratives such as Marxism and Freudianism is responsible for this feeling. These have 
been replaced by micro-narratives which are all equally valid. As these exist side by side, 
relativism, fragmentation, ephemerality and discontinuity ensue (Harvey 1992, pp.44-45). 
These features of postmodernism are reflected, for example, in the different types of families 
that currently exist alongside their patriarchal pendant. 
As the smallest social unit of society, the patriarchal family as it is known today has 
also undergone considerable changes over the centuries. Some of its most significant struc-
tural changes coincided, as I am about to show, with the industrial revolution although they 
are not a direct result of it. The predominant structure of the present-day patriarchal family 
which consists of a husband-breadwinner, the wife-mother who either supplements the family 
income or not and their dependent children can thus be traced back to these changes. This 
structure ultimately affects the relationship between all members of the patriarchal family and 
thus plays an important part in sex-gender stereotyping. In the following I will compare the 
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pre-industrial patriarchal family with its post-industrial counterpart and the postmodern patri-
archal family to establish which structural changes took effect and what kind of factors con-
tributed to these changes. The underlying aim is to delineate the functions of the patriarchal 
family still further. Once these are clearly demarcated, I will deal with its role in sex-gender 
stereotyping. 
2.3.1 The pre-industrial patriarchal family 
It is a commonly held belief that the pre-industrial patriarchal family was larger than 
its modern counterpart. Michael Mitterauer and Reinhard Seidler (1982) examined data from 
numerous counties and communities in England between the sixteenth and the nineteenth cen-
tury. Their findings suggest that the mean household size from the seventeenth through to the 
nineteenth century was approximately 4.75 in comparison to today’s average of 3.04 (p.27). 
The average household size in England prior to the industrial revolution deviates only slightly 
from that of today’s patriarchal families. However, for brief periods patriarchal families in 
pre-industrial western societies were indeed larger. Wrigley and Schofield collected data of 
thirteen English parishes between 1600 and 1799. According to their findings, women and 
men married later: women between the age of twenty-five and twenty-sex and men between 
twenty-seven and twenty-eight. By the time a woman reached forty she would have had seven 
or eight children; of these only five were likely to survive until they were fifteen. By then the 
oldest children would have left the household to work as servants or apprentices. The maxi-
mum size of a patriarchal family before the industrial revolution would therefore have been 
seven - that is, provided they all lived that long (Goldthorpe 1987, p.20). 
Life in pre-industrial society in western Europe was fraught with danger. Only few 
were wealthy while the majority lived in poverty. The poor lived in small, cold and over-
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crowded houses. From a medical point of view too, people were very vulnerable. In hot sum-
mers children often contracted gastrointestinal infections and died while the elderly were es-
pecially vulnerable in cold winters where they caught pneumonia or bronchitis. Diseases like 
smallpox and the plague could easily become endemic and wipe out whole villages (Ibid., 
p.18). Death was thus a real threat that permeated life. Due to the high mortality rate the pre-
industrial patriarchal family was no more stable than its postmodern counterpart (Gittins 
1993, p.9). 
Before the industrial revolution the majority of people lived and worked in rural areas. 
To secure the survival of the patriarchal family everyone who was old enough had to do their 
share. In agriculture women were primarily responsible for the dairy, the orchard, the poultry, 
brewing, cooking, baking and the buying and selling of produce. Men’s main responsibilities 
were fieldwork and paid work, e.g. during harvest (Ibid., p.14). Child care involved not only 
the mother but also older siblings and happened ‘alongside’ the daily chores; it thus had a 
rather informal character. The early period of the family life cycle when children were still 
too young to help their parents with the various tasks, posed special problems. It was common 
practice for children between the age of fifteen and twenty-four to be sent to kin-families 
where they worked as servants (Ibid., p.15). This relieved families of the stress of having to 
deal with their own adolescent children. 
2.3.2 The industrial revolution and the patriarchal family 
The industrial revolution was not an overnight event nor did it happen everywhere at 
the same time. In Britain, for instance, its official starting date is 1760 but important inven-
tions like the steam engine already existed long before that time (Goldthorpe 1987, p.17). In 
addition, some trades were mechanised later whereas important industries like boot and shoe 
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making were not mechanised at all during the nineteenth century. Urbanisation too was un-
even in its development. Exeter and Norwich, for example, lost their importance and de-
creased in size (Gittins 1993, p.21). Nevertheless the industrial revolution had an effect on 
people’s life - and thus on the family. 
As John Ernest Goldthorpe (1987) points out, the relationship between the industrial 
revolution and population trends was rather complex. In the early eighteenth century agricul-
tural improvements such as new crops and crop rotation reduced the “subsistence crisis mor-
tality” from local famines; the result was a general fall in the death rate (p.29). Agricultural 
improvements coincided with innovations in medicine which led, among other things, to bet-
ter advice about breast-feeding. At the same time Britain saw a rise in fertility. The fall of the 
death rate, rise in fertility and general improvements in agriculture and medicine led to grad-
ual changes in the structure of the family. Goldthorpe concludes that the western patriarchal 
family as we know it today is therefore not the creation of the industrial revolution (Ibid., 
p.34). 
As a consequence of all these factors the population of Wales and England increased 
from about six million to nine million between 1700 and 1800; one hundred years later Brit-
ain’s population had reached thirty-seven million (Gittins 1993, p.21). As a result of the 
steadily growing population there was immense pressure on resources. Land which used to 
belong to numerous small and medium landholders, was increasingly taken over by the 
wealthy. Commons that once were free for the poor to use were enclosed. This affected espe-
cially women who used the commons to graze their cattle and poultry and gather fuel and 
herbs. Gittins describes what effect this had on them: 
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The demise of this form of livelihood as a result of enclosure meant that the 
survival for widows or single women was more difficult than ever, particularly 
as the wages they could earn were only a fraction of those a man could com-
mand. Women were therefore less able to survive independently, and were be-
coming more dependent than ever on marriage and wage labour (Ibid., p.23). 
2.3.2.1 The emergence of the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family 
Peasantry ceased to exist in Britain as early as the eighteenth century while wage la-
bour increased. But wage labour did not bring affluence. Instead, wages were so low that 
every member of the family who was old and well enough to work had to contribute. Adoles-
cent children who used to be sent away to kin patriarchal families before the industrial revolu-
tion, now tended to stay with their patriarchal families (Ibid., p.24). Initially then, the separa-
tion of work and home equally affected men, women and children. However, in the first half 
of the eighteenth century, between 1780 and 1850, there emerged a patriarchal middle class 
ideology of the family which built upon the separation of work and home and which carefully 
demarcated the roles of women, men and children. This coincided with workers unions’ de-
mand of a family wage which would pay a man enough to feed his wife and children (Gittins 
1993, p.26-27). As the industrial revolution progressed the middle class became increasingly 
wealthy, influential and powerful - not least because of the abundance of cheap labour. Gittins 
suggests that they wanted to set themselves aside from the rest of society and thus began to 
develop their own distinct values and ideals (Ibid., p.32). No doubt, the desire to control the 
ever increasing number of working class patriarchal families was another motive behind the 
development of the middle class philosophy. 
In the 1840s the middle class attempted to impose their new-found values onto the 
working class. The 1842 Mines Act, for example, made it illegal for women and children to 
work underground in the mines. The act was not so much concerned with their health and 
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safety as with the moral dangers they would cause when working underground. Gittins re-
marks that conditions underground were hot and sweaty and that both female and male work-
ers would wear few clothes. This “was seen as the epitome of immorality and potential pollu-
tion” (Ibid., p.141). Linda Gordon (1985) gives another illustration of how the middle classes 
sought to impose their values onto the working class. In the USA, for instance, in the 1870s 
the newly founded Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children integrated the patriar-
chal middle class’ family ideology into their philosophy. According to this philosophy the 
father was the sole breadwinner who was “much less involved in child raising than had been 
customary in, say, peasant or artisan families” while the mother was solely responsible for 
their children, who, ideally, would be in full time education (p.215). Gordon also reports of 
the SPCC in Massachusetts which did not approve of working class children being left unsu-
pervised, especially not on the streets since this was not common for middle class children. 
Rather they were expected to be with their mothers who “were supposed to be tender, gentle, 
and protective of their children” (Ibid., p.215). Such efforts to protect children also served “to 
control and reform adult behaviour, and particularly to enforce or re-enforce a particular adult 
sexual division of labour” (Ibid., p.216). 
It becomes apparent then that behind this attempt “to control and reform adult behav-
iour” was the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family. In fact, the patriarchal middle 
class ideology of the family was, as Diana Gittins (1993) suggests, “the linchpin of their new 
philosophy” (p.32). Within this new philosophy children too were to play a certain role which 
once again was modelled on the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family. In 1870 For-
ster’s Education Act made primary schooling compulsory. As a result young children were 
excluded from the labour force; this in turn made them even more dependent on their parents 
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for food, shelter and protection (Gittins 1993, p.143). Yet behind this Act was not the concern 
for the health of children under ten but the need of the middle class to bring up new genera-
tions of docile male workers and domesticated future mothers. Girls were taught domestic 
skills like cooking and needlework, while boys were taught gardening and carpentry. The 
concept of childhood was thus more rigidly defined and children were rendered even more 
dependent on their parents (Ibid., pp.143-144). By the same token motherhood was praised as 
a national and patriotic duty while working women were portrayed as bad and negligent 
mothers. The Poor Law Act of 1899 was another attempt by the middle class to impose its 
patriarchal ideology of the family onto the working class (Gittins 1993, p.145). According to 
the Act appointed guardians were able to remove children from working class patriarchal 
families if they were not brought up properly. The Act expected mothers to look after their 
children and thereby undermined the informal child care systems which were typical of the 
working class (Ibid., p.145). 
2.3.2.2 The division of labour 
As I noted before, central to the patriarchal ideology of the family was the division of 
labour between wives and husbands. Although labour division was already evident before the 
industrial revolution, it was not as punitive since home and work were not yet completely 
separate. However, the situation changed as the patriarchal middle class ideology of the fam-
ily became increasingly influential. On marrying, women were immediately allocated unpaid 
domestic work while men engaged in paid work away from home. This happened in a sys-
tem,. i.e. capitalism, which recognised the monetary value of work while at the same time 
depending on the unpaid work women do at home (O’Connell 1994, p.50). Within this system 
men’s dependence was of a different nature: they began to rely solely on their wives for look-
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ing after the children and the household. Women, children and men therefore began to experi-
ence some form of dependence in the family, and “dependence” is, as Shulamith Firestone 
(1988) proposes, “the origin of inequality” (p.95). According to Heidi H. Hartmann (1981), 
the fast growing capitalist societies needed patriarchal family households as “income pooling 
units.” Even though they treated the patriarchal family as a unit, it was in fact only the hus-
band whose time and skills were valuable for capitalist society (p.374). To treat the patriar-
chal family as a unit is therefore integral to consumer-oriented capitalist societies. 
Every society exercises social control over its members to create a safe environment in 
which they can live. But social control is not confined to the area of individual safety. Instead 
it is, as James M. Henslin (1985) postulates, “so pervasive that is affects almost every aspect 
of life” (pp.8-9). The patriarchal ideology of the family emerged as a means of social control. 
Henslin explains: 
Because the excessive withdrawal of some persons from the activities and in-
terests of the larger sociocultural unit would threaten the collectivization of re-
sources, each society attempts to control the excessiveness of paired involve-
ments (Ibid., p.9). 
In other words, society exercises social control over people’s sex drive, intimate rela-
tionships and reproduction. For patriarchal western societies this means that intimate relation-
ships between women and men are expected to lead to marriage and children are to be born 
and raised within the patriarchal family. Henslin elaborates: 
This centrality to society of the social control of the sex drive becomes appar-
ent when we note that, among other things, marriage and family represent a 
means of reducing sexual competition, encouraging co-operation, providing a 
regularized and socially acceptable sexual outlet while reducing erotic outlets 
deemed unacceptable, defining the responsibilities and privileges of social rela-
tionships, and bestowing major role identities such as husband and wife, son 
and daughter, parent and child (Ibid., p.10). 
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The patriarchal family is thus society’s primary unit as it groups together its members 
in spite of their individual differences, thereby making it more accessible to social control. 
To summarise, my examination of the pre-industrial and industrial patriarchal family 
has shown that the patriarchal family as we know it today was not the direct result of the in-
dustrial revolution. Nevertheless, the advances it brought in the areas of technology, agricul-
ture and medicine were conducive to the development of a very different lifestyle which even-
tually led to changes in the structure of the patriarchal family. The patriarchal ideology of the 
family first originated with the middle class in the first half of the eighteenth century who 
sought to impose their new philosophy onto the working class. Central to this philosophy was 
a new understanding of the division of labour that confined women to the roles of housewife 
and mother and men to the role of breadwinner. 
2.3.3 The influence of the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family on the struc-
ture of the postmodern patriarchal family 
As I mentioned earlier, in pre-industrial times each member of the patriarchal peasant 
family had to follow her or his specific tasks. While women were usually in charge of domes-
tic chores, the dairy, poultry and of buying and selling of their produce, men toiled the land or 
engaged in wage labour on the fields. Children were brought up by the mother and by older 
siblings alongside the daily tasks. The division of labour between wives and husbands today 
shows similarities and at the same time marked differences. In pre-industrial times women’s 
labour was a vital contribution to the family income, especially at times when there was no 
wage work for their husbands. In contrast, the income of today’s employed women in most 
cases only subsidises the husbands’ income. The most striking difference between the pre-
industrial patriarchal family and today’s western patriarchal family is, however, the separation 
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of work and home. In the rural communities of pre-industrial Europe, life evolved around the 
home where wife, husband and children lived, acquired skills and worked. The pre-industrial 
patriarchal family was therefore very much an economic unit in which every member had an 
important role to play whereas the present patriarchal family is concerned 
with activities to do with shelter, domestic companionship, sexual gratification, 
child-rearing and socialisation and entertainment. The concern of the compan-
ionate family is for the interpersonal needs of its members (Toomy 1989, 
p.391). 
This is not to say that the pre-industrial patriarchal family was less caring. Rather, its 
primary concern was economic survival which would make the survival of the next genera-
tions more likely. 
The separation of home and work has differential consequences for men and women. 
In a society that values paid work more than unpaid work, women’s domestic work is deval-
ued and often not acknowledged. This, in turn, may negatively affect their power and influ-
ence in the patriarchal family (Okin 1987, p.150). Despite this married women may derive 
meaning and status from being primarily wives and mothers in a society where this kind of 
labour division is ubiquitous. This labour division is also evident at work where women often 
experience discrimination and do not have the same opportunities to gain access to highly 
paid, powerful positions. This view is supported by Mary C. Noonan (2001) who argues that 
women’s housework involves tasks such as child care, cooking and cleaning which are ordi-
narily performed on a regular basis and at certain times. These may therefore “act as a barrier 
to the accumulation of experience and seniority at work” (p.1136). She analysed statistics for 
married men and women about household chores in the United States and came to the conclu-
sion that the reward structure which society promotes includes “continuous employment and 
long and inflexible hours” that are inconsistent with women’s domestic work (Ibid., p.1143). 
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While their daily involvement with children and domestic tasks teaches women vital skills 
such as caring, nurturing, mediating and organising, their absence from senior jobs keeps 
them from further developing their self-esteem, self-confidence and self-assertion. 
The division of labour in the patriarchal family affects men in a different way. On the 
one hand they are solely or largely responsible for the provision of their family’s daily needs 
which may be quite a burden on them. On the other hand, their task as (main) breadwinner 
means that they are much less involved in raising their children and in domestic work. While 
their paid employment may provide them with useful managerial or technical skills, their lack 
of involvement at home deprives them of skills that have to do with caring and nurturing. 
In pre-industrial times children too had to contribute to the family income. As I have 
shown, it was also common practice to send adolescents away to work as servants in kin-
families where they acquired practical skills and learned to be independent. Today children 
are not active members of a productive agricultural family group. Instead they are in full time 
education until the age of sixteen. In addition, children today receive more attention and spe-
cial treatment than they did prior to the industrial revolution. Childhood emerged as a new 
concept in the 17th century and thus marked the beginning of the childhood cult. Children 
were given special toys and girls and boys were dressed differently. When the middle class 
gained power and influence over the working class during the industrial revolution, it adopted 
the cult and built upon it. The cult reflected its family ideals and became an integral part of 
the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family (Firestone 1988, pp.78-81). I propose that 
the childhood cult escalated with the growth of capitalism and its ensuing consumerism. 
In Britain there is no law that specifies at what age children may be left unsupervised. 
However, the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children recommends that children 
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under twelve should not be left at home or anywhere else without adequate supervision. 
(BUPA 2002). This is hard to believe in view of that fact that children in pre-industrial Eng-
land were sent away at about that age and were entrusted with tasks which involved inde-
pendent thinking and responsibility. Today, children are constantly chaperoned and super-
vised. Moreover, few children do household chores on a regular basis and, instead, are waited 
upon by their mothers (and in some cases also by their fathers) which prevents them from 
acquiring useful skills. It appears then that the childhood cult deprives children of the chance 
to learn independence and responsibility. 
In consideration of the evidence then there emerges a picture of the patriarchal family 
which has been stripped of its economic function. The patriarchal family as it is known today 
is obviously not what its patriarchal ideology would like it to be. Rather, it is characterised by 
diversity, continuous change, labour division, power imbalance, dependency and injustice. 
Yet, ironically, its patriarchal ideology portrays it as uniform, stable, hierarchical but at the 
same time fair, independent of society and just. Obviously the problem is that there is a gap 
between reality and ideology which widens as the latter becomes stronger (Gittins 1993, 
p.166). 
The question that arises is, why did the ideology of the patriarchal family become 
stronger over time. I propose that the increasing feeling of uncertainty and ambiguity, frag-
mentation, ephemerality and discontinuity which is characteristic of postmodernism, creates a 
fertile soil, so to speak, for myths and ideologies which provide some measure of faith and 
certainty in the midst of doubt and relativism. What makes the patriarchal ideology of the 
family so attractive and popular is its claim to universality. Gittins elaborates: 
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But the all-encompassing and yet elusive concept of the family makes it appear 
both as a universally shared experience and a goal which all can, and should, 
achieve - regardless of economic circumstances - even if its realisation remains 
obscure. Its strength and endurance as an ideology lies in its appearance as a 
universal experience not specific to a particular class. In this way it comes to 
have what amounts to a religious character: it is (in theory) open to all and, 
through “good works”, that is a well ordered family life, salvation can be 
achieved by all (Ibid., p.158). 
The patriarchal ideology of the family is, as I have shown, based on conservative 
premises. In a confused postmodern world, where much is permissible or at least acceptable, 
it is precisely this conservatism which makes the patriarchal family ideology so appealing. It 
is thus not surprising that religious leaders, politicians and educators appeal to the patriarchal 
family as the primary, stable and traditional unit of society and, as their expectations of the 
patriarchal family grow, the gap between reality and ideology widens. On the other hand, the 
more the gap between reality and ideology widens, the more the expectations increase. What 
is problematic then is not only the hierarchical structure of the patriarchal postmodern family 
but also the all-pervasive patriarchal ideology of the family. It permeates all areas of life and 
exercises power over all members of the family while at the same time ensuring the perpetua-
tion of its values from generation to generation. 
The patriarchal ideology of the family presents itself as the status quo and for this rea-
son it is rarely challenged. This applies to all of society’s institutions and organisations, in-
cluding education. For instance, subject choice at school and other educational institutions is 
also heavily informed by it. Alison Kelly et al. (1982) carried out a study about sex-gender 
roles at home and at school. They interviewed the parents of 116 first year pupils at an urban 
comprehensive school about their educational and occupational aspirations of their children, 
about sex-gender equality and children’s activities outside school (Ibid., p.281). Their find-
ings suggest that parents’ own sex-gender stereotyped attitudes as expressed, for instance, in 
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the division of domestic labour, have a strong influence on their children’s subject choice 
even though most of them also displayed an egalitarian attitude (Ibid., p.287). The ideology of 
the patriarchal family thus seems to perpetuate itself despite the fact that it coexists with its 
opposite, the ideology of equality as Kelly et al. elaborate: 
Parents’ ideas and behaviours are often contradictory; the same is true at school 
where a formal ideology of equality often coexists with sex-stereotyped expec-
tations from teachers. Moreover sex differences at school are not merely repro-
duced from home; they are reconstituted. At home sex differentiation takes the 
form of different household tasks and spare-time activities. At school this is 
transformed into different subject choices in a way which is by no means clear, 
but is certainly not a simple reflection of parental wishes (Ibid., p.294). 
There is thus a discrepancy between theory and praxis as both ideologies exist side by 
side. In addition, it seems that at home and at school both are interpreted in different ways. 
Yet of the two ideologies the patriarchal ideology appears to be the stronger and the more 
pervasive. In view of the prevalent sexism in schools there seems to be no other explanation. 
For this reason it is paramount that the patriarchal ideology of the family is exposed and chal-
lenged in education in general and schools in particular. For where sexism-genderism oper-
ates, boys, but especially girls, experience discrimination, and their chances to reach their full 
potential are reduced from the start. Religious education too must communicate the dangers of 
the patriarchal ideology of the family to its pupils. This is particularly important because the 
family is at the centre of most religious traditions. As I mentioned above, due to the structure 
of the patriarchal family, children often do not learn responsibility and independence until 
much later. This shortcoming too needs to be addressed by education. I will return to this 
point in chapters 4 to 6. 
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2.4 Conclusion 
In this chapter I defined the meaning of the term ‘patriarchal family’ from a feminist 
perspective. According to this definition the patriarchal family consists of a husband who 
earns the family wage, his dependent or semi-dependent wife and their dependent children. 
Other forms of the patriarchal family such as the three generation family also exist. It is char-
acterised by male supremacy and is ordinarily part of a patriarchal society whose economic 
system may be capitalist or socialist. As I demonstrated, several myths surround the patriar-
chal family. These reinforces people’s identity, embody “psychological truth” by claiming 
that true love can not be found outside of it and serve as a quasi-religious symbol of hope and 
love. The four most common myths surrounding the patriarchal family – that it is universal, 
unchanging, the exclusive realm of love and security and an independent unit of society – are 
not only myths but also contain some truth. The patriarchal family is thus characterised by a 
number of contradictions: It is at once a place of love and hate, struggle and harmony, secu-
rity and violence, continuity and change, and even though it is inextricably linked to society it 
provides a refuge from it. 
The pre-industrial patriarchal family was, as I have shown, very different from its 
postmodern counterpart. All its members, except for very small children, had to contribute to 
the family income. The patriarchal middle class ideology of the family that coincided with the 
industrial revolution changed this structure by introducing a rigid division of labour. Accord-
ing to this ideology, the patriarchal family was headed by the husband who earned the family 
wage, then followed the wife who was in charge of the children and domestic work and, at the 
bottom end of the hierarchy were the dependent children who were in full time education. 
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This new division of labour deprived the patriarchal family of one of its functions; it no 
longer was an economic unit. 
This labour division still prevails in postmodern times but in contrast to post-industrial 
times, women in today’s patriarchal family often subsidise the husband’s income. Neverthe-
less, women’s and children’s financial dependency on men in combination with the prevailing 
male supremacy puts both in a vulnerable position. Some men misuse their power position 
which may lead them to abuse their wives and children as I pointed out in section 2.2.2.3. But 
both women and men suffer as a result of the division of labour. To reiterate, women who are 
primarily in charge of the children and time-consuming domestic work so that they cannot 
pursue a career of their own, may not be able to further develop their self-assertion, self-
confidence and self-esteem while men as the main breadwinners may not have the chance to 
develop skills that have to do with caring and nurturing. Children who are at the bottom end 
of the hierarchy are bound to feel helpless and dependent on both the parents as they often do 
not have a task within the patriarchal family. Since they often stay in the parents’ home till 
they have finished school, they learn responsibility and independence much later than their 
pre-industrial pendants. The structure of the present patriarchal family is therefore character-
ised by inequality, sexism-genderism, dualisms such as men/women and old/young and con-
tinuous tension between its members. Its functions can be summarised as follows: firstly, to 
give human beings a common identity; secondly, to provide its members with food, drink, 
shelter, clothes, etc.; thirdly, to give them security and, ideally, love; fourthly, to teach them 
social skills; and, fifthly, to serve as an ‘income pooling unit.’ 
In closing this chapter I repeat the second research question which guided my enquiry: 
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What is the structure of the postmodern patriarchal family and what functions does 
it have? 
After close examination of the influence of the industrialisation and the patriarchal 
middle class ideology of the family I believe I have sufficiently answered it and therefore re-
state Hypothesis 2: 
That the postmodern patriarchal family consists of a husband-
breadwinner, his semi-dependent/dependent wife who is in charge of the 
children and domestic work, and their dependent children; it is character-
ised by male supremacy. It functions are: to provide human beings with a 
common identity, to meet its members’ daily needs, to care for them and 
love them, to teach them social skills and to serve as an ‘income pooling 
unit.’ 
* 
Having analysed the structure of the postmodern patriarchal family and established its 
functions, I now turn to the role of the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure in sex-
gender development and sex-gender stereotyping. 
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3. The influence of the patriarchal structure of the family on sex-gender development 
and sex-gender stereotyping with special reference to learning theories and psycho-
social research 
3.1 Introduction 
In the previous chapter I investigated the structural changes in the patriarchal family 
against the backdrop of the industrial revolution and the patriarchal middle class ideology of 
the family. The investigation brought to attention the unequal division of labour between hus-
band and wife which prevails in postmodern patriarchal families. My investigation also dis-
closed that the functions of the postmodern patriarchal family changed as a result. With the 
exception of family businesses, it is no longer an economic unit but primarily serves to look 
after its members’ physical and emotional needs. 
The patriarchal family is, as my research into feminist psychology revealed, directly 
involved in creating and re-creating sex-gender differences. However, so far it is not clear 
how sex-gender identity is learned and how exactly sex-gender stereotyping takes place. The 
first part of the present chapter is therefore dedicated to these issues. I begin by defining what 
sex-gender stereotyping is and then examine two learning theories to establish how girls and 
boys learn the behaviours and actions that are deemed appropriate to their sex-gender. I will 
then turn to psycho-social research on the patriarchal family with the aim to show how girls 
and boys feel about sex-gender stereotyping and what impact the patriarchal structure of the 
family has on them. 
My present enquiry is guided by the third research question: 
What role do the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure play in sex-gender 
development and sex-gender stereotyping? 
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In an attempt to answer it I pose Hypothesis 3: 
That the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure play a key role in 
sex-gender development by passing the power imbalance between mother 
and father on to girls and boys thereby perpetuating both sex-gender 
stereotyping and patriarchy. 
3.2 Defining the object of study 
3.2.1 What is sex-gender stereotyping? 
Stereotypes are “a set of inaccurate, simplistic generalizations about a group that al-
lows others to categorize them and treat them accordingly” (Collins English Dictionary 1998, 
p.1505). Sex-gender stereotypes are thus generalisations of the traits and behaviours com-
monly associated with each sex-gender. 
My enquiry into the causes of sex-gender differences revealed that biology predis-
poses individuals toward learning certain types of behaviour which, in turn, inform popular 
beliefs about sex-gender differences “so that the innate tendencies help to produce the cultural 
lore that the child learns” (Maccoby & Jacklin 1974, p.364). Sex-gender stereotyping can thus 
be defined as teaching individuals about their appropriate behaviour, role, dress and appear-
ance on the basis of their sex. It is directly and inextricably linked to sex-gender identity since 
it shapes and forms it. In other words, sex-gender identity can be said to be the result of sex-
gender stereotyping. 
Sex-gender stereotyping is not a unitary process firstly, because there is often a dis-
crepancy between people’s notion of sex-gender identity, how they apply it to others and the 
relationship to their own sex-gender identity, and, secondly, because of a multiplicity of coex-
isting definitions. Sex-gender is, as Barrie Thorne (cited Jordan 1995) argues, continually 
created and recreated “through social interaction and collective practices” (p.74). Sex-gender 
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is therefore not static, it is, instead, in constant flux and must be learned and relearned again 
and again. 
3.2.2 Sex-gender stereotyping in the patriarchal family: The example of housework 
If sex-gender is not static, this too must apply to sex-gender stereotypes. Moreover, 
there are salient differences between female and male stereotypes as Janet Saltzman Chafetz 
(1991) points out: 
Gender norms in such societies will assign to females behaviors and attributes 
that are of low social esteem and, more importantly, those that function to rein-
force the gender division of labor and male dominance. Conversely, masculine 
norms will stress traits that are defined as socially valued and those associated 
with dominance - at least over women - and male segregated work roles. 
Moreover, the very assignment of a trait or behavior to masculinity enhances 
its social value, while the converse is true of femininity, given a gender ideol-
ogy that defines femaleness as inferior to maleness (p.83). 
My investigation into the structural changes of the patriarchal family revealed that 
masculine norms are reflected in the patriarchal family where the husband-breadwinner has 
power over his wife and children. While his work is rewarded with payment, his wife’s do-
mestic work is not. The injustices women suffer in the patriarchal family are also reflected in 
the type of housework they usually do. To recall, Mary C. Noonan (2001) analysed the house-
hold chores men and women engage in and found that women cook and look regularly after 
the children while men occasionally carry out household repairs (Ibid., p.1136). This is not to 
say that the patriarchal family has no egalitarian values. In their study concerning sex-gender 
roles at home and at schools Alison Kelly et al. (1982) asked 116 parents of year seven chil-
dren if girls and boys should do the same household chores. Even though seventy-nine per 
cent of the parents answered with yes, seventy-two per cent of their daughters and only 
twenty-nine per cent of their sons washed the dishes regularly. Moreover, it turned out that the 
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role models which the parents provided were rather sex-gender stereotypical in spite of their 
good intentions. Eighty-seven per cent of mothers and only seventeen per cent of fathers 
cooked regularly and eighty per cent of mothers but only eight per cent of fathers cleaned the 
house regularly (pp.291-293). The sex-gender typical chores that girls and boys do are thus a 
reflection of their parents’ role models. 
There appears to be a discrepancy between what parents believe and what they prac-
tise. Parents seem to believe in equal opportunities for boys and girls but find it difficult to 
implement their beliefs at home. Their beliefs coexist with other values. Another study con-
ducted by Thomas S. Weisner et al. (1994), who undertook research into domestic tasks in 
relation to sex-gender egalitarian values in conventional and non-conventional families, sup-
ports this claim.18 In some non-conventional families where household chores were equally 
shared between adults and children, children were less sex-gender stereotyped while in others 
they were not. Their overall findings suggest that parents’ values and task assignment “com-
pete with many other influences in shaping family task accommodation” (p.49). In addition, 
there is no unitary definition of sex-gender and each patriarchal family has its own distinct 
definitions and practices. This will have to be borne in mind whenever references to sex-
gender are made. 
                                                 
18 Weisner et al. (1994) based their research, the so-called Family Lifestyles Project, 
on 156 non-conventional families since 1974-75 and a random comparison sample of fifty-
one conventional families in the USA. (p.23). 
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3.3 The influence of the patriarchal structure of the family on sex-gender development 
and sex-gender stereotyping from the perspective of two learning theories 
So far I have shown that sex-gender stereotypes are imposed and reinforced by society 
and the patriarchal family. What remains to be addressed is, how sex-gender identity is 
learned. To address this issue, I will depict two learning theories that focus on the acquisition 
of sex-gender: social learning theory and cognitive developmental theory. Each theory will be 
introduced, examined and criticised. The two learning theories are to a large extent based on 
empirical data which, I think, is problematic in the sense that interactions between subjects 
are studied in an artificial environment. The tasks which the subjects, who are young children, 
have to carry out are often artificial too. For this reason I will present in my last section the 
findings of the Hite Report on the Family. Growing Up Under Patriarchy (1995) that are 
based solely on questionnaires which adult subjects from a number of different countries have 
completed. Hite’s findings present a psycho-social view of sex-gender stereotyping. They 
serve as a good counterbalance to the empirical studies to which the learning theories refer 
and thus complement my investigation into the influence of the patriarchal structure of the 
family on sex-gender stereotyping. 
3.3.1 Social learning theory 
3.3.1.1 The development of sex-gender 
According to social learning theory sex-gender identity is the result of a number of so-
cial influences. Children are exposed to stereotypical models in the patriarchal family, 
through peers, at school and, of course, through the media, especially television (Bussey & 
Bandura 1992, p.329). As children imitate various behaviours, only those that are sex-gender 
appropriate are encouraged and reinforced whereas sex-gender deviant behaviours are dis-
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couraged and punished which results “in a generalised tendency to imitate all same-gendered 
‘models’”(Oakley 1985, p.154). 
Imitating same sex-gender models is central to this theory. Very young children en-
gage in same sex-gender modelling as soon as they can discern between males and females in 
relation to their own sex-gender. Research conducted by Kay Bussey and Albert Bandura 
(1992), for example, provides evidence for the importance of same sex-gender modelling for 
developing a sex-gender identity. They wanted to establish whether children always choose 
same sex-gender models even if social factors are altered. Sixteen girls and sixteen boys aged 
three to five years and ten months from Stanford Nursery School, USA, were shown a video 
in which three male actors were portrayed as "powerful controllers of rewarding resources 
and three female models occupied a subordinate role" (p.335). The situation was reversed in a 
second condition. Children in the control condition were not shown the video but saw two 
cartoons instead. After the video the children were exposed to collective modeling and their 
actions and reactions were observed and recorded. If social power influences model choice, 
then "cross-sex modeling would be expected in those conditions in which models of the oppo-
site sex are portrayed as wielders of social power" (Ibid., p.335) The results were remarkable: 
Both girls and boys emulated same sex-gender models more, but while girls seem to be less 
ready to emulate opposite sex-gender models, boys emulated female models if they com-
manded power (Ibid., p. 336). There emerged thus a salient difference between girls and boys 
in reference to model selection. Bussey and Bandura elaborate: 
The stronger same-sex modelling shown by boys [...] presumably stems from 
boys’ desire to adopt masculine behavior, and, simultaneously, to reject femi-
nine behavior. Girls also adopt same-sex behavior, but not at the expense of re-
jecting behavior patterns modeled by the opposite sex (Ibid., p.336). 
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This is not to say that children only learn from the same sex-gender parent. Rather, 
they learn from both but select “what they express behaviorally” (Ibid., p.333). Yet, as Elea-
nor Emmons Maccoby and Carol Nagy Jacklin (1974) argue, this is problematic where a par-
ent is absent. Their meta-analysis of sex-gender differences revealed that boys are more sex-
gender stereotyped than girls in spite of the father’s absence or non-involvement in early 
childhood (p.288). The role models are therefore not only limited to the patriarchal family but 
include other influential role models. 
Modelling is not the only means by which sex-gender identity is learned. Maccoby’s 
and Jacklin’s meta-analysis uncovered that parents treat and dress girls and boys differently, 
and give them differential toys which they believe to be sex-gender appropriate. In addition, 
the study showed that boys receive more physical punishment and more positive feedback 
from their parents and that parents decide in which sex-gender typical activities their children 
will participate (Ibid., pp.327-329). At school too sex-gender appropriate behaviours are en-
couraged and reinforced. Sex-gender typical choices of games played during physical educa-
tion lessons, for instance, clearly demarcate the activities schools deem appropriate for boys 
and girls. Netball is still a typical girl’s game while football is mainly played by boys. How-
ever, the socialisation process is, according to Maccoby and Jacklin, not the same for girls and 
boys: 
Boys seem to have more intense socialization experiences than girls. They re-
ceive more pressure against engaging in sex-appropriate behaviors, whereas the 
activities that girls are not supposed to engage in are less clearly defined and 
less firmly enforced. Boys receive more punishment, but probably also more 
praise and encouragement. Adults respond as if they find boys more interest-
ing, and more attention provoking (Ibid., p.348). 
Despite these distinctions, both girls and boys develop their sex-gender identity in the 
same way, i.e. through a learning process “that is essentially the same as other learning proc-
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esses” (Oakley 1985, p.154). Social learning theory thus maintains that the development of 
sex-gender identity is also a cognitive achievement. Hence children must first master certain 
cognitive achievements “before their sex-typing can to any significant degree be influenced 
by imitation of like-sex models” (Perry & Bussey 1992, p.348). 
To sum up, social learning theory states that sex-gender appropriate behaviour is ac-
quired through observation, imitation, socialisation and conscious learning. Central to the 
theory is same sex-gender modelling which plays key role in the development of sex-gender 
identity. 
3.3.1.2 Some Criticisms 
The main shortcoming of social learning theory is that it treats children as passive re-
cipients ‘of environmental forces’ and not as active agents who strive to understand and or-
ganise the world around them (Bem 1992, p.382). Children are not, of course, ‘passive recipi-
ents’ but rather shape the world around them and are, in turn, shaped by it. The theory focuses 
too much on the environment and too little on individuals who seek to find their sex-gender 
role in the world. 
Social learning theory also fails to deal comprehensively with the development of sex-
gender identity in the different developmental stages human beings undergo. It is therefore at 
odds with its definition of sex-gender role development according to which sex-gender is also 
acquired through a learning process; as such it ultimately becomes more complex with age. 
3.3.1.3 The influence of the patriarchal structure of the family on sex-gender develop-
ment 
Social learning theory makes a vital contribution to the psychology of sex-gender by 
emphasising that a combination of factors such as modelling, reinforcement, socialisation and 
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conscious learning all play an important part in developing a sex-gender identity. Except for 
the last one, these measures are employed by society at large and by the patriarchal family. 
The latter is thus not solely responsible for creating and reinforcing sex-gender differences but 
it is highly influential as it provides powerful role models for the young. The family’s major 
role models are mothers and fathers. Their respective roles are not only polarised according to 
their sex-gender, they are also usually characterised by inequity, injustice and power imbal-
ance. Parents as role models are especially powerful because they are the first role models 
children encounter and because they are so close and emotionally attached to them. The do-
mestic and paid work they do or do not do as women and men ultimately affects their chil-
dren’s perception of sex-gender appropriate behaviours. For example, research into sex-
gender roles at home and at school19 seemed to suggest that parents’ domestic responsibilities 
are mirrored by their children. In those cases where the mother bore the brunt of the house-
work, daughters did more housework than sons. But same sex-gender modelling is far more 
complex; other aspects are also involved. As Weisner et al. (1994)20 discovered, children 
whose parents shared domestic tasks equally may or may not be more sex-gender stereotyped. 
It becomes clear then that social forces outside of the family also play a part in sex-
gender development. In patriarchal society male values are depicted as the norm at the ex-
pense of everything female. Experiments (e.g. Bussey & Bandura 1992, pp.335-336) have 
shown that boys are more stereotyped and are more inclined to imitate same sex-gender mod-
els unless opposite sex-gender models exercise power, in which case they emulate these mod-
els. Power thus appears to be an idiosyncratic feature of male sex-gender identity. These ex-
                                                 
19 see section 3.2.2 
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periments thus support the claim that same sex-gender modelling – primarily but not exclu-
sively in the patriarchal family - is crucial for the development of a sex-gender identity. 
3.3.2 Cognitive developmental theory 
3.3.2.1 The development of sex-gender 
According to cognitive developmental theory gender is based on sexual differences 
between males and females (Oakley 1985, p.154). Children learn first of all whether they are 
girls or boys. In that sense the theory is cognitive and treats children as active agents who are, 
to some extent at least, in control of their environment. Lawrence Kohlberg21 (1967), elabo-
rates: 
Our theory, then, is cognitive in that is stresses the active nature of the child’s 
thought as he [she]organises his [her] role perceptions and role learning around 
his [her] basic conceptions of his [her] body and his world (p.83). 
Since children first of all see themselves as female or male, their sex-gender identity is 
the cause and not the product of “gender learning”(Stockard & Johnson 1991, p.168). At the 
age of three they normally know to which sex-gender they belong. Only later on are children 
able to label others correctly. Once they have formed their own sex-gender identity and learn 
that sex-gender and genital differences do not change, children begin to adopt sex-gender ap-
propriate behaviours (Ibid., p.168). Kohlberg refers to this as gender constancy. This 
consistency between the child’s gender, self-categorization, and appropriate 
behaviors and values is thought to sustain the child’s self-esteem (Bussey & 
Bandura 1992, p.329). 
                                                                                                                                                        
20 see section 3.2.2 
21 see section 1.5.1 
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The acquisition of sex-gender constancy is a long process. Kohlberg (1967) conducted 
an experiment whereby children aged four and six to seven were asked if a girl in a picture 
could be a boy if she wanted. The younger children answered ‘yes’ whereas the older children 
answered ‘no’ (p.95). Sex-gender constancy is thus usually achieved around the age of six or 
seven. Yet children as young as four and five are already aware that women and men differ in 
size and strength. Because they think in concrete terms, children link greater physical strength 
and size to social power (Ibid., p.101). As a result, children’s stereotypes of masculine social 
power “develop largely out of this body stereotyping of size, age and competencies.” Kohl-
berg finds support for his hypothesis from a number of studies which found that children 
agree that fathers are bigger and smarter than mothers (Ibid., p.102). 
Identification also takes a prominent place in cognitive developmental theory but in 
contrast to social learning theory “sexual identifications with parents are primarily derivatives 
of the child’s basic sexual identity and his [her] self-maintaining motives” (Ibid., p.88). Put 
differently, as soon as children know that they are male or female, they engage in activities 
and display behaviours that are expected of their sex-gender so that the opportunity to do 
these things is rewarding (Ibid., p.89). The importance of modelling and imitation is therefore 
only secondary to children’s sex-gender identity since they first learn about their own sex-
gender and only later about that of others, including their parents. Consequently, modelling 
and imitation do not depend on prior relationships between parents and children but as chil-
dren imitate models, attachments develop (Ibid., p.133). However, identification is not the 
same for girls and boys. Boys prefer to imitate masculine role models because they are like 
them and because they attribute to them superior power and prestige (Ibid., p.136). Girls, on 
the other hand, identify with the mother throughout childhood. For them adult female stereo-
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types are attractive since a female adult role is still superior to that of the child. Yet both roles 
are “inferior in power and competence” to male roles (Ibid., p.121). In contrast to boys, girls 
are more likely to imitate opposite sex-gender models. 
To summarise, according to cognitive developmental theory, children first learn about 
their own sex-gender. When they have understood that sex-gender is invariant, their sex-
gender identity develops further and, eventually, becomes constant. From this point onwards, 
children makes conscious decisions about sex-gender appropriate actions and behaviours. 
Imitation and modelling are thus the result of these conscious choices. 
3.3.2.2 Some criticisms 
Cognitive developmental theory is rooted in biology. Children’s sex is decisive for the 
sex-gender identity they will develop. It does not deal with cases where children’s sex-gender 
identity does not correspond to their sex, as the example of Brenda/John illustrated. In this 
sense it is deterministic. The theory also claims that genital differences are linked to differ-
ences in body size and strength which, in turn, are connected with social power and status. 
Superior social power and strength are, however, only awarded to males. It does not question 
this imbalance of power nor does it attempt to look for its origins. Moreover, it fails to distin-
guish between nature and nurture, i.e. between the traits that are associated exclusively with 
one sex-gender and a person’s sex. Cognitive developmental theory thereby upholds the status 
quo. This is also reflected in the exclusive male language Kohlberg uses throughout. Finally, 
central to cognitive developmental theory are biology and cognition but little attention is paid 
to social influences. 
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3.3.2.3 The influence of the patriarchal structure of the family on sex-gender develop-
ment 
In cognitive developmental theory the role of the patriarchal family in the develop-
ment of a sex-gender identity is only secondary. Nonetheless it is crucial for sex-gender learn-
ing as it provides the initial same sex-gender role models which children emulate. As they 
imitate their mother or father, children become emotionally attached to them. Kohlberg does 
not elaborate on the effect of these attachments on their sex-gender learning but research 
about sex-gender domestic tasks and same sex-gender modelling (Kelly et al. 1982; Bandura 
& Bussey 1992)22 seems to substantiate that parents have a strong influence on their chil-
dren’s sex-gender development because they are close to them. 
The patriarchal structure of the family also plays a prominent role in the development 
of a sex-gender identity although cognitive developmental theory does not concern itself with 
it. Kohlberg’s claim that children associate physical strength with social power is supported 
by a number of studies which found that children think of fathers as bigger and smarter than 
mothers (Kohlberg 1967, p.102) The hierarchical structure of the patriarchal family that ac-
cords males power over females is thus reflected in children’s sex-gender identity. Boys, for 
instance, prefer to imitate same sex-gender models and power influences their model selection 
(Bussey & Bandura 1992, p.336). 
3.3.3 Summary 
My examination of social learning theory and cognitive developmental theory revealed 
that sex-gender development is a complex process that involves identification with the same-
                                                 
22 see section 3.3.1.1 
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sex parent, observation, cognition, socialisation and same sex-gender modelling. For social 
learning theory same sex-gender modelling is crucial for sex-gender development whereas 
cognition is the main focus of cognitive developmental theory. Regardless of whether cogni-
tion precedes socialisation, both are obviously involved in sex-gender development. 
Both theories refer to the patriarchal family as playing a significant role in sex-gender 
development, although it is only of secondary importance in cognitive developmental theory. 
As I pointed out above, the theory underestimates the influence of the patriarchal family be-
cause it does not take seriously its power structures. In this power structure the inferior, less 
powerful mother and the superior, powerful father reflect the values of the patriarchal society. 
As role models that their sons and daughters imitate, they contribute to the perpetuation of the 
patriarchal family structure. As a result, boys reject models that are weak and inferior to males 
and incorporate power and the notion of male supremacy into their sex-gender identity while 
girls incorporate female inferiority into their sex-gender identity. It appears then that boys 
define themselves at the cost of everything female whereas girls have no such inclination. 
This assertion is supported by Maccoby and Jacklin (1974) who suggest that boys are more 
intensely socialised and are under more pressure not to engage in sex-gender inappropriate 
behaviours. They are punished, praised and encouraged more than girls which seems to indi-
cate that they are more interesting and hence more valued (Ibid., p.348). With this in mind it 
is not surprising that fathers are more concerned with sex-gender stereotyping than mothers. 
However, both parents reinforce sex-gender roles in the way they dress their children, give 
them sex-gender typical toys and encourage sex-gender appropriate behaviour (Ibid., p.339). 
The patriarchal structure of the family is thus perpetuated through same sex-gender 
modelling. As children imitate their mother and father, they incorporate into their sex-gender 
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identity the power imbalance between their parents, i.e. male supremacy and female inferior-
ity, respectively. This power imbalance and other characteristics and behaviours commonly 
associated with a particular sex-gender are then reinforced through socialisation. But children 
are not the victims of their sex-gender identity. Rather, they are active agents who organise 
their role perceptions and role learning around their basic conceptions of their body and their 
world (Kohlberg 1967, p.83). 
3.4 The influence of the patriarchal structure of the family on girls and boys: A psy-
cho-social view 
The preceding investigation into the two learning theories was concerned with the in-
fluence of the patriarchal structure of the family and the way in which sex-gender identity is 
developed. The focus of the present enquiry is how this structure affects girls and boys and 
how they feel about their sex-gender identity. The American cultural historian and feminist 
Shere Hite (1943-) undertook research on the patriarchal family over a period of fifteen years 
and summarised her findings in the acclaimed The Hite Report on the family. Growing Up 
Under Patriarchy (1995). It provides an insight into the psychology of sex-gender. Her report 
is not purely psychological but combines psychology, cultural history, sociology and innova-
tive feminist methodology which is both quantitative and qualitative. (p.xvii). It is qualitative 
in so far as she intersperses statements her subjects made with theories, hypothesis and re-
search. Her report on the family is also quantitative. It is based on over 3000 questionnaires 
which women and men, boys and girls from altogether sixteen countries completed. The ques-
tionnaire consisted of eighty essay-type questions of an “in-depth format”.23 Included in the 
                                                 
23 Question one, for example, reads as follows: “When you were very little, around 
three or four, can you remember what it was like being close to your mother? Can you de-
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questionnaire were two separate sections, one addressing women and girls and one for par-
ents. At the end of the questionnaire participants were asked to give details concerning their 
age, sex, occupation, sexual orientation, religious background and ethnic origin but not to 
reveal their names and addresses. Although Hite asked details about participants’ ethnic origin 
and education, she does not distinguish between ethnic or educational background when quot-
ing an answer. She does so because she wants to avoid categorizing and stereotyping people 
and thereby make sure that quotes are as value-free as possible. 
Hite views the patriarchal family as a political institution. which seems to exist in all 
the cultures that she included in her research. This has been one of her most significant finding 
since it shows that patriarchal structures exist despite cultural differences. 
In the following I will explore how the patriarchal structure of the family affects girls’ 
and boys’ sex-gender development. In both instances I will elaborate how they feel about sex-
gender stereotyping, describe the nature of their relationship with their mother and father and, 
lastly, how they perceive of and deal with their parents’ relationship. 
3.4.1 Growing up female: How does the patriarchal structure of the family affect girls? 
3.4.1.1 The pressure to conform to female sex-gender stereotypes 
One of the most striking findings of the Hite study is that sixty-nine per cent of the fe-
male participants experienced a period of freedom before adolescence which is commonly re-
ferred to as “tomboyhood” (Ibid., p.59). During this time girls were able to enjoy their bodies 
without having to worry about the “beauty culture” (Ibid., p.65). Yet this time of freedom came 
                                                                                                                                                        
scribe her presence, her sounds, her skin, her smell? How she touched you? How she 
looked?” (Hite 1995, p.380).  
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to an end just before adolescence when anti-tomboy rules implemented by parents and society 
forced them to adopt behaviour which is perceived to be more appropriate for a female. As many 
as ninety-seven per cent of women say that they were expected to change their behaviour at the 
onset of puberty. From then on the message was: “Be a good girl” which was meant in a sexual 
sense. (Ibid., p.83). 
The end of tomboyhood was usually marked by the arrival of the girls’ first period. 
Here Hite makes an interesting discovery: It seems as if little attention was paid to the girls’ 
physical maturing and their first menstruation (Ibid., p.74). Most patriarchal families simply 
ignored their daughters’ first period and did not give them the necessary information about it, 
thereby implying that girls and their sexuality are unimportant (Ibid., p.76). They also put 
pressure on girls not to speak about their sexuality in general. Their intention is, according to 
Hite, to take away girls’ power by telling them that neither menstruation nor masturbation are 
their power (Ibid., p.97). The hidden message is that sexuality is bad (Ibid., p.99). 
When girls started dating, parents were not open with them but only warned them “to 
be good” and fathers often overreacted, calling them “sluts” (Ibid., p.127). Since the family 
did not accept girls’ sexuality and private life, girls became lonely and their self-identity was 
forced underground, which, as Hite suggests, “does not strengthen the emotional or psycho-
logical development of a person” (Ibid., p.124). 
3.4.1.2 The mother-daughter relationship 
Hite (1995) found that most girls did not want to be like their mother although they 
felt deep affection and love for her. Seventy-three per cent say that they were disappointed 
with their mother because they perceived her as being submissive to her husband and passive 
in the face of his domination (p.140). Mothers constantly told girls not to upset or contradict 
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their fathers; in this way they were told their right place, namely that they were of secondary 
importance. This negatively affects their self-image: 
How can girls have a good self-image if they think their mother is subservient, 
ineffectual and automatically inconsequential? If girls are taught subtly and 
convincingly that women are less important – and believe it – this leaves them 
in a situation of either feeling self-hatred, or identifying with the father and 
with ‘male’ values (Ibid., p.145.). 
Yet changes can be identified: Women in the 1990s felt it was good to be a woman but 
nevertheless insisted that they did not want to be like their mother (Ibid., p.145). Hite’s study 
disclosed another important aspect of the mother-daughter relationship: After tomboyhood, 
when girls were told “to be good”, they began to resent their mother and started to rebel 
against her. The relationship between mother and daughter was now characterised by resent-
ment and distance. In Hite’s view this is precisely what patriarchy wants: to destroy the close-
ness and love between mothers and daughters (Ibid., p.137). 
Mothers are caught up in a dilemma: On the one hand they want to be good mothers 
and teach their daughters the rules of propriety, and on the other hand they are aware of the 
inequity of the patriarchal family system of which they are part and in which they are caught 
up (Ibid., p.157). In order to be loyal to the patriarchal system, they must not only deny them-
selves but also treat their daughters as second-class citizens. This is supported by another sig-
nificant finding: Eighty-three per cent of girls claim that they felt that their mother was nicer 
to their brothers and gave them more freedom. Evidence thus shows that mothers too adopt 
the “girls-are-worth-less stereotypes” which creates a rift in the mother-daughter relationship 
(Ibid., p.170). By contrast, girls with single mothers did not experience this rift and had a 
much better opinion of them (Ibid., p.152). 
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3.4.1.3 The father-daughter relationship 
Hite (1995) notes that statements concerning girls’ relationship with their father are 
very different in nature: they are less clear and more contradictory. Fifty-five per cent say that 
they had a mixture of feelings for their father. They felt close to him and distant, feared him 
and at the same time longed for him, felt joy and fury all at once (p.192). Fifty-nine per cent 
respected their father; indeed, respect was ten times used more frequently in responses about 
fathers than mothers (Ibid., p.193). Eighty-one per cent of the girls feared the father in con-
trast to only seven per cent who were afraid of their mother. Thirty-eight per cent of girls 
were angry at their father because they felt they are not understood and not taken seriously. 
As many as twenty-eight per cent did not remember that their father was ever affectionate 
with them (Ibid., p.198). Moreover, there seems to be sexual tension between fathers and 
daughters which, Hite suggests, is socially constructed and makes intimate relationships be-
tween them very difficult, if not unachievable. 
In father-daughter relationships distance, anger, disappointment, misunder-
standing and hostility are common. The majority of fathers who replied to my 
questionnaire do not feel sexual attraction for their daughter, but they remain 
terrified at the possibility. Of course, there is frequently a large element of sex-
ism also interfering with these potential friendships: when fathers see their 
daughters as ‘mere females’, ‘not important’ and thus trivialize them (Ibid., 
p.180). 
3.4.1.4 Girls’ perception of the mother-father relationship 
Seventy-three per cent of the women in Hite’s (1995) study recall that their parents 
showed no affection to one another, at least not in the presence of their daughter and sixty-
four per cent of girls and boys say that they remember feeling torn between the parents 
(p.202). The majority of girls/women also focus their answers on the sex-gender power be-
tween their parents which they found problematic. Seventy-three percent of them felt a deep 
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love for their mother but were at the same time disappointed or angry about their subservi-
ence, ‘passivity’, or even ‘cowardice’ in the face of her husband’s domination (Ibid., p.140). 
Hite concludes that if girls grow up being afraid of their father and/or see their mother tiptoes 
around him, they may develop “a habit of acceding to males, especially males in power” 
which can cause problems later in life (Ibid., p.106). 
3.4.1.5 Summary 
Hite’s study of the patriarchal family demonstrates that the patriarchal structure of the 
family exercises enormous power over girls as it tries to teach them ‘to be good’ and to behave in 
a way which is appropriate for their sex-gender. To achieve its aims, it uses mothers as ‘police-
women’ who ensure that their daughters keep in line. The hierarchical structure creates a rift in 
the father-daughter and the mother-daughter relationship. Within this structure girls grow up with 
the feeling of being less important than boys/men; they are made to believe that they are second-
class citizens. 
3.4.2 Growing up male: How does the patriarchal structure of the family affect boys? 
3.4.2.1 The pressure to conform to male sex-gender stereotypes 
Hite’s report on the family revealed that boys experience tremendous pressure at pu-
berty to leave their mother and to start ‘acting like a man.’ To ‘act like a man’ boys have to 
develop new emotions such as aggression and anger. Moreover, they are constantly told not to 
cry and not to act like girls. The pressure on boys to conform to male sex-gender stereotypes 
has still further implications for their relationship with women, as Hite (1995) elucidates: 
Since most boys learn that their primary allegiance must be to other males, and 
that ‘identification’ with a woman makes them somehow ‘less than men’, later 
in life, when they are in love, they can sense a terrible inner identity conflict, 
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danger, when they again feel ‘that close’ to a woman – since through this iden-
tification, they are breaking the code they have been so brutally taught (p.232). 
The findings also indicate clearly that fathers and peers, but not mothers, exerted pres-
sure on boys to conform to male values and to keep away from girls (Ibid., p.234). Crucial for 
the development of boys’ gender identity is the male group where power and control are 
learned and emotion has no place (Ibid., p.241). Here boys are expected to be tough and to do 
cruel things, e.g. to animals, in order to prove that they are ‘real men.’ In this way, Hite ar-
gues, patriarchy tries “to frighten boys into compliance and loyalty” (Ibid., p.246). 
3.4.2.2 The mother-son relationship 
Patriarchy exerts pressure on boys to leave their mother and not to ‘hang out’ with her 
since this is the only way in which they can remain loyal to the male group (Hite 1995, 
p.254). Their male identity is therefore defined at the cost of everything female. This, in turn, 
has an effect on the mother-son relationship. Rather than looking upon their mother’s love and 
care as something positive, boys define it as weakness and, due to the pressure of peers and 
other male models, they seem to feel the need to dominate their mother, lest they lose their 
self-respect (Ibid., p.258). Moreover, Hite found that most boys are angry at their mother. 
They blame it on her that they are forced to conform to male values. Indeed, they feel that it is 
the mother who deserts them and not the other way around (Ibid., p.265). Leaving the mother 
is thus a rather painful process for boys. Hite concludes that boys between ten and thirteen are 
very aggressive towards their mother because this is the time when they have to choose be-
tween deserting her and giving in to peer pressure or staying with her and being labelled a 
‘sissy.’ When boys leave their mother and learn to be loyal to the male group, they lose their 
innocence and their ability to express their emotions. Hite proposes that this is the reverse of 
male power: “men’s power comes from not expressing themselves” (Ibid., p.251). 
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Boys who had single mothers have positive opinions of them which may have to do 
with the fact that they did not experience the same pressure to dissociate from women as they 
would from a mother-father household (Ibid., p.266). 
3.4.2.3 The father-son relationship 
Most of the men who answered Hite’s questionnaire did not have a close and intimate 
relationship with their father. They feel that they could not talk to their fathers and, con-
versely, that their father did not talk much to them (Ibid., pp.323-324). Only eighteen per cent 
state that they were close to their father. Physical affection between fathers and sons evidently 
stops when boys are between five and fifteen (Ibid., p.330). The main problem appears to be the 
father’s aloofness, his distance. Hite remarks, that it is precisely his aloofness that makes him 
even more desirable and at the same time less attainable. Eighty per cent recall being physi-
cally punished by their father and forty-one per cent state that they feared their father’s “ex-
plosive temper” (Ibid., p.335). 
In spite of the emotional distance between fathers and sons, the majority of boys state 
that they spent time with their father either watching live matches or games on the television. 
These times are, according to Hite, important for the development of male sex-gender identity 
as it allows them to be excited about something (but not one another) and to share emotions 
together which is legitimate as long as these are directed at something else (Ibid., p.241). 
Even though fathers serve their sons as role models, they do not, as the research reveals, 
teach their sons what men do, but rather what they do not do (Ibid., p.235). When speaking of 
their father most boys mention that they respected him; indeed, respect is the word they use most 
with regard to their father, as do girls. 
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3.4.2.4 The mother-father relationship 
Seventy-nine per cent of the men in Hite’s study state that they noticed “an attitude of su-
periority by the father towards their mother” (Ibid., p.258). Most boys, and most girls, as I dis-
cussed above, recall that their father gave them a double message: On the one hand he told them 
to respect their mother, but on the other hand their father showed no respect for her himself as 
one participant in the study illustrates: 
There was a dual attitude. He always taught me to love, respect, obey and pro-
tect my mother. However, my father behaves in a pitying and superior way to-
wards her. He is fairly careful about it but it has increased over time (Ibid., 
p.259). 
Although most boys say that the father’s attitude toward the mother was negative and 
condescending, they do not think that the father should do something about it. Instead, they be-
lieve that the mother should change or leave (Ibid., p.260). Hite finds the power imbalance be-
tween women and men in the patriarchal family highly problematic. Since the relationship be-
tween the parents is based on love, children learn that domination and power are inherent in love 
(Ibid., p.367). This has far-reaching repercussions not only for girls’/women’s and boys’/men’s 
sex-gender identity but also for their relationships with the opposite sex-gender. While girls learn 
that they are less important and, as a result, often suffer from low self-esteem, boys learn that 
their male values are superior and, moreover, normative (Ibid., p.370). This power imbalance is 
then perpetuated in their relationships with the opposite sex-gender. 
3.4.2.5 Summary 
The patriarchal structure of the family forces boys to desert their mother and to deny 
everything female so that they are free to conform to the superior male values. As a conse-
quence they learn to define themselves at the cost of everything female. In the male group 
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they learn power and control while fathers teach them what they should not do as ‘tough’ 
boys.  They often struggle to express their emotions and therefore tend to find intimate rela-
tionships with women and men difficult.  
3.4.3 Some criticisms 
Shere Hite has been severely criticised especially by traditionalists, not just for the 
way she presents her findings but also for their content. My own criticism is directed at the 
way she presents the statements of her participants. As I mentioned earlier, she does not in-
clude details of their race, class and cultural background, etc. when quoting an answer. She 
does so to avoid any categorisation of these statements and the ensuing biases. As Hite puts it: 
“A ‘poor migrant agricultural worker’ may be read very differently than if the same reply was 
labelled as being from an ‘Oxford University professor’” (Ibid., p.xx). Nevertheless, these 
categories, or rather differences, are part of life as I remarked earlier; they reflect human di-
versity. From a feminist point of view they are crucial for understanding a person’s thoughts, 
actions and statements and hence for putting them into the right context. By not acknowledg-
ing peoples’ backgrounds in conjunction with their answers, she betrays one of the basic prin-
ciples of feminist research. 
3.5 Conclusion 
My study of the two learning theories disclosed that the patriarchal family and its hier-
archical structure play a key role in sex-gender development. In this structure the superior 
father and the inferior mother serve as role models which girls and boys imitate. These find-
ings are substantiated by Hite’s study of the patriarchal family who found that children are 
aware of the inequity between their mother and father. They observe that the father treats the 
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mother in a condescending and negative manner. What is crucial here, is not only that chil-
dren observe and imitate their parents but that they also internalise what they see. Therefore, 
when girls identify with their mother who is treated condescendingly by the father, they learn 
that all women, including themselves, are inferior to men. It is not surprising then, that girls 
often lack self-confidence and self-esteem and therefore rarely reach their full potential. In 
addition, girls are told that they are unimportant, that their maturing bodies do not matter and 
that they should keep their sexuality hidden from the family and particularly from males. 
When boys identify with their father, who looks down on all women, they learn that all men, 
and hence also all boys, are superior to women. 
In contrast to girls, boys are told that they are important, that men are superior and 
male values are normative. At first sight it may look as if boys only benefit from the patriar-
chal structure of the family but this is not the case. As Hite’s study has shown, boys too suffer 
from the pressure to conform to patriarchal values. Since patriarchy claims that “men’s power 
comes from not expressing themselves”, boys are under pressure not to show their emotions 
(Ibid., p.251). Consequently they often find it difficult to develop close friendships with other 
males. Their relationship with females is also fraught with problems as they feel trapped be-
tween being loyal to the male group of which they are a part, and being in love with someone 
who apparently embodies everything they are supposed to deny. For this reason men are often 
afraid of intimate relationships with women. 
As both girls and boys observe the power imbalance between their parents and identify 
with them, the message is conveyed to them that this is the way it is precisely because it takes 
place within the context of love and care (Ibid., p.369). Love thus legitimises domination and 
inequality; it upholds the status quo. The implications of this are problematic especially in 
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view of the fact that love and care are part of the ideology of the patriarchal family which, as I 
have noted above, is desired by everyone. But if everyone desires love despite the fact that it 
entails inequity between men and women and, of course, between parents and children, it is 
unlikely that they will ever see it for what it is and criticise it. The patriarchal structure of the 
family creates and is, in turn, created by sex-gender differences and thereby perpetuates itself 
from generation to generation. 
Hite made another intriguing discovery. One of the alternatives to the patriarchal fam-
ily, the single-parent family headed by a woman, has, contrary to common opinion, a positive 
effect on boys and girls. Male participants in Hite’s study who were raised by their single 
mother did not experience “the process of dissociation from women” as strongly as boys who 
were raised by both mother and father (Ibid., p.266). They also have a more positive opinion 
of their mother: they admire her and do not consider her a ‘wimp.’ The same is true for 
daughters of single mothers (Ibid., p.152 & p.267). Hite’s research revealed that children of-
ten felt torn between their parents because of the power imbalance between them. This brings 
her to the conclusion that children who are brought up by a single parent are sometimes better 
off “than with two who are unequal and thus present the child with an insoluble loyalty con-
flict” (Ibid., p.351). Although single parent families are on the increase world-wide which is, I 
think, a clear indication that the patriarchal family is failing people, the patriarchal structure 
of the family nevertheless continues to be strong and influential. The two learning theories 
and Hite’s report on the family have made this quite clear: Both girls and boys suffer the con-
sequences of a structure that is based on inequality and injustices – albeit at varying degrees. 
To bring this discussion to an end, I repeat the third research question which lead my 
enquiry: 
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What role do the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure play in sex-gender 
development and sex-gender stereotyping? 
After examining two learning theory and psycho-social research on the patriarchal 
family I believe I have answered it sufficiently and therefore pose Hypothesis 3 once more: 
That the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure play a key role in 
sex-gender development and sex-gender stereotyping by passing the power 
imbalance between mother and father on to girls and boys thereby per-
petuating both sex-gender stereotyping and patriarchy. 
* 
In order to break free from the vicious circle of creating and recreating sex-gender dif-
ferences and the injustice they entail, children need to understand that sex-gender is socially 
constructed and that the restrictions it imposes on them can therefore be overcome. It is un-
likely that they learn to be critical of sex-gender stereotypes within the patriarchal family 
since research has shown that even non-conventional and progressive families who try hard to 
avoid sex-gender stereotyping their children, are unable to make them more aware of injus-
tices caused by sex-gender (Weisner et al. 1994). Teaching children to be critical of sex-
gender stereotypes must therefore come from a source other than the family. I propose that it 
is the task of education in general and pedagogy in particular to make children aware of how 
sex-gender is constructed. How education addresses this issues will be dealt with in the fol-
lowing chapter which marks the beginning of the second part of my thesis. 
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4. The role of education in sex-gender stereotyping 
4.1 Introduction 
In the previous chapter I explored the influence of the patriarchal family on sex-gender 
development and sex-gender stereotyping and found that it is intrinsically unjust toward all its 
members. In the patriarchal family sex-gender differences are created and recreated. The skill 
of critical analysis that enables children to free themselves from this vicious cycle of sex-
gender stereotyping must therefore be taught elsewhere. I propose that it be taught in schools 
for three reasons: firstly, apart from their families, it is at schools where students spend most 
of their time; secondly, school are one of the most influential loci of education24 and, thirdly, 
in contrast to families, schools are organised by an overarching body, in this case the govern-
ment, and for this reason the influence they exercise can be organised too. The focus of this 
part of my thesis is therefore education in England, Wales and Northern Ireland. My enquiry 
into the role of education in sex-gender stereotyping also serves to set out the context of edu-
cation out of which I will develop an holistic inclusive pedagogy in the subsequent chapter. 
The fourth research question that guides my enquiry in the present chapter is: 
What role does education play in sex-gender stereotyping? 
To answer this question I posit Hypothesis 4: 
That education too perpetuates sex-gender stereotypes and other stereo-
types but that it also has the potential to ameliorate the injustices girls and 
boys suffer as a result of sex-gender/other stereotyping. 
I begin by presenting the current situation in British schools and then show what effect 
some of the government’s educational acts and sex-gender policies have on education. My 
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examination of the current situation in British schools also lays bare that other stereotypes 
related to and intertwined with sex-gender, e.g. race and class, also affect girls and boys. Fi-
nally, I uncover the underlying values of education through the lens of feminist poststructural-
ism and present its implications for an holistic inclusive pedagogy. 
4.2 Setting out the context 
4.2.1 Sex-gender/other stereotyping at British schools and its effect on girls and boys 
Like families schools do not exist in a vacuum. They are part of a particular society 
and as such are influenced by the languages, religions, laws and institutions of that society. 
Social pressures on all members of society are exerted – mostly in a subtle way- to uphold 
what is deemed the norm. The focus of these social pressures is multiple but usually centres 
around morality in general and sex-gender stereotypes in particular; both are kept in check 
and are reinforced for example by the media. Máirtín Mac an Ghaill (1994) explains in what 
way schools are involved in this process: 
It is suggested that schools alongside other institutions attempt to administer, 
regulate and reify unstable sex-gender categories. Most particularly, this ad-
ministration, regulation and reification of sex-gender boundaries is institution-
alised through the interrelated material, social and discursive practices of staf-
froom, classroom and playground microcultures. In turn, male academics have 
reinforced this institutionalisation with their own representation (p.9). 
Sex-gender socialisation is not a uniform process. As I have shown elsewhere, at home 
and at school traditional views about sex-gender appropriate behaviour coexist with an ideol-
ogy of equality (Kelly et al. 1982, Weisner et al. 1994). However, as I am about to demon-
strate, latest statistics and studies indicate that traditional sex-gender discourses outweigh 
                                                                                                                                                        
24 other loci of education are colleges and other institutes of higher and further educa-
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those of an egalitarian nature. In addition, sex-gender stereotypes are always connected to 
other stereotypes such as those pertaining to race, class and sexuality. On the basis of these 
statistics and studies I propose that schools are failing boys and girls alike in seven areas. 
Firstly, a sex-gender gap with regard to subject choice prevails. Janet Powney (1997) 
was commissioned by the Scottish Council for Research in Education (SCRE) to review sta-
tistics and research about pupils’ attainment when they finish school. The study covered the 
period between 1985 and 1995. She found that “twice as many boys as girls took computing 
studies at Standard Grade and four times as many at Higher Grade.” Only one third of all pu-
pils opting for physical education and physics for Standard Grade in 1994 were girls while at 
the same time over two thirds of all entrants for home economics, office studies and biology 
were girls (Ibid., p.2). As the example shows, girls still opt for traditional ‘female subjects’ 
while boys tend to chose traditional ‘male’ subjects. These traditional subject choices in turn 
affect girls’ and boys’ occupational choices. According to the Labour Force Survey from 
1998, for instance, over ninety-seven of the British childcare workforce is female. The low 
number of men in childcare is striking. The most female-dominated occupations are secretar-
ies and personal assistants with 99.1% (MACS Steering Group 2001, p.4). By contrast, fig-
ures from 1999 show that there are only fifteen per cent of women working full or part time in 
traditional ‘male’ professions of science and engineering. Further up the hierarchical ladder 
there are a mere 2.1% women working as professors in engineering and technology (The Brit-
ish Council 1999a, p.1). 
                                                                                                                                                        
tion, nurseries and kindergartens 
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Secondly, there is still a sex-gender gap with regard to GCSE results. As the latest 
GCSE results show, it narrowed on the whole. In 2003 62.4 per cent of girls achieved grades 
A-C while boys improved their results from the previous year by 0.2 per cent to 53.6 per cent 
thereby reducing the sex-gender gap by 8.8 per cent (Cush 2003). Nevertheless girls still out-
perform boys in most subjects except biology, physics and other technology (BBC News On-
line 2002, pp. 5-6). 
This brings me to the third point of why schools are failing girls and boys. The evi-
dence that boys underachieve is provided not only by GCSE results but also by the increasing 
number of boys who are excluded from school for disruptive and anti-social behaviour. Of all 
the pupils excluded from secondary schools, eighty-three per cent are boys (Donovan 1998). 
Despite being outperformed by girls, boys, paradoxically, “tend to overestimate their pros-
pects and abilities” (Arnold 1997, p.8; Burns & Bracey 2001, p.156). A reason for this para-
dox may be that they blame teachers for their poor achievements. As Licht and Dweck (1987 
cited Arnold 1997) put it: “While this attribution may result in lower expectations and efforts 
[...] it still allows a boy to maintain confidence in his abilities” (p.8). 
There are many possible causes for boys’ underachievement but to explore them in de-
tail goes beyond the scope of my thesis. I therefore list only the most plausible ones: 1) bio-
logical differences between the sexes, i.e. girls have more developed areas of the brain that 
deal with linguistic fluency, giving them a head start in developing linguistic skills (Pickering 
1997, p.48); 2) boys become disaffected toward school already in primary school where femi-
nine norms such as being quiet and obedient predominate (Nicholson 1994, p.80); and, 3) at 
about eight years of age sex-gender identity becomes a key issue for boys’ identity and they 
distance themselves from everything female. By the time boys enter secondary school their 
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idea of difference has changed “into one of conscious superiority over girls with ‘being male’ 
according them a higher status than girls” (Pickering 1997, p.38). And since their male sex-
gender identity is not compatible with the school ethos of working hard, they find ways of 
coping by playing truant, disrupting lessons or by working just enough to ‘get by’ (Ibid., 
p.38). 
Fourthly, while boys underachieve even though they enjoy a higher status than girls, 
girls, by contrast, suffer from a poor self-image despite better marks. They tend to underesti-
mate their abilities (Arnold 1997, p.8). Daniels et al. (1995) gathered data about sexed-
gendered practice in special educational needs and found that girls are under-represented in all 
provisions for special educational needs (p.206). A project conducted in schools in Newham 
Borough, London (Haddock & Cruddas 2000), that focused on equal opportunities in special 
educational needs, brought to light that girls’ emotional difficulties are not catered for by Spe-
cial Educational Needs with the result that girls are marginalized. The report identified a 
number of issues which stop girls from learning in co-educational schools: relational prob-
lems, academic issues such as the transition from primary to secondary school, health issues 
like pregnancy and body image, stereotyping and emotional issues (p. 6). 
Girls are conscious that teachers treat them differently from boys even though their 
behaviour may be similar. In the interviews which the Newham project team conducted girls 
repeatedly said that boys who are ‘acting out’ get too much teacher attention whereas they had 
little opportunity themselves to contribute to lessons orally and felt that teachers did not listen 
to them (Ibid., p.26). Anne-Mette Kruse (1992) who undertook extensive research into single 
sex-gender settings in Danish co-educational schools supports this view. She writes 
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Boys receive more attention, talk more, are more respected and found more in-
teresting as persons than girls. Girls are regarded as good pupils (on average 
they get better marks) but are seen by their teachers as less interesting than 
boys (p.85). 
It is therefore not surprising that girls often have a distorted view of their abilities. 
Kruse states that the presence of dominating and self-asserting boys in school reminds girls 
again and again that they are only ‘second rate’. The far reaching consequences for girls’ self-
esteem include “a loss of identity, disqualification and a feeling of powerlessness and devalu-
ate girls personally and professionally (Ibid., p.85). 
My fifth point of why schools are failing boys and girls centres around the issue of 
homosexuality. To reiterate, sex-gender identity is inextricably linked to sexual identity. This 
is true for both male and female sex-gender identity although at varying degrees. According to 
Madeleine Arnot (1984 cited Mac an Ghaill 1994), femininity is ascribed, whereas masculin-
ity, by contrast, has to be achieved in a continuous process of confirmation and struggle 
(p.90). Because there is much at stake for boys and men, i.e. their superiority over females, 
they can only achieve manhood by distancing themselves from everything female and from 
other types of masculinities that do not correspond to their hegemonic masculinity, especially 
homosexuality (Mac an Ghaill 1998, p.12). A study about homophobic bullying that was con-
ducted by Dr Debbie Epstein from the University of London Institute of Education found that 
homophobic bullying and abuse are widespread in schools and “any child who seems ‘differ-
ent’ may be subjected to it” (BBC News Online 2000b). Boys who are especially hard work-
ing at school are often called gay which may have a detrimental effect on their achievement 
(Ibid.). ‘Tomboyish’ girls are also a target of homophobic bullying. Anti-homosexual bullying 
makes the life of its victims difficult, negatively affects their self-confidence and may, at 
worst, even lead to suicide. Even though eighty per cent of British schools are aware of ho-
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mophobic bullying, only six per cent have drawn up policies to deal with the problem (Ben-
tham 1998). 
My sixth point brings me to the issue of racism in schools. The figures I have quoted 
above regarding subject choice and occupational preferences, academic achievement and un-
derachievement, self esteem and the lack of it, do not explicitly distinguish between white 
middle class Anglo-Saxon students and, for instance, those of African-Caribbean or Asian 
descent. Yet I suggest that many of the issues I raised apply to boys and girls of all back-
grounds albeit at varying degrees. As a report by the Office for Standards in Education (Of-
STED) reveals, black pupils seem to be disciplined more harshly in the classroom than their 
white counterparts (Smithers 2001). Black pupils were usually removed for five days for chal-
lenging behaviour whereas white pupils were suspended for only three days. Although the 
report is based on only ten school visits across the country it may well be representative of 
most British schools. The report also suggested a possible cause for the harsher punishment of 
black pupils: Some teachers felt intimidated by black Caribbean boys and were thus reluctant 
to discipline them for “minor misdemeanours out of fear of accusations of racism.” It is not 
surprising then that “black pupils are six times more likely to be excluded than their white 
peers” (Ibid.). Within the different ethnic minority groups there are also variations: Black Car-
ibbean pupils are more likely to be excluded than their peers (Major 2001). While more black 
than white boys are excluded, black girls are often stereotyped by teachers as having behav-
ioural problems. In their Newham project Haddock & Cruddas (2000) discovered that 
Ethnicity emerged as a key issue in relation to the identification of girls’ EBD 
(=emotional and behavioural difficulties) [...] girls from African-Caribbean 
backgrounds were over represented while girls from Asian backgrounds were 
under-represented as having EBD. Schools saw many of the African-Caribbean 
girls referred to the team as having behavioural difficulties, rather than emo-
tional needs (p.18). 
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Students from minority ethnic communities are also bullied more than their white 
counterparts. A study by the Oxford University’s Centre for Research into Parenting and Stu-
dents and the charity Young Voice disclosed that thirteen per cent of white students reported 
severe bullying in comparison to twenty-five per cent of students from ethnic minority groups 
(Oxford Blueprint 2001). With regard to academic achievement of ethnic minority groups the 
trend has been upwards but variations between the different ethnic groups are significant. In 
2002 only thirty per cent of pupils from black Caribbean backgrounds received five or more 
good grades in their GCSEs in comparison to sixty-four per cent of Indian students (BBC 
News Online 2003). 
Finally, and this is my seventh point, schools are failing girls and boys also on the 
grounds of their social class. This is especially true of white working class boys. As Kamal 
Ahmed and Mark Townsend (2003) point out, only eighteen per cent of the poorer white boys 
achieved five or more GCSEs at grade A to C in 2002 “compared with an average among 
white boys of fifty per cent”. By contrast, twenty-five per cent of the poorer girls scored five 
or more GCSEs at those grades in comparison to the national average of sixty-one per cent. 
Poorer white boys are also overtaken academically by Pakistani, Chinese, Indian and Bangla-
deshi boys. The only group that performs worse than white working class boys are Afro-
Caribbean children. Here only sixteen per cent of the poorer students achieve five or more 
GCSEs at grades A to C (Ibid.). As these figures demonstrate, working class boys seem to be 
disaffected toward school which they express, for instance, through “a tough masculine iden-
tity against male teachers’ and students’ involvement in academic feminized work” (Mac an 
Ghaill 1998, p.72). 
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The needs of working class students are often not registered and rarely met. Máirtín 
Mac an Ghaill (1998), for example, conducted research at Parnell school, an inner city co-
educational comprehensive school with a predominantly working class student population. 
His enquiry into the ‘making of masculinities’ also led him to look at girls’ perception of 
schooled masculinities. He quotes the reaction of Kelly, a working class girl, to a vocational-
ist course for girls in low sets that was concerned with ‘constructions of caring subjectivities.’ 
She states: 
The teacher told us to write down what we had learned from the caring course. 
I told him nothing. And then he said what about all the stuff you learned about 
child care. What a stupid man. I couldn’t even begin to tell him, that’s not 
learning. I do all that at home. I have to look after my younger brother and sis-
ter (p.119). 
This example serves as a good illustration of the alienation between students from 
working class backgrounds and teachers or, as Mac an Ghaill puts it, the “gendered cultural 
gap” (Ibid., p.119). 
As I have demonstrated above both girls and boys suffer as a result of sex-
gender/other stereotyping. Boys are often disaffected with school, do not reach their full po-
tential and are more likely to be excluded even though they get more teacher attention than 
girls and receive overall more Special Needs care, particularly in reading and writing (Daniels 
et al. 1995; Haddock & Cruddas 2000). By contrast, girls achieve better school results than 
boys but despite this often suffer from lack of self-confidence in relation to their abilities. As 
a result they tend to choose jobs which are below their potential and/or which are traditionally 
‘female.’ Girls’ emotional problems which range from low self-esteem to a distorted body 
image are not catered for by Special Needs or any other instance within the school system. 
Their difficulties with spatial and mechanical skills are not addressed either (Daniels et al. 
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1995, p.213). Schools’ institutional racism also affects ethnic minority groups. Pupils and 
teachers are discriminated against because of their sexual orientation and homophobic bully-
ing and abuse continue with impunity.  
4.2.2 Building ‘on’ the context: Laying the foundations for an holistic inclusive peda-
gogy 
So far I have demonstrated that sex-gender socialisation at school has a powerful 
negative influence on girls and boys alike. If the negative can successfully be turned into 
something positive, then schools’ influence can be utilised constructively. Paulo Freire’s 
Pedagogy of the Oppressed which was first published in 1970 serves as a good illustration of 
the positive influence and power of education. It demonstrates education’s potential to bring 
about change. For Freire political, social and economic domination are responsible for the 
lethargy and ignorance of the poor who, in consequence, are unable to develop the skill of 
critical analysis and critical thinking. The key to freeing people from any such domination is 
an education that is characterised by a non-authoritarian approach, building on student’s ex-
perience and continual shared enquiry and research (Freire 1996). Women’s entry into univer-
sities and colleges in the northern hemisphere and the education of women in the ‘Third 
World’25 countries also show how education can aid human beings in realising their potential, 
in the course of that process change them and, eventually, society too. 
What emerges from the figures I quoted and the studies I referred to is that schools are 
a ‘site’ of differences. As micro-cultures of society they mirror its diversity. Here the younger 
                                                 
25 Educationalists have (finally) discovered that women’s influence on their family is 
strong even in extremely patriarchal ‘Third World’ countries. Many therefore focus their edu-
cational efforts on women, especially with regard to AIDS and personal hygiene (e.g. in Afri-
can countries and India). 
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(pupils) and older (teachers), female and male, black and white and those of mixed race, het-
erosexuals, homosexuals and bisexuals meet. I suggest that the differences they represent are 
not the reason for why schools are failing girls and boys. Instead I propose that schools at-
tempt to counteract differences by regulating and enforcing male and female sex-gender cate-
gories that are conveyed as the norm and that they are, therefore, in part responsible for dam-
aging girls and boys. Even though differences between pupils may be divisive they also join 
them together because they all experience it. Differences are part of humankind and are in fact 
a good point of departure for developing an inclusive holistic pedagogy. I will return to this 
issue in the next chapter. 
Schools are ambivalent in relation to sex-gender stereotyping. Their hierarchical struc-
ture of head at the top and non-allowance staff at the bottom prevents their members from 
becoming an independent, free-thinking part of a community of equals who, in addition to 
being different, have something else in common: they all have something to learn and to con-
tribute, i.e. to teach. Herein lies another of schools’ promising potentials. Learning or, in bio-
logical language adapting, is inherent in human beings. Learning and re-learning makes them 
what they are. This applies to every age group regardless of their skin colour, race, sex-
gender, etc. Learning too is thus a common denominator for students and teachers. If learning 
is part of human development, the same applies to teaching although not necessarily in the 
formal sense. A toddler for example, may teach her parents again the joy of discovering a 
butterfly on a blossom; a teenager who lives in the here and now may remind teachers of the 
carefree side to life. Learning and teaching are both part of being human. A pedagogy must 
therefore make the process of learning and teaching visible and valuable and build upon the 
knowledge students bring with them. 
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I propose that the creation of a pedagogy with remedial features is urgent and para-
mount given the damage sex-gender/other stereotyping causes in students. Such a pedagogy 
aims to make pupils and staff alike aware and critical of the continuing process of sex-gender 
stereotyping and of other types of discrimination, e.g. on the basis of race, class, creed or sex-
ual orientation. It must be truly inclusive to meet students’ sexed-gendered needs, i.e. those 
needs that have been created through sex-gender stereotyping, for example, boys’ difficulty 
with articulating their feelings and girls’ lack of self-esteem. It must also give both girls and 
boys the opportunity to move beyond their respective sex-gender stereotypes, i.e. it must 
teach boys, for example, the value of listening sensitively and girls the value of speaking as-
sertively. To be truly holistic such a pedagogy must also educate the whole human being. I 
will return to this point later. 
4.3 The underlying values of education as reflected in influential government legisla-
tion in the twentieth century 
To uncover the underlying values of education in Britain, it is first of all necessary to 
establish what has shaped education as it is known today, i.e. to contextualise it in accordance 
with feminisms. In the following I will briefly explain what impact the three most important 
pieces of government legislation since the second World War had on education in general and 
on sex-gender stereotyping in particular. The underlying values of education that emerge will 
then be examined. This will be done through the lens of feminist poststructuralism. 
4.3.1 The Education Act 1944 
The first significant government Act that shapes the structure of education in Britain 
even today is the Education Act 1944. It set up the system for the management and organisa-
tion of education in Britain. According to this system the Secretary of State for Education 
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holds the central authority for education and the Department for Education and Skills 
(DfES)26 administers it (The British Council 1999b). The Act made education free and com-
pulsory for students between the age of five and fifteen. In addition it introduced the eleven 
plus examinations which were to decide which school a child would go to: the technical 
school, the secondary modern or the grammar school. This was referred to as ‘tripartite sys-
tem’ but in reality only the latter two types of schools existed (The British Council 1999c, 
p.2). With regard to the issue of sex-gender the Education Act of 1944 “provided free state 
secondary education for all, and implicitly but not explicitly afforded girls equal opportunity 
alongside boys” (Arnot et al. 1999, p.39). Yet these equal opportunities for girls did not ex-
tend to the employment market and in addition, traditional roles of women as housewives and 
mothers continued to be idealised and extolled (Ibid., p.40). The underlying values of the 
Education Act of 1944 are therefore ambiguous. On the one hand the Act assured that all girls 
now received the same secondary education as boys did while on the other hand it did not deal 
with equal opportunities on a larger scale, i.e. by including higher education, the employment 
market and free child care. Moreover, the Act failed to recognise the complexity of equal op-
portunities and the underlying issue of sex-gender stereotyping and for this reason it did not 
have enough impact on girls’ education and hence on their occupational choices. 
4.3.2 The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 
Another important government legislation which had an impact on education is the 
Sex Discrimination Act 1975. It must be seen within the context of second wave feminism 
which began in the 1960s. For the first time the British government took seriously the prob-
                                                 
26 formerly Department for Education and Employment 
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lem of sex-gender discrimination in schools and in employment. According to the Act it was 
unlawful to discriminate against girls, e.g. by not admitting them to school as pupils (HMSO 
1975). It was likewise unlawful to exclude pupils on the grounds of sex-gender (Arnot et al. 
1999, p.40). The Sex Discrimination Act provided, as Madeleine Arnot et al. put it “the incen-
tive to create a more gender-neutral educational framework.” The legislation aimed to insure 
that there was a wider range of subjects for both boys and girls but subject choice continued to 
be sex-gender divided during the 1970s and 1980s as pupils aged thirteen and above could 
choose between four and six subjects until their compulsory schooling was completed (Ibid., 
pp.40-41). 
The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 went a step further than the Act from 1944. It ac-
knowledged discrimination against women as a fact and as a problem and made it explicitly 
unlawful in the fields of education and employment. But it too failed to realise the complexity 
of the issue of sex-gender which is evident from the vocabulary it used. Throughout the 
document the term ‘sex discrimination’ is employed instead of ‘sex-gender discrimination.’ 
The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 failed to address the issue of sex-gender stereotyp-
ing in all its facets. It also did not deal with the inherent hierarchies of education, other institu-
tions and the employment market. Like the Education Act of 1944 it attempted to ‘heal’ some 
of the symptoms of sex-gender discrimination rather than dealing with its many causes. It is 
therefore not surprising that sex-gender discrimination continued in British schools and other 
areas despite this decisive legislation. 
4.3.2.1 The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 and liberal feminisms in education 
In reaction to the Sex Discrimination Act two feminist groups emerged: One had its 
origin in liberal feminism and focused on reform from within, e.g. by encouraging girls to 
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choose traditionally male subjects and dealing with female sexuality, whereas the other was 
strongly anti-sexist, girl-centred and based in radical feminism (Weiner 1994, p.78). 
To reiterate, liberal feminisms grew out of eighteenth century liberalism and their main 
concerns are the independence, importance and the personal freedom of the individual (Tuttle 
1986, p.182). They claim that ignorance is primarily responsible for the disparity between 
women and men and use “knowledge dissemination”27 as their main method (Weiner 1994, 
p.71). Their aims include equal rights and opportunities for women, justice and liberty by way of 
social and legal reforms (Ibid., p.71). According to Sandra Acker (1987) three major conceptual 
foundations can be distinguished in liberal feminisms: 1) equal opportunities; 2) socialisation and 
sex-gender stereotyping; and. 3) sex-gender discrimination (p.423). She observes that within 
education the strategies liberal feminists employ “involve altering socialisation practices, 
changing attitudes and making use of relevant legislation” (Ibid., p.419). 
Liberal feminists thus aim to uncover and then remove those barriers in education 
which prevent girls from achieving their potential (Ibid., p.423). A typical example of this is 
the Girls Into Science project (GIST) which was designed and overseen by a number of schol-
ars from Manchester University in the early 1980s. It was an “action research project” with 
the aim of breaking down traditional sex-gender roles in the school context and encouraging 
more girls to opt for technological and scientific subjects (Kelly et al. 1982, p.283). 
Consciousness raising is also very typical of liberal feminisms in education. A good 
example of this is an experiment in a co-educational elementary Danish school in which girls 
and boys of two fifth grade classes (aged 10-11) were separated for two months. The separation 
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was used as a pedagogical tool to aid both in seeing their respective sex-gender roles and atti-
tudes for what they are, i.e. as social constructions which can be changed (Kruse 1992, p.100). In 
the girls’ class the emphasis was on sharing opinions about a number of topics. The work cov-
ered during this time included body-work, sex education and interviewing techniques. After eight 
weeks in single sex-gender classes, boys and girls came back to their co-educational setting and 
Anne-Mette Kruse who had been observing the experiment noticed that 
the girls openly struggled for more space and mounted fierce reaction to the 
boys’ dominant behaviour. The boys were irritated but showed more respect 
for the girls than they had done earlier (Ibid., p.96). 
Even though the methods employed by liberal feminism are on the whole quite suc-
cessful, they are not unproblematic. Jane Kenway and Helen Modsen (1992) point out that 
feminisms in education often fail to examine their own “gendered assumptions” which are 
entrenched in their respective theories (p.138). Such assumptions are particularly evident in 
so-called ‘girl friendly’ approaches which focus on girls’ interests, the way they learn and 
how they are motivated. Interestingly, these assumptions are derived from those stereotypes 
which liberal feminism seeks to combat and eliminate (Ibid., p.145). Liberal feminisms’ insis-
tence on changing the content, e.g. by encouraging girls to opt for traditional male subjects, is 
also flawed. It merely continues “to position girls as passive recipients of others’ knowledge, 
thus still denying them a sense of agency” (Ibid., pp.142-143). However, whether girls are 
actually passive recipients depends on the method that is being employed. The two examples 
above clearly demonstrate that a certain amount of ‘others’ knowledge’, i.e. input, is needed 
in the initial phase. During the Danish experiment, for instance, girls became ‘agents’ in the 
                                                                                                                                                        
27 The term ‘knowledge dissemination’ is rather unfortunate. It implies that knowledge 
is an ‘objective entity’ that can be acquired. I will deal with this issue under sections 4.4. 
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end and took charge of their situation; this happened after they had been introduced to 
women’s issues. This was obviously done in a sensitive manner: the girls involved in the ex-
periment were encouraged to think about feminist issues through role play, group work and 
discussions; a ‘top-down’ approach was not employed (Kruse 1992, p.93). 
A final point of criticism must be raised. By focusing its attention primarily on equal-
ity of opportunity, socialisation and sex-gender role models, liberal feminism loses sight of 
the influence of patriarchy. But because its approach is pragmatic, i.e. because it concentrates 
on practical issues like subject choice and consciousness raising, it is probably relatively suc-
cessful in affecting government politics. 
4.3.2.2 The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 and radical feminisms in education 
Radical feminist approaches to education also emerged in reaction to the Sex Dis-
crimination Act of 1975. Their main enemies are patriarchy and everything male. In education 
radical feminisms focus predominantly “on the male monopolisation of knowledge and cul-
ture and on sexual politics in schools” (Acker 1987, p.419). Unlike liberal feminisms they are 
very critical of education as Dale Spender (1983) argues: 
What constitutes education, what is believed to be worthwhile and necessary, 
what is accepted as a reasonable way of imparting knowledge, what is per-
ceived to be a logical system of classifying and treating students, have all been 
formulated by men from their position of dominance and put into practice 
without reference to those areas of human experience which are the prerogative 
of women (p.40). 
Radical feminisms in education analyse how the sexual subordination of women is re-
produced through schooling and how male-dominated curricular alienate girls and women 
from their own experience (Middleton 1993, p.126). This analysis provides the backbone for 
radical feminist pedagogies. 
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According to Jennifer M. Gore (1993), there are two strands within radical feminist 
pedagogy both of which concentrate on adult education. The first focuses on institutional as-
pects of pedagogy, how and what is to be taught. Women’s Studies departments of universi-
ties and colleges of higher education are the locus for the production and dissemination of its 
ideas. Here feminism takes a central position and this strand is consequently more inclined to 
choose and utilise feminist pedagogy as technique, strategy and methodology. Feminist peda-
gogies which grow out of Women’s’ Studies departments tend to envisage women-only class-
rooms and frequently equate feminist pedagogies with feminist teachers; for some women-
only classrooms are even a goal in itself (Gore 1993, p.86). The second strand has feminism 
as its main emphasis and is situated at universities’ and colleges’ schools of education where 
new ideas are created and passed on (Ibid., p. 17). Feminist pedagogy in education depart-
ments is primarily concerned with the origins of sexed-gendered knowledge and experience, 
yet its central argument is anchored in feminism and not in pedagogy (Ibid., p.27). As Gore 
puts it, it is therefore “less concerned with details of classroom practice than with bringing 
feminism into education, making the theoretical links” (Ibid., p.30).  
Sandra Hollingsworth (1994) provides a good example of feminist pedagogy in educa-
tion departments. For her theory and praxis are inextricably linked. Her notion of ‘teaching as 
research’ provides a good example of a radical feminist pedagogy developed in a school of 
education. She taught a graduate-level course at the University of California, USA, entitled 
‘Teaching as Research’ over a period of four years to classroom teachers, supervisors and 
administrators. Since teachers are educated at hierarchical institutions where masculine para-
digms predominate, her aims were “to raise teacher’s consciousness, and to untangle the 
pedagogical processes which would clearly lead to a feminist critique of teaching and re-
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search” (pp.51-52). In addition she also wanted her students to find out for themselves that 
teaching is research and to transform the disciplinary approaches in their own classrooms. Her 
political goals included “clarifying the role of ethical, personal and political power in re-
search” and her personal goal was to learn how her students acquired, created and evaluated 
knowledge (Ibid., p.52). She redesigned each subsequent course based on the experiences she 
gained from the previous ones. The emphasis was on designing new methods for oneself 
rather than replicating someone else’s. 
Hollingsworth tells the story of one of her students, Lisa, a fourth grade teacher who 
participated in the fourth course and who seemed to find classroom discipline difficult. This 
was due to the fact that there was a disparity between the authoritarian role of the teacher in 
the theoretical classroom and her own role as a teacher (Ibid., p.65). In response to Lisa’s 
problem, the class advised her to give up her “borrowed image”; her class teaching was then 
observed again and videotaped. The video and the group discussions that followed revealed 
that Lisa’s ‘focus problem’ was minimal and she was able to begin revising her role as a 
teacher (Ibid., pp.65-66).28 
As the example illustrates, feminist pedagogy here functions as a critique of those peda-
gogies that hold the status quo, i.e. ‘masculinised’ pedagogies which value discipline, authority 
and control. Hollingsworth demonstrates that sound pedagogies can grow out of school of educa-
tion departments. However, this example describes a pedagogy that has only an indirect influ-
ence on classroom teaching in schools. This is regrettable since its method of first exposing and 
                                                 
28 Note that this was a joint decision by all members of Hollingsworth’s graduate class. In 
her article she repeatedly emphasises the importance of operating on the same level with her 
students. For her they are as much learners as they are teachers; the same applies to her. 
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then delineating masculinised norms has far reaching implications also for teaching in schools. 
The example also highlights the importance of eliminating the traditional dualism of theory and 
practice as it grounds research in teaching and vice versa. 
For both strands of radical feminist pedagogies the question that arises is what their 
actual aim is if they are not to be implemented in schools. The fact that on the one hand they 
call themselves a feminist pedagogies but that on the other hand they are absent from schools, 
is at odds with the meaning of the word pedagogy. Historically pedagogy is derived from the 
Greek word paidagogia whereby paidos means boy or child and agogos means guide or in-
structor. The term thus seems to suggest ‘guidance of young people’ i.e. boys and girls and 
not only women (Gore 1993, p.9). Although Women’s’ Studies holds a unique position for de-
veloping transformative feminist pedagogies, it is isolated in its own institutional settings and 
thus fails in its task (Ibid., p.82). 
Radical feminisms, because of their insistence on separatism and on the exclusion of eve-
rything male, fall into the trap of adopting the very power structures they attempt to combat: they 
try to eradicate patriarchy but at the same time intend to create their own matriarchy. While lib-
eral approaches to education are usually fairly uncritical of education, radical feminisms, by con-
trast, are hyper critical with the result that they cannot and do not use education as an instrument 
for change. 
4.3.3 The Education Reform Act 1988 
In 1988 the Education Reform Act which was developed by the Conservative Gov-
ernment, was introduced in England and Wales. It standardised the school curricular and 
made it compulsory. It set out a range of subjects that pupils should study between the age of 
five and sixteen. The Education Reform Act also laid down the standards pupils should 
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achieve (DfEE 2001). For this national tests (SATs) were created and GCSE and A-level re-
sults were/are published in so-called league tables. The publication of league tables increases 
the pressure on each school to improve the academic performance of its pupils and at the 
same time serves to attract pupils to the schools with the best results. As a consequence par-
ents and pupils find themselves in the role of ‘consumers’ while schools compete for a good 
position in the ‘market place of education.’ 
The Act also transformed the role of the Local Education Authorities (LEAs) with the 
introduction of local management of schools. School budgets could now be devolved to 
boards of governors which are made up of local authority representatives, elected teachers and 
parents. Boards of governors could now decide if they want to opt out of local authority con-
trol and instead receive their funding directly from the central government (The British Coun-
cil 1999e). The Conservative government presented these changes as “measures of 
decentralisation” but the Education Reform Act 1988 and the national curriculum in particular 
increase government control over schools and LEAs (Ibid., p.1). 
Behind the Education Reform Act is no doubt an economic motivation. Margaret 
Thatcher who was Secretary of State for Education during the early 1970s and later became 
the Prime Minister, was deeply dissatisfied with the standards of education. She considered 
high standards in education as increasingly important if the British economy was to compete 
with the global economy (Arnot et al. 1999, p.84). Although the Education Reform Act 1988 
was developed and introduced by the Conservative government at that time, the Labour gov-
ernment has left it in place and adopted similar if not the same aims for education. A DfEE 
paper from September 2001 defines the aims as follows: 
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to support economic growth and improve the nation’s competitiveness and 
quality of life by raising standards of educational achievements and skills; to 
promote an efficient and flexible labour market by enhancing choice, diversity 
and excellence in education and training, and by encouraging lifelong learning 
(DfEE 2001) 
With regard to sex-gender the Act has affected girls and boys in different ways. The 
majority of girls have managed to take advantage of the new measures and achieve better 
GCSE results. By contrast, boys, with some exceptions, have not been able to use the meas-
ures to their advantage; they continue to be outperformed by girls. As I demonstrated above, 
this is true for instance, of working class boys. Due to economic restructuring and the intro-
duction of new technologies during the Conservative rule, the youth labour market collapsed 
and many working class boys had to find ways of “celebrating manhood without relying on 
work identity” (Arnot et al. 1999, p.142). One of the ways in which they express/ed their 
manhood was/is their resistance to school. Many working class boys also responded nega-
tively to streaming when it was re-introduced; for them it only confirmed “their failure to suc-
ceed in what were perceived as other people’s educational designs” (Ibid., p.143). Whereas 
girls’ achievements have been largely ignored, the failure of most boys to respond positively 
to the Education Reform Act has been the focus of recent debates. What is problematic here is 
the imbalance of focus. Although boys underachievement obviously needs attention and solu-
tions, girls’ improved achievements in all subjects needs to be recognised and built upon. 
There has been, as Arnot et al. (1999) put it, a change in educational values which has 
“contributed to a decline of the relative advantage of boys over girls.” This is what is referred 
to as the “closing of the gender gap” (p.155). Even though it has to be acknowledged that the 
gender gap has closed with regard to exam results, it remains open with regard to subject 
choice. Although the government is “firmly committed to equality of opportunity”, the Educa-
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tion Reform Act 1988 does not concern itself with the multiple causes of sex-gender stereo-
typing and discrimination (DfEE 2001). For this reason problems like traditional subject 
choices and boys’ underachievement remain unresolved. In addition, the new emphasis on 
academic achievement and competition has widened the gap between the social classes and 
the races (Arnot et al. 1999, p.155). Moreover, the hierarchical structure of schools and other 
sites of education have not been challenged. On the contrary, hierarchies appear to be the 
hallmark of education in Britain with adults at the top and students at the bottom end. It is 
thus not surprising that the Education Reform Act 1988 was developed by adults who see them-
selves and are seen by others as experts of education. At no stage during the process of develop-
ing the Act were students consulted and, moreover, educational philosophies or developmental 
theories were not taken into account. This is yet another reason why the government’s top-down 
approach is highly problematic from a feminist point of view. 
4.4 The different hierarchies in schools and their underlying values viewed through 
the lens of feminist poststructuralism 
Liberal and radical feminisms have so far not been able to explain sufficiently the rea-
sons for girls’ and boys’ suffering in education. For this reason I will employ feminist post-
structuralism as a tool for revealing what is behind the problems education causes with its 
hierarchical structures. I will first give a brief introduction into feminist poststructuralism in 
education and then I will identify a number of hierarchies in education in general and in 
schools in particular and explain what impact they have on girls and boys. 
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4.4.1 Introduction: Feminist poststructuralism in education 
Feminist poststructuralism is, as the term reveals, rooted in poststructuralism, a postmod-
ern “theory of and for change” which draws on the works of the French philosopher Michel Fou-
cault. Poststructuralism is 
a term applied to a very loosely connected set of ideas about meaning, the way 
in which meaning is struggled over and produced, the way it circulates 
amongst us, the impact it has on human subjects, and finally, the connection 
between meaning and power (Kenway et al. 1994, pp.189). 
According to poststructuralism meaning is never fixed in symbols or language nor in 
power relationships. It changes continually, is influenced by and in turn influences “shifting 
patterns of power.” It inheres in “human subjectivity” which changes permanently, is contra-
dictory and multi-faceted (Ibid., p.189). As Gaby Weiner (1994) points out, for poststructural-
ism truths and universals are considered to be problematic as they always have a specific his-
torical context (p.98). Poststructuralism seeks to uncover why certain truths have become 
normalising and universal. It employs the principle of ‘discourse’ to demonstrate how subjec-
tivity and power relationships are composed. Discourses are “structuring mechanisms for so-
cial institutions, modes of thought and individual subjectivities” (Ibid., 99).29 According to 
poststructuralism a discourse is made up of power and knowledge which are inextricably 
linked and thus function like a “single configuration of ideas and practice.” Weiner elabo-
rates: “Thus the knowledge that is produced as truth is the knowledge that is linked to the sys-
tem of power which produces and sustains it” (Ibid., p.99). 
                                                 
29 Weiner quotes Foucault himself who describes discourses as “practices that 
systematically form the objects of which they speak. Discourses are not about objects; they do 
not identify objects, they constitute them and in the process of doing so conceal their own 
invention“ (Weiner 1994, p.98). 
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Poststructuralism becomes feminist when issues of sex-gender, domination and inequity 
are central to its analysis (Kenway et al. 1994, p.190).30 In feminist poststructuralism power is 
viewed as “inherently fractured, operating in a capillary way”; it is not understood as totalising 
(Gore 1993, p.76). Patriarchy is therefore defined and looked upon in a different way; it is not 
considered to be a unified whole. Jennifer M. Gore refers to “regimes of truth”, i.e. the connec-
tion between knowledge and power “which is produced by, and produces, a specific act of gov-
ernment” (p.55). The definition of power which feminist poststructuralism adopts clearly sets 
it apart from its radical counterparts. While radical feminisms perceive of patriarchy as domi-
nant, all-pervasive power, feminist poststructuralism defines power and hence patriarchy as 
being “inherently fractured”; it is not monolithic and cannot be possessed. Because of this 
definition dualisms such as powerful/powerless and oppressor/oppressed are avoided. Femi-
nist poststructuralism takes its definition of power from the French philosopher Michel Foucault: 
Power is employed and exercised through a net-like organization. And not only 
do individuals circulate between its threads; they are always in the position of 
simultaneously undergoing and exercising this power (Gore 1992, p.58) 
To reiterate, for feminist poststructuralism knowledge is not an entity; rather it is con-
textual and is always linked up with power. Jane Kenway and Helen Modsen (1992) argue 
that knowledge is negotiated, transformed and produced whenever students, teachers and 
knowledge interact. Consequently there is no guarantee that any material which is used is free 
                                                 
30 Note that feminist poststructuralism does not use poststructuralism uncritically. It 
rejects a number of its central premises. Kenway et al. (1994) write: „[...] feminist post-
structuralists reject the logic of binary oppositions, the principles of humanism and the unified 
subject, the Enlightenment theory, and meta-narratives predicated on unified groups of 
oppressors and oppressed and revolutionary agents. [...] Further they do not see power as 
centrally located and dispersed downwards” (p.190). 
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of sex-gender stereotypes/other will be effective, i.e. it will be understood as the au-
thor/teacher intended (p.143). 
Feminist poststructuralism also draws attention to the issue of difference. Unlike its lib-
eral and radical counterparts it does not perceive of women and girls as a unified whole. The 
same, of course, is true for men and boys. Lyn Yates (1994) elaborates: 
that social control (or ‘resolution’) takes not one form, but many, that students 
are embodied and oppressed in discourses of gender, race, class; and that these 
discourses cut across each other, and cannot be neatly brought to harmony 
simply by a teacher’s good will or superior understanding (p.430). 
By adopting this approach to difference, feminist poststructuralism bypasses the idealism 
which is so typical of feminist theories and provides a more realistic analysis of sex-
gender/race/class relationships in education. Sex-gender identity is not considered to be static but 
is, according to Kenway et al. (1994) “the ongoing result of the discourses that have shaped 
her/his history and which shape her/his world and the moment; it is constituted and reconsti-
tuted daily” (p.192). In other words, human beings actively read, rewrite, change and perpetu-
ate discourses of sex-gender/class/race/sexuality which they embody and which oppress them 
(Yates, 1994, p.430). 
To summarise, according to feminist poststructuralism universals and truths are prob-
lematic in so far as they are presented/present themselves as objective and as universally ap-
plicable when, in fact, they always have a specific historic context. The notion of discourses is 
used to demonstrate how power relationships and subjectivities are constituted. Power, ac-
cording to feminist poststructuralism, is not an object that can be possessed. Rather, it may be 
simultaneously exercised and undergone and in this way it is always in motion. Dualisms like 
powerful/powerless which are inherent in traditional definitions of power are therefore re-
jected. Knowledge is not an ‘entity’ that exists by itself; it is always connected to power. In 
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the classroom it is negotiated, produced and transformed. Finally, sex-gender identity is never 
fixed but always in flux so that women and men cannot perceived of as ‘unified whole.’ 
4.4.2 The hierarchies of state school education 
4.4.2.1 The hierarchy of knowledge 
From a feminist poststructuralist angle the whole top-down approach of the government 
in matters of education is fraught with problems. The Department for Education and Science 
dictates school policies and structures ‘from above.’ Two aspects about the increased centralisa-
tion of curriculum reforms are especially problematic: 1) the epistemology behind increased cen-
tralisation, i.e., that only one ‘body’ or department, in this case the DfES, ‘possesses’ all the 
knowledge and expertise in the realm of education and is therefore authorised to make decisions 
about educational policies and literally pass them ‘down’ to schools and other educational insti-
tutions; and 2) the DfES draws up educational policies which are expected to ‘work’ for all 
schools regardless of their different micro-cultures and needs. The authority and power of deci-
sions and policies pertaining to education is in the hands of a few who decide when, how and 
what the majority should learn. A good example of the ‘top down approach’ is the case of the 
national curriculum. Here consultation was sought from a few experts in education but at no 
stage were students consulted (The British Council 1999b). Implicit here are two assumptions: 
firstly, that students have nothing whatsoever to contribute to the development of a national cur-
riculum and, secondly, that if they did, it was/is not considered to be important or relevant 
enough to be included. The epistemology behind the government’s decision to exclude students’ 
expertise from the development of the national curriculum is highly problematic. It implies that 
only adults ‘possess’ knowledge which they can ‘impart’ to students and not vice versa. More-
over, by not referring to developmental theories or educational philosophies that would ulti-
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mately serve to undergird the national curriculum and especially the four key stages, the gov-
ernment clearly undermined the rights of children. 
The hierarchical structure of schools serves as a good illustration of this adult/students 
dualism. At the top of the hierarchy is the head teacher who is usually a man, followed by the 
deputy head teacher and the heads of department the majority of whom are also men. Then 
follow the allowance and non-allowance staff, auxiliary staff and, finally, the pupils. Inherent 
in this hierarchical structure are a number of other dualisms or micro-hierarchies such as 
male/female, experienced/inexperienced, white/coloured and heterosexual/homosexual. For 
example, a black female head of department may enjoy her privileged position in the school 
hierarchy but at the same time may find herself in situations where she is at the bottom end of 
micro-hierarchies like white/coloured or male/female. Students may experience micro-
hierarchies in a similar way except that they are already at the bottom end of the hierarchy. 
In a DfEE paper on “Structure of Education and Training in Britain” (2001) the gov-
ernment states that it wants 
to promote an efficient and flexible labour market by enhancing choice, diver-
sity and excellence in education and training, and by encouraging lifelong 
learning. 
The power-knowledge discourse that emerges here according to which old/er human be-
ings ‘posses’ knowledge and young/er human beings do not, stands in sharp contrast to the gov-
ernment’s intention to promote lifelong learning. The epistemology behind the national curricu-
lum and behind the hierarchical school structure implies that knowledge is perceived as an im-
mutable static and value-free object that can be acquired and imparted. The fact that knowledge 
is inextricably linked to power is either completely ignored or not considered to be problematic. 
Students who have the lowest status in the school hierarchy suffer the most from this power-
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knowledge discourse. Since they know nothing or only little they are also relatively powerless in 
comparison to adults. 
To conclude, from a feminist point of view the top-down approach of the DfES in 
educational matters is problematic because it is grounded in dualisms like power-
ful/powerless, and authority/submission. The fact that students were not consulted about the 
national curriculum also reflects the dualism/micro-hierarchy of old over young. The diffi-
culty here is that in the realm of education – as in many others - students are at the bottom end 
of the hierarchy where they have no or only few rights and certainly no say. 
4.4.2.2 The hierarchy of school subjects 
As I mentioned above, the national curriculum lays down what subjects students 
should study at which key stage. All students in key stages one to three (ages five to fourteen) 
must study English, mathematics, science, history, technology, geography, music, art and 
physical education. In addition, in key stage three students must also study a modern foreign 
language. Pupils in key stage four (ages fourteen to sixteen) must study the core subjects 
which are English, mathematics and science, a modern foreign language, technology and 
physical education as well as geography or history or, alternatively, short courses in both sub-
jects (The British Council 1999e). Religious education must be studied till the age of eight-
een. When one takes a closer look at the subjects students are expected to study from the age 
of five onwards, it is striking to note that the knowledge and skills the subjects ‘convey’ re-
flect the needs of the economy. For example, while English and modern foreign languages 
equip students with linguistic skills, science and technology ensure that they are up-to-date 
with the latest developments and inventions of an economy which is based on science. 
Granted, music and art as well as physical education also feature in the national curriculum 
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but their status is considerably lower than the status of science and technology. The distinc-
tion between core subjects and foundation subjects makes the hierarchy clearly visible: sci-
ence is a core subject, art and music, by contrast, are only foundation subjects. 
The message behind the hierarchy of subjects is that academic skills are more impor-
tant and more valuable than practical skills. What emerges here is the theory/praxis dualism 
which is closely connected to the head-male/body-female dualism and which is thus highly 
problematic from a feminist perspective. Moreover, students experience and know the hierar-
chy of subjects from day to day; alternatives are not offered. Therefore it becomes the status 
quo in the same way the hierarchical structure of the school and the hierarchy of knowledge 
do. The hierarchies of subjects thus continue unchallenged as do the injustices that are inher-
ent in them. What is so critical about this is that students and women are usually at the bottom 
end of these hierarchies and therefore their suffering is perpetuated and also legitimised. 
One last point must be made. Religious education is neither a core subject nor a foun-
dation subject; in fact, it does not feature in the national curriculum. Nevertheless the national 
curriculum recommended that the new syllabus for Religious Education “must reflect the fact 
that religious traditions in this country are mainly Christian” (DES 1989a cited Weiner 1994, 
p.116). When considering that six per cent of the population in England practice other relig-
ions, the motive behind this statement is dubious (National Statistics 2003c, p.3). After all, 
religious education is one of the few subjects that has the potential to offer time and space for 
a good understanding between nations via their respective religion. To afford Christianity a 
higher status than the religions of Britain’s ethnic minority communities is to imply that 
Christianity is more important if not better than, for instance, Islam or Hinduism. 
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To sum up, the economic motive behind the hierarchy of subjects is highly problem-
atic as it presents academic/scientific subjects like English and science as more important and 
more valuable than practical subjects like music and art. Religious education which facilitates 
an understanding among nations is not included in the compulsory subject list. Since alterna-
tives are not offered, the hierarchy of subjects and the hierarchy of knowledge and school 
structure are experienced and regarded as the status quo with the result that students and 
women who are normally at the receiving end of these hierarchies continue to suffer. More-
over, their suffering is legitimised by the status quo of hierarchies. From a feminist point of 
view all the issues raised above are very problematic. 
4.4.3 The school hierarchies of competition 
4.4.3.1 The hierarchy of league tables 
One of the government’s aims for education is, as I have shown above, “to support 
economic growth” (DfEE 2001). For economic growth to be successful competition is 
needed. Within education competition takes place at various levels: between pupils as they try 
to achieve good results; between teachers under the pressure of performance-related pay; and, 
lastly, between schools as league tables list each school’s exam results in hierarchical order 
from best to worst. The focus here is on academic achievement; other achievements such as 
the development of schools as local community centres, their success in the fields of art, mu-
sic and sports or in developing effective programmes for students with special educational 
needs do not feature in the league tables. In fact, due to the pressure league tables put on 
schools to ‘produce’ good exam results, students with special educational needs could be dis-
advantaged as schools worry about their impact on exam results. The league tables also fail to 
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include the ‘value added’ approach that takes into account students’ experience and develop-
ment from nursery school to the end of their school career (The British Council 1999b). 
The hidden messages behind the hierarchy of league tables are: firstly, that what is 
most desirable in education is academic achievement; secondly, that non-academic subjects 
and social skills are not important; and, thirdly, that a good person is one who is academically 
successful. What emerges is an extremely one-dimensional image of human beings who are 
valued and measured according to their academic ability. Students who are ‘late developers’ 
or those with special educational needs cannot live up to the criterion of academic achieve-
ment. As I pointed out above, the same is true of many white working class students and stu-
dents from ethnic minority groups. For example, a study of 100 schools in England which had 
the highest percentage of free school meals – that are an indicator of poverty – revealed that 
only twenty-nine per cent of the students gained five Cs or better in their GCSEs in 2002. 
Interestingly, these schools had 31.9 per cent of students with special educational needs. The 
same study was done with 100 schools that had the smallest percentage of free meals. Here 
ninety-three per cent of students achieved five A*-Cs and, not surprisingly, only 5.4 per cent 
of their pupils have special educational needs (Woodward 2003, p.1). Lower exam results 
clearly correlate with poverty and high unemployment and therefore inner-city schools are 
disadvantaged by the hierarchy of league tables. 
However, there are signs of hope. On 1 September 2002 the Special Educational 
Needs Disability Act came into effect. It makes discrimination against disabled students un-
lawful and places new responsibilities on local authorities, nurseries, schools, colleges and 
universities to ensure that disabled students are not disadvantaged (Byrne 2001, p.1). From 
September 2002 institutions were required to change their policies and practices to accommo-
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date for students with special educational needs and from September 2003 they had to provide 
auxiliary aids and services “to prevent substantial disadvantage” for them (Ibid., pp.1-2). Al-
though the Act no doubt benefits students with special educational needs, it will take time to 
take effect in every single school. Moreover, unless league tables are abandoned or, alterna-
tively, changed to include non-academic achievements, they will only be a stumbling block 
for the effective implementation of the Act. 
Further divisions that the league tables reinforce are, as I demonstrated above, aca-
demic achiever/non-achiever and mental skills/practical skills which is another form of the 
theory/praxis divide. What is problematic here from a feminist poststructuralist point of view 
are not only the dualisms themselves but their origin. Who determines that mental achieve-
ment has a higher status than practical achievement? And why? Originally, mental work was 
the exclusive realm of men. In the Dark Ages, for instance, they worked as monks, priests and 
doctors. Women, by contrast, tended the fields, did housework and reared their children; they 
were denied the right to education. Although in the 21st century education ‘of the mind’ is no 
longer an exclusive male domain, it is still to a large extent dominated and influenced by men. 
Women continue to be associated with practical skills and work such as housework and child-
rearing even though more and more women also have academic degrees. The connection be-
tween the micro-hierarchies/dualisms mind-male over body-female becomes yet again appar-
ent. So in effect league tables exacerbate the already existing divisions between male/female 
and mind/body. 
To summarise, the hierarchy of league tables reinforces and exacerbates existing dual-
isms such as academic versus non-academic and theory versus praxis which are both con-
nected to the mind-male/body-female dualism. 
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4.4.3.2 The hierarchy of streaming 
On another level competition takes place through the hierarchy of streaming according 
to abilities. Although streaming may provide a better frame for effective teaching according to 
ability groups, it also causes inequalities between the different sets. Based on my own obser-
vations in state schools I claim that top sets are more likely to receive better quality lessons, 
more teacher attention and material than bottom sets. What is also problematic is that stream-
ing ‘dooms’ pupils to a certain level of achievement, i.e. it categorises them and thereby de-
nies them the chance to change from one such category to another. For example, a boy who is 
in the bottom set in German is unlikely to be promoted to the top set simply because he will 
not be pushed enough in the first place to achieve better results than those expected of a bot-
tom set. However, a girl from the top set in German who cannot keep up with the high expec-
tations that are placed on her may be demoted to a lower set. In everyday school life both 
promotion and demotion are, of course, possible but I suggest that the latter is more common.  
Another negative aspect of streaming is that it encourages competition while at the 
same time discouraging co-operation. Yet co-operation is not only a vital social skill but it  
also plays an important part in the economy. Without co-operation an effective economy 
would be unthinkable. While the government encourages competition within education to 
“promote an efficient and flexible labour market” it fails to realise the importance of co-
operation (DfEE 2001). 
To sum up, streaming encourages competition but fails to promote co-operation which 
is an essential social skill and plays an important part in an efficient economy. In addition, 
streaming causes inequalities between the different ability sets and makes it difficult for pu-
pils to move between them. 
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4.4.4 Beyond the hierarchies in schools and their underlying values: Implications for 
an holistic inclusive pedagogy 
Using feminist poststructuralism as a tool, I have uncovered the various hierarchical 
structures and underlying values in education in general and in schools in particular. A num-
ber of dualisms that have repeatedly emerged can be discerned: theory/praxis, mind/body, 
academic/social and mental skills/practical skills whereby the last three are variations of the 
first one. The theory/praxis dualism is traditionally connected to the male/female dualism. 
Within the school structure students are, as I have shown, already at the bottom end of the 
many hierarchies. The inequalities that are caused by the hierarchical structure of education 
and by dualisms affect girls in two ways: as students and as part of womankind. Human be-
ings whose sexual orientation, ethnic origin or class deviates in any way from the norm, ex-
perience similar forms of discrimination and suffering. The prescribed national curriculum, 
the status quo of the school hierarchy and school uniforms all have ‘normalizing features,’ i.e. 
they prescribe the norm (Weiner 1994, p.100). 
Behaviour is also ‘normalised’ through school discipline and rules. The ‘normalising’ 
process is so subtle that appropriate behaviour in students (and indeed in adults) may appear 
to be normal when it is in fact produced and “infused with power-connotations” (Ibid., p.101). 
The notion of power that is used here is not concerned with physical threat or the intention to 
dominate but with the production of ‘the willing subject”- in this case the willing subject that 
serves/will serve the British economy. Power engenders social identity (Ibid., p.101). If social 
identity is characterised by competition, by exaggerating the importance of academic ‘male’ 
work at the cost of non-academic ‘female’ work and by legitimising the low status of young 
and women and of all others who do not correlate with the norm, then it is a extremely one-
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dimensional identity which discriminates and causes injustices; it must therefore be rejected 
from a feminist poststructuralist point of view. 
The definition of power that feminist poststructuralists employs plays an essential part 
in the creation of a holistic inclusive pedagogy. Individuals simultaneously exercise and un-
dergo power. This obviously has important implications for the teacher/student relationship 
and hence for pedagogy: teachers are thus not all-powerful at all times in the same way as 
pupils are not always powerless. So power provides in fact a common ground between teach-
ers and pupils: relative power/powerlessness. 
Feminist poststructuralism also offers an alternative approach to sex-gender/other 
identity. All healthy human beings actively read their culture. This is true for students as well 
as teachers. Both are shaped by their respective sex-gender/race/class discourses which they 
read, rewrite, change or perpetuate and for this reason their identities are constantly in flux 
(Orner 1992, p.74). With the aid of feminist poststructuralism I have shown that the discourses 
of sex-gender, sexuality, race and class cut across each other. For example, in a learning situa-
tion in the micro-culture of the classroom which is mixed race and co-educational, a white 
working class boy may struggle to assert himself academically but at break time may slip into 
his role as the leader of his group and in so doing assert himself, for example, vis-à-vis his 
white middle class peers who are higher achievers and, of course, also vis-à-vis all female 
peers. Sex-gender/other identity therefore constantly changes, making any efforts to address 
the injustices caused by sex-gender/other stereotyping easier. 
Two issues emerges here: one is the possibility for change. The very nature of human be-
ings, i.e. that their identities are not fixed clearly shows that change is part of being human. This 
is an excellent starting point for developing a new pedagogy. Change as a feature of human na-
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ture renders null and void the dualism that impedes the education of the young the most: the 
old/er versus young/er dualism. Both old and young have change as a common ground. 
Another issue that poststructuralist feminism brought to light is that government 
school policies do not acknowledge difference, indeed, they seem to perceive it as a threat. 
However, like change difference is yet another feature human beings have in common. Differ-
ence joins together sex-gender, race and class. To counteract the emphasis on the norm which 
is so typical of the government’s educational policies, it is imperative that an holistic inclu-
sive pedagogy is based on difference. It must therefore be its goal to 1) demonstrate that dif-
ferences exist; 2) that they are a positive characteristic of human beings; and, 3) that it en-
courages pupils (and teachers) to accept them and live with them. 
Perhaps the most important issue feminist poststructuralism draws attention to con-
cerns the notion of knowledge. Feminist poststructuralism defines knowledge as subjective, 
changeable, connected to power and problematic; it thus presents the complete opposite of the 
traditional definition of knowledge. Pedagogy is about teaching and teaching, in turn, is con-
cerned with knowledge. The effectiveness of a pedagogy is dependent upon the type of epis-
temology in which it is grounded. The epistemology behind the government’s legislation is, 
as I presented above, characterised by a number of dualisms and therefore it is highly dubious. 
Feminist poststructuralism on the other hand offers an epistemology that defines knowledge 
for what it is, thereby revealing its political motive. To reiterate: 
power-knowledge is used as a single configuration of ideas and practice that 
constitute a discourse. Thus the knowledge that is produced as truth is the 
knowledge that is linked to the system of power which produces and sustains it 
(Weiner 1994, p.99). 
Concretely this means that an holistic inclusive pedagogy must teach students what 
knowledge really is and what in fact lies behind a discourse, i.e. what the motive/s is/are be-
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hind it. It must also demythologise knowledge and convey to students that they too ‘have’ 
valuable knowledge that they shape and may want to share. 
4.5 Conclusion 
I have demonstrated that students suffer as a result of sex-gender stereotyping at 
school. Here they are taught what the status quo is in terms of achievement, school structure, 
sex-gender, sexuality, race and class. No alternatives are offered. Instead education in general 
and schools in particular are themselves continually involved in perpetuating sex-gender 
stereotypes. My examination of education also uncovered that sex-gender stereotypes are al-
ways linked to other stereotypes, i.e. race, class and sexuality. At this juncture the fourth re-
search question that guided this examination: 
What role does education play in sex-gender stereotyping? 
can therefore be answered with the first part of Hypothesis 4: 
That education too perpetuates sex-gender stereotypes and other stereotypes. 
At the same time, however, education can serve as a powerful tool for change as my 
enquiry into government legislation has shown. For instance, the Sex Discrimination Act 
1975 introduced equal opportunities at schools, i.e. it made discrimination against girls 
unlawful and introduced a wide range of subjects for all students. Since then girls’ achieve-
ments have steadily increased. The second part of Hypothesis 3 can thus be verified, namely: 
[and] that it also has the potential to ameliorate the injustices girls and 
boys suffer as a result of sex-gender/other stereotyping. 
* 
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The question that arises here is: How can education ameliorate these injustices? My 
analysis of some aspects of the Education Reform Act 1988 has shown that education cur-
rently lacks an educational philosophy and/or an developmental theory that would provide a 
solid foundation. I therefore propose that a pedagogy is needed that provides such a founda-
tion and at the same time addresses girls’ and boys’ sexed-gendered needs. It is to the devel-
opment of such a pedagogy that I will turn in the subsequent chapter. 
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5. Towards an holistic inclusive pedagogy: Critical and interactive learning-teaching 
and teaching-learning 
5.1 Introduction 
In the foregoing chapter I delineated the educational context out of which I am going 
to develop an holistic inclusive pedagogy. This pedagogy is the focus of the present chapter. 
The development of this pedagogy is guided by the fifth research question: 
What kind of pedagogy is needed to ameliorate the injustices students suffer as a re-
sult of sex-gender/other stereotyping? 
In an attempt to answer it I posit Hypothesis 5: 
That an holistic inclusive pedagogy which aims to educate the whole hu-
man being and addresses the needs of girls and boys regardless of their 
background, can ameliorate the injustices they suffer as a result of sex-
gender/other stereotyping. 
I begin by scrutinising Steiner’s Waldorf education31 and Vygotsky’s social construc-
tivism with the intention of garnering useful concepts for an holistic inclusive pedagogy. In 
accordance with feminisms, both approaches will first of all be contextualised. I then deal 
with the issues that emerged from my examination of education in Britain in the previous 
chapter, e.g. girls’ lack of self-esteem and boys’ underachievement. Special attention will be 
given to the role of teachers, the relationship between them and students and to fostering criti-
cal thinking. 
The above explorations into the current situation and underlying values of state school 
education have uncovered that students are not offered alternatives to hierarchical structures 
                                                 
31 The correct translation of the German ‘Waldorf Pädagogik’ is Waldorf pedagogy 
but since the word pedagogy is not so common in Britain I will refer to it as Waldorf educa-
tion.  
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and dualisms. Instead, these are presented as the status quo. As a result students experience 
sex-gender/other discrimination as normal and, with some exceptions, perpetuate it. The aim 
of my holistic inclusive pedagogy is therefore to teach them to think critically, challenge the 
status quo and to disrupt it if they wish to do so. It thereby leads them out of the vicious circle 
of discrimination. 
Viewed from the angle of feminist poststructuralism pedagogy is never a static objec-
tive concept. Instead it is a theory of teaching designed by one or more experts and therefore 
it is always subjective. It grows out of the daily praxis of teaching and, in turn, feeds back into 
the theory which again shapes the praxis that follows, and so forth. A pedagogy is thus 
changeable and flexible. Teacher and pedagogy do not operate in a vacuum. They always 
have a specific context which is the micro-culture of the classroom. Each class presents yet 
another micro-culture and a pedagogy is not only shaped and re-shaped by the teacher, it is 
also influenced by the class it is aimed at. A pedagogy must be seen as a guideline, a recom-
mendation and as only one possibility of many and consequently cannot have universal appli-
cation. These are the premises on which I will develop my holistic inclusive pedagogy. 
5.2 Rudolf Steiner’s Waldorf education and its contributions to the creation of an ho-
listic inclusive pedagogy 
My enquiry into education in Britain has brought to light, among other issues, that the 
national curriculum lacks an educational philosophy. For this reason I first turn to Waldorf 
education. It is rooted in an educational philosophy which has its own developmental theory. 
In addition, it provides an holistic approach to education and is therefore ideal for an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy. Moreover, I have experienced the theory and praxis of Waldorf education 
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for five years. As I pointed out at the beginning of this section, it is essential from an holistic 
inclusive perspective that theory and praxis go hand in hand. 
The holistic approach of Waldorf education includes the tasks of education, the role of 
the teacher-learner, the subjects and the philosophy underlying it. The philosophy behind 
Waldorf education is anthroposophy which roughly means ‘the teaching or knowledge about 
human beings.’ It combines various elements of Platonism, Gnosticism, Mysticism, philoso-
phical idealism, different Indian teachings (Microsoft Encarta Enzyklopädie 2001, article 
“Steiner, Rudolf”) and Christianity. It is a contentious ideology and therefore Waldorf educa-
tion is often criticised for being sectarian and based in the occult. Nevertheless it points to the 
fact that a pedagogy needs an underlying philosophy. 
5.2.1 Rudolf Steiner: A brief biographical sketch 
Rudolf Steiner was born on 25 (or 27) February 1861 in Kraljevic (now Croatia) and 
died on 30 March 1925 in Dornach, Switzerland. He was an Austrian philosopher, teacher and 
scientist. In 1913 he founded the Anthroposophical Society and six years later became the 
director of the first Waldorf school. Steiner published a great number of works, the German 
edition of his collected works comprising a total of 350 volumes (Wilkinson 1993, p.2). He 
was deeply concerned about the religious and political situation of his time which, according 
to him, was characterised by blindness, selfishness and emptiness (Parsons & Whittaker in: 
Steiner 1997, p.xvii). In his understanding the effects of the scientific age would cause the 
downfall of humankind and therefore he wanted to create a counterbalance to the materialistic 
and intellectual outlook of his time (Wilkinson 1993, p.6). 
Steiner advocated that education was part of the spiritual sphere and thus needed to be 
free of state and economic control. In his view state education did not develop complete hu-
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man beings, particularly for the working class (Steiner 1997, p.187). It was his intention to 
create a school for open minds with more emphasis on culture, less unrest and frustration, 
where teachers too could be free and help pupils in developing their capacities. The first Wal-
dorf school was opened on 7th September 1919 (Wilkinson 1993, pp.10-12). Initially the 
school was intended for the students of the Waldorf-Astoria factory workers - hence the name 
Waldorf school. Today there are six-hundred Waldorf schools world wide, 20 of which are in 
the United Kingdom.32 
Steiner lived in an age where the women’s suffrage movement was already underway. 
Although he was by no means a feminist, he was open-minded by the standards of his time 
and dealt with the women’s question, albeit only in spiritual terms. 
5.2.2 Setting out the context: What is Waldorf education? 
According to anthroposophy, in which Waldorf education is rooted, all being has its 
origin in the spiritual and returns there after it has undergone seven stages of development. 
Particularly relevant for Waldorf education is the anthroposophical view of the fourfold hu-
man being who possesses a physical and etheric body, an astral body and an ego. The etheric 
body refers to a force within human beings “which is beyond the reach of ordinary sense per-
ception” and which they share with the plant and animal world, whereas the astral body de-
scribes “a vehicle of sensation” such as passion, aversions, impulses and pleasure which hu-
man beings have in common with the animal world (Wilkinson 1993, p.26). The ego “works 
downward into the three other parts of the human being” (Steiner 1985, p.18). There are vari-
                                                 
32 In addition, there are also 10 ‘sponsor schools’ that are not fully accredited Steiner 
Waldorf schools. 
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ous rhythms in the human biography one of which is the seven year rhythm which continues 
throughout life. For education the following rhythms are decisive: ages 0-7, 7-14, and 14 to 
21.33 At birth the physical comes into being, at the age of seven the etheric is freed, at four-
teen the astral, and at the age of twenty-one, the ego (Wilkinson 1993, p.27). Each child is the 
continuation of that which happens in the supernatural sphere and has her/his own karma. 
The aim of Waldorf education is, to put it in Rudolf Steiner’s words (cited Wilkinson 
1993), “to foster the development of the individual’s inherent capacities and to allow full ex-
pansion of the prepositions of destiny” (p.39). To aid students in their development in each 
stage, Waldorf education tries to provide them with role models. For this reason class teachers 
usually stay with their class for eight years, i.e. from class one to class eight. From class nine 
to eleven two class guardians, the one female, the other male, replace the class teacher. Wal-
dorf education also seeks to offer students a balanced choice of artistic, practical and aca-
demic subjects so that the whole human being, i.e. body, mind and soul, is educated. An ap-
preciation of nature and creativity are also fostered and therefore much time is dedicated to 
crafts like woodwork and pottery. According to Waldorf educators, the curriculum is compre-
hensive and interdisciplinary. 
In contrast to common practice in state schools, Waldorf schools teach writing first, 
using stories, rhymes, movement and rhythmic exercises; only then follows reading. Typical 
of Waldorf education is also that two foreign languages are taught-learned from class one by 
means of poems, songs, games and visual aids. Writing in the foreign language is introduced 
much later, usually in class three or four. 
                                                 
33 As an ex colleague of mine pointed out, there are many rhythms according to an-
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In Waldorf education social skills are emphasised and fostered. In the classroom, 
paintings and texts on the chalk board serve as resources rather than textbooks, especially in 
the lower school and middle school34 but photocopies of hand written materials also supple-
ment the lessons. Modern technology such as overhead projectors or tape recorders are re-
jected. The emphasis is on natural and personal resources and on creativity. 
In Waldorf education all students, regardless of their sex-gender, are instructed in all 
subjects. However, as a number of scholars have pointed out (e.g. Grandt & Grandt 2001), 
and this is supported by my own experience, Waldorf education is sectarian in nature and its 
advocates are often reluctant to take new ideas on board. For this reason sexism still prevails 
in some British Waldorf schools although, admittedly, its severity depends very much on the 
outlook of the teachers who run the school. This brings me to my final point: that there is no 
hierarchical school structure in Waldorf education. The school is not directed by a head but by 
all teachers who are divided into committees, each of which has a distinct task. The absence 
of an hierarchical school structure is the first contribution of Waldorf education to an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy. For if such a pedagogy is to counteract hierarchies, it must itself be free 
of these. 
5.2.3 Waldorf education: Educating the whole human being 
5.2.3.1 The tasks of education 
Steiner (cited Wilkinson 1993) recognised that “what is right for one age is wrong for 
another” and therefore education must always meet the needs of its time and teach students 
                                                                                                                                                        
throposophy and some anthroposophists are even reluctant to agree on these stages. 
34 lower school = classes one to four; middle school = classes five to eight 
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about life today (p.36). He wanted to meet these needs from a mere spiritual side but I suggest 
they must be met from an holistic inclusive perspective. In a postmodern time British students 
are more than ever confronted with the ambiguities of life. They may, for example, occasion-
ally see or hear about homosexuality but at the same time observe that most couples around 
them are heterosexuals. Therefore, the task of an holistic inclusive pedagogy must ultimately 
be to enable learner to develop a positive attitude to diversity and ambiguity that is character-
ised by open-mindedness, empathy, understanding and acceptance. 
On the issue of discrimination, Steiner (cited Wilkinson 1993) writes that educational 
principles have to be “free from all distinctions of class, sex or creed and be free from outside 
influence”, i.e. that they have to be politically and financially independent (p.20). Steiner’s 
concern for an independent education is to be welcomed, especially in view of the political 
and economic motivation behind the national curriculum. But even though Waldorf schools 
are financially independent, they are at the same time dependent upon anthroposophy in 
which their pedagogy is rooted. To reiterate, anthroposophy is a very contentious ideology 
whose motive may be positive but to many critics (e.g. Grandt and Grandt 2001 and 
www.waldorfcritics.com) it is nevertheless racist, out-dated, too religious and closed to new 
educational ideas. The question that arises is: What is the criterion that determines when and 
if the motive behind a pedagogy is positive? 
Pedagogy in its original meaning is about guiding students; it is for students. The mo-
tive behind a pedagogy must above all be that it is good for them. It is not enough to facilitate 
the development of the mind. A child’s body also needs to be aided in its development as does 
the soul which is “the seat of human personality, intellect, will and emotions” (Collins Eng-
lish Dictionary 1998, p.1467). And since the three parts of the human being can not be sepa-
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rated, they must all be catered for. An holistic inclusive pedagogy must therefore have the 
well-being of students’ body, mind and soul as its prime concern and must be aimed at the 
needs students have today. 
Further on the tasks of education Steiner (cited Wilkinson 1993) writes: 
We need an education which makes us not only clever and intelligent but also 
sensible, and one which also creates enthusiasm and inner mobility and pro-
vides nourishment for the soul (p.15). 
By insisting that education should make students also sensible, he brings the aspect of 
morality into play. In line with an holistic inclusive pedagogy it does not mean that they are 
told what is right and wrong but rather, that they are taught the skills to make such judge-
ments. These are analysing, reasoning, questioning and evaluating. Perhaps it is too much to 
expect that education also enthuses students all the time since enthusiasm depends on specific 
subjects which they find particularly interesting, but it is certainly desirable that an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy aims to enthuse learners as often as possible. For concomitant with enthu-
siasm are usually open-mindedness, a growth in self-confidence and a positive attitude to 
learning, making the latter an enjoyable experience. 
Finally, according to Steiner, education must also create inner mobility. I find this last 
task especially pertinent for an holistic inclusive pedagogy. As I mentioned before, it refers to 
an open-minded, inquisitive and searching attitude. Such an attitude does not only refer to 
willingness to take aboard new ideas, but, I suggest, also implies a broader perspective that 
moves beyond dualisms. For Steiner, education is thus more than teaching reading and writ-
ing; it must “enable students to cope with life and to stand on their own two feet” (cited Wil-
kinson 1993, p.39). I suggest that an holistic inclusive pedagogy embraces the same task. 
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5.2.3.2 School subjects 
Waldorf schools teach academic subjects and practical subjects like arts and crafts to 
educate the whole human being. The following subjects are in the Waldorf curriculum in Brit-
ish schools: English, literature, two foreign languages, mathematics, music, art, handwork, 
woodwork, gardening, science and nature study, religious education, geography, history, eu-
rhythmy, games and gymnastics (Childs 1998, pp.164-193). When looking at the subject list 
Waldorf education prescribes, it is striking to note that of the eighteen subjects five, i.e. mu-
sic, art, handwork, woodwork and gardening are practical and creative in nature, seven are 
more academic in outlook and content, three involve physical exercises, i.e. eurhythmy, 
games and gymnastics, and one, religious education, is concerned with the spiritual. This ap-
pears to be a well balanced curriculum of subjects that appeal both to the intellect and to the 
creativity of learners and I propose that an holistic inclusive pedagogy follows its example. 
In Waldorf schools most subject lessons for the lower school also contain practical 
and creative elements like rhythmic exercises such as chanting, clapping hands, stamping feet, 
drawing or doing drama. I propose that one of the effects of these elements in most lessons is 
that students experience continuity which creates a safer space for learning. In this sense 
learning is a continuous experience of various familiar creative activities in different contexts. 
Moreover, students remember information better when they have processed or digested it in 
different ways. Activities like drama or drawing facilitate development by taking it to a dif-
ferent level other than the cognitive one, i.e. they deepen what students experience and learn. 
The activities that an holistic inclusive pedagogy utilises must also be diverse and aimed at 
developing academic, artistic and social skills. Finally, the content of the lessons is often in-
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terdisciplinary thereby providing an insight into the inter-connectedness of nature, people, 
places, events and objects. 
5.2.3.3 Inter-connectedness and responsibility 
As I stated above, Waldorf education emphasises different types of manual work to 
ensure that students are given the chance to comprehend and appreciate processes, diversity 
and manual work itself. In a society that accords academic work a higher status than manual 
work, the manual activities provide the necessary counterbalance by challenging and counter-
acting the prevailing mind/body or academic/manual dualisms. For this reason an holistic in-
clusive pedagogy must inevitably employ different manual activities. 
Waldorf education stresses the importance of working with natural materials and with 
nature. Subjects like woodwork and gardening provide all students with the opportunity to 
develop a close relationship with nature and thereby help them to understand and respect it. 
Today environmental problems caused by the industrialised nations are on the increase: air 
pollution, water pollution and climate change, to name but a few. Our long-term survival as a 
species ultimately depends on how we treat the environment. For this reason it is absolutely 
paramount that an holistic inclusive pedagogy fosters in learners an understanding of and ap-
preciation for nature as well as responsibility toward it. 
For Steiner (cited Wilkinson 1993) education is not only a personal matter but it first 
and foremost concerns the community since human beings are social beings. He writes: 
One cannot be a social human being without understanding other people’s 
work, technical processes, or without knowing the great productions of human 
genius in the arts, literature, science and man’s development on earth generally. 
The child must be brought to feel himself at home on the earth and belonging 
to it and at the same time appreciate the existence and the rights of others 
(pp.39-40). 
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In order to understand others and the world young students at Waldorf schools visit lo-
cal farms or forges while young people from the age of sixteen are introduced to other profes-
sions. The idea behind these visits is not that they start thinking about their future profession 
but rather that they get an impression of the variety of work in their society, of processes, di-
versity, inter-connectedness and the value of other’s contributions. At the same time young 
people are given the opportunity to broaden their horizon which is particularly important at a 
stage when they are preoccupied with themselves. 
5.2.3.4 The role of teachers 
For Steiner the quality of education is inseparably linked to the quality of teachers. He 
considered education to be a force for social change and therefore teachers are of utmost im-
portance as their “work affects not only the physical and mental health of the students in their 
charge but, by implication, the world at large” (Wilkinson 1993, p.78). Furthermore, he sug-
gests that teachers approach students with reverence: 
A feeling of reverence towards pupils, even thankfulness that they have been 
given the opportunity of educating them is the right attitude for teachers in 
which to approach their tasks. It is a religious one and it requires devotion, 
love, enthusiasm, even when the students are difficult. It is through this that the 
students, in turn, will develop similar forces (Ibid., p.79). 
The Collins English Dictionary (1998) defines reverence as “a feeling or attitude of 
profound respect, usually reserved for the sacred or divine” (p. 136). Leaving the religious 
connotation aside, such ‘profound respect’ could provide a strong feature for the relationship 
between teachers and students in an holistic inclusive pedagogy. As I explained in the previ-
ous chapter, today students find themselves at the bottom end of hierarchies. What seems to 
count is their academic achievement. Very rarely do they feel appreciated and respected for 
who they are as individuals. But students who feel respected and appreciated are more likely 
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to become strong, self-confident human beings who, in turn, respect and appreciate others. I 
suggest then, that teachers who implement an holistic inclusive pedagogy, must create an at-
mosphere which is characterised by warmth, humanity, respect and appreciation. The ideal 
teacher must be, to put it in Steiner’s words: “A happy, conscientious person, with a sense of 
balance and humour, and one who naturally evokes respect and reverence” (Wilkinson 1993, 
p.84). 
Another essential feature of good teachers is, in Steiner’s view, that they are open to 
new knowledge and willing to change their view in light of what they learn so that they do not 
become “dry and rigid.” In addition, they need to have “extensive knowledge” and must be 
open for the concerns of others (Ibid., p.80). For Steiner adults too are therefore in a continu-
ous process of development. What emerges here is the notion that teachers are also learners 
which, once again, provides a common ground for teachers and students. I will return to this 
in section 5.3.2.1. 
5.2.4 Summary 
Waldorf education makes a number of significant contributions to the creation of an 
holistic inclusive pedagogy. Underlying Waldorf education is a philosophy which, in turn, is 
buttressed by a developmental theory. The tasks of education are: firstly, to educate body, 
mind and soul and teach students the skills to differentiate between right and wrong; sec-
ondly, to enthuse them; thirdly, to foster in them an inquisitive, open-minded and searching 
attitude; fourthly, to help learners cope with life; and, fifthly, to teach them to live with its 
ambiguities. The overarching aim of education is thus to foster human development. 
Different creative activities allow for the continuity between and within the various 
subjects and facilitate the development of different skills. At the same time, the activities en-
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sure that students are engaged and involved in their learning and remember information bet-
ter. Different types of manual work lead students to appreciate diversity, processes and man-
ual work itself and thereby challenge and disrupt the mind/body and academic/manual dual-
isms, while gardening and working with natural materials aids them in learning to appreciate 
and respect nature and hence to develop a sense of responsibility toward it. 
Teachers should be open to learn new ideas and aim to meet students with profound 
respect. Finally, the context of education is the community. To help students understand oth-
ers, processes, continuity and inter-connectedness in society, they must be given the opportu-
nity to see and experience different occupations. Education must also be for all, regardless of 
sex-gender, race, class, sexual orientation, etc., have students’ well being as its main concern 
and meet their diverse needs. It would be desirable if schools are politically and financially 
independent. 
5.3 Vygotsky’s social constructivism and its contribution to the creation of an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy 
I have chosen to use Vygotsky’s social constructivism because its definition of knowl-
edge, i.e. that each human being is engaged in knowledge construction correlates well with 
the notion of power-knowledge discourses I introduced earlier. In addition, he proposes that 
learning is a social activity which, as I will demonstrate, fits in well with an holistic inclusive 
pedagogy. 
Like Steiner’s works, Vygotsky’s are also not contemporary and do have to be consid-
ered within their specific historic context. They are, nevertheless, quite progressive for their 
time and pertinent for an holistic inclusive pedagogy. However, the danger of interpreting a 
theory of a scholar who has been dead for a long time is, of course, that there is no corrective 
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feedback so that different, often contradictory interpretations ensue. But I believe that this 
diversity merely reflects human nature. Vygotsky’s work in the field of child development is 
rather complex but I do hope that my interpretation is fair to his intentions and contributes to 
that diversity. 
5.3.1 Lev Semyonovitch Vygotsky: A brief biographical sketch 
Lev Semenovich Vygotsky was born in Orsha, Belorussia in 1896 as one of eight chil-
dren of a Jewish family. He studied law, philosophy, psychology and literature. He taught 
literature, history of art and science at schools and conservatories and worked as junior staff 
scientist at the Psychological Institute of Moscow University. He conducted experiments and 
empirical research in the field of child development and, like Rudolf Steiner, had a special 
interest in students with disabilities. He died of tuberculosis in 1934, leaving behind a total of 
180 works (Wertsch 1985, pp.1-9). Although the breadth and depth of his works is no doubt 
remarkable, his main contribution is perhaps his comprehensive approach to developmental 
psychology. He severely criticised “single-criterion theories” such as “biological reductionism 
and mechanic behaviorism” (Ibid., p.20) and instead proposed that “to understand the individ-
ual, one must first understand the social relations in which the individual exists “ (Ibid., p.58). 
For him, cognition is a social process. 
Although Vygotsky’s social constructivism is by no means feminist it is, as I am about 
to demonstrate, by implication concerned with dualisms and hierarchies and thus highly rele-
vant for the construction of an holistic inclusive pedagogy. However, it needs to be borne in 
mind that it is not a pedagogy. 
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5.3.2 Setting out the context: What is social constructivism? 
The current definition of constructivism is fairly broad and refers to epistemologies 
that focus on the active role of the knower in the process of cognition (Microsoft Encarta En-
zyklopädie 2001, article “Konstruktivismus (Philosophie)”). Whereas traditional epistemolo-
gies hold that knowledge is objective, constructivism suggests that all knowledge is con-
structed and hence subjective. Human beings are therefore “knowing subjects” whose “behav-
ior is mainly purposive and who have a highly developed capacity for organizing knowledge” 
(Magoon 1977 cited Noddings 1990, p.7). Constructivism is not a homogeneous theory. There 
are many different types of constructivism with divergent foci. For the purpose of this chapter 
one focus of constructivism is especially relevant: that the individual constructs meaning 
within her/his socio-cultural context. Vygotsky is the proponent of this approach which is 
known as social constructivism (Richardson 1997, p.4). It is to an examination of this type of 
constructivism that I will now turn. 
5.3.2.1 Developing a new concept: Teachers-learners and learners-teachers 
For Vygotsky learning is always a social process – hence the term social constructiv-
ism. He writes: 
all higher mental functions are internalized social relationships [...] Their com-
position, genetic structure, and means of action [forms of mediation] - in a 
word, their whole nature - is social. Even when we turn to mental (internal) 
processes, their nature remains quasi-social. In their own private sphere, human 
beings retain the functions of social interaction (cited Wertsch 1985, p.66). 
Internalisation does not imply, however, that external reality is simply copied onto an 
already existing internal plane. Rather, external reality is mastered by way of external sign 
forms like words and phrases (Ibid., p.66). Through the process of reconstructing external 
signs and tools human beings learn to master their behaviour and are therefore able to affect 
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and change their environment (Vygotsky 1978, p.56). By signs and tools Vygotsky (cited Da-
niels 2001) means: 
language, various systems of counting; mnemonic techniques; algebraic sym-
bol systems; works of art; writing; schemes; diagrams; maps and mechanical 
drawings; all sorts of conventional signs (p.15). 
Two issues which have already been raised, re-emerge here: change as inherent in hu-
man nature and the notion of subjective knowledge. For the development of an holistic inclu-
sive pedagogy, which aims to ameliorate some of the problems students face in state educa-
tion, change is the necessary prerequisite. If change, which is in effect a result of learning, is 
part of being human, then adults too continue to learn throughout their life which is also what 
Steiner suggested. For education this means that the traditional hierarchy of knowledge is 
turned on its head. Both are teachers and learners although they may teach more or learn more 
depending on the specific context in which they are. 
Students are, however, not aware that they are also teachers. When they teach it usu-
ally happens unconsciously. Likewise, teachers may often not be aware that they are learning 
from students or others. For this reason I propose a new concept to redefine the teach-
ers/learners relationship and thereby do away with the dualisms that are connected to it. The 
concept is: teachers-learners and learners-teachers. Since both students and teachers are en-
gaged in learning and teaching, the two subjects are used for both. However, to reflect the fact 
that teachers are engaged in relatively more teaching and learners in relatively more learning 
in the school context, the respective subjects are put in the first place. For an holistic inclusive 
pedagogy it is essential that this new concept is put into practice which can only happen if 
learners-teachers are first of all made aware of its implications. If they can be made conscious 
of the fact that they too ‘have’ valuable knowledge at their disposal, they will no longer feel 
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so powerless. By the same token, if they regularly experience that their teachers-learners are 
also learning from them, they may realise that power-knowledge is relative, can be challenged 
and disrupted. For an effective holistic inclusive pedagogy this is decisive since it would en-
able them to challenge and hence disrupt power-knowledge discourses. This another compo-
nent for the creation of an holistic inclusive pedagogy. 
5.3.2.2 The Zone of Proximal Development 
5.3.2.2.1 Collaboration between peers 
Vygotsky’s probably best known concept, the zone of proximal development (ZPD) is 
especially relevant for an holistic inclusive pedagogy. He defines it as follows: 
It is the distance between the actual developmental level as determined by in-
dependent problem solving and the level of potential development as deter-
mined through problem solving under adult guidance or in collaboration with 
more capable peers (Vygotsky 1978, p.86). 
To put it more concretely, the ZPD is a cognitive developmental theory that is con-
cerned with students’ ability to learn culturally relevant tools such as the use of signs like 
spoken and written language by means of interactions with other learners-teachers and adults 
(Doolittle [no date], p.4). The ZPD denotes those functions that are still in an embryonic state 
but that are about to mature. Learning-teaching then takes place in the ZPD, or rather, it cre-
ates it as learners-teachers interact with capable peers or teachers-learners. Two issues emerge 
here. Firstly, Vygotsky suggests that “more capable peers” have both the ‘knowledge’ and 
ability to aid less capable peers in solving tasks and thereby recognises that students are active 
‘knowers’ of their environment. The recurring motif of Vygotsky’s theory is in fact that stu-
dents’ knowledge is valued and built upon. For an holistic inclusive pedagogy that seeks to 
ameliorate the injustices caused by sex-gender/other stereotypes, it is imperative that it fol-
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lows his example. From my own experience and observations as a teacher-learner I know that 
students respond better to a new topic when they are first of all asked questions that they can 
answer and when they are involved in tasks with which they can cope. This gives them secu-
rity and hence self-confidence and at the same time keeps their minds open for new topics. 
Conversely, lack of self-confidence often closes their minds to new topics as they fear that 
they will not understand them. So an holistic inclusive pedagogy must always build on 
learner’s-teacher’s knowledge and experience. 
Secondly, collaboration is a prominent feature in the ZPD. It is closely related to co-
operation; in fact, without co-operation collaboration is not possible. When collaborating with 
one another, students use those social skills which they have already developed and at the 
same time develop new ones as they continuously adjust to different peers and problem solv-
ing tasks. These skills include: empathy, consideration, articulation, open-mindedness, analys-
ing, reflecting, speaking and listening. Social skills are, as I have demonstrated, essential for a 
healthy development. Moreover, Vygotsky’s notion of collaboration and hence co-operation 
serves as a counter balance to the present emphasis on competition which is so typical of the 
government’s educational policies. Granted, many teachers-learners already promote collabo-
rative learning-teaching in the classroom but what I am suggesting is that it plays a prominent 
part in an holistic inclusive pedagogy. As collaboration takes place, the message must be con-
veyed that social skills are as valued as academic skills and opportunities for their continued 
practice must be provided. 
Both collaboration and co-operation demand active involvement on the part of the stu-
dents. They constantly relate to each other, compare findings and evoke other’s responses. In 
this sense collaboration engenders interactive learning-teaching. In addition, and as is well 
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known, students (and adults) both learn and remember better when they are actively involved. 
Collaboration thus makes learning-teaching on the whole more effective. 
However, when looked at more closely, collaboration brings with it a number of prob-
lems. In practice collaboration between peers of different ability is often difficult if not im-
possible, especially in big classes and/or in classes with discipline problems. For example, 
Jonathan Tudge (1990) who conducted two studies about collaboration in physics observed 
that not all students benefit from collaboration: 
Students who were led to think at a higher level though being paired with a 
more competent peer achieved that higher level in the course of collaborations 
and general retained it in subsequent independent performance. The same, un-
fortunately, was true of students who reversed in their thinking (p.163). 
He also found that feedback is crucial for learning-teaching “because only in the feed-
back condition did the target students receive information relating to rules one or two above 
their current level of thinking” (Ibid., 166). Self-confidence too plays an important role in 
collaboration. If one child is more competent than her/his partner but not confident enough to 
share higher level predictions, then she/he is not likely to help her/his partner with the predic-
tions (Ibid., p.165). Other requirements for effective collaboration include a relationship of 
trust between peers and between the teacher-learner and the class, self-discipline on the part 
of the students, motivation and, of course, the knowledge on part of the students that what 
they are doing is important and will be assessed. 
Despite its problems, collaboration is pivotal for an holistic inclusive pedagogy as it 
fosters interactive learning-teaching and, moreover, emphasises the social aspect of learning-
teaching that values other’s support, input and knowledge constructions. The underlying motif 
is fundamental: Accepting and giving help in the learning-teaching process is useful and de-
sirable as it fosters social skills and provides a counterbalance to the current stress on individ-
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ual learning-teaching which is predominant in British education. However, this does not mean 
to say that all learning-teaching must be done in groups/pairs but rather that group/pair work 
are an integral part of an holistic inclusive pedagogy. 
5.3.2.2.2 The role of teachers-learners 
The ZPD refers to the role of teachers-learners as guides. Two definitions of the verb 
‘to guide’ are relevant for my purposes: “to lead the way for (a person)” and “to supervise or 
instruct (a person)” (Collins English Dictionary 1998, p.685). These definitions correlate well 
with the actual meaning of ‘pedagogue.’ Teachers-learners guide students through themes and 
tasks so that their potential developmental level is fostered and reached. 
Teachers-learners are also instructors and as such their task must be, according to Vy-
gotsky, to lead students’ development so that “a whole series of functions” are awakened “that 
are in a state of maturation lying in the zone of proximal development” (1987, cited in Lunt 
1993, p.156). As I have pointed out above, the implications for an holistic inclusive pedagogy 
are that teachers-learners must build on students’ experiences and knowledge, but by the same 
token they must constantly challenge them with demanding concepts and tasks. The aim is not 
only to move them ahead of development but also to provide opportunities for them to work 
together in raising questions and finding answers and solutions. 
Although Vygotsky himself was not prescriptive of the nature of this guidance, my 
own experience leads me to believe that teachers-learners play a crucial role in school instruc-
tion by instructing and assisting students. Assisting is different from teaching as it involves 
more regular interaction between teachers-learners and individual students, pairs, and groups 
on a relatively equal level as they give advice, clarify tasks and ask and answer questions. 
Assisting is a skill that should be part of teaching-learning, but, as Gallimore & Tharp (1990) 
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point out, it is not usually taught at teacher-training institutions and, as a consequence, many 
teachers work in isolation, are not assisted themselves and hence do not know what being 
assisted is like (pp.187-190). 
To assist means: “to help or support (a person, cause, etc.)” (Collins English Diction-
ary 1998, p.91). In order to be in the position to support students in their learning, teachers-
learners must first of all be assisted by colleagues and in turn assist them. Only then will they 
be able to learn-teach and appreciate it. Assistance among teachers-learners also leads the 
individual out of the isolation of the classroom, broadens their repertoire of methods and ac-
tivities and, in addition, breaks hierarchical school structures as everyone’s expertise and ex-
perience is valued, regardless of their position. 
5.3.2.2.3 Scaffolding: Facilitating critical thinking 
Vygotsky himself did not prescribe how teachers-learners are to assist and guide 
learners-teachers in the ZPD. So the post-Vygotskian term ‘scaffolding’ was developed by 
Wood, Bruner and Ross to describe the type and nature of assistance and guidance (Wood & 
Wood 1996, p.5). It refers to assistance in different classroom situations: group/pair work  and 
classroom discussions (Doolittle [no date], p.21). Ronald Gallimore and Roland Tharp (1990) 
identify six means of assisting students in their learning-teaching which need to be considered 
together. They are: 1) modelling: teachers-learners offer behaviour that learners-teachers imi-
tate; 2) contingency management: teachers-learners praise and encourage students; 3) provid-
ing feedback: through feedback teachers-learners correct and reinforce thinking processes and 
their outcomes; 4) instructing; teachers-learners instruct learners-teachers in a given task with 
the intention that “the instructing voice of the teacher becomes the self-instructing voice of 
the learner in the transition from apprentice to self-regulated performer”; 5) questioning: 
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through specific questions teachers-learners elicit from the students an “active linguistic and 
cognitive response” which “provokes creations”; and, 6) cognitive structuring: teachers-
learners provide a structure “for thinking and acting” that “organizes, evaluates, and groups 
and sequences perception, memory and action” (pp.178-182). 
This kind of ‘general scaffolding’ which is part of good classroom management, 
should be provided by teachers-learners and/or peers in every lesson so that the learners’-
teachers’ role is simplified but not the role of the task (Daniels 2001, p.107). Only in this way 
are they able to lead students’ development as Vygotsky proposed (Lunt 1993, p.156). Gen-
eral scaffold questions seek to evoke students’ creative responses while at the same time pro-
viding them with a structure for developing their thoughts and ideas. In chapter 6.3 I illustrate 
how they may be applied in German as a foreign language. 
For an holistic inclusive pedagogy this kind of general scaffolding does not suffice as 
one of its aims is to foster the developments of tools like analysing, questioning, reasoning 
and evaluating that enable students to uncover and challenge sex-gender/other stereotypes. In 
other words, it seeks to enable learners-teachers to think critically of sex-gender/other stereo-
types. I therefore suggest three stages of ‘specific scaffolding’ which are similar to those pro-
posed by Michael Grimmitt (2000, pp.207-227).35 These are: preparation, confrontation and 
interpretation. They are specific in so far as they are to be employed whenever teachers-
learners want to draw attention to sex-gender/other stereotyping and/or generally facilitate 
                                                 
35 Our three stages differ with regard to their names, aims and the pedagogy in which 
they are embedded. Grimmitt’s stages are: 1) Preparatory Pedagogical Constructivism; 2) 
Direct Pedagogical Constructivism; and, 3) Supplementary Pedagogical Constructivism and 
are part of a constructivist pedagogy. With the help of specific questions that the teacher-
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critical thinking as two German teaching-learning models illustrate. To a certain extent their 
division is artificial as they often overlap. But the three stages provide a clear structure and 
each forms the basis of the next. At each stage a set of questions may be asked that prepares 
and confronts students and facilitates their own interpretation of the theme/object of study. 
Since one of the aims of an holistic inclusive pedagogy is to enable students to uncover and 
challenge all kinds of stereotypes, the questions must be directed at these. The questions pro-
vided below are aimed at uncovering sex-gender stereotypes. If, for instance, teachers-
learners want to draw students’ attention to ageism, they will have to change the questions 
accordingly. 
As with all aspects of an holistic inclusive pedagogy, it must be borne in mind that 
scaffolding is not a static inflexible construction; instead it is constantly adapted and changed 
as teachers-learners and learners-teachers interact and encounter new topics/ideas/concepts. 
The three scaffold stages and their respective questions therefore merely serve as guidelines 
and will have to be changed according to the theme/object of study, the focus and the students 
they are aimed at. How they may be implemented will be illustrated in chapter six. The three 
stages are: 
Preparation: By asking general and personal questions pertaining to the new 
topic/object of study, teachers-learners draw on students’ own knowledge constructions and 
experience and thereby prepare them for the confrontation stage. In this way students’ contri-
butions are valued and their self-confidence boosted. 
Questions may include: 
                                                                                                                                                        
learner raises, she/he intends to encourage students to “explore ideas and issues for them-
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1. Do you think women and men are equal? Why? Why not? 
2. Should they be treated in the same way? Why? Why not? 
3. What do you know about this topic? 
4. What do you think about this topic? Do you like it? Why? If you do not like 
it, why is that? 
Confrontation: The teachers-learners confront students with the new topic/object of 
study which they discuss among themselves and/or with their help in light of what they said in 
the preparation stage. The aim here is to enable students to understand the topic/object of 
study, its prominent features and historical context. 
Questions may include: 
1. What is this topic/object of study about? 
2. Where does it belong in history (i.e. the time)? 
3. In which country could it have its roots? 
4. What kind of people shape/d it? 
5. What is its message? 
6. What makes it unique? 
7. What is its attitude to women and men? 
Interpretation: By means of specific questions and/or visual aids or other stimuli 
teachers-learners aid the learners-teachers in constructing their own interpretations of the 
topic/object of study and, in so doing, enable them to distinguish between the topic/object of 
study, their interpretation of and subjective feeling about it. 
Questions may include: 
1. What do you think are the strong points of this topic/object of study? Why? 
2. What are its weak points? Why? 
3. Why in your opinion is it the way it is? 
4. How should it treat women and men? 
5. What can you learn from it? 
                                                                                                                                                        
selves and arrive at their own conclusions” (Grimmitt 2000, p. 223). 
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For all three stages the class may be addressed as a whole or divided up into pairs or 
small groups, depending on the nature of the class, the type of topic/object of study, the time 
available, etc. Specific scaffolding is initially and primarily provided by teachers-learners but 
once learners-teachers have internalised its pattern and are ready to think of critical questions 
on their own, they too should provide it in agreement with teachers-learners. In this way their 
learning-teaching becomes increasingly independent and critical. It may be primarily verbal 
but other cues such as visual aids, or aids that appeal to other senses should also be utilised. 
5.3.2.2.4 School subjects 
School instruction, according to Vygotsky involves writing, reading, grammar, arith-
metic, natural science and social science (Vygotsky 1962, p.97). It is significant that he in-
cludes social science in the subjects students should study. Social science is concerned with 
“the study of society and the relationship of individual members within society, including 
economics, history, political science, psychology, anthropology and sociology” (Collins Eng-
lish Dictionary 1998, p.1457) and is thus particularly interesting for an holistic inclusive 
pedagogy. It is an interdisciplinary subject that emphasises the inter-connectedness and diver-
sity of individuals, groups, institutions, objects and concepts. It thereby avoids a view of the 
world that categorises and hence has a propensity to define everything at the cost of all else. 
In other words, this type of world view tends to create dualisms and hierarchies. Social sci-
ence as a school subject, when taught-learned with the help of an holistic inclusive pedagogy, 
can serve to counteract dualisms and hierarchies. 
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5.3.2.2.5 Assessment in the ZPD 
The zone of proximal development does not emphasise what students can achieve on 
their own but rather what they are capable of when they work either with an adult or a peer. 
Traditional assessment is only concerned with “the products of learning” and not with the 
actual learning process. The way in which students respond to instruction is also not ad-
dressed, nor does traditional assessment provide “prescriptive information” about effective 
social skills which are used in interaction (Lunt 1993, p.150). In an holistic inclusive peda-
gogy assessment must be concerned also with the actual process of learning and not exclu-
sively with its outcome. It must logically also include the progress of social skills which are 
developed parallel to academic skills. 
5.3.3 Summary 
According to Vygotsky’s social constructivism, human beings have the ability to 
change their environment. Change which is in effect the outcome of learning-teaching, is thus 
an inherent human feature. In an holistic inclusive pedagogy this is reflected in the concept of 
teachers-learners and learners-teachers. This concept challenges and disrupts power-
knowledge discourses and takes place in the ZPD, i.e. whenever teachers-learners and learn-
ers-teachers interact and they or more capable peers lead students in their development. 
A prominent feature of the ZPD is collaboration between peers. It engenders interac-
tive learning-teaching. It can have a positive and negative effect on learner-teachers, depend-
ing on their own ability and that of their partner, their motivation, age, self-discipline, self-
confidence and feedback. In the ZPD teachers-learners both guide and assist them in their 
activities and serve as a role models especially with regard to challenging different stereo-
types. General scaffolding in the form of modelling, contingency management, feedback, in-
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struction, questions, and cognitive structures is the means by which teachers-learners assist 
and guide students. I proposed three stages of specific scaffolding to aid teachers-learners 
when they wish to draw attention to stereotypes: 1) preparation; 2) confrontation; and, 3) 
interpretation. At each stage questions are asked that facilitate the development of skills such 
as analysing, questioning, reasoning and evaluating which foster critical thinking. Critical 
here means critical of sex-gender/other stereotypes. Finally, in concordance with an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy, assessment in the ZPD is concerned with the process of learning-
teaching, its outcome and the development of social skills. 
5.4 The features of an holistic inclusive pedagogy 
Having garnered useful concepts for the creation of an holistic inclusive pedagogy, I 
now focus on some aspects which need further attention. These are: schools, the relationship 
between teachers-learners and students, the initial lesson, pairing and grouping and, finally, 
how an holistic inclusive pedagogy can ameliorate the injustices girls and boys suffer as a 
consequence of sex-gender/other discrimination. To conclude this chapter, I will then summa-
rise all features of an holistic inclusive pedagogy. 
5.4.1 A pedagogy for all schools 
It is not my intention to create a pedagogy that would necessitate yet another inde-
pendent school which would reach only a fraction of British students and would soon become 
sectarian in nature. I therefore propose that my holistic inclusive pedagogy could be imple-
mented in British state schools if some minor but significant changes are made. For instance, 
the hierarchical staff structure could be replaced by a team approach. Staff member of the 
different departments would then work as teams, share responsibilities and take turns in chair-
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ing departmental meetings. They would also assist each other in teaching-learning from time 
to time so that they expand their knowledge of classroom discipline and activities, etc. and 
keep the experience of being assisted alive for their own classroom practice. Instead of a head 
teacher there could be a team of two, ideally a woman and a man, who share the tasks of run-
ning the school.36 After two years two other staff members would take over from them while 
the ‘management team’ returns to their classrooms. In this way the they would not lose sight 
of what happens in the school at grass root level while the other teachers-learners would be 
reminded of what running a school involves. 
Another prerequisite for an holistic inclusive pedagogy would be to rid the national 
curriculum of the economic motive that is underlying it. In addition, schools should not be 
divided into houses and class teachers-learners should replace tutors. These should teach their 
class at least one lesson every day and stay with them for three years (year seven to nine) and 
two years (year ten to eleven), respectively so that their relationship can grow. Still more 
changes would have to be made, most of which are spelled out in the holistic inclusive peda-
gogy below. Others will be necessitated as it is implemented. 
5.4.2 The relationship between teachers-learners and learners-teachers 
From the perspective of an holistic inclusive pedagogy it is essential that teachers-
learners develop a good working relationship with the class and are approachable. Approach-
ability implies transparency which means that they make themselves vulnerable by openly 
                                                 
36 After working for a few years as part of a leadership in a local environment group, I 
have come to the conclusion that the more people are in a leadership, the more difficult com-
munication and hence leading become. For this reason I propose a ‘leadership’ of two al-
though a larger group would be desirable. 
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admitting mistakes and shortcomings. Transparency also involves that teachers-learners are 
open about the relevance and aims of topics to be studied and involve learners-teachers in 
decision making processes. By openly sharing and showing their continuous need for learn-
ing-teaching, teachers-learners serve as role models for challenging power-knowledge dis-
courses and prepare the ground for challenging other types of discrimination. They do so by 
swapping roles with students as often as possible. For instance, while teachers-learners join in 
with the rest of the class, students could lead the class in discussions. During group or pair 
work each student could be responsible for a particular task, e.g. for keeping to the time limit, 
ensuring that their discussions do not disturb the other groups, making notes and presenting 
their findings to the class. In this way both would be continually turning the power-
knowledge discourse on its head. This is what is meant by implementing the concept of teach-
ers-learners and learners-teachers. How exactly such swapping of roles can be put into prac-
tice will be illustrated in chapter 6. 
Finally, by meeting teachers-learners on the same level, namely as learners, while at 
the same time meeting other teachers-learners who do not treat them as equals, students 
gradually dismantle the stereotype of the all-knowing teacher. Although the relationship be-
tween teachers-learners and students seeks to be egalitarian, it is in reality itself continually 
involved in the process of challenging this particular stereotype. Their relationship therefore is 
the key to challenging stereotyping. 
5.4.3 The initial lesson: Laying the foundations for the relationship between teachers-
learners and learners-teachers 
As with all relationships, the relationship between students and teachers-learners has a 
starting point. In the case of an holistic inclusive pedagogy this starting point is an initial les-
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son in which its foundations are laid. Here they meet for the first time and whereas teachers-
learners are already aware of the egalitarian ethos of the pedagogy they are about to imple-
ment, students, by contrast, are not. It is therefore crucial that teachers-learners make them 
feel comfortable from the start and treat them with profound respect so that they feel valued 
and accepted, regardless of their sex-gender, skin colour, class, religious affiliation, sexual 
orientation and academic achievement. Teachers-learners have to find their own way of going 
about it but the message they convey should be: “Your are unique and valued because you are 
you.” If they convey this message consistently to students, it is hoped that these emulate their 
role models and in turn treat one another and other with the same respect. 
The initial lesson should be the first lesson at the beginning of term or, alternatively, 
whenever teachers-learners start implementing an holistic inclusive pedagogy. Three aims 
guide the lesson: firstly, that teachers-learners and students get to know each other; secondly, 
that the ‘does and don’ts’ of that relationship are clearly demarcated; and, thirdly, that the 
threefold scaffold structure is introduced. 
In order to get to know each other, teachers-learners and learners-teachers could, for 
instance, play a warm-up game. The type of game is not important as long as it offers both an 
opportunity to say something about themselves, e.g. their name and favourite pastime. For 
pedagogical reasons it would desirable if such a game also involved an aspect that symbolises 
that they are all working together. In my first teaching model37 I use a ball of wool that is 
passed around as everyone says their name, where they live and one hobby. Since all hold on 
to it throughout the game, a web is created which is the symbol of their joint effort. 
                                                 
37 see section 6.2.1 
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To demarcate the relationship between teachers-learners and students, both think of 
guidelines for one another and for themselves which are then discussed, negotiated and agreed 
on. Novel about this approach is that students’ rules or, rather, guidelines for teachers-learners 
are not only desired but deemed as important as teachers’-learners’ rules for them. The shar-
ing and negotiation of these guidelines are particularly significant on the backdrop of the hier-
archical education system of which they are part. It is an attempt to counteract the hierarchies 
that surround them. The initial lesson is the prerequisite for an holistic inclusive pedagogy 
and therefore of the greatest importance for its successful implementation 
In addition to laying the foundations for the relationship between teachers-learners and 
students, the initial lesson also introduces the threefold scaffold structure. This is first intro-
duced and then immediately put into practice. For instance, when individual groups discuss 
possible guidelines for teachers-learners, they do so with a set of scaffold questions after 
teachers-learners have explained what these are for. The first teaching model in the next chap-
ter illustrates how this can be done. 
5.4.4 Grouping and pairing 
The initial lesson that launches an holistic inclusive pedagogy is already guided by 
three aims and therefore cannot deal with other issues. Yet as the relationship between teach-
ers-learners and learners-teachers grows, other issues are bound to arise and need to be ad-
dressed. One issue is that of pairing/grouping which is an essential feature of this pedagogy. I 
am tempted to propose that students form their own pairs and groups but bearing in mind that 
most classes are co-educational, mixed race, mixed class, and mixed ability, it is important 
that pairs and groups are put together wisely. I therefore suggest that this is done in a separate 
lesson, preferably directly after the initial lesson. Learners-teachers could start by reflecting 
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on their experience of the groups in the initial lesson after teachers-learners have explained to 
them the importance of grouping for their learning-teaching. I suggest that the reflection is 
done individually and with a set of scaffold questions which could be as follows: 
1. Did you feel comfortable in your group? Why? Why not? 
2. Did you feel supported by the others? 
3. Did your group work well together? If it did, what are the reasons for it? If 
it did not, why not? 
4. What did you and/or can you contribute to group work? 
5. Are there any areas in which you can improve with regard to group work? 
6. If you did not enjoy working with some or all of your group, who would 
you rather work with? 
If everyone in the class is willing to share their answers, an open discussion could fol-
low the reflection. But if one or more learners-teachers are against it, the teacher-learner could 
collect the answers, read through them and make suggestions regarding the grouping in the 
subsequent lesson. Ideally, groups should reflect the micro-culture of the classroom, i.e. be 
mixed sex-gender/race/class. But such a constellation could be counter-productive not only in 
terms of achievement but also with regard to overcoming prejudices and stereotypes. In ac-
cordance with an holistic inclusive pedagogy it is crucial that teachers-learners do not impose 
their opinion on students but try to reach a consensus through discussions, further explana-
tions and negotiation, if necessary with individual learners-teachers. The issue of pairing 
should be dealt with in the same or similar way. 
For boys collaboration and hence group/pair work can be rather difficult. For instance, 
Harry Daniels (2001) argues that boys are “encultured into a view that they should learn alone 
or under the guidance of a teacher” and if they do not succeed in learning on their own, they 
find other ways for attracting teachers’-learners’ attention (p.151). W. Bradford confirms that 
boys’ performance deteriorates when they work in small groups (Arnold 1997, p.17). But the 
inference here is not that they should not engage in group/pair work but, rather, that they con-
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tinue to work in groups so that their social skills improve. Collaboration could therefore serve 
to counteract boys’ propensity for learning on their own and hence their display of disruptive 
behaviour if they fail to do so. 
Student’s religious background can also have an influence on collaboration and hence 
group work. In my second teaching model in religious education38, for instance, a Muslim girl 
may find looking at photographs of nude women immersing in the mikvah39 difficult, even 
though they are not offensive by Western standards, i.e. they do not show genitals. Likewise, 
she may find it hard to discuss her impression of these with her group. This brings me back to 
the issue of profound respect with which teachers-learners should meet students.40 To reiter-
ate, they should convey the message that learners-teachers are valued as individuals, regard-
less of their background and achievements. Related to profound respect is an attitude that ac-
knowledges and accepts diversity. When a new topic or related activity is to be presented that 
may be problematic for some students, teachers-learners should therefore introduce it with 
special care, i.e. by acknowledging that some may find it difficult and encouraging those who 
do to withdraw if they wish to. At the same time they should promote open-mindedness in 
general. In so doing they show respect for both open-mindedness and traditional approaches 
and hence foster diversity. 
                                                 
38 see 6.2.2 
39 The Mikvah is a small pool used for ritual immersion in Jewish Orthodox traditions. 
40 see 5.2.3.4 
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5.5 Ameliorating the injustices girls and boys suffer as a result of sex-gender/other 
stereotyping 
5.5.1 Lifting girls’ low self-esteem 
In the previous chapter I explained how girls’ low self-esteem is directly related to 
their relationship to teachers-learners and boys and how both treat them and others inside and 
outside of the classroom. Research into single sex-gender schooling (Kruse 1992) and class-
room discipline (Merrett & Wheldall 1992) brought to light that overall boys get more atten-
tion from their teachers-learners. The hidden message behind it that girls are not as interesting 
as boys and hence do not deserve the same amount of attention. 
To tackle the problem from an holistic inclusive perspective I suggest that single sex-
gender awareness lessons are made an integral part of teaching-learning, e.g. once a week. 
These lessons could centre on issues like bullying, self-image, the related theme of beauty 
culture and social difficulties. They should ideally be taken by female teachers-learners. 
Methods employed may include role-play, games, drawing or collages. The aims of these les-
sons are: firstly, to raise the issue of sex-gender stereotyping and what it does to girls (and 
boys); secondly, to make them aware of their own power and ‘empower’ them by providing 
them with some of the tools they need for detecting and counteracting it: knowledge about 
stereotyping, analysing, reasoning, etc.; and, thirdly, to give them self-confidence and thus 
improve their low self-esteem. It is desirable that special educational needs departments are 
involved in such lessons and monitors girls’ self-esteem closely since their low self-esteem 
clearly is an educational need. 
In order to counteract girls’ propensity for not choosing science and thereby closing 
the sex-gender gap pertaining to subject choice, it may be necessary to offer single sex-gender 
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science lessons where girls’ interests and wishes are taken into account and teachers’-
learners’ attention is wholly theirs’. Female role models in scientific subjects, including 
mathematics, would no doubt also be advantageous for girls. That single sex-gender classes in 
science benefit girls is supported, for instance, by the study Lore Hoffmann et al. (1995) con-
ducted about equal opportunities for boys and girls in science education in six grammar 
schools in Germany. For this study a new curriculum was written which took into account 
girls’ interests in physics. It was taught in single sex-gender classes as well as in co-
educational classes for a year. One of the results was that girls who were taught in single sex-
gender classes retained their acquired knowledge better than those who were taught in co-
educational classes (Ibid., p.10). 
Related to the issue of girls’ reluctance to opt for science is their tendency to choose 
occupations that are traditionally associated with women. For this reason girls should be pro-
vided with opportunities to see women in traditionally male jobs, such as engineers, IT spe-
cialists or pilots. This is by no means a new idea. The concept of ‘girls’ day’ was first devel-
oped in the USA and refers to one day in a year on which girls in years five to ten visit their 
parents’, a relative’s or a friend’s work place at technical institutions, universities and col-
leges. Its purpose is to broaden girls’ career options by giving them an insight into a variety of 
technical oriented jobs which are traditionally men’s. In Germany it was introduced in 2000 
and already seems to have an effect as more girls have enrolled in technological studies since 
then (campus-germany.de 2003). I propose that such a girls’ day takes place at least twice a 
year so that girls see a wide range of occupations and professions which, it is hoped, will also 
inform their subject choice at school so that they opt more for science and technology. 
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All of the above changes cannot be made without the co-operation of staff, the girls 
themselves and, just as importantly, their parents. I take it for granted that teachers-learners 
who implement an holistic inclusive pedagogy are trained accordingly. But if girls are to be 
sensitised to the issue of sex-gender stereotyping, their parents must be also be sensitised. I 
propose that teachers-learners make the following suggestions to parents at a parents’ aware-
ness evening: 1) to talk with their daughters about sex-gender issues as they arise in and out-
side of the family; 2) to provide literature and films that portray strong women, read/watch 
them together and discuss them; 3) to acknowledge their daughters as individuals without 
permanently referring to their looks; 4) to encourage them to be more competitive; 5) to en-
courage them to work on the computer and understand how the individual programmes work 
and are related to each other; 6) to make reading material about technology available, e.g. 
from the library; and, 7) to involve them in DIY work in the house, particularly in fixing elec-
tric appliances. 
5.5.2 Raising boys’ achievement 
In contrast to girls, boys often feel disaffected with school, find it hard to organise 
their work and are often reluctant to do their homework. To address this problem, boys could 
be sent on a special type of work experience once or twice a month for a period of one or two 
terms. As part of a programme to tackle boys’ underachievement, Matthew Moss School in 
Rochdale, for instance, gave twenty boys from year nine the opportunity to work with people 
outside of school two days per month for one year. The idea was to let them see at first hand 
what kind of demands a job makes on a person and how these are met. Boys thus realised the 
importance of skills that would also improve their school work: “organising themselves and 
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their work schedule, preparing tasks carefully, working hard, and getting things done” (Ar-
nold 1997, p.22). 
Although this kind of work experience could be a step in the right direction, it is not 
likely to counteract boys’ underachievement on its own. Other measure will have to be taken. 
Boys’ tendency to opt for scientific subjects at school and choose occupations in the areas of 
technology and science hampers the development of their social skills and has far reaching 
consequences also in other areas. Jeannie Mackenzie (1997) who undertook a study of work 
experience at school draws attention to the fact that boys’ avoidance of caring has also conse-
quences for women’s employment and “in the field of domestic responsibility” (p.1). I there-
fore suggest that boys go on work experience as described above but that this also includes 
jobs which are untypical for men, e.g. nursery teacher, male nurse, male secretary, etc. so that 
they experience both typical and atypical male jobs and, by the same token, become aware of 
the importance of social skills. It is hoped that this kind of work experience also persuades 
boys to opt for subjects which are traditionally associated with girls. 
To improve boys’ underachievement in subjects such as English and modern foreign 
languages, I suggest that the latter are introduced in primary school where children learn for-
eign languages in the same way they learn their mother tongue, i.e. through imitation, games 
and songs. With regard to reading, boys should also be monitored closely from the beginning 
of their school career and given extra support in English. Parents too need to support these 
measures (see below). 
In order to get boys more interested in foreign languages, I propose that an awareness 
lesson is offered where boys’ wishes are articulated and noted down. Its central focus should 
be the importance of languages as powerful tools that enable learners-teachers to express 
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wishes, anger, happiness and sadness and to take control of different types of situations. For 
instance, role play could be utilised where some boys have to instruct others in the group 
without using speech so that they become aware of the importance of language. The emphasis 
on languages as tools of empowerment addresses boys’ propensity for controlling situations 
and their propensity for solving conflicts by means of violence. If they can be made to realise 
that situations can be controlled and conflicts be solved with eloquence and wit, they will, it is 
hoped, not only appreciate foreign languages more but also be better equipped for coping with 
day-to-day life. Lastly, boys need more male primary teachers-learners as role models so that 
they associate school and its values also with maleness and hence do not become (so) disaf-
fected with it. 
From an holistic inclusive pedagogical perspective boys’ underachievement can only 
be overcome if boys, their parents and staff are made aware of the problems and find solutions 
together. Like girls, boys too need to first of all be conscientised about sex-gender stereotyp-
ing in general and their underachievement in particular. They could think about these issues in 
single sex-gender awareness lessons a few times a term, preferably under the guidance of a 
male teacher-learner and/or an older male student by means of role play, discussions and other 
methods that are conducive to sensitising them to these problems. That boys need to be made 
aware of sex-gender issues and empowered to deal with them, is confirmed by Kruse (1992, 
p.90) who undertook research in single sex-gender classes in Denmark. 
My research has shown me the necessity of teachers concerned with sexism in 
dealing directly with boys, with their gender identity, with their concepts of 
masculinity and with their attitudes and behaviour. Focusing only on girls will 
result in imposing upon them the whole responsibility for change, and it will 
underpin the assumption that ‘boys are boys’ and therefore cannot change. 
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Parents too need advice as to how to support their sons in tackling their under-
achievement and lack of care. The principal of Beacon Community College in East Sussex, 
for example, made the following suggestions to parents: 1) to talk to their sons more often and 
consciously share emotions with them; 2) to let them look after their school equipment them-
selves (and not do that for them); 3) to monitor record books, reports, etc. and discuss school 
work with their sons; 4) to play down fighting and winning and instead encourage collabora-
tive games; and, 5) to encourage them to get involved in school activities (Arnold 1997, p.18). 
To this list I would like to add: 6) to encourage them to care and give them tasks in the family 
that involve care, e.g. looking after siblings; 7) to make literature and films available that por-
tray strong caring men and discuss these with them; and, 8) to give them domestic responsi-
bilities which are both typical and untypical male jobs, e.g. taking out the bins and cooking. 
5.5.3 Overcoming homosexual stereotypes 
Homophobia is, as I mentioned in the previous chapter, closely linked to hegemonic 
masculinities which again are related to sex-gender stereotyping. For this reason homophobia 
should be discussed in conjunction with it. To counteract homophobia, students, parents and 
staff need to first of all be sensitised to the problems surrounding it through training and dis-
cussions. A school policy on homophobic bullying should be in force. At least one awareness 
lesson per year should be dedicated to the issue where students are made aware of it, possible 
causes are discussed, feelings shared and solutions sought. Learners-teachers could, for ex-
ample, try to detect homophobia in textbooks, flashcards or in their own and teachers’-
learners’ statements, and read personal accounts of homosexuals including those from celebri-
ties. Methods used may include role play, watching films about the issue, group/pair work and 
personal reflection by way of different media such as drawing and poetry. The emphasis here 
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is on diversity and alternatives to the status quo. For instance, in my two German teaching-
learning models I use a worksheet that depicts a mixture of family types that include a lesbian 
couple and their children. 
I am aware that there will be resistance among some students, teachers-learners and 
parents with regard to dealing with homophobic stereotypes. Therefore a great deal of sensi-
tivity, deliberation and diplomacy are needed. But given the evidence of widespread homo-
phobic bullying in schools, it paramount that it is tackled. 
5.5.4 Overcoming race stereotypes 
Racism is an issue that must be dealt with separately from sex-gender although both 
are undoubtedly interconnected. From an holistic inclusive pedagogical perspective I argue 
that it is dealt with in awareness lessons in co-educational settings but that black and white 
students are separated for the first lesson and, should the need arise, also for consecutive les-
sons. In their first lesson white learners-teachers are made aware of the issue of racism, its 
causes, their own feelings about and measures against it, whereas black students share their 
experiences about racism in and outside of school and think of ways of coping with it and 
confronting it. Ideally the first lesson should be supervised by black and white teachers-
learners, respectively. In another lesson both come together to share their experiences and 
feelings about it and to think of guidelines or mottoes that help them fight racism which are 
then displayed in the classroom. Activities such as detecting racism in textbooks should also 
be part of this lesson. Other measure include awareness training for staff and parents, an anti-
racism school policy and good mixture of black and white teachers-learners that corresponds 
to the school population so that there are role models also for black students. Within the 
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framework of an holistic inclusive pedagogy which fosters care, responsibility, consideration 
and acceptance, these measures are, I suggest, a step in the right direction. 
5.5.5 Overcoming social class stereotypes 
Research revealed that children from working class backgrounds “tend to be more pas-
sive, less engaged in the world around them and have a more limited vocabulary” (Ahmed 
2002). The reasons from this range from lack of reading material, equipment, quiet space, 
sleep and interaction with parents to poor diet, related health factors and lack of travel oppor-
tunities (Sulatycki 2003). 
In order to improve the chances of working class students, the government has to de-
velop strategies that combat poverty, thereby breaking its vicious circle. Measures that 
schools can take involve girls’ days that improve working class girls’ career prospects and 
boys’ work experience that also provides working class boys with vital skills that improve 
their academic achievements and, in turn, better their prospects for a job. In addition, books, 
equipment such as computers, paper, pens, etc. and quiet rooms to which especially students 
from deprived background can retire, must be made available and times of exclusive use for 
them agreed. To finance these items, funds have to be provided either from the schools’ 
budget or through fundraising. Awareness lessons that deal with the issue of discrimination on 
the ground of social class may also be necessary. In conjunction with an ethos of care, consid-
eration, etc. which is part of an holistic inclusive pedagogy, these measures may at least ad-
dress some of the needs working class students have. 
5.6 Conclusion 
I will now list the features of an holistic inclusive pedagogy in detail. 
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The premises of an holistic inclusive pedagogy: Like all pedagogies, my holistic inclu-
sive pedagogy is subjective. It was my own decision to draw on the works of Vygotsky and 
Steiner and to employ feminist poststructuralism and not to choose other approaches. Like 
any pedagogy it is not a static objective concept and cannot have universal application. When 
implemented, it will have to be adjusted to each class and subject. The pedagogy is thus flexi-
ble. The teachers-learners who employ it read it in their own specific way, use it accordingly 
and change it where necessary. In other words, an holistic inclusive pedagogy grows out of 
every-day practice which, in turn, informs it. In this way the theory/praxis dualism is obvi-
ated. 
The motive behind an holistic inclusive pedagogy is: the well-being of the whole child 
- body, mind and soul. The development of all three must be facilitated: the body through 
exercises and movements; the soul, for example, by way of role plays, discussions, etc. that 
aid the process of judging what is right and wrong; and, finally, the mind through tasks that 
built on the students’ knowledge and at the same time pushes them ahead of development. In 
other words, an holistic inclusive pedagogy promotes human development. 
The underlying philosophical and epistemological assumptions of an holistic inclusive 
pedagogy are: 1) that change and thus learning are an inherent human feature; 2) that differ-
ence and diversity are part and parcel of human nature; 3) that sex-gender/other stereotypes 
are therefore inconsistent with human nature and must all be challenged; 4) that power and 
knowledge are always linked together and are not objective entities that can be ‘possessed’ 
and mediated; that adults and children alike exercise and submit to power-knowledge; and, 5) 
that human beings construct and reconstruct power-knowledge discourses. 
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The aims and objectives of an holistic inclusive pedagogy are: 1) to help students de-
velop the skill of critical thinking, specifically with regard to sex-gender stereotyping but also 
with regard to other forms of stereotyping so that they will be able to detect it whenever it 
takes place; 2) to equip students with the tools they need to challenge and disrupt stereotyping 
if they choose to do so, i.e. analysing, questioning, reasoning, arguing, evaluating but also 
communication, politeness and good conduct; 3) to teach students about the ambiguities of 
life today by using examples that are relevant to them; 4) to teach them that difference and 
diversity are part of life and are positive values and features of the human condition; 5) to 
facilitate in students the development of an attitude of respect and responsibility to others and 
nature; and, 6) to meet their diverse needs, including their special needs in so far as it is feasi-
ble. 
There are two prerequisites of an holistic inclusive pedagogy: Firstly, an initial lesson 
where the foundations of the relationship between teachers-learners and learners-teachers are 
laid. And, secondly, awareness lessons in both co-educational and single sex-gender settings 
that focus on sensitising girls and boys to the issues surrounding sex-gender stereotyping. 
The context of an holistic inclusive pedagogy is: 1) postmodernism which is character-
ised by disorientation, doubt and the loss of faith in meta-narratives on the one hand and in-
creasing acceptance of other’s faith, life-styles, etc. and openness on the other; put differently, 
it is a time of ambiguities; 2) the society of which it is part and which is referred to as macro-
culture; 3) the sub-culture of the school where it is implemented; and, 4) the micro-cultures of 
the classes where the pedagogy is applied. 
The agents of an holistic, inclusive pedagogy are: on the one hand teachers-learners 
who apply it and on the other hand learners-teachers who work with it; both shape and change 
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it. Parents too have to be supportive of its aims and may need advice on how to support their 
daughters and sons. They along with teachers-learners and students must be aware that they 
are involved in a life-long process of learning and teaching. For this reason it is essential that 
teachers-learners and learners-teachers swap roles whenever possible to consciously work 
against the prevailing power-knowledge discourse. 
The age group at which an holistic inclusive pedagogy is aimed: spans ages seven to 
sixteen but my own focus is ages twelve to sixteen. This pedagogical approach is directed at 
students in comprehensive schools but because of its creative emphasis some of its aspects 
may also work for students in special needs schools. 
The subjects that an holistic inclusive pedagogy teaches are: social science (involving 
history, sociology, anthropology, political science, psychology and economics), home eco-
nomics, religious education (where all major religions are studied), ethics, sex education, mu-
sic, art, handwork, woodwork, metalwork, gardening, physical education (including all types 
of games and gymnastics, athletics, swimming, etc.), English (i.e. the mother tongue), litera-
ture, foreign languages, mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics, geography, history and, 
from age twelve onwards, parenting. 
The tasks of teachers-learners are: 1) to be open to new ideas and willing to change 
their views; 2) to be approachable and openly admit shortcomings and their own need for 
learning-teaching; 3) to serve as role models especially by valuing each individual regardless 
of their sex-gender, ethnic origin, etc.; 4) to treat students with warmth and profound respect 
so that they in turn learn to respect others; 5) to assist and instruct learners-teachers, i.e. build 
on their knowledge constructions and lead them ahead of development; 6) to provide general 
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and specific scaffolding to facilitate the development of students’ critical thinking; 7) to en-
courage them to uncover and challenge sex-gender/other stereotypes. 
The methods of an holistic inclusive pedagogy are: 1) collaboration and mutual assis-
tance between teachers-learners in preparation of their tasks; 2) collaboration between peers 
and between teachers-learners and learners-teacher; 3) pair work, group work and whole class 
settings; 4) general scaffolding which involves modelling, contingency management, feed-
back, instruction, questioning and cognitive structuring; and, finally, 5) specific scaffolding 
that is utilised when learners-teachers are to be made aware of a particular stereotype and/or 
critical thinking is fostered. These are: preparation where general and personal questions per-
taining to the new topic are asked and students’ knowledge is used as a vantage point; con-
frontation where they are confronted with the new topic in view of the insight their gained in 
the preparation stage; and, lastly, interpretation where learners-teachers interpret the new 
topic in light of the previous stages and learn to distinguish between the topic, their interpreta-
tion and subjective feeling about it. In addition, they come to a conclusion about the topic’s 
view of a given stereotype. 
The activities that an holistic inclusive pedagogy employs are: 1) creative activities 
like drawing, painting, singing, playing instruments, dancing, doing drama, writing poetry or 
stories, making surveys, conducting interviews, shooting films, taking photographs, cooking 
and sharing meals together; 2) other activities such as reading, writing, listening, discussing, 
clapping hands and chanting; 3) manual work like basket making or sewing; 4) excursions to 
local factories, forges, bakeries, nurseries and farms; 5) work experience for boys that facili-
tate the development of their organisational skills and give them an insight into caring profes-
sions; 6) girls’ days once a year to that introduce them to professions in science and technol-
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ogy; 7) class trips to historic sites that correspond with the subjects studied; 8) excursions to 
recycling plants, rubbish tips, forests etc; and, 9) school exchanges with schools from other 
areas of Britain and from abroad. 
The assessment of an holistic inclusive pedagogy focuses on: academic achievement 
and its process with and without the assistance of others, and on the progress of social skills. 
Creativity, personal conduct and development are also be included. 
The structures which are necessary for an effective holistic inclusive pedagogy are: 1) 
the resources (buildings, grounds, funds and materials) which this approach necessitates; 2) 
schools that are politically independent and that have a non-hierarchical staff structure; 3) a 
fairly even number of well trained female and male teachers-learners preferably with main 
methods that break traditional stereotypes, for instance, female physics teachers-learners and 
male linguists; 4) classes with no more than twenty-five students; 5) time-tables that are ar-
ranged according to the human rhythm, i.e. where academic subjects are taught in the morning 
and practical subjects after lunch and that allow for plenty of breaks; 6) no division of classes 
into houses as this engenders competition; and, 7) the support of parents concerning the peda-
gogy and its aims and objectives, fund-raising and class trips. 
* 
The explorations of the current chapter were guided by the fifth research question: 
What kind of pedagogy is needed to ameliorate the injustices students suffer as a re-
sult of sex-gender/other stereotyping? 
In search of such a pedagogy I drew on the works of Rudolf Steiner and Lev Vygotsky 
and developed an holistic inclusive pedagogy that is concerned with the education of the 
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whole human being, body, mind and soul, and is therefore truly holistic. At the same time it 
addresses girls’ and boys’ sexed-gendered needs as well as some of their other needs, e.g. 
those based on their social class and is thus inclusive. I therefore argue that Hypothesis 5, i.e. 
That an holistic inclusive pedagogy which aims to educate the whole hu-
man being and addresses the needs girls and boys regardless of their 
background, can serve to ameliorate the injustices they suffer as a result of 
sex-gender/other stereotyping 
has been corroborated. 
* 
In my next chapter I will demonstrate how an holistic inclusive pedagogy which un-
covers and challenges sex-gender/other stereotyping in schools may be put into practice. For 
this reason I have written four teaching-learning models as exemplars of the pedagogy I have 
developed in this thesis. 
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6. An holistic inclusive pedagogy in practice: Implementing four teaching-learning 
models: two in Religious Education and two in German as a foreign language 
6.1 Overall introduction 
In chapter five I developed an holistic inclusive pedagogy based on some aspects 
taken from feminist poststructuralism, Vygotsky’s social constructivism and Waldorf peda-
gogy. Whereas the previous chapter dealt with the theoretical foundations of an holistic inclu-
sive pedagogy, it is the intention of the present chapter to illustrate how such a pedagogy can 
be implemented. For this reason I have chosen two subjects and designed two teaching-
learning models for each: German as a modern foreign language and religious education (RE). 
My decision to opt for these two subjects was governed by the fact that they are so dissimilar. 
While RE is taught-learned in the learner’s-teacher’s mother tongue and is, I suggest, con-
cerned with their personal development, German, by contrast, is primarily concerned with 
their linguistic development. However, as the teaching-learning models demonstrate, when an 
holistic inclusive pedagogy is applied, both subjects can be utilised to promote human devel-
opment in learners-teachers and teachers-learners. 
The four lessons developed out of my own teaching-learning practice in two state 
schools and in a Waldorf school in the West Midlands where I worked for two years and five 
years, respectively. However, for a number of reasons, including my permanent move to live 
in Germany, they have not be trialled and are, in a sense, theoretical models derived from the 
reading and research described in this thesis. 
One of the aims of an holistic inclusive pedagogy is to further students’ ability to think 
critically, especially with regard to sex-gender/other stereotypes. While the second RE lesson 
approaches this issue by way of its topic, the two German lessons deal directly with sex-
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gender stereotypes. In both cases the subjects’ content is deliberately employed to achieve this 
aim. 
The present chapter is guided by the sixth research question: 
How can an holistic inclusive pedagogy raise learners’-teachers’ awareness of sex-
gender/other stereotyping? 
In an attempt to answer it I pose Hypothesis 6: 
That it raises learners’-teachers’ awareness of sex-gender/other stereotyp-
ing through the fairly egalitarian relationship between them and teachers-
learners which is pivotal for its success. 
The following four teaching-learning models are described in detail as if they are tak-
ing place now so that readers can follow them better. Occasionally comments are interspersed 
to highlight specific aspects. The majority of comments are however footnoted so that the 
lesson plans can be more easily followed. Each subject is preceded by an introduction and 
supported by illustrations and/or material which can be found in the appendices. 
6.2 Two teaching-learning models in religious education: 1. Paving the way: becoming 
acquainted; and, 2. The meaning of the mikvah for Jewish Orthodox women 
The first teaching-learning model is an initial RE lesson in year seven at secondary 
school or in other years, i.e. whenever an holistic inclusive teacher-learner takes over a new 
class and wants to implement this pedagogy.41 It is through the relationship between teacher-
learner and students that the power-knowledge discourse is constantly challenged and hence 
                                                 
41 If this lesson is to be taught-learned in other years, some activities such as ‘Focusing 
on the content’ (see 6.2.1.6.3) should be adapted accordingly. 
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disrupted. The success of an holistic inclusive pedagogy therefore hinges on it and for this 
reason this preparatory lesson is the crucial prerequisite for all following lessons. 
The second lesson is written for key stage four and deals with the ancient purifying 
ritual of the mikvah that plays an important role in Jewish Orthodox traditions. Here sex-
gender discrimination is dealt with explicitly. On one level it is dealt with through the topic 
itself which is primarily concerned with women as its title clearly indicates. On another level 
it raises sex-gender questions about this exclusive concern. The notion of religious diversity is 
also treated. For the three main parts of the lesson, i.e. preparation, confrontation and interpre-
tation, scaffold questions that facilitate students’ constructions of the mikvah are provided. 
Unlike the first RE lesson, the second teaching-learning model is more descriptive and uses 
no direct speech for the simple reason that by this stage learners-teachers would be familiar 
with the routines of an holistic inclusive pedagogy and hence would not need as many instruc-
tions. At this stage it is assumed that the students are also familiar with the threefold lesson of 
preparation, confrontation and interpretation and other aspects of the lesson such as evaluation 
and feedback. In accordance with an holistic inclusive pedagogy they should also know that 
religious topics are to be met with respect. 
The teaching-learning models are based on a one hour single period and double period, 
respectively. The times I suggest for each part of the lesson are only estimates that allow for 
change-over time between activities and for instructions, etc. I suggest that the lessons are 
taught-learned at a fast pace which keeps the students alert and on target. At the same time 
written exercises should always be allocated plenty of time so that students with special edu-
cational needs are able to complete them. Written exercises are differentiated according to the 
tasks involved. For instance, individual written tasks that focus on personal reflection may 
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involve writing or drawing or a combination of both. In contrast, written tasks in groups are 
not differentiated as the focus is on sharing and gathering information. Ideally, the groups 
should be mixed ability so that students can support one another. 
6.2.1 Lesson one: Paving the way: becoming acquainted 
6.2.1.1 The theme and its context 
This teaching-learning model is to be taught-learned as the initial RE lesson in year 
seven so that the foundations for all subsequent lessons are laid. 
6.2.1.2 The age group at which the teaching model is aimed 
The lesson is aimed at students in their first year at secondary school, i.e. at the begin-
ning of key stage three. 
6.2.1.3 The aims of the lesson 
The aims are: 1) to prepare students and teacher-learner for all subsequent RE lessons 
by providing the prerequisites for working together; 2) to introduce students to the notion of 
scaffolding and scaffolding questions; 3) to undermine the power-knowledge discourse 
through the relationship between students and teacher-learner; 4) to make students feel com-
fortable, respected and accepted and to make them aware that they are valued as individuals 
regardless of their academic achievements; and 5) to prepare students for the next RE lesson 
which will focus on religious perspectives.42 
                                                 
42 In the second lesson students are introduced to the notion of religious diversity by 
way of an exercise that involves contemplating a candle. This candle is decorated with, for 
instance, seven geometrical symbols and placed on a table in the middle of a circle of chairs. 
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6.2.1.4 The approach 
For this lesson I gleaned a number of different elements from methods commonly used 
at workshops and training weekends for improving the structure of social groups and adapted 
them to suit my purposes. These elements include negotiating guidelines for conduct, getting-
to-know-games, the idea of feedback, group work and whole group sharing. 
6.2.1.5 Classroom material 
Materials needed include: self-adhesive labels that are used as name tags43, a ball of 
wool, photocopies of the scaffold questions for the discussion about guidelines, about 20 A3 
sheets of paper, two pieces of A4 coloured card or paper for each student, copies of the scaf-
fold questions for the pair work, felt tips with a broad nib, a reusable adhesive, a chalk board 
or white board and appropriate writing utensils for both, coloured crayons in case students do 
not bring their own; laptops or desktop computers should be available if possible to aid stu-
dents with writing difficulties. 
6.2.1.6 Lesson plan 
6.2.1.6.1 Beginning of the lesson: Getting to know each other (18 min)
44
 
For this lesson the seats should therefore be arranged in a circle with the tables stand-
ing along the walls.45 The teacher-learner asks the class to sit down, greets them, introduces 
                                                                                                                                                        
Each student then looks at it from her/his specific angle for a few moments and shares this 
with the rest of the class. Then follows a discussion on religious perspectives in groups. 
43 alternatively, small pieces of card in the size of credit cards which can then be at-
tached to a blazer etc. with a peg 
44 18 min = 3 min for instructions and 15 min for the getting-to-know game 
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her/himself and then gives instructions for the use of the name tags. When everyone has fin-
ished writing their name down, he/she continues: “We are now going to play a game that’ll 
help us get to know each other a bit better.46 Here is a ball of wool which I am going to pass 
on to my left. But before I do so I have to hold on to one end. You can probably guess what’s 
going to happen at the end of the game. Any ideas?” The students may suggest that it may 
look like part of a web. The teacher-learner continues: “Whoever has got the ball of wool will 
say her/his name, where they live and, if they like, their favourite hobby. Lets all be quick so 
that we don’t get cramps in our arms and hands from holding on to the wool. Has everyone 
got that? Okay, then I’ll start. My name is X Y47, I live in Z and my favourite hobby is ...” 
The introduction game continues until everyone has had a go. The teacher-learner then asks: 
“What is going to happen when one of us lets go of her/his thread?” The learners-teachers 
possibly answer: “It’s going to fall down” or the like.” He/she responds: “Yes, everyone has a 
task in holding on to it, so we are all working together and need each other’s help. We are 
now going to wind the thread up on the ball of wool. Where do we have to start? Okay, we 
start with T. What do we have to do so that it goes smoothly?” To this the students are likely 
to respond with : “We have to keep holding on to our thread and keep it tight until the ball of 
                                                                                                                                                        
45 It is best to have the room ready before the students come in as it saves time and 
signals to the students that this is going to be a special lesson. 
46 Note that the direct speech I am using throughout these lessons is not to be taken lit-
erally but is meant as guidance for what should be said. 
47 It would be conducive to their egalitarian relationship if students called their 
teacher-learner by their first name. But students, other staff and parents may object to this. 
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wool comes back to us.” This exercise is bound to take some time which the teacher-learner 
should take into account.48 
6.2.1.6.2 Setting the frame: Negotiating guidelines for working together (32 min)
49
 
This part is the heart of the lesson since it lays the foundations for the relationship be-
tween teacher-learner and learner-teachers which is, as I pointed out above, fundamental for 
an holistic inclusive pedagogy to be effective. 
Since the students are in a totally new environment, it is important to make them feel 
comfortable. The teacher-learner should therefore explain the structure of the lesson to them 
i.e. give them a brief overview of what is going to happen. Her/his statement should include 
the following points: 1) that this lesson is different in style and structure from subsequent 
ones as it prepares the way for them; 2) that it is crucial for all subsequent lessons; their qual-
ity depends on their and her/his own contributions in this lesson; 3) that they are going to 
work together for the next year or so and for this reason are going to negotiate guidelines; 
and, 4) that they will talk about their tasks and responsibilities. 
6.2.1.6.2.1 Guidelines for the learners-teachers 
After giving a brief overview of the lesson and answering any questions that arise, the 
teacher-learner could say to the students: “Well, we have just got to know each other a little 
bit. This is a good start. But we have never worked together before. And we are going to work 
                                                 
48 If the game has already taken up too much time, the learners-teachers may simply 
let go of the woollen thread and two or three volunteers unravel it during break time. 
49 32 min = 4 min for instructions and change of activities, 8 min for the teacher-
learner’s guidelines, 8 min for the students’, and again 5 min each for the evaluation of these 
guidelines. 
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together during the next year or longer. So you and I need to think about what we have to do 
to work together really well in these lessons. You’ve been students for seven years now and 
therefore your are experts on being students. So you know what a student should be like. In a 
moment I am asking you to write down guidelines for yourselves to which you should keep in 
these lessons and I’ll do the same.” The teacher-learner may have to check whether the stu-
dents know what is meant by guidelines and ask for definitions and examples. Once the mean-
ing is clear, she/he asks the class to quickly split into groups of six and find a place in the 
classroom. At this juncture it does not matter whether they do this in an orderly or disorderly 
manner. Important here is that students do it without her/his help so that they can use this ex-
perience for the guidelines they are going to write. She/he then briefly explains what scaffold 
questions are, for example, by starting with the definition of scaffolding which again the 
learners-teachers may provide and then explaining its role in the lessons. Finally, after ascer-
taining that everyone has understood what scaffolding is, the teacher-learner hands out the 
scaffold questions. They are: 
1. How can you efficiently and quickly form groups/pairs? If your group al-
ready did that, how exactly did you do it? 
2. How can your group/you and your partner ensure that you keep to the time 
limit, that you conduct discussion in such as way so as not to disturb others 
and that you make a note of the findings? 
3. How are you going to handle talking and listening in these lessons? 
4. How should you be treating one another and me? 
5. How do you think your homework and any work you produce should be? 
The aim of the exercise is for learners-teachers to think about their conduct and their 
responsibility in these lessons, both individually and as a group. It is hoped that their recent 
experience of forming a group and the discussion that followed make them realise that they 
need to shoulder the responsibility, for instance, by filling three posts in each group: 1) a 
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scribe who writes down what the group says; 2) two students who keep an eye on the time50; 
and 3) another two who make sure that the discussion is conducted in a quiet manner. The 
teacher-learner reminds the class that they have eight minutes and that the lists should be writ-
ten with broad felt tips on A3 sheets of paper so that they can then be displayed for everyone 
to see. 
While the groups are busy, he/she writes her/his own list which should comprise the 
following guidelines: 1) I would like you to treat one another and me with respect; 2) I would 
like you to be open and honest with me and tell me anything you like or dislike about me and 
my lessons; 3) I would like you to take your share of responsibility, i.e. to keep to the time 
limits and conduct discussions quietly and orderly; 4) I expect you to listen when others are 
speaking; 5) I expect you to do your homework and to keep your books in good condition; 6) 
I would like you to be flexible enough to change activities so that we can discuss anything 
that comes up; 7) I would like your to feel free to approach me about problems and questions; 
and, 8) I would like you to be on time. 
When the time is over, the guidelines are read together and are arranged in order of 
priority by one or two volunteers and with the help of the class; unreasonable guidelines are 
crossed off and all are checked for repetitions. I suggest limiting the number of guidelines to a 
maximum of eight to avoid losing track. Finally, the teacher-leaner asks everyone, if they 
agree with the guidelines and changes or deletes those to which they cannot relate. 
                                                 
50To make time-management easier, there should be a clock in the room which every-
one can see.  
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6.2.1.6.2.2 Guidelines for the teacher-learner 
To initiate the second part of the exercise the teacher-learner says, for instance: “We 
have talked about and agreed on guidelines for you. Now it’s time to think about guidelines 
for me. What should I as your RE teacher-learner do and not do in these lessons?” He/she 
instructs them to do the same as before but this time to write guidelines for her/him. While the 
groups are busy writing their lists, the teacher-learner also sits down to compile her/his own 
list but if this is not possible, a prepared one should be at hand. I suggest that it contains the 
following and is directly addressed to the class: 1) I will treat you with respect; 2) I will be 
honest and open with you and tell you what I like or dislike about you and your input in the 
RE lessons 3) I will do my homework, i.e. I will prepare the lessons well and keep my books 
and records and material up-to date; 4) I will try to make the lesson as interesting and infor-
mative as possible, 5) I will try to be flexible so that we can discuss important issues when 
they arise; 6) I will try to answer any questions you have and help you with any problems 
outside the lessons; and, 7) I will do my best to be punctual and manage the times for the in-
dividual activities well. The class’s guidelines for the teacher-learner may include being fair 
and polite, rewarding good behaviour, writing legibly on the board, providing interesting les-
sons which are fun, using good visual aids, giving fair amounts of homework, letting students 
help one another and having the lessons in other places (e.g. outside on the lawn when the sun 
is shining or in a place of worship, etc.).51 
Once the task has been completed, the guidelines are displayed and two volunteers go 
through them to put them in order of priority, check repetitions etc. Once they have all agreed 
                                                 
51 This list comprises my own expectations of a teacher-learner as well as those of my 
then 14 year old niece and two other children whom I consulted on this. 
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on them, two or more volunteers are asked to write both sets of guidelines out neatly again on 
an A3 sheet of paper or, alternatively, to type them on the computer and print them out so that 
they can be displayed in the classroom in the next lesson. 
Finally, the teacher-learner promises to do her/his best to keep to these guidelines but 
also points out that he/she is only human and hopes that the class will be understanding in 
case she/he fails to abide by them. To conclude this part, the teacher-learner thanks the class 
for their guidelines and conduct or, if necessary, tells them what did not go well, thereby put-
ting into practice what she/he promised a few moments ago. 
6.2.1.6.3 Focusing on the content: What is religion? (6 min) 
The final activity of this first lesson centres around the students’ understanding of re-
ligion. They are going to discuss religion in pairs so that their knowledge constructions con-
tinues to be a social endeavour. At the same time they are asked personal questions to ensure 
that there continues to be a connection between their personal experience and the object of 
study. 
To introduce the activity, the teacher-learner could say, for instance: “We have got to 
know each other and agreed on guidelines. Now it’s time to think about religion. I am con-
vinced that each of you already knows a lot about religion and what you know is important. In 
a little while you are going to think in pairs about what religion is. As before I have prepared 
a number of scaffold questions that will help you in your discussions.” She/he hands these out 
and allows time for the class to look through them in case they do not understand them. The 
scaffold questions are: 
1. What things come to your mind when you hear the word “religion”? Do a 
quick brain storming. 
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2. Are you a member of a religion? If so, which one? If not, do you know 
anyone who is? To what religion do they belong? 
3. What do you think about your own religion, if you have one? What do 
you/don’t you like about it? What do you think of the religion of someone 
else you know? What do you like/don’t like about it? 
4. Is religion special? If so, why? If not, why not? 
Their task is to discuss the questions and write keywords on one or two A4 pieces of 
card which will be displayed in the next lesson.52 The class then splits into groups and start 
their discussion; they have six minutes for the task. As before, they should keep an eye on the 
time themselves. While the students are busy writing, the teacher-learner either assists those 
with writing difficulties and answers questions where necessary or, ideally, draws up his/her 
own list. The students’ answers are likely to be quite varied, ranging from statements like “it’s 
about Jesus”, “helping the poor”, “Muslims”, “love”, and “it’s all about rule and no fun”, de-
pending on their background and experience. 
6.2.1.6.4 The end of the lesson: Rounding things up (4 min) 
When the time is up, the teacher-learner asks two volunteers to collect the lists and in-
vites everyone to help put the tables and chairs back. She/he then concludes the lesson by 
thanking them for their contributions and conduct or, if necessary, by pointing out anything 
that can be improved. She/he in turn asks them what they liked or disliked about the lesson, 
encourages their responses and makes a note of them. Finally, she/he reminds the students to 
bring with them their name-tags to the next lesson. The lesson finishes with an exchange of 
good-byes. 
                                                 
52 Those who struggle with writing may instead draw a picture or a number of pictures 
or combine writing and drawing if they prefer. 
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6.2.2 Lesson two: The meaning of the mikvah for Jewish Orthodox women 
6.2.2.1 The theme and its context 
The theme of this lesson is part of the study of Judaism in general and of Orthodox Ju-
daism in particular. It presupposes a unit of study on Judaism in key stage three that covers 
various aspects of Judaism, including, for instance, the Orthodox and Progressive traditions, 
the meaning of Torah and the Jewish home.53 The subsequent lesson is concerned with the 
theme of marriage in Jewish Orthodox traditions in which the mikvah plays a crucial role. The 
theme is then also viewed from the angle of Jewish Progressive traditions to highlight once 
more alternative perspectives. 
6.2.2.2 The age group 
The lesson is aimed at girls and boys of mixed ability in year ten, i.e. at key stage four. 
6.2.2.3 The aims of the lesson 
I have deliberately chosen the theme of the mikvah because its exclusiveness lends it-
self to sex-gender issues. Three aims guide this teaching model: firstly, to enable learners-
teachers to understand and appreciate the meaning of the ancient ritual of immersion in the 
mikvah for married women as a distinct feature of Jewish Orthodox traditions; secondly, to 
prepare them for alternative approaches to the mikvah in the Progressive traditions and hence 
draw attention to the notion of religious diversity; this will take place in the subsequent les-
son/s; thirdly, to undermine the power-knowledge discourse between students and teacher-
                                                 
53 For instance, such a unit is proposed in the Model Syllabuses for RE by SCAA 
1994. 
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learner; and, fourthly, to make them aware of approaches that consider the mikvah to be in-
herently sexist and hence raise the issue of sex-gender discrimination. 
6.2.2.4 Approaches and activities 
The teaching model employs the threefold scaffold structure which I described above: 
preparation, confrontation and interpretation as well as the respective scaffold questions for 
each. Activities involve discussions and four working stations that address different senses 
and abilities: hearing, feeling and seeing and reading so that the students’ learning-teaching 
experience is both social and holistic. Moreover, the activities that appeal to the three senses 
benefit especially those students that struggle with reading and writing. 
6.2.2.5 Classroom material and setting 
The following materials are needed for the lesson: chalkboard or whiteboard and ap-
propriate writing utensils for each, felt tips with a broad nib, about twenty sheets of paper in 
A3, a reusable adhesive, two tape recorders, eight headphones (borrowed from the modern 
language department),54 two tapes with the personal account of an immersion,55 photocopies 
of the transcript of the tape, a flannel, bath towel, soap, a bottle of shampoo, nail varnish, cot-
ton buds, tooth picks, tooth brush and tooth paste, paper slippers, a container for contact 
lenses, a comb, a mirror, instructions for the preparatory cleansing,56 photographs showing a 
mikvah, photographs of women immersing in a mikvah, photocopies or excerpts of books 
                                                 
54 or more depending on the size of the class 
55 see appendix A.1 
56 Not all of these items need to be provided. Important is that some of them would not 
be part of an ordinary bath. 
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containing development about the mikvah, scaffold questions for each station and, finally, the 
nine questions for the interpretation part of the lessons written out on an A2 piece of paper. 
6.2.2.6 Lesson plan 
6.2.2.6.1 Preparation: Sharing personal experiences and knowledge of rituals (8 min) 
The teacher-learner starts the lesson by telling the students that they are going to en-
counter a new topic in groups and that they are going to prepare for it next. For this they split 
into groups of five, quickly organise seating for themselves somewhere in the classroom and 
are given the scaffold questions. If possible, the teacher-learner should join one of the groups 
and assume the role of a student, provided the group agrees. When the groups have seen the 
questions they agree on the amount of time they will need for discussing them with the rest of 
the class and the teacher-learner. Twelve to fifteen minutes should suffice for this exercise. 
Each group then chooses 1) a scribe, who takes down notes on A2 or A3 sheets of paper; 2) a 
time keeper; 3) a reporter, who reports the findings back to the class following the discus-
sions; 4) a “discipliner” one who makes sure that the discussion will not disturb the other 
groups; and, 5) one who is in charge of tidying each station up so that it is ready for the next 
group. Before the groups start their discussions, the teacher-learner asks the class if anyone 
could explain what a ritual is and give an example to ensure that everyone understands it. The 
scaffold questions are handed out. They are: 
1. Are there any rituals in your life? If so, what are they? What do they mean 
to you? 
2. More specifically (unless you just mentioned it), are there any cleansing 
rituals in your life? What do they mean to you? 
3. Do women and men have different cleansing rituals? If so, what are they? 
Should it be like this? Why/why not? 
4. Can you think of any rituals in any of the religions we studied that dis-
criminate against women or men? What do you think about it? 
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6.2.2.6.2 Sharing of students’ personal experiences of (cleansing) rituals (10 min) 
The purpose of this activity is for students to share their experiences and knowledge 
constructions. When the allocated time is over, the reporters of each group share the findings 
with the rest of the class by putting their poster/s up on the board and quickly going through 
it. As the reporting progresses, only those findings are recounted that have not yet been men-
tioned. In the order of the above questions the findings may include, for example: 1) eating 
with the whole family on Sundays; enjoying this as a special time; 2) having a long hot bath 
once a week without anyone disturbing me; feeling really clean and relaxed afterwards; 3) 
men have to shave regularly; it’s okay because their bodies are different; and, 4) Orthodox 
Jew only practise bar mizva and not bat mizva which is not fair. 
6.2.2.6.3 Confrontation: Encountering the Mikvah by way of different senses (46 min)
57
 
This part of the lesson is crucial for learner’s-teacher’s understanding of the new topic. 
Its aim is to introduce them to the purifying ritual of the mikvah by way of four activities that 
address different senses and skills. It is hoped that this more ‘sensual’ approach brings the 
mikvah closer to learners-teachers than a mere cognitive reading exercise would so that they 
develop a deeper understanding of it and remember it better. 
The teacher-learner prepares the four stations beforehand in the four corners of the 
classroom for the following activities: listening, feeling, seeing and reading. He/she also dis-
plays a list of scaffold questions for each. The questions are mainly factual to guide the stu-
dents through the four activities and keep them focused on the different exercises. The per-
                                                 
57 46 = eight minutes for each activity plus four to allow change over time, the setting 
up of the chairs and tables and 10 minutes break time 
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sonal questions that are interspersed ensure that the confrontation with the topic continues on 
a personal plane. 
The first station is a listening station with two large recorders with four headphones 
each and tables and chairs for eight learners-teachers.58 Two tapes containing a personal ac-
count of a woman’s experience in the mikvah are played here.59 The purpose of this exercise 
is for students to hear this account without other cues and external noises – hence the head-
phones. The scaffold questions are: 
1. What is the person talking about? 
2. How does she feel about it? 
3. What religion does she belong to? 
4. Could you imagine going to a mikvah? If so, why? If not, why not? 
In another part of the classroom the teacher-learner has prepared a photo station dis-
playing photographs of mikvahs and women immersing in them.60 The intention here is for 
students to look at these photographs which portray very personal moments and try to under-
stand what they see. The scaffold questions are: 
1. What do you see? 
2. Can you tell what the women are feeling? 
3. Do you know how old this ritual could be? 
4. Have you ever done this or something similar yourself? 
                                                 
58 For this to happen the group who starts with this station should quickly arrange 
chairs and tables. The same applies to the reading station. 
59 see appendix A.1 
60 See appendix A.2. Although they show nude women they deliberately avoid reveal-
ing genitalia or the women’s faces. I suggest that the photos are displayed in such a way that 
they cannot be seen beforehand as this would spoil the exercise. If the classroom has a chalk 
board that opens up, they could be stuck on one of the board’s wings facing towards the wall 
and on the wall next to it and revealed for the activity. Alternatively, a presentation panel may 
be used, with the side displaying the photos facing towards the wall.  
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The third station represents the preparation for the mikvah and consists of a collection 
of bathroom utensils such as soap, shampoo, tooth picks, nail varnish, bath towel etc., as well 
as a sign with a list of instructions about the proper preparation for the ritual bath of the mik-
vah.61 The learners-teachers may touch each item if they wish to and study it in order to un-
derstand what function it has for the preparation of immersion in the mikvah. The scaffold 
questions that guide students through this station are: 
1. What are these items used for? 
2. Is there anything special about them? Why? Why not? 
3. Can you guess to which religious tradition women who observe the mikvah 
belong? 
4. Have you ever cleaned yourself so thoroughly and consciously as women 
do in preparation for the mikvah? How did you feel? How would you feel if 
you did? 
At the final station eight chairs are arranged around four tables and background read-
ing on the mikvah is provided by way of a photocopy.62 The aim of this activity is to com-
plement the information provided by the other stations. Here the scaffold questions are: 
1. What is meant by mikvah? 
2. Where does this mitzvah63 of the mikvah come from? 
3. Who observes the mikvah and who does not? 
4. What is its purpose? 
5. What do you like and do not like about it? 
All activities should be done in silence. If speaking is necessary during this part of the 
lesson, it should be done quietly. 
                                                 
61 see appendix A.3 
62 see appendix A.4 
63 mitzvah = law; this is a word they should know from the unit on Judaism in key 
stage three 
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The teacher-learner explains what is about to happen, i.e. that the class will encounter 
a new topic and that this is done at four stations. The students then get everything they need 
and split into four groups of seven or eight and each group goes to one of the stations.64 When 
everyone is ready the teacher-learner suggests that eight minutes should be spent at each sta-
tion. After that time the groups move clockwise to the next station. As before everyone in the 
group shoulders part of the responsibility for this activity and the groups choose two each for 
the following posts: 1) ‘time keepers’; 2) ‘discipliners’ and, 3) ‘cleaners’ who see that the 
stations are left in order (e.g. by winding back the tapes). If one of the groups agrees, the 
teacher-learner may want to join in the activities or, alternatively, walk around to be available 
for any problems or questions. 
At the end of the activities class and teacher-learner put the tables and chairs back. 
He/she asks if there are any questions students might have before the next part of the lesson 
begins and writes these on the board. Unless these are pressing questions, they should not be 
answered at this stage so that students are encouraged to find the answers themselves, perhaps 
during the discussion that is to follow. Finally, the teacher-learner suggests a break of ten 
minutes so that they have an opportunity to let their impressions sink in. 
6.2.2.6.4 Interpretation: Understanding the meaning of the mikvah, finding answers 
and raising questions (20 min) 
When the break is over the teacher-learner announces that their experiences with the 
mikvah will now be discussed in pairs at which point learners-teachers should find a partner; 
the scaffold questions are then handed out. Their purpose is to facilitate further construction 
                                                 
64 or less, depending on the size of the class 
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of learner’s-teacher’s own understanding of the mikvah. At this juncture pair work is essential 
so that the mikvah constructions every individual is engaged in continues to be a social exer-
cise. Throughout this activity, the four stations are available for students to refer to if they 
need to.65 However, instead of the listening exercise there should be transcripts available to 
save time. 
The scaffold questions are a mixture of factual and interpretative questions. While the 
factual questions ensure a correct understanding of the topic, the interpretative questions serve 
to maintain the connection between the individual and the topic so that it is not merely some-
thing ‘out there.’ Since the scaffolding should be flexible, the teacher-learner reminds stu-
dents that they may leave those questions out they cannot relate to and replace them with oth-
ers; they do not have to follow the order either. The questions are: 
1. What does the word ‘mikvah’ mean? 
2. What is a mikvah? 
3. What is it used for and by whom? 
4. What, in your opinion, makes the mikvah so special? 
5. What do you think about the mikvah’s main use? Does it discriminate 
against anyone? Give reasons. 
6. What would you say are the mikvah’s strong points and weak points? 
7. What arguments would Jews who are opposed to the mikvah come up 
with? 
8. What attitude are progressive Jewish traditions likely to have toward the 
mikvah? 
9. Do you have any questions about the mikvah? Please note them down. 
As before the students quickly read through the questions and then agree with the 
teacher-learner on a time for discussing them. Taking into account the number of questions 
and the fact that the students also make notes, twenty-five minutes should suffice. Again the 
                                                 
65 The readings and the transcript of the tape should be photocopied for the whole 
class so that students have it in front of them while they are discussing the questions.  
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learners-teachers are responsible for keeping to the time limit and conducting their discussion 
in a quiet manner. Those who struggle with writing may use a lap top or let her/his partner do 
the writing. The teacher-learner listens to some of the discussions and is available for ques-
tions. 
6.2.2.6.5 Feedback (20 min) 
When the allocated time is over, those students who swapped places for the discussion 
return to their seats while the teacher-learner displays the prepared scaffold questions at the 
front on an A3 piece of paper. The purpose of the feedback is twofold: It gives the teacher-
learner an opportunity to check students’ understanding of the mikvah while at the same time 
giving them a chance to exchange constructions and ideas, thereby facilitating the continuous 
progress of their own constructions still further. He/she asks if everyone was able to finish all 
of the nine questions from the previous part of the lesson and, if they did, if there were any 
they were not able to answer. She/he then marks any of those that the students have found 
difficult and adds them to the list of questions which they contributed. As the students read 
out their answers, the teacher-learner or a volunteer writes the answers on the board using 
only key words while the class makes a note of them in their exercise books. The reason for 
providing only key words is that it is important for their process of constructions to formulate 
their own answers so that they are truly theirs. Anyone who has not finished writing their an-
swers at the end of the lesson will have to complete them at home.66 
                                                 
66 Learners-teachers with writing problems may use a laptop or, alternatively, are 
given the answers on a piece of paper which they try to follow during the feedback time. They 
may later type them at home on the computer or on one of the school’s computers. 
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6.2.2.6.6 The end of the lesson (3 min) 
To finish the lesson the teacher-learner gives her/his own feedback to the class by say-
ing a few words of praise and, if necessary, admonishment for the work they have done, their 
conduct, etc. and then gives them an opportunity to voice their opinion and makes a note of it. 
Since an holistic inclusive pedagogy grows out of every day practice, the teacher-learner can 
use these answers to adjust and optimise it where necessary and hence improve future lessons. 
6.3 Two teaching-learning models in German as a foreign language: 1. Teaching-
learning a new topic; 2. Expanding on the theme of the family 
In the following I present two consecutive German teaching-learning models to dem-
onstrate how the threefold scaffolding can be implemented in foreign language teaching-
learning and that it is flexible. In consonance with an holistic inclusive pedagogy the two 
German lesson are divided into three parts: firstly, preparation which corresponds to oral 
work; secondly, confrontation where new vocabulary and grammar are introduced; and, 
thirdly, interpretation which involves practice of what has been learned-taught. In the first 
lesson a new topic is introduced and therefore the usual order of preparation, confrontation 
and interpretation is applied. By contrast, in the second lesson which directly follows on, the 
order of confrontation and interpretation is interchanged after the initial preparation part. The 
scaffold questions used in the lessons are highlighted with italics in each section. They direct 
students through the different parts and tasks of the lessons. For both lessons to be success-
fully taught-learned, a preliminary first lesson similar to the one described under 5.4.3 is re-
quired. 
The two lesson focus on the topic of ‘the family’ and seek to enable learners-teachers 
to introduce their families to others in German. As in the second RE teaching-learning model, 
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the topic has been deliberately chosen to challenge and disrupt sex-gender/other stereotypes. 
In order to raise the issue of sex-gender/other discrimination, different types of the family, i.e. 
a racially mixed family and a family headed by a lesbian couple are presented by way of a 
worksheet and a listening exercise. 
The two German teaching-learning models are based on 60 minute periods but can be 
adapted to shorter or longer periods. As before I propose a fast pace for the lessons so that the 
learners-teachers remain interested. 
6.3.1 Lesson one: Teaching-learning a new topic: introducing one’s family 
6.3.1.1 The theme and its context 
The topic belongs to the area of ‘personal and social life’ and is about introducing 
one’s family. It usually follows on from previous work on personal identity which includes 
questions and answers concerning name, age and place of residence, such as “Ich wohne in...” 
( I live in...) and “Ich heiße...” (My name is...). 
6.3.1.2 The age group at which the teaching model is aimed 
The topic of ‘My family’ is normally introduced for the first time in year seven or in 
year eight, depending on when the students start German in their particular school. 
6.3.1.3 The aims of the lesson 
One aim of the teaching model is to enable learners-teachers to introduce their family 
by way of new vocabulary and grammar. These include four names of female relatives which 
take the female form of the possessive adjectives and four names of male relatives with the 
respective possessive adjective. The theme is entitled: “Meine Familie” (My family) and its 
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main scaffold question67, “Wer ist das?” (Who is this?) is connected to the new instruction 
“Stell uns bitte deine Familie vor.” (Please introduce us to your family.) Related grammar 
which is revised and used in the context of the new theme is the present tense of the verb 
‘sein’ (to be). The following vocabulary and grammar is to be taught-learned: 
die Großmutter the grandmother 
die Mutter the mother 
die Tante the aunt 
m
eine 
deine 
die Schwester 
m
y 
your 
the sister 
    
der Großvater the grandfather 
der Vater the father 
der Onkel the uncle 
m
ein 
dein 
der Bruder 
m
y 
your 
the brother 
 
In addition to theses linguistic aims, there are other aims derived from an holistic in-
clusive pedagogy; these are: firstly, to raise students’ awareness of sex-gender issues by pre-
senting alternatives to sex-gender stereotypical roles of parenting through a worksheet that 
provides examples of heterosexual and homosexual parents and depicts different ethnic 
groups; and, secondly, to disrupt the power/knowledge discourse that pervades the relation-
ship both between teacher-learner and students. 
6.3.1.4 The approach 
The approach combines some aspects of Waldorf language teaching and communica-
tive language teaching. 1) The teacher-learner takes on a central role in language lessons by 
providing vocabulary and ensuring correct pronunciation. 2) The target language is the goal of 
and the means by which the foreign language is being taught-learned. Yet in the context of an 
                                                 
67 In the terminology of language teachers-learners this question is referred to as target 
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holistic inclusive pedagogy it should not be used dogmatically. Instead, its use should be 
flexible and appropriate to the situation that arises. For example, the language teacher-learner 
may resort to English when the class’s discipline is failing, a grammatical point needs to be 
explained or if questions or discussions arise.68 Important is that all new vocabulary and 
grammar is displayed in the classroom for those who need visual clues, either when it is in-
troduced or shortly after. A language policy will have been discussed and agreed with the 
learners-teachers at the beginning of the year. For the two German lessons I suggest the fol-
lowing pattern when instructions are given: The teacher-learner gives instructions in German 
whenever possible and supports these with mime and appropriate gestures. After that she/he 
asks the class in German if they have understood them, a volunteer then translates the instruc-
tion into English and, finally, she/he asks in English if everyone knows what was said.69 3) 
Different activities are an integral part of the lessons. I am drawing on Waldorf language 
teaching for rhythmic exercises, games, singing and drawing and take role play, pair work and 
group work from CLT.70 
4) Topics, in this case ‘the family’, are chosen which are generally of interest to the 
learner-teachers, i.e. which they in some way experience and hence can relate to. In this sense 
                                                                                                                                                        
question. 
68 Recent research confirms that switching between he target language and the mother 
tongue are common practice in foreign language lessons and that both learners-teachers and 
teacher-learner value it positively (Mitchell 2000, p.11). 
69 To avoid repetition, the term ‘instruction’ I use in the lesson refers to this pattern 
unless it is stated otherwise. To familiarise students with German instructions, it is best to 
dedicate a whole lesson to this topic.  
70 I am aware that CLT also employs singing and games but of the two Waldorf educa-
tion was historically the first to make these elements an integral part of its foreign language 
lessons. 
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their experience and knowledge constructions is taken seriously and built upon.71 5) Authentic 
audio, visual and written material, in this case photographs and a tape, is used whenever pos-
sible. 6) I have taken one particular element from Waldorf language teaching to mark clearly 
the beginning of a lesson and signal students’ readiness: standing up. The class stands up 
while the teacher-learner greets them and during the rhythmic part of the lesson. This de-
mands more effort on part of the students. However, it should not be used dogmatically. In-
stead, it must be meaningful to the learners-teachers concerned and omitted if they do not feel 
comfortable with it. I suggest that the teacher-learner explains its purpose to them after it has 
been introduced in the first lesson and that they decide together whether they want to do it. 
7) Finally, the aspect of rhythmic exercises at the beginning of the lesson is taken from 
Waldorf language teaching and involves choral practice of tongue twisters for the sake of 
pronunciation and chanting of verb and noun tables for grammar practice. Although the chant-
ing of such tables is, admittedly, rather traditional, and hence may feel awkward to class and 
teacher-learner who have not done this before, it is nevertheless very effective as I have ex-
perienced during my five years of teaching-learning at a Waldorf school. The notion behind 
the chanting, which is often accompanied by snipping with fingers clapping or stamping of 
feet, is that the rhythm aids the memory of what is chanted. Moreover, the regular repetition 
of verb tables in most lessons ensures that grammar is memorised on an unconscious level. 
When at a later stage the ‘chanted grammar’ becomes conscious as it is put into a meaningful 
                                                 
71 There are unfortunately other themes which are not relevant to all learners-teachers. 
The topic of ‘holiday travel and transport’, for example, may be alien to those from deprived 
backgrounds.  
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context, the learners-teachers are able to recall what they need from memory and can there-
fore master grammar exercises fairly well.72 
6.3.1.5 Classroom material 
The material needed in this model lesson consists of eight photographs, i.e. flash-
cards73 of the teacher’s-learner’s family depicting, if possible, mother, father, sister, brother, 
grandparents, aunt and uncle and a flashcard with a question mark on one side and a picture of 
the language teacher-learner on the other.74 For the flashcards a family tree either prepared on 
the board or on a large piece of card with spaces for all the cards is needed. Other materials 
include a whiteboard or, alternatively, a chalkboard with appropriate writing utensils, a reus-
able adhesive, a worksheet and its transparency, an overhead projector and screen, paper 
strips with all the new vocabulary, the German folder and exercise books. 
                                                 
72 Note that the GCSE results Waldorf schools produce in languages are usually above 
the national average. For instance, at Elmfield Rudolf Steiner school where I taught from 
1994-1999, nine candidates were entered in 2002 for A-C grades, i.e. 100% as opposed to 
57% nationally, and of these seven received an A*, one an A and one a B (Elmfield 2002). Ex 
pupils who go on to college to take A-levels in languages report that they are ‘miles ahead’ of 
fellow students in terms of vocabulary and especially grammar. I suggest that the combination 
of starting foreign languages in class one with informal grammar teaching-learning and the 
chanting of tables, contributes to a solid foundation in German/French.  
73 To save costs, coloured photocopies can be made of original photos, blown up to 
A4, mounted on card and then laminated. 
74 The lesson presupposes that the teacher-learner is willing to share pictures of her/his 
family with the class. In case he/she does not have a family or only a small family, he/she can 
present an imaginary family instead and explain it to the students. 
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6.3.1.6 Lesson plan 
6.3.1.6.1 Preparation 
6.3.1.6.1.1 Rhythmic exercises (4 min) 
I suggest that oral work is done in a circle which learners-teachers arrange as soon as 
they come into the classroom. The teacher-learner starts the lesson by greeting the class with a 
“Guten Morgen, Klasse 7x!” (Good morning, class 7x!) or “Guten Tag, Klasse 7x!” (Good 
afternoon, class 7x!), according to the time of day. If both have agreed to stand up at the be-
ginning, they do so and start the rhythmic part with a speech exercise, e.g. a tongue twister 
whose purpose is to improve the pronunciation and add an element of fun. The teacher-learner 
asks, “Welchen Zungenbrecher sollen wir jetzt üben?” (Which tongue twister shall we prac-
tise now?)75 The class may suggest, for instance: “Zehn zahme Ziegen zogen zehn Zentner 
Zucker zum Zoo.” (Ten tame goats pulled ten hundredweights of sugar to the zoo.) If they 
know it well, two volunteers may take the lead in this exercise, provided their pronunciation 
is accurate. After that the teacher-learner leads the chanting of the verb tables. Useful auxil-
iary verbs such as ‘haben’ (to have) and ‘sein’ (to be) as well as verbs that are relevant to the 
current topic, or those that are needed for the next topic are especially suitable. Depending on 
the year group and progress of the class concerned, verbs can then be chanted in the present 
and in other tenses. The German verb tables are chanted rhythmically, beginning with the 
                                                 
75 For this exercise a different word of the tongue twister is emphasised every time, 
starting with the first which is followed by the second, and so on.  
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verb in its infinitive form and the English translation, for example, “haben – to have” which 
the teacher-learner says first.76 
 haben   to have  sein  to be 
ich habe  I have ich bin  I am 
du hast  you have  du bist  you are 
S
ingular 
sie/er/es hat 
 
 she/he/it has sie/er/es ist  she/he/it is 
wir haben  we have wir sind  we are 
ihr habt  you have ihr seid  you are 
P
lural sie haben  they have sie sind  they are 
 
The teacher-learner signals the end of the rhythmic work with an indirect question: 
“Ich denke, das reicht für heute, okay?” (I think that’s enough for today, okay?) and, if the 
students do not object, asks them to sit down: “Bitte setzt euch!” (Please sit down!) 
6.3.1.6.1.2 Oral work: Revision (4 min) 
Following the rhythmic exercises the teacher-learner asks questions in German that the 
class answers individually. The questions vary according to the topics studied and for this 
teaching model they are taken from the area of personal and social life with which year seven 
normally start. These may include: 
                                                 
76 I used to accompany the chanting with a clap on each verb as well as on the three 
personal pronouns in the third person. Each verb table finishes with two claps which enables 
the students to keep to the rhythm Each teacher-learner will have to find his/her own way of 
doing this exercise. It is important, however, that the way in which the tables are chanted var-
ies now and again so as to break the monotony of the chanting and make this exercise as en-
joyable as possible. For instance, the teacher-learner could prompt the class with the personal 
pronouns and let them chant the respective verbs on their own. For the same reasons stated 
above, a written version of the tables should be displayed.  
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Wie heißt du?  What is your name? 
Wie alt bist du?  How old are you? 
Hast du Geschwister  Do you have any sisters or brothers? 
Wie heißt dein Bruder/deine Schwester? 
Wo wohnst du? 
 What is you brother’s/sister’s name? 
Where do you live? 
Hast du ein Haustier?  Do you have a pet? 
 
The purpose of these questions is to give the learners-teachers an opportunity to prac-
tise and revise what they already know in German; it is not a test of their ability. As they an-
swer the questions individually, their pronunciation can be checked and corrected if neces-
sary. 
6.3.1.6.2 Confrontation 
6.3.1.6.2.1 Introducing eight members of the family (12 min) 
At first the teacher-learner lets the class see how he/she puts the eight flashcards and 
the spare one into their places on the prepared family tree and asks the scaffold question: 
“Was ist auf den Bildern?” (What is on the pictures?) to which the students answer in Eng-
lish, that they are photographs of a family. Upon this the teacher-learner says, for instance, : 
“Richtig, das ist eine Familie!” (Correct, this is a family) and starts the introduction part by 
saying “Das lernen wir heute.” (Today we are going to learn this.) 
I propose to start by introducing the first four female members of the family with their 
definite article as it counteracts the common practice of males being introduced first, e.g. on 
official occasions (Mr and Mrs X). The language teacher-learner points each photograph out 
to the class, says its respective names twice and prompts the class to chorus them a second or 
third time. Each flashcard is then pointed out again while she/he asks the ‘choice question’ 
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which offers two phrases, one that is correct and one that is not. For example, when the flash-
card ‘die Mutter’ is held up, the two choices given could be: “Ist das die Mutter oder ist das 
die Tante?” The ‘choice question’ gives learners-teachers the chance to apply what they have 
learned while at the same time helping them to make that choice as they hear both possibili-
ties. 
After the ‘choice question’ follows the ‘open question’. Here again one flashcard at a 
time is presented to the students and the teacher-learner asks the target question: “Wer ist 
das?” (Who is this?)77 When the students know the first four words well, the remaining four 
are introduced in the same way. Finally, the flashcards are taken off the family tree and mixed 
up and the students have to answer the open question once more until they know the new vo-
cabulary fairly well. 
6.3.1.6.2.2 Reading (4 min) 
The introduction part is followed by the reading exercise where the spoken words that 
have just been introduced are for the first time presented in writing.78 For this exercise all 
eight words have been written on the chalk board in two columns prior to the lesson according 
to their sex and are now revealed by the teacher-learner. The eight words on the chalk board 
and their respective definite article serve as a model for parts of the worksheet which the 
learners-teachers will fill in later on in the lesson. It therefore should include the German date 
                                                 
77 For the first time in the introduction part the answer has to be recalled from mem-
ory. For this reason it is important to introduce new words well and not to introduce too many 
at once. 
78 With the exception of visual clues for learners-teachers who need these in addition 
to audio clues.  
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and the title ‘Die Familie’. The teacher-learner asks a volunteer to read the words of their 
choice aloud, find the matching flashcard and stick it next to them. The scaffold questions 
here are: “Wer liest ein Wort und sucht das passende Bild?” (Who is going to read one of the 
words and find the matching picture?); “Zu welchem Wort gehört welches Bild?” (Which 
word belongs to which picture?), or a variation of the same question: “Wo gehört das hin?” 
(Where does it go?) 
6.3.1.6.2.3 Revision of old and introduction of new grammar (10 min) 
Before introducing the new grammar, old grammar, in this case the feminine definite 
article ‘die’ and the masculine definite article ‘der’, are revised. The teacher-learner points at 
the words on the board and asks the students what they notice: “Was fällt euch auf?” They 
have done this recently and should notice that four of the words take ‘die’ and four take ‘der’. 
He/she asks them to explain in English the rule for which words take ‘die’ and which take 
‘der’. 
The teacher-learner then takes the flashcard with the question mark off the family tree 
and reveals the picture on the other side, thereby pointing at him/herself and asking: “Wer ist 
das?” (Who is this?), to which the learners-teachers are likely to answer that it is her/him. 
He/she confirms this in German: “Ja, das bin ich” and continues by pointing at the other 
flashcards: “Und wer ist das?” (And who is this?) When the students will suggest that this is 
his/her family, she/he confirms this in German: “Ja, das ist meine Familie.” (Yes, this is my 
family.) Hört zu (Listen)! Das ist meine Mutter, meine Schwester, meine Oma und meine Tan-
te, aber: mein Vater, mein Bruder, mein Opa und mein Onkel.” (This is my mother, my sister, 
my grandmother but my father, my brother and my uncle.) Again the teacher-learner quizzes 
the students: “Was fällt euch auf?” (What do you notice?) If they do not yet see a pattern, i.e. 
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that ‘die’ - words take ‘meine’ and ‘der’ words take ‘mein’, he/she points at the written words 
again, reads two from each column and adds ‘mein/meine’ until the pattern becomes clear to 
the class and they explain it in English. He/she then encourages them to repeat some of the 
words after him/her, e. g.: ‘meine Mutter, meine Schwester, mein Vater, mein Bruder’, and so 
on, writes the two possessive adjectives next to the two columns on the board and adds the 
prepared strip of paper with the table to the vocabulary strips on the walls so that the learners-
teachers can visualise them: 
die Großmutter the grandmother 
die Mutter the mother 
die Tante the aunt 
m
eine 
die Schwester 
m
y 
the sister 
    
der Großvater the grandfather 
der Vater the father 
der Onkel the uncle 
m
ein 
der Bruder 
m
y 
the brother 
 
To introduce ‘deine’ and ‘dein’ (your), the teacher-learner picks up one of the flash-
cards saying, for instance: “Das ist meine Tante” (This is my aunt) and then hands it to a 
learner-teacher, this time saying: “Okay, jetzt ist es deine Tante!” (Okay, now it is your 
aunt!) She/he hands out all the flashcards with the female family members in the same way 
and then does the same with those depicting male family members. When all flashcards have 
been given out, she/he turns to the class asking again: “Was bedeutet dein oder deine?” A 
volunteer answers the question and the teacher-learner encourages the class to chorus ‘deine 
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Mutter’ and ‘dein Vater’ etc. a number of times and, to conclude this part, adds ‘deine’ and 
‘dein’ to the two columns on the board and to the vocabulary strips on the walls. 
die Großmutter the grandmother 
die Mutter the mother 
die Tante the aunt 
m
eine 
deine 
die Schwester 
m
y 
your 
the sister 
    
der Großvater the grandfather 
der Vater the father 
der Onkel the uncle 
m
ein 
dein 
der Bruder 
m
y 
your 
the brother 
 
6.3.1.6.3 Interpretation 
6.3.1.6.3.1 Writing (22 min)
79
 
For the writing exercise the class is given a worksheet with three different tasks.80 
While the worksheet is handed out, the class starts writing down title and date on the work-
sheets. In the first exercise they are asked to write ‘meine’ or ‘mein’ next to the eight family 
members which have been mixed up. Its differentiated pendant is on the other side of the 
worksheet and here small pictures of the family members are drawn next to them for visual 
support. The second task comprises a completion exercise with four sentences that describe a 
family which is depicted next to the text. Each member of the family has a number which 
corresponds to the number of the sentence that is to be completed. The words for the gaps are 
                                                 
79 20 minutes = seven minutes for the each task and four for marking each; this in-
cludes the differentiated versions 
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provided. The differentiated version of the second task is on the other side of the page. Here 
the first letters of the words that are to be written in the gaps are provided and the dots in each 
gap correspond to the number of letters in each word. The purpose of the exercises is firstly, 
to get the learners-teachers to read the new words and their respective pronouns again; sec-
ondly, to write them down for the first time; and, thirdly, to practise the grammar they have 
learned. 
The instructions that are given follow the same pattern as described under 6.3.1.4. The 
language teacher-learner says, for example: “Das ist unser neues Arbeitsblatt. Bitte schaut 
euch Nummer eins an. Was müsst ihr dort tun?” (This is our new worksheet. Please look at 
number one. What do you have to do there?) I suggest that they decide for themselves 
whether they want to work in pairs. It is likely that fast writers will finish long before slower 
ones. Therefore, extra tasks like thinking of ways to memorise the words, should be provided. 
While the class is busy with the first task, she/he goes around to give advice and answer ques-
tions where necessary. 
When everyone has completed the first task, he/she goes through it one by one using 
an overhead projector and the transparency of the worksheet while the students mark their 
own work or each other’s.81 Scaffold questions here are: “Was ist a), b)?”, etc. (What is a),b) 
etc.)?” “Wie schreibt man das?” (How do you spell it?) Each sentence on the worksheet is 
covered up and revealed as the teacher-learner goes through them. The use of the overhead 
projector here ensures that the class’s spelling is correct and that the process of marking is 
                                                                                                                                                        
80 see appendix B  
81 If there is enough time, volunteers may instead write the answers on the transpar-
ency.  
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sped up. After the differentiated version has also been marked, both types of task two on the 
worksheet are completed in the same way and finish with learners-teachers marking their own 
work again. Finally, as part of their ‘writing routine’ they put the worksheet in their folders 
without being reminded by the teacher-learner to do so. 
6.3.1.6.4 The end of the lesson (4 min) 
When both tasks have been completed and marked, the teacher-learner gives the 
homework for next time which is to bring photographs of their own family or, if they prefer, 
pictures of an imaginary family which they are going to introduce as their own.82 Some stu-
dents may feel uncomfortable about bringing family photographs to the lesson or do not have 
any. The teacher-learner should therefore stress that it is okay if they do not want to do so and 
encourage those who want to draw or bring pictures of an (imaginary) family. Before class 
and teacher-learner exchange good-byes, he/she asks them what they liked and disliked about 
the lesson, make a note of it and shares his/her own impressions. 
6.3.2 Lesson two: Expanding on the theme of the family 
6.3.2.1 The theme and its context 
This teaching model directly follows on from the previous one. As in the preceding 
lesson its theme belongs to the area of ‘personal and social life’. From a linguistic point of 
view, it builds upon it by revising its vocabulary and grammar and by expanding on it. From 
                                                 
82 Alternatively, they may want to bring pictures of celebrities of different ages that 
they ‘make’ into their family. The teacher-learner may also provide spare sets of photos of 
unknown families which students can borrow. Whatever the options he/she gives, it is a mat-
ter of course that the teacher-learner here exercises a great amount of sensitiveness. 
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an interpersonal perspective, it continues the work on the relationship between teacher-learner 
and learners-teachers and confronts the latter with alternative forms of the family. 
6.3.2.2 The age group at which the teaching model is aimed 
Since the lesson follows on from the previous one, it too is aimed at year seven or 
eight, i.e. key stage three when German is introduced for the first time at secondary school. 
6.3.2.3 The aims of the lesson 
Three aims are underlying this teaching model: 1) to provide an opportunity for learn-
ers-teachers to revise and practise the words for the eight family members and the grammar 
they learned in the preceding lesson; 2) to introduce them to feminine and masculine posses-
sive adjectives which are ‘ihr’ (her) and ‘sein’ (his) as well as to alternative terms for some of 
the eight names which are: 
die Oma/Omi the grandma/granny 
die Mama/Mutti the mum/mummy 
  
der Opa/Opi the grandpa/granddad 
der Papa/Vati the dad/daddy 
 
3) to further the relationship between teacher-learner and learners-teachers through 
sharing family photographs; and, 4) to challenge stereotypical views of the family by present-
ing the students with alternative forms such as a family headed by two lesbian mothers. 
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6.3.2.4 The approach 
The approach is the same as described under 6.3.1.4 and therefore combines some as-
pects of Waldorf language teaching and communicative language teaching and features use of 
the target language, rhythmic work and group work 
6.3.2.5 Classroom material 
The following material is required for the lesson: 1) flashcards of the eight members of 
the family that were previously introduced or the family tree and a set of standard size photo-
graphs of the teacher’s-learner’s family; 2) the worksheet and its transparency used in the 
foregoing lesson; 3) a flashcard showing a girl, one showing a boy and two depicting their 
families83; 4) a tape recorder; 5) a tape on which two German students introduce their fami-
lies; 6) a listening sheet with pictures of the families described on the tape and transparencies 
of the two sides of the sheet84; 7) an OHP and a screen; 8) strips of card or paper of the eight 
family names and their alternative terms that are going to be introduced and a vocabulary 
sheet for the homework; 9) the students’ own photos of the family and their German folders; 
10) a chalk board a white board and suitable writing utensils for both; and, finally, 11) a reus-
able adhesive. 
                                                 
83 These flashcards are used briefly for introducing the female and male possessive ad-
jectives and therefore do not have to be real photographs. 
84 see B.3 and B.4 
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6.3.2.6 Lesson plan 
6.3.2.6.1 Preparation 
6.3.2.6.1.1 Rhythmic exercises (4 min) 
As before, a group of four or five learners-teachers arrange the chairs in a circle at the 
beginning of the lesson. After the usual exchange of greetings between the language teacher-
learner and the students, he/she introduces the rhythmic part with the question: “Welchen 
Zungenbrecher sollen wir jetzt üben?” (Which tongue twister shall we practise today?) and 
the students choose one. He/she or two volunteers lead the class in chanting it. The teacher-
learner then leads the chanting of the verb tables ‘haben’ (to have) and ‘sein’ (to be), part of 
the vocabulary that was introduced in the preceding lesson and some of the new vocabulary. 
Again this is done rhythmically and the words are arranged in order of their sex. I suggest that 
the two categories of words, i.e. female and male names, are divided into two groups with 
two, three words respectively: 
die Mutter 
die Mutti 
 
 the mother 
the mummy 
der Vater 
der Vati 
 
 the father 
the daddy 
  
 
die Schwester 
die Tante 
die Omi 
 
the sister 
the aunt 
the granny 
der Bruder 
der Onkel 
der Opi 
 
the brother 
the uncle 
the granddad 
 
She/he starts with “die Mutter, die Mutti” which is chorused by the class and then con-
tinues with the other words in the same way. As before, the teacher-learner ends this part of 
the lesson by asking the class if that is enough and either continues with this exercise by fol-
lowing their suggestions or concludes it by asking them to sit down. Finally, she/he asks two 
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volunteers to display the new synonyms which he/she prepared beforehand, i.e. ‘der Vati’ is 
put under ‘der Vater’, ‘die Mutti’ under ‘die Mutter’, and so on, while the teacher-learner en-
sures that the class knows their meaning. The scaffold questions here are: “Wo kommt das 
hin?” (Where does this go?) and “Was bedeutet das?” (What does it mean?) 
6.3.2.6.1.2 Oral work: Revision of vocabulary (5 min) 
In this part of the lesson vocabulary, phrases and questions that have been learned so 
far are revised. Since the vocabulary about the family is fairly new, it is best for the language 
teacher-learner to start by providing the cues in English and then to hand over to volunteers. 
For instance, she/he might ask the class to translate “the father” or “your sister”, and the 
learners-teachers then give cues such as: “Übersetzt ‘my mother’ ins Deutsche!” (Translate 
‘my mother’ into German!) At this stage they are expected to recall the new vocabulary from 
memory but may if they wish to, also look at the vocabulary that is displayed on the walls.The 
emphasis here is on quality and not quantity, and therefore it is better to revise only a few 
words properly rather than doing many only scantily. The purpose of this part of the lesson is 
for learners-teachers to practise their pronunciation and verify that the meaning of the vocabu-
lary is correct. 
6.3.2.6.2 Interpretation 
6.3.2.6.2.1 Revision of old grammar (4 min) 
The teacher-learner begins this part with the revision of the grammar that was intro-
duced in the previous lesson. She/he says, for instance: “Welche neue Grammatik haben wir 
letzte Mal durchgenommen?” (Which new grammar did we go through last time?), and asks a 
volunteer to translate that question. This should prompt the learners-teachers to say something 
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like: “We learned about the difference between meine/deine and mein/dein”, but in case it 
does not, he/she provides a cue such as pointing at the family tree or flashcards from the pre-
ceding lesson and encourages them to explain that difference in English and to give some ex-
amples which one or two volunteer/s write on the board in two columns according to their 
sex. The language teacher-learner then adds his/her own example: “Die Familie – meine oder 
mein Familie?” (The family – my or my family?), asks the class to which column it should be 
added. 
6.3.2.7 Confrontation 
6.3.2.7.1.1 Introduction of new grammar (6 min) 
After concluding the revision part, he/she signals the introduction of something new, 
for instance by using a gesture or sign they have agreed on at the beginning of the year and 
says: “Wir lernen jetzt etwas Neues. Seid ihr soweit?” (We are going to learn something new. 
Are you ready?) He/she points at the flashcards from the previous lesson and says: “Also, das 
ist meine Familie” (This is my family), and then, holding up a new flashcard depicting a girl, 
says: “Das ist Janina.” The teacher-learner picks up another flashcard showing a family and 
adds: “Und das ist Janinas Familie. Das ist ihre Familie.” (This is Janina’s family. This is her 
family.) To enable the students to answer correctly, she/he asks: “Wer ist das?” (Who is 
this?) “Ja, richtig, das ist ihre Familie.” (Yes, that’s right. This is her family.) He/she then 
writes on the board: ‘Janinas Familie = ihre Familie’ so that the class can visualise it. The 
teacher-learner now encourages the class to chorus the answer a number of times and then 
introduces the male possessive adjective in the same way, using a flashcard depicting a boy 
and one showing his family. Once again she/he encourages the learners-teachers to repeat the 
male possessive adjective and writes it on the board: ‘Stefans Familie = seine Familie.’ Fi-
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nally, he/she turns to the class and points at individual students, saying: “Johns Familie 
ist...?” (John’s family is...?), or: “Sineads Familie ist...?” (Sinead’s family is...?) to get them 
to use the correct possessive adjective. Before proceeding, she/he asks them if everyone has 
understood the new grammar and, if this is not the case, ask volunteers for more explanations 
and examples. 
6.3.2.7.2 Interpretation 
6.3.2.7.2.1 Speaking: Practising the new grammar (14 min)
85
 
To enable the learners-teachers to practise both old vocabulary and what they have just 
been introduced to, the language teacher-learner tells them to split into groups of five and find 
a space anywhere in the classroom where they can share their family photographs with one 
another. Their task is to introduce their families to the others in the group in German and to 
choose a volunteer from their group who is going to introduce one of the five families to the 
whole class. As with all group work, the tasks of time-keeping and disciplining are taken on 
by two volunteers. The students may look at the vocabulary that is displayed on the classroom 
walls and on the board if they need to. While the groups are sharing their photographs, the 
teacher-learner moves between them if they agree and listens to the conversations. The scaf-
fold questions that guide their sharing are also displayed for those who need visual cues. They 
are: 1. Wer ist das? (Who is this?); 2. Wie heißt sie/er? (What is her/his name?); 3. Wie alt ist 
sie/er? (How old is she/he?) 
When the six minutes have passed, the teacher-learner signals the end of the exercise 
by saying, for instance: “Okay, die Zeit ist abgelaufen! Wer kommt nach vorne und stellt eine 
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Familie vor?” (Okay, time’s up! Who will come to the front and introduce a family?) As one 
volunteer after another comes to the front with their photographs, the teacher-learner helps 
them with specific questions if necessary, e.g., “Wessen Familie ist das?” (Whose family is 
this?) and “Und wer ist auf dem Foto zu sehen?” (And who is this on the photograph?) The 
students are expected to answer in full sentences that include the correct possessive adjec-
tive.86 
6.3.2.7.3 Confrontation and interpretation 
6.3.2.7.3.1 Listening to an audio tape: German students introduce their families (10 
min)
87
 
For this part of the lesson the teacher-learner plays a tape to the class on which two 
German students talk about their families.88 The listening exercise is supported by a listening 
sheet which is differentiated on three levels: 1) a fairly easy one with pictures and transcripts 
where learners-teachers write the correct number of the two monologues next to the pictures; 
2) a standard one with one cue, i.e. the names of the two students; and, 3) a more difficult one 
where students translate what they hear into English. The purpose behind this exercise is to 
provide an opportunity for learners-teachers to listen to German speakers other than their lan-
guage teacher-learner and to develop the skill of listening out for specific information. On an 
                                                                                                                                                        
85 14 min = 6 minutes for the group work and 8 for the presentations 
86 To keep a fast pace, two students could be asked to come to the front at the begin-
ning and the next one to comes up as soon as the first one has finished.  
87 10 min = four minutes for the listening exercise played twice, and six minutes for 
going through it 
88 see appendix B.3 and B.4 
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interpersonal level, the intention is to present two alternative family types and thereby chal-
lenge sex-gender stereotypes. 
The language teacher-learner introduces the exercise, following the usual pattern for 
instructions and plays the tape. After the tape has been played a second time, she/he asks the 
class if anyone would like to hear the two monologues again and either plays it once more or 
starts going through them by using the OHP transparencies for both sides of the listening 
sheet and asks, for instance: “Wer ist Nummer eins auf der Kassette? Und wer gehört zu 
Claudias Familie?” (Who is number one on the tape? And who belongs to Claudia’s family?) 
The teacher-learner or different volunteers then write the answers on the transparency while 
everyone in the class marks her/his own work. 
6.3.2.7.4 Interpretation 
6.3.2.7.4.1 Writing (12 min)
89
 
For the remainder of the lesson students do a comprehension task taken from the 
worksheet that was introduced in the previous lesson. The teacher-learner asks them to take 
out their worksheet folder and work with a partner: “Nehmt bitte eure Mappen heraus. Wir 
machen jetzt Partnerarbeit.” Their task is to read the German text under number III quietly at 
first and then to help each other by answering the questions. As the worksheet shows, the ex-
ercise combines old and new vocabulary about the family and introduces new words through 
footnotes. The purpose of the exercise is threefold: firstly, for the learners-teachers to practise 
reading, albeit quietly; secondly, to comprehend the text; and, thirdly, to practise their spell-
ing. The answers are to be written in their exercise books. Once again the exercise is differen-
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tiated on three levels90 and the scaffold questions are provided on the worksheet. Other scaf-
folding is offered through the picture and the English translation of the questions. Since the 
text is fairly short, the students are given eight minutes to answer the questions before the 
language teacher-learner goes through it with them by means of the OHP transparency. They 
decide for themselves whether they want to mark their own or their partner’s work. Finally, 
the teacher-learner asks two volunteers to collect the worksheets and exercise books and hand 
them to her/him so that she/he can check everyone’s written work. 
6.3.2.7.5 The end of the lesson (3 min) 
The teacher-learner signals the end of the lesson and hands out part of the homework 
for the next lesson. The learners-teachers are given a vocabulary sheet which contains a list of 
all the German words of the topic ‘Meine Familie‘ and their English meaning that have been 
introduced so far. Their homework is to stick their family photographs into their exercise 
books and label them in German with the help of the vocabulary sheet. If they cannot spare 
the ones they have or do not have any, they may, alternatively, draw their family.91 A differ-
entiated version of the homework for those who struggle with writing is to type the new 
words, cut them out and use them for labelling the photographs/pictures. The instructions are 
given in the usual way and after that the teacher-learner asks the class if they are happy with 
                                                                                                                                                        
89 12 min = eight minutes for the exercise and four minutes for marking it 
90 See appendix B.4. On the back of the worksheet is a differentiated form of the exer-
cise where the answers are listed in different order and the students have to match them to the 
questions. For those who still find this exercise difficult, an English translation of the ques-
tions to which the students can refer when they need to, is provided. 
91 Boys (and girls) who do not enjoy drawing, could think of another way of portray-
ing their family. For instance, they could create a family tree on the computer and use differ-
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the lesson: “Ich hoffe, euch hat die Stunde gefallen? Was war gut? Was war nicht so gut?” (I 
hope you enjoyed the lesson? What was good? And what wasn’t?) She/he makes a note of it 
and adds what she/he liked and did not like. The lesson finishes after both have exchanged 
good-byes. 
6.4 Conclusion: Theory and praxis: reflections on the teaching-learning models 
As the four teaching-learning models have demonstrated, an holistic inclusive peda-
gogy can be successfully implemented if certain requirements are met. One of its main re-
quirement is the threefold scaffold structure consisting of preparation, confrontation and in-
terpretation and their respective scaffold questions. The second RE lesson and the two Ger-
man lessons clearly show that the scaffolding is indeed flexible and adaptable. Its order of 
preparation, confrontation and interpretation is followed in lessons where new topics are in-
troduced but changes when follow-up work is dealt with. The scaffolding facilitates learners’-
teachers’ knowledge constructions and fosters their critical thinking. It is not limited to ques-
tions but also includes visual, sensual and audio cues, as the second RE teaching-learning 
model demonstrates. In this sense it is holistic. 
The lessons also confirmed other aspects which are vital for the successful implemen-
tation of this pedagogy and which I elaborated in the previous chapter: 1) that the relationship 
between teacher-learner and learners-teachers is the pivot on which its success hinges and that 
it must therefore be fostered, for instance, through the teacher’s learner’s continued effort to 
provide opportunities for herself/himself and them to meet on the same level both in and out-
                                                                                                                                                        
ent symbols for each family member. Alternatively, they could scan any photographs they 
have on the school’s scanner and use those for the homework. 
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side of the lessons; 2) that through it the power-knowledge discourse is challenged; 3) that the 
experience and knowledge constructions of learners-teachers are taken seriously and built 
upon; 4) that material is carefully selected to make sex-gender/other discrimination visible 
and offer alternatives; in this way students are challenged to think about these and related is-
sues; 5) that creative elements like rhythmic exercises, games and drawing feature in the les-
sons; 6) that collaboration in group/pair work is an integral part of the lessons that fosters so-
cial skills and interactive learning-teaching, teaches students responsibility and ensures that 
learning teaching is a social activity; and, 7) that despite these aspects and requirements an 
holistic inclusive pedagogy cannot be utilised without an initial lesson that prepares the way 
for all subsequent lessons by way of guidelines for teacher-learner and students. It does so 
through defining their respective tasks and responsibilities and by introducing them to the 
notion of scaffolding, as the first RE lesson demonstrated 
I do not suggest that it can on its own ameliorate the injustices students suffer since it 
competes with diverse forces at home and in other areas of life but, given the formative influ-
ence education has on them, an holistic inclusive pedagogy can make a valuable contribution 
to ameliorating such injustices. To reiterate, it aims to foster learners’-teachers’ ability to 
think critically and independently of the status quo and, if they choose to do so, to counteract 
sex-gender/other stereotypes. 
The holistic inclusive pedagogy I developed in the previous chapter and then illus-
trated by way of four teaching models, is a theory that grew out of my practice and in this 
sense is a living pedagogy. As such it will hopefully inspire other teachers-learners who will 
interpret and apply it in their way and continue to develop it as they do so with the effect that 
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many different holistic inclusive pedagogies are created and recreated, thereby reflecting the 
reality of diversity. 
To conclude, my description of the four teaching-learning models which was directed 
by the sixth research question: 
How can an holistic inclusive pedagogy raise learners’-teachers’ awareness of sex-
gender/other stereotyping? 
has, I believe, been verified. In closing this part of the thesis I therefore restate Hy-
pothesis 6: 
That it raises learners’-teachers’ awareness of sex-gender/other stereotyp-
ing through the fairly egalitarian relationship between them and teachers-
learners which is pivotal for its success. 
* 
This chapter concludes the second part of my thesis. I will now turn to its third and fi-
nal part, that is concerned with the conclusions, contributions and limitations of my thesis. 
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7. Conclusions, discussions and recommendations 
7.1 Introduction 
I conducted my research from a feminist perspective to which the notion of contextu-
alisation is central. According to this notion, all research presents a subjective and hence par-
tial perspective. The final chapter of my thesis therefore deals with its contributions and limi-
tations. I begin by reviewing the aims of my research in light of the research questions that 
guided my enquiry and discuss the findings. I will then deal with the contributions and limita-
tions of this study, make recommendations and, lastly, consider future research in this area. 
My aim was to raise awareness of sex-gender/other stereotyping in education and ex-
amine what implications feminist ideologies have for curriculum and pedagogy in secondary 
education. In an attempt to meet this aim I developed an holistic inclusive pedagogy that 
seeks to meet students’ needs regardless of their background and ameliorate the injustices 
they suffer due to sex-gender/other stereotyping. The research questions that guided my inves-
tigations were: 
1. What are the origins of sex-gender differences? 
2. What is the structure of the patriarchal postmodern family and what func-
tions does it have? 
3. What role do the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure play in 
sex-gender development and sex-gender stereotyping? 
4. What role does education play in sex-gender stereotyping? 
5. What kind of pedagogy is needed to ameliorate the injustices students suf-
fer as a result of sex-gender/other stereotyping? 
6. How can an holistic inclusive pedagogy raise learners’-teachers’ aware-
ness of sex-gender/other stereotyping? 
In the following I will discuss my findings in relation to these questions 
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7.2 Discussion 
1. What are the origins of sex-gender differences? 
I began my enquiry by examining sociobiology, psychoendocrinology and feminist 
psychology for the aetiology of sex-gender differences. My underlying aim was to establish 
whether these differences were final or changeable. The result of my enquiry was that sex-
gender differences are caused by biology and the social environment and that both are malle-
able (Wilson 1978 & 1980). The example of two genetically normal boys who were reas-
signed and raised as girls substantiated my findings. While the case of Brenda/John confirmed 
that biology and socialisation are only to a certain extent malleable, the second case con-
firmed that they are very malleable (Colapinto 1997; Bradley et al. 1998). From a psychologi-
cal perspective biology and psychology, i.e. identification of the infant with the mother, are 
responsible for sex-gender differences. As a result connectedness and relationality become 
part of girls’/women’s identity while individuality and separation become part of boys’/men’s 
(Gilligan 1982, pp.7-8). As I have shown, human beings are malleable. If they are made 
aware of sex-gender typing and their role in it, they can consciously work against it. Sex-
gender stereotyping takes place within patriarchy. To counteract it, girls and women, or, ide-
ally mothers and daughters, must become close friends; the same applies to sons and mothers. 
In this way they break the stereotypes and, in so doing, undermine patriarchy, as Brown and 
Gilligan (1992, p.2) suggest. 
Hypothesis 1 was thus confirmed: 
That sex-gender differences have their origin in both biology and the so-
cial environment and that human beings are malleable. The injustices they 
suffer as a result of sex-gender stereotyping can therefore be ameliorated. 
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2. What is the structure of the postmodern patriarchal family and what functions 
does it have? 
In order to answer this question I undertook research into the pre-industrial patriarchal 
family, the industrial revolution and the patriarchal middle class ideology of the family. I 
started my investigation by defining the family. It is part of a patriarchal society, is itself 
characterised by male supremacy and usually consists of a husband-breadwinner, his semi-
dependent/dependent wife and their dependent children. To define it still further, I demy-
thologised four popular myths surrounding the patriarchal family: 1) that it is universal; 2) 
that it is unchanging; 3) that it is the exclusive realm of love and security; and, 4) that it is an 
independent unit of society. 
In pre-industrial times the patriarchal family was an economic unit to which every 
member contributed. Work and home were not separated, except when the husbands engaged 
in seasonal paid work (Gittins 1993, p.14). Through the industrial revolution wage labour 
increased while peasantry decreased. As a result husbands, wives and children had to work to 
secure the family income (Ibid., p.24). But with the emergence of the patriarchal middle class 
ideology of the family which demarcated the roles of husbands and wives, the structure of the 
patriarchal family changed. At the same time the worker’s union demanded a family wage 
that would pay a man enough to feed his wife and children (Gittins 1993, pp.26-27). In addi-
tion women and children were no longer allowed, for instance, to work underground in the 
mines. In 1870 Forster’s Education Act made primary schooling compulsory and the Poor 
Law Act of 1899 expected mothers to look after their children (Gittins 1993, pp.143 & 145). 
The result was a new division of labour with husbands as breadwinners and their dependent 
wives whose tasks were now confined to domestic chores and care of the children. This la-
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bour division is also typical of the postmodern patriarchal family. I therefore concluded that 
Hypothesis 2 was validated: 
That the postmodern patriarchal family consists of a husband-breadwin-
ner, his semi-dependent/dependent wife who is in charge of the children 
and domestic work, and their children; it is characterised by male supre-
macy. It functions are: to provide human beings with a common identity, 
to meet its members daily needs, to care for them, love them, to teach them 
social skills and to serve as an ‘income’ pooling unit.’ 
 
3. What role do the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure play in sex-
gender development and sex-gender stereotyping? 
Sex-gender stereotyping teaches human beings the behaviours, activities and roles, etc. 
which are commonly associated with males and females. It primarily but not exclusively takes 
place in the patriarchal family where sex-gender appropriate behaviours are learned, for ex-
ample, through the type of housework mothers and fathers do. While mothers tend to do more 
cooking and cleaning which have to be done regularly and at certain times, fathers, on the 
other hand, do not carry out household chores on a regular basis (Kelly et. al 1982, pp. 291-
293; Noonan 2001, p.1136). Modelling the same sex-gender parent but also other same sex-
gender adults is a crucial factor in sex-gender development, as the social learning theory sug-
gests (Bussey & Bandura 1992, pp.335-336). Parents then reinforce sex-gender appropriate 
behaviours through rewards and punishments, appropriate toys and clothes. But children are 
not passive recipients of sex-gender stereotypes. According to cognitive developmental theory 
they first learn that they are male or female, then begin to form their own sex-gender identity 
and adopt sex-gender appropriate behaviours (Stockard & Johnson 1991, p.168). But here too, 
these are reinforced by the patriarchal family. The patriarchal family and its patriarchal struc-
ture thus play a key role in sex-gender stereotyping and sex-gender development. 
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This was confirmed by Hite’s examination of the patriarchal family. She found that 
both girls and boys are aware of the power imbalance between their parents. What is particu-
larly problematic is that the father’s condescending treatment of the mother is internalised by 
them. Consequently girls learn that all girls/women are inferior to men while boys learn that 
all boys/men are superior (Hite 1995, pp.106 & 258). For this reason girls often lack self-
confidence and self-esteem. Boys, on the other hand, are under pressure to conform to male 
values such as being strong, disconnected and not showing their emotions (Ibid., pp.232 & 
241). As a result they often cannot form close relationships with males and females. Highly 
problematic is also the power imbalance between the parents which is legitimised because it 
takes place in the context of love and care. The patriarchal structure of the family thus creates 
and perpetuates sex-gender differences and is itself created and perpetuated by them. 
On the basis of these findings the third research question was answered and Hypothe-
sis 3 was confirmed: 
That the patriarchal family and its patriarchal structure play a key role in 
sex-gender development and sex-gender stereotyping by passing the power 
imbalance between mother and father on to girls and boys, thereby per-
petuating both sex-gender stereotyping and patriarchy. 
 
4. What role does education play in sex-gender stereotyping? 
Since the patriarchal family is too deeply involved in sex-gender stereotyping, it can-
not teach children the skill of critical analysis which would enable them to consciously work 
against it. Schools are organised by an overarching body, are one of the most influential loci 
of education and a place where children and teenagers spent a considerable amount of time. I 
therefore proposed that the skill of critical analysis be taught here. Research questions five 
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and six focused on this issue. My present concern was to delineate the context of education 
out of which I then developed an holistic inclusive pedagogy . 
Sex-gender stereotypes are always connected to other stereotypes such as class, race, 
etc. Schools are also involved in stereotyping and hence fail students with regard to the fol-
lowing areas: 1) sex-gender specific subject choice; 2) GCSE results according to which girls 
outperform boys; 3) boys’ underachievement; 4) girls’ poor self-image; 5) homosexuality; 6) 
race; and, lastly, 7) class. Even though earlier government legislation brought equal opportu-
nities for girls and boys in education, the Education Reform Act from 1988 created new injus-
tices. Using feminist poststructuralism as a tool I discerned the following hierarchies in edu-
cation: firstly, the hierarchy of knowledge which considers knowledge to be a static, value-
free ‘object’ that can be acquired and imparted; here students know little or nothing while 
teachers know everything; secondly, the hierarchy of school subjects that accords academic 
subjects a higher status than practical subjects, thereby reinforcing the theory/praxis dualism; 
and, thirdly, the hierarchies of competition as expressed in the government’s school league 
tables and streaming according to ability. The first half of Hypothesis 4 was thus verified: 
That education too perpetuates sex-gender/other stereotypes 
From feminist poststructuralism I gleaned a definition of knowledge that makes a ma-
jor contribution to the creation of a pedagogy which teaches students the skill of critical think-
ing, namely, that knowledge is subjective, changeable, problematic and connected to power. 
When equal opportunities were introduced in schools, girls’ achievements improved notably. 
Education therefore has the potential to address issues pertaining to sex-gender/other stereo-
types. The second part of Hypothesis 4 was thus corroborated: 
and that it also has the potential to ameliorate the injustices girls and boys 
suffer as a result of sex-gender/other stereotyping. 
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5. What kind of pedagogy is needed to ameliorate the injustices students suffer as a 
result of sex-gender /other stereotyping? 
In an attempt to answer this question I garnered useful concepts from Rudolf Steiner’s 
Waldorf education and Lev Vygotsky’s social constructivism and developed an holistic inclu-
sive pedagogy with the following prominent features: 
1. Its motive is the well-being of the whole child, body, mind and soul; it is 
therefore holistic. 
2. It addresses the sexed-gendered needs of girls and boys and is therefore in-
clusive. 
3. Its underlying philosophical assumptions are that change and diversity are 
part of human nature and must be acknowledged and that sex-gender/other 
stereotypes are incompatible with human nature and must be challenged. 
4. Its epistemological assumptions are that power and knowledge are subjec-
tive, problematic and inextricably linked and that human beings construct 
and reconstruct power-knowledge discourses. 
5. Its aims are: 1) to enable students to develop the skill of critical thinking so 
that they can detect sex-gender/other stereotypes; 2) to equip them with the 
tools to challenge and disrupt sex-gender/other stereotyping, e.g. analysing, 
questioning, reasoning, communication, etc.; 3) to teach students to cope 
with the ambiguities of life; 4) to teach them that diversity is part of life 
and positive; 5) to facilitate in them an attitude of respect and responsibility 
toward others and nature; and, 6) to meet their diverse needs where possi-
ble. 
6. Its pre-requisites are an initial lesson that lays down the foundations of the 
relationship between teachers-learners and learners-teachers and further 
lessons in co-educational and single sex-gender settings where girls and 
boys are sensitised to issues pertaining to sex-gender/other stereotyping. 
7. Its pivot is the relationship between teachers-learners and students. It is 
characterised by mutual trust and respect. 
8. Teachers’-learners’ tasks are: 1) to be open and willing to change; 2) to be 
approachable and admit shortcomings; 3) to serve as role models; 4) to 
treat students with profound respect; 5) to assist and instruct them and lead 
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them ahead of development; 6) to provide general and specific scaffolding; 
and 7) to encourage students to detect and challenge sex-gender/other 
stereotyping. 
9. Its methods are: 1) mutual assistance between teachers-learners; 2) col-
laborations between peers and between teachers-learners and students; 3) 
pair/group work and whole class teaching-learning; 4) general scaffolding 
such as instruction, and feedback; and, 5) specific scaffolding to raise 
awareness of sex-gender/other stereotypes. It consists of three stages: 
preparation which draws on students’ knowledge constructions; confronta-
tion where they are confronted with a new topic and interpretation where 
they learn to distinguish between the topic, their interpretation and feeling 
about it and draw conclusions. 
10. It utilises a wide range of activities such as painting, dancing, sharing 
meals, excursions to local businesses, wood work, class trips in conjunction 
with topics that are studied, annual girls days, and, finally, regular work 
experience for boys 
11. Its curriculum combines academic and artistic subjects and accords an 
equal status to both. 
12. Its assessment involves academic achievement and its process with or 
without other’s help, the progress of social skills, personal conduct and 
general development. 
On the basis of these features Hypothesis 5 was validated: 
That an holistic inclusive pedagogy which aims to educate the whole hu-
man being and addresses the needs of girls and boys regardless their 
background can serve to ameliorate the injustices they suffer as a result of 
sex-gender /other stereotyping. 
 
6. How can an holistic inclusive pedagogy raise learners’-teachers’ awareness of 
sex-gender/other stereotyping? 
In order to answer this question I designed four teaching-learning models, two in RE 
and two in German as a modern foreign language. I wanted to demonstrate how an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy can be implemented and that it can be applied to subjects that are very 
distinct. The lessons confirmed a number of aspects which are vital for its success. 
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Firstly, the prerequisite for the successful implementation of this pedagogy is an initial 
lesson where teachers-learners and learners-teachers get to know each other, the foundation of 
the relationship between them are laid, their respective tasks and responsibilities are defined 
and specific scaffolding is introduced. The first RE teaching model served to illustrate this. 
Such responsibilities for group/pair work include, for example, keeping to the time limit, 
chairing and presenting results to the class. They ensure that students work effectively, inde-
pendently and responsibly. Since group/pair work takes place in all lessons, these responsi-
bilities contribute to their quality. 
Secondly, specific scaffolding plays a key role in an holistic inclusive pedagogy as it 
facilitates students’ knowledge constructions and critical thinking. It may be primarily verbal 
but can also include visual or audio clues or realia as the teaching model on the mikvah dem-
onstrated. 
The four teaching models confirmed that specific scaffolding is flexible. When a new 
topic is introduced the usual order of preparation, confrontation and interpretation is fol-
lowed, as was the case with the second RE lesson and the first German lesson. On the other 
hand, when topics are mainly revised and practised and only few new items are introduced, 
preparation still comes first but confrontation and interpretation may change places a number 
of times, as the second German lesson demonstrated. But flexibility is not limited to specific 
scaffolding. Rather, it applies to an holistic inclusive pedagogy as a whole. For example, if a 
particular class is reluctant to do rhythmic exercises in German, then these must be dropped 
and/or replaced with something the class can relate to. 
Thirdly, the lessons verified that the relationship between teachers-learners and learn-
ers-teachers is the pivot on which the success of an holistic inclusive pedagogy hinges. 
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Teachers-learners must be approachable and meet students on the same level, for example, by 
assuming the role as learners-teachers while letting them carry out tasks such as leading dis-
cussions or evaluations. In so doing they continually challenge the power-knowledge dis-
course. Fourthly, the material is especially selected to make sex-gender/other stereotypes visi-
ble and offer alternatives so that learners-teachers are challenged to think about these. Fifthly, 
creative elements like drawing are part of every lesson so that learning-teaching is not only a 
cognitive exercise. Sixthly, and finally, collaboration in group/pair work is an integral part in 
every lesson which fosters social skills and interactive learning-teaching and offers opportuni-
ties to push learners-teachers ahead of development. 
By way of four teaching-learning models I thus answered the sixth and final research 
question which corroborated Hypothesis 6: 
That it raises learner’s-teachers’ awareness of sex-gender/other stereotyp-
ing though the fairly egalitarian relationship between them and teachers-
learners which is pivotal for its success. 
7.3 Contributions and limitations of my thesis 
Five themes can be discerned in my thesis which correspond to the first six chapters: 
1. The origins of sex-gender differences 
2. The role of the patriarchal family in sex-gender development and sex-gender 
stereotyping 
3. The role of education in sex-gender/other stereotyping 
4. An holistic inclusive pedagogy which aims to ameliorate the injustices girls and 
boys suffer as a result of sex-gender/other stereotyping 
5. Raising students’ awareness of sex-gender/other stereotyping though an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy 
I will now review these themes in light of their contributions which will be followed 
by a presentation of their limitations. 
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7.3.1 The origins of sex-gender differences 
7.3.1.1 Contributions 
I began my research with an enquiry into the aetiology of sex-gender differences. For 
this I selected three disciplines. My choice of these disciplines was, I believe, well balanced 
as it included differential foci: sociobiology, psychoendocrinology and feminist psychology. 
Each focus provided two perspective from which I conducted my enquiry. Its outcome cor-
roborated my hypothesis that sex-gender differences are caused by both biology and the social 
environment. It also revealed that sex and gender are inextricably linked since sex without a 
gender identity is void of any meaning, and vice versa. For this reason I proposed that one is 
always mentioned in conjunction with the other, i.e. as sex-gender. My contribution here was 
thus primarily terminological. 
7.3.1.2 Limitations 
The three disciplines I examined revealed a considerable sex-gender role diversity and 
shed light on the causes of sex-gender differences. However, due to lack of space I did not 
deal with anthropology and its perspective on the aetiology of sex-gender differences. What 
remains to be addressed is the contribution postmodern technological cultures make to under-
standing these differences. For instance, a comparative study of patriarchal working class and 
middle class families may reveal that the former display more traditional sex-gender roles and 
perceptions. An investigation of the reasons for these differences may reveal that economic 
and educational factors may be possible causes. These would no doubt supplement my find-
ings and further the understanding of the origins of sex-gender differences. 
A study of postmodern cultures may also disclose that human beings have now 
evolved in so many new ways that they can scarcely be recognised as belonging to the same 
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species which would be in contradiction, for example, to Margaret Mead’s findings, who 
studied societies like the Chambri and Arapesh92 over seventy years ago. Granted, human 
beings in a postmodern technological age display a wider range of behaviours, sex-gender 
roles and family types, as I demonstrated in the first three chapters. Nevertheless social pres-
sure is exerted on them to conform to the status quo. ‘Normalising measures’ prescribe certain 
types of behaviour and standards, for instance, through the national curriculum and govern-
ment legislation. In this sense then people are very similar and obviously do belong to the 
same species. Yet a closer look at the life styles, values, traditions and sex-gender roles, etc. 
of differential social classes and ethnic groups may confirm that they each present a very dis-
tinct sub-culture. Once again this realisation would have supplemented my findings. 
7.3.2 The role of the patriarchal family in sex-gender development and sex-gender 
stereotyping 
7.3.2.1 Contributions 
Although my starting point was feminisms, I did not exclusively focus on girls/women 
but also included boys/men in my research for the simple reason that both are affected by and 
involved in sex-gender stereotyping. Moreover, my ultimate aim was to address their sexed-
gendered needs and to meet this aim I had to first of all establish in what way each is affected 
by sex-gender stereotyping. Therefore I included Hite’s study of the patriarchal family as it 
represents an inclusive perspective. So while, admittedly, my inclusive feminist approach is 
not new, it demonstrated that feminisms can in fact be utilised to overcome traditional dual-
isms like male/female and mind/body, etc. 
                                                 
92 who live in the north of New Guinea 
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7.3.2.2 Limitations 
In this section I first of all explored how sex-gender identity is formed. I then dealt 
with the effect sex-gender stereotyping has on girls and boys. However, for lack of space I did 
not carry out an examination of the distinct masculinities and femininities that are adopted by 
different sub-cultures, for example, as those described by Máirtín Mac an Ghaill (1998). Al-
though it was not essential for my research, it may have illuminated the issue still further. 
7.3.3 The role of education in sex-gender/other stereotyping 
7.3.3.1 Contributions 
My examination of the role of education in sex-gender stereotyping brought to light 
firstly, that education is also involved in creating and imposing sex-gender stereotypes and, 
secondly, that these are always connected to other stereotypes such as race and class – hence 
the term sex-gender/other stereotyping. This is not a novel idea but my contribution here is 
once again terminological in nature. 
In the course of this examination I employed feminist poststructuralism to expose four 
hierarchies that are prevalent in education and to lay the foundations for an holistic inclusive 
pedagogy. I discerned three of its goals: 1) to demonstrate that differences exist; 2) that they 
are inherent in human beings and positive; and, 3) that it encourages students to accept them. 
More importantly, I gleaned the notion of power-knowledge from feminist poststructuralism 
and applied it to an holistic inclusive pedagogy. To reiterate, these two are inextricably linked, 
subjective and problematic; they can be simultaneously exercised and undergone. The impli-
cations for an holistic inclusive pedagogy are that it must demythologise power-knowledge, 
teach students what it really is and convey to them that they too ‘have’ valuable knowledge. 
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7.3.3.2 Limitations 
The main criticism in this section concerns the issue of generalisation. When I de-
scribed the seven areas in which education fails girls and boys, I referred to girls, boys, work-
ing class students, blacks, etc. as if there are no differences within these categories. For in-
stance, although girls undoubtedly outperform boys in the GCSEs, it is not clear from the sta-
tistics whether this also applies to girls from working class backgrounds. The same is true for 
boys’ underachievement and it must be assumed that boys from upper class backgrounds do 
not fit into the statistics I cited. So while, admittedly, such generalisations slightly distort the 
facts, I had to use them to make my point. Also, a detailed analysis of the seven areas would 
have been beyond the scope of my thesis. 
7.3.4 An holistic inclusive pedagogy which aims to ameliorate the injustices girls and 
boys suffer as a result of sex-gender stereotyping 
7.3.4.1 Contributions 
My major contribution here was the development of an holistic inclusive pedagogy 
which is holistic as it aims to educate the whole human being, body mind and soul and 
thereby provides a counterbalance to the predominantly academic emphasises in schools. The 
range of subjects and activities it employs as well as its approach to assessment which in-
cludes academic achievements and its process, social skills and personal conduct, attest to 
this. At the same time it is inclusive in so far as it addresses the sexed-gendered needs of girls 
and boys regardless of their background. In order to do so it seeks to enable students to de-
velop the skill of critical thinking and equip them with the necessary tools such as analysing 
and reasoning to uncover and challenge sex-gender/other stereotyping. More specifically, it 
aims to lift girls’ low self-esteem by utilising different measures: firstly, regular single sex-
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gender awareness lessons where they are sensitised to issues surrounding sex-gender stereo-
typing; secondly, girls-only science lessons if these are necessary; thirdly, an annual girls’ day 
that introduces girls to technological professions; and, fifthly, co-operation between staff, 
students and parents to tackle girls’ low self-esteem at school and at home, for instance, by 
advising parents to acknowledge their daughters without referring to their looks. To raise 
boys’ underachievement, an holistic inclusive pedagogy employs the following measures: 
firstly, single sex-gender awareness lessons to sensitise them to issues pertaining to sex-
gender stereotyping; secondly, a language lesson that makes them aware of language as a 
powerful tool; thirdly, regular work experience to teach boys organisational skill and give 
them an insight into caring professions; and, fourthly, joint support by staff and parents to 
address their underachievement, for instance, through parents’ monitoring of their record 
books. My holistic inclusive pedagogy also attempts to overcome stereotypes based on sexu-
ality, race and class, for example, through awareness lessons that deal with homosexuality and 
racism and by making equipment and quiet rooms available. 
In every lesson learner’s-teacher’ skill of critical thinking is facilitated through spe-
cific scaffolding which, in turn, fosters the development of the tools they need to detect and 
challenge sex-gender/other stereotyping, e.g. reasoning and evaluating. It consists of three 
stages: preparation, confrontation and interpretation which aid students in their knowledge 
constructions. At each stage they are provided with questions that help them understand the 
object of study, its context and meaning and its definition of sex-gender or class, etc. It thus 
plays a key role in an holistic inclusive pedagogy and is, I propose, one of its major contribu-
tions. 
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My holistic inclusive pedagogy is based in an epistemology according to which 
power-knowledge is subjective and can be exercised and undergone. It thus undermines the 
hierarchies that are prevalent in education: teachers/learners, old/young, academic/practical, 
achievers/non-achievers and female/male, etc. Moreover, it also aims to make learners aware 
that they are also teachers and teachers that they too are learners. The new concept of teach-
ers-learners and learners-teachers was thus created. 
The underlying philosophical assumption of an holistic inclusive pedagogy, i.e. that 
change and diversity are part of human nature, poses a direct challenge to the government’s 
attempt to regulate students’ behaviour by prescribing what is ‘normal’ and hence desirable. 
Stereotypes are inconsistent with this philosophical assumption and are therefore challenged 
by this pedagogy. This is yet another of its contributions. 
7.3.4.2 Limitations 
Although epistemological and philosophical assumptions are underlying my holistic 
inclusive pedagogy, it is, unfortunately, devoid of a developmental theory which would in-
form any decisions on when learners-teachers should be introduced to which subjects. I will 
return to this point under section 7.6. 
The measures I suggested to counteract sex-gender/other stereotypes such as an initial 
lesson, awareness lessons, girls’ days and boys’ work experience all need to be carefully pre-
pared, organised and monitored within an already busy timetable and on top of the current 
heavy work load teachers-learners have to cope with. Assisting colleagues so that teachers-
learners constantly improve their skills is not only time consuming but may in some cases be 
impossible to put into practice due to staff shortage. Moreover, the lack of black teachers-
learners will preclude effective treatment of the issue of racism. In addition to these practical 
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problems staff, parents and learners-teachers may be reluctant to implement an holistic inclu-
sive pedagogy because it is in many ways fairly radical. For example, as the debate about Sec-
tion 28 illustrated, for many people homosexuality is still a contentious issue and it is likely 
that some teachers-learners may not wish to talk about it, let alone discuss it with their class. 
Conservative parents may also object to this issue being discussed in class. Likewise, raising 
sex-gender awareness may alienate staff, parents and students. So an holistic inclusive peda-
gogy can only be implemented if and when all three agree on these measures. 
Teachers-learners and also parents will have to undergo initial training where they are 
introduced to this pedagogy. Ideally this should be followed by subsequent seminars where 
experiences are shared and the holistic inclusive pedagogy is built upon. Once again this takes 
up time and energy in a school system which already makes many demands on staff and par-
ents. Finally, it must be taken into consideration that some learners-teachers may find it diffi-
cult to meet teachers-learners on equal terms for the simple reason that they are not used to it. 
Also, some students may abuse the freedom and relative power that they enjoy as a result of 
the egalitarian relationship with teachers-learners.93 This newly-found equality is likely to 
have implications also for students’ relationship with their parents and other adults in author-
ity who may not react kindly to it. So while an holistic inclusive pedagogy would no doubt be 
beneficial for learners-teachers and for parents and staff alike, its implementation depends to a 
large extent on practicalities and attitudes. 
                                                 
93 My own experience confirms that some students occasionally abused our relation-
ship, for example, by calling me by my first name in a disrespectful manner in the school 
yard.  
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7.3.5 Raising students’ awareness of sex-gender/other stereotyping through an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy 
7.3.5.1 Contributions 
My four teaching-learning models illustrated that an holistic inclusive pedagogy can 
be implemented in modern languages as well as in other subjects because it is very adaptable. 
Its egalitarian approach can be applied in primary schools and secondary schools and is not 
confined to state schools. It is, as I demonstrated, an effective tool for raising awareness of 
sex-gender/other stereotypes through a well balanced curriculum, a wide range of activities, 
carefully selected materials, its methods which include general and specific scaffolding, 
group/pair work and whole class teaching-learning, co-operation between teachers-learners 
and students and between students, collaboration with parents, its epistemological and phi-
losophical assumptions, an initial lesson, awareness lessons dedicated to issues surrounding 
sex-gender/other stereotyping, work experience, and, crucially, the relationship between 
teachers-learners and learners-teachers. 
This relationship plays as key role in raising students’ awareness of sex-gender/other 
stereotypes, as the four lessons confirmed. It constantly strives to be egalitarian and, in so 
doing, undermines the power-knowledge discourse that hampers its development and demon-
strates that stereotypes can be overcome. The relationship between students and teachers-
learners thus offers a positive alternative in a context where hierarchies prevail. At the same 
time it elevates learners-teachers from the bottom end of these hierarchies which empowers 
them and boosts their self-confidence. Responsibility and independence play an important 
part in this relationship when students, for example, oversee activities and evaluate discus-
sions. In a society that does not deem children under twelve years of age responsible enough 
to be left alone, responsibility and independence give them self-confidence as they realise that 
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they are able to do their share both at school and at home – in so far as parents are supportive. 
This too elevates them from their usual position at the bottom end of hierarchies. 
The foundations of the relationship between teachers-learners and learners-teachers 
are laid in an initial lesson which also introduces other aspects of an holistic inclusive peda-
gogy such as scaffolding and task allocation. Here both get to know each other and share their 
expectations of one another. The guidelines they agree on lead them through all subsequent 
lessons until they revise them and, if necessary, amend them. Novel about these guidelines is 
that they are meant for learners-teachers and teachers-learners which signifies that both are 
equally responsible for nurturing their relationship, for the atmosphere in the classroom and 
for the quality of learning-teaching and teaching-learning. The contribution of an holistic in-
clusive pedagogy to classroom organisation and pedagogy therefore is quite substantial. 
7.3.5.2 Limitations 
As the four teaching-learning models demonstrated, the successful implementation of 
an holistic inclusive pedagogy depends also on the quality of its teachers-learners who play a 
key role. In this sense they are its strongest link as all teachers-learners who are sympathetic 
to the cause of an holistic inclusive pedagogy can implement it. At the same time, however, 
they are its weakest link because so much depends on them. Moreover, even though they may 
be sympathetic, they may still resist change as this would entail a new approach, a change in 
classroom organisation and in their relationship with students. A willingness to take new ideas 
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aboard which, according to Steiner94, should characterise teachers-learners, is undoubtedly a 
desirable ideal but it is also a matter of attitude and cannot be imposed. 
The relationship between teachers-learners and learners-teachers is the pivot of an ho-
listic inclusive pedagogy. Its success depends on it. But whenever human beings meet, per-
sonal dislikes and antipathies can impede the development of a good relationship from the 
start. So once again human factors are a variable on which the success of this pedagogy 
hinges. 
Another essential aspect of an holistic inclusive pedagogy is specific scaffolding. It is 
utilised to draw attention to sex-gender/other stereotypes when students are introduced to a 
new topic and to generally facilitate critical thinking. It is, as the four teaching-learning mod-
els substantiated, flexible and can therefore be made an integral part in regular lessons. One of 
the underlying aims of an holistic inclusive pedagogy is to enable students to become more 
independent and responsible for their own learning-teaching. If specific scaffolding is applied 
regularly by teachers-learners and/or students, it can actually make the latter increasingly de-
pendent upon it and thereby undermine one of the pedagogy’s aims. However, I suggest that 
this kind of dependency is not strong as, for instance, the dependency on a teacher-learner in a 
traditional teacher-centred approach. 
Finally, although several of the features of an holistic inclusive pedagogy grew out of 
my own classroom practice, it has, due to personal circumstances, so far not been put into 
practice. So while it was substantiated that it does address the sexed-gendered needs of girls 
                                                 
94 see section 5.2.3.4 
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and boys and has the potential to ameliorate these, it still has to be substantiated if it can ame-
liorate them in practice. 
7.4 Conclusion 
The overarching aim of my research was to raise students’ awareness of sex-gender 
stereotyping. I conducted my research from the perspective of altogether four feminists ide-
ologies to establish what implications these have for curriculum and pedagogy in secondary 
education. I began my research with an enquiry into the aetiology of sex-gender differences. 
At the same time my intention was also to ascertain if the causes of these difference were mal-
leable. If this was the case, I argued, that the injustices human beings suffer as a consequence 
of sex-gender stereotyping could be addressed, if not ameliorated. My claim was substantiated 
by the findings, i.e. that sex-gender differences are caused by biology and sociological factors 
and that both are to an extent malleable. I also found that the patriarchal family was involved 
in creating these differences and therefore focused my next investigation onto its structure and 
functions. A study of the pre-industrial patriarchal family, the industrial revolution and the 
patriarchal middle class ideology of the family confirmed my hypothesis that it consists of a 
husband-breadwinner, his semi-dependent/dependent wife who is in charge of the children 
and domestic work, and their children. It is patriarchal and functions to provide human beings 
with a common identity, to meet the needs of its member, to care for them and to serve as an 
income pooling unit. 
After clarifying the structure and functions of the postmodern patriarchal family I 
turned to their role in sex-gender development and sex-gender stereotyping. My study of two 
learning theories and psycho-social research brought to light that the patriarchal family and its 
patriarchal structure play a key role in sex-gender development and sex-gender stereotyping. 
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Significantly, the patriarchal family creates and perpetuates its hierarchical structure which 
girls and boys internalise through same sex-gender modelling. As a consequence girls learn 
that all girls/women are inferior to boys/men while the latter learn that they are superior. It 
became clear that the patriarchal family was itself too involved in creating sex-gender stereo-
types. For this reason I began an investigation into the role of education in sex-gender stereo-
typing. Even though I found that it too creates and perpetuates these, I also discovered that it 
has the potential to bring about change as the example of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975 
demonstrated: It brought equal opportunities for girls and boys in education and, as a result, 
girls’ achievements improved dramatically. My assertion that education has the potential to 
function as a tool for ameliorating the injustices girls and boys suffer as a result of sex/gender 
stereotypes was thus substantiated. I also found that sex-gender stereotypes are always con-
nected to other stereotypes such as race and class which, I argued, can also be addressed by 
education. Finally, my examination of education uncovered that girls often lack self-esteem 
while boys underachieve. 
To address these injustices I developed an holistic inclusive pedagogy which is holistic 
as it aims to educate the whole human being and inclusive as it addresses the sexed-gendered 
needs of girls and boys. It seeks to enable them to develop the skill of critical thinking and to 
equip them with the required tools to do so such as analysing and reasoning so that they can 
detect and challenge sex-gender/other stereotyping. Specifically, it aims to lift girls low self-
esteem and improve boys’ underachievement through awareness lessons and specific work 
experiences in co-operation with staff and parents. Specific scaffolding is employed as a 
pedagogical tool which facilitates critical thinking particularly in respect of sex-gender/other 
stereotyping, fosters social skills and collaboration between students and offers opportunities 
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for them to move ahead of development. Even though it is devoid of an underlying develop-
mental theory, it is anchored in a sound epistemological assumption according to which 
power and knowledge are always connected, highly problematic and can simultaneously be 
exercised and undergone. This definition of power-knowledge undermines the hierarchies 
inherent in the present education system. The new concept that emerged was that of teachers-
learners and learners-teachers. 
To demonstrate how an holistic inclusive pedagogy can be implemented I wrote four 
teaching-learning models, two in RE and two in German as a modern foreign language. They 
corroborated my assertion that the egalitarian relationship between teachers-learners and 
learners-teachers plays a key role in this pedagogy. It elevates students from the bottom end 
of hierarchies and undermines the power-knowledge discourse that prevails in education. This 
relationship is closely defined in an initial lessons where teachers-learners and students get to 
know each other, negotiate guidelines of conduct and scaffolding is introduced, as the first RE 
lesson illustrated. The nature of their relationship has a direct bearing on the quality of teach-
ing-learning. 
Although my holistic inclusive pedagogy grew to some extent out of my own teach-
ing-learning practice, it has so far not been implemented. To reiterate, while it was substanti-
ated that it addresses the injustices girls and boys suffer as a result of sex-gender/other stereo-
typing and has the potential to ameliorate these, it still needs to be ascertained if it can actu-
ally ameliorate them in practice. 
7.5 Recommendations 
It would be desirable if my holistic inclusive pedagogy could be implemented in 
schools. However, at this juncture it may be difficult to do so since it would entail changes in 
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the education system and, of course, costs. But even if it cannot be implemented in schools 
now, individual aspects may be adopted by the national curriculum. Three main areas can be 
discerned in my holistic inclusive pedagogy: curriculum development, pedagogy and class-
room organisation. In the following I will make recommendations in each of these. 
7.5.1 For curriculum development 
My examination of the national curriculum exposed, among other hierarchies, a hier-
archy of school subjects. It accords academic subjects a higher status than artistic subjects. To 
counteract this current trend I propose that a broader range of subjects be introduced in 
schools which should include: social science, home economics, religious education, ethics, 
music, art, woodwork and/or metalwork, handwork, gardening, physical education, English, 
literature, foreign languages, mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics, geography, history 
and parenting (from year seven). I suggest that social science is of particular importance here 
as it emphasises the inter-connectedness and diversity of individuals, institutions, objects and 
concepts. Crucial about this kind of curriculum is, moreover, that it considers all subjects to 
be of the same status and value. 
An annual girls’ day where girls get a glimpse of professions in science and technol-
ogy should also be an integral part of a national curriculum. The same applies to the monthly 
work experiences for boys where they learn how to organise themselves. Even if an holistic 
inclusive pedagogy cannot be implemented, these measures may have a positive influence on 
girls’ occupational choices and boys’ achievement. 
Finally, awareness lessons that raise issues pertaining to sex-gender/other stereotypes 
should take place regularly, for example, once a month so they are dealt with in depth and 
constantly. Only in this way can sex-gender/other stereotypes be challenged. 
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7.5.2 For pedagogy 
My examination of the Education Reform Act 1988 exposed the government’s eco-
nomic motive behind the national curriculum. As I have shown, it leads to an increase in the 
competition between schools, teachers-learners and, above all, between learners-teachers and 
creates new injustices. To counteract this, I propose that the motive behind a national curricu-
lum must be the well-being of the whole child – body, mind and soul. In other words, the de-
velopment of all three must be facilitated. 
I have shown that the national curriculum lacks an underlying philosophy. Despite its 
good intentions and at least some desirable aims, these amount to little since there is no all-
encompassing goal. As Waldorf education demonstrated, a philosophy undergirds a pedagogy 
by keeping its individual features together, giving them meaning, direction and a joint aim. 
An underlying philosophy would also be important for teachers-learners as it clearly guides 
their teaching-learning. The philosophical assumptions of an holistic inclusive pedagogy re-
flect the reality of postmodernism and thus address the context in which learners-teachers live 
today. These are: that change/learning and difference/diversity are an inherent human feature 
and that sex-gender/other stereotypes are therefore inconsistent with human nature and must 
be challenged. A postmodern national curriculum should follow its example. 
Lastly, the national curriculum is also devoid of an underlying epistemology. Its per-
ception of knowledge is rather conventional, i.e. that knowledge is an objective ‘entity’ which 
can be acquired and passed on. In contrast, I propose a definition of knowledge as linked up to 
power, highly problematic and subjective. It can be concomitantly exercised and undergone. 
Such an epistemology would undermine the dualisms of teachers/learners, knowledgeable 
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adults/knowledgeless children and hence create a new concept, i.e. that of learners-teachers 
and teachers-learners. 
7.5.3 For classroom organisation 
The relationship between teachers-learners and students plays a key role not only in an 
holistic inclusive pedagogy but also whenever (formal) education takes place. The nature of 
their relationship ultimately determines the quality of teaching-learning. It is therefore crucial 
that they get to know each other and share their expectations of one another before formal 
teaching-learning begins. This should take place in an initial lesson where they negotiate 
guidelines for one another which are then displayed in the classroom throughout the year/s 
and amended, should the necessity arise. 
As I noted above, the national curriculum increases the competition between learners-
teachers. Academic achievement is emphasised and although it also stresses collaboration and 
independence, these cannot fully be realised in a context where competition prevails (DfEE & 
QCA 1999). I therefore propose that group work and pair work are made an integral part of 
every lesson, i.e. whenever it is feasible. Both must, however, be supported by specific scaf-
folding so that students’ critical thinking is facilitated. Task allocation must also be in place 
and carried out consistently to ensure that students learn-teach independence and responsibil-
ity. Activities in pairs and groups also provide opportunities for learners-teachers to develop 
their social skills as they help one another in solving problems and carrying out tasks. More-
over, collaboration provides opportunities for them to move ahead of development and en-
sures that their learning-teaching is a social activity. 
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7.6 Suggestions for future research 
After dealing with the contributions and limitations of my thesis, I now consider future 
research in areas that were beyond the scope of my thesis but which nevertheless have some 
bearing on it. 
Firstly, my holistic inclusive pedagogy must be implemented to establish if the meas-
ures I proposed can be put into practice in the way I intended and to test if they are as effec-
tive as I suggested. Any changes regarding classroom organisation, specific scaffolding and 
awareness lessons can then be made. These will, in turn, inform the pedagogy’s theoretical 
foundations which will then affect its practice, and so forth. In this way the theory/praxis 
dualism can be overcome. Learners-teachers who implement it should meet regularly, e.g. at 
special seminars to exchange ideas so that the holistic inclusive pedagogy will be constantly 
improved and up-dated. 
Secondly, the holistic inclusive pedagogy lacks an underlying developmental theory 
which focuses not only on the different stages of development but also on the development of 
children’s sex-gender identity. Although I included some research about sex-gender develop-
ment in my thesis by examining two learning-teaching theories and a psycho-social perspec-
tive, more research is needed that builds on and substantiates my findings. Particular attention 
should be paid to how learners-teachers perceive of sex-gender/other stereotypes, how they 
feel about them and what coping strategies they have developed. The resulting theory about 
sex-gender development thus grows out of their practice and does not rely solely on adult’s’ 
interpretation of children’s/teenagers’ behaviour. 
Thirdly, more research into collaboration and, specifically, into the effectiveness of 
group work and pair work is needed. Effectiveness here does not only refer to levels of 
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achievement but also to social skills. Once again such research should include a sex-gender 
perspective, i.e. it should establish if students collaborate better in co-educational or single 
sex-gender groups/pairs, how comfortable they are in each setting and how it affects their 
achievement, social skills and self-confidence. 
Fourthly and lastly, further investigations into single sex-gender classes are necessary, 
particularly in respect of science lessons for girls. As before, students’ interests and wishes 
must be taken in to account and built upon. To prepare awareness lessons that deal with issues 
pertaining to race and homosexuality, more research is needed. Once again learners’-teachers’ 
attitudes to these issues, possible solutions and coping strategies must be taken into account 
so that these can be incorporated into any teaching-learning materials to be used by them as 
well as in teacher-learner training courses. 
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A Material for the RE lessons: Encountering the mikvah by way of different senses 
A.1 Transcript of the personal account of the mikvah played on tape
95
 
What I am about to tell you is from a different time. The year is the same, the days are 
the same, but the months are different. The time in which I exist today is neither solar nor 
truly lunar. It is a time quite individual – created by G-d, especially for me.96 
Today is one cyclical month since my first immersion in the mikvah. This day, this 
time, is shared among only three: G-d, my husband and me. Today I am brought back to the 
very moment of recreations of self that took place for the first time on the day of my wedding. 
In the excitement and anticipation that preceded the wedding, I had counted the days, check-
ing them against G-d’s calendar and my own body’s. The rebirth for which I was preparing 
would take place in a home of sorts, under the marriage canopy (the chupppah). My fiancé 
and I, often swamped with the details of wedding plans, finally began to focus more on the 
spiritual preparations we needed to make in order to escort the Divine Presence (the Shechi-
nah) to our wedding and into our lives. 
The most important part of this self-preparation was gaining the ability to slip our-
selves into mikvah time. This step would prove monumental, for within the entire planning 
process, there was nothing so full of potential and meaning for me as mikvah. Somehow I felt 
that only after I had experienced this immersion would I be able to understand the oneness 
that defines the relationship between husband and wife. 
I walked to the mikvah on a beautiful Thursday morning, on a sunny Rosh Chodesh 
(the first of month) on a sparkling mikvah day. I had spent the early part of the day preparing 
my body for immersion. Filing, trimming, scrubbing, soaking, combing, and inspecting, I re-
alised that this was the first time I had ever spent such concentrated time focused on my body. 
Yet, inherent in this moment of complete physical adsorption was a palpably electric surge I 
felt run though me as I connected, for the first time, the spiritual and physical aspects of my-
self. 
                                                 
95 Richter [no date] 
96 Note that Orthodox Jews do not speak or write the name of God as it is too holy. 
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As I walked up the hill to the mikvah, a song came into my head and I stopped short. 
The song was Shir Hamaalot, a song of ascents, originally sung by the Levites as they stood 
on the stairs that let to the holy Temple. The words of the psalm speak of the Jews returning 
to Jerusalem as if in a dream, filled with laughter and singing. And here I was, a modern Jew-
ish woman, feeling the boundaries of time had blurred. I walked on smiling, simultaneously 
there at the moment a part of all time. 
I approached the mikvah alone, and as I reached it, I saw the smiling face of a friend, 
who said: “You shouldn’t have to go to the mikvah alone the first time.” My joy and nervous-
ness blended with the comfort I took in the familiarity of her presence and with a sense that I 
would never be alone at the Mikvah. I felt as we entered, that there exists a collective soul, the 
neshama, shared by all Jews throughout history. The mikvah is the link of all those years, the 
container of that soul. The waters of the mikvah today are the same waters that have filled 
mikvahs since the beginning of time. I imagined that by immersing myself in those waters, I 
could in that silence under water hear the voices of my ancestors. 
Later, as the mikvah attendant held my shaking hands in hers, the power of this proc-
ess filled me with tears. For when I was completely enveloped by those waters, I had realised 
that this birth was not of a new me alone. The still voice of the mikvah told me that this was 
the birth of ‘we.’ From now on, mikvah time would be counted by two. From now on, this 
merging with the collective Jewish soul would enable me to merge with the other half of my 
own soul, this man I love. 
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A.2 Mikvah photos
97
 
(The photos are not available in the online version of this thesis.) 
 
                                                 
97 Picture 1: Braver 2000; all other pictures: Wiese 2001 (page “Photographs”) 
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(The photos are not available in the online version of this thesis.) 
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A.3 Instructions for cleansing in preparation of the mikvah
98
 
1. Remove all obvious barriers, such as clothing, jewellery and contact lenses. 
2. Cut nails short and clean them. 
3. Remove all make-up. 
4. Wash your hair with warm water and shampoo. Comb your hair thoroughly with a comb. 
Other body hair must be separated with the fingers. 
5. Wash your entire body with soap and warm water either in a bath tub or in a shower. In 
any case, make sure that you wash your entire body. 
6. Clean hidden places, i.e. crevices like arm pits thoroughly. 
7. Clean your mouth using a tooth brush and floss your teeth to remove any obstacles. Per-
manent crowns and fillings are not problematic but temporary dental work should be re-
moved. 
8. Inspection prior to immersion is required by Torah law. Therefore the mikvah attendant 
will inspect you when you are ready: 
a. She will inspect all visible parts of your body to ensure they are free of foreign ob-
jects. 
b. She will inspect the other parts of your body by touch. 
c. She will check your hair for knots. 
                                                 
98 see Nishmat [no date] 
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A.4 Texts for the reading station 
Mikvah 
The word mikvah literally means ‘collection’ and refers to a collection of water that 
comes from a running source.99 The world’s natural bodies of water such as rivers and oceans 
are mikvahs in their most primal form. Their water is of divine origin and thus, tradition 
teaches, has the power to purify. 
The Bible teaches that before the revelation at Sinai, all Jews were commanded to 
immerse themselves in preparation of coming face to face with God. In temple times, the 
priests as well as each Jew who wished entry into the House of God had first to immerse in a 
mikvah. 
The most widely practised use of the mikvah are immersion by a groom on his wed-
ding day and by every man before Yom Kippur.100 But the most important usage of the mik-
vah is for purification by menstruant women. For them mikvah is part of a larger framework 
best know as Taharat Hamishpachah or Family Purity. 101 
 
When I immerse in the mikvah “it’s like I die – total still-
ness, darkness, and when I come up, I am different. In that 
moment of suspension I feel uncomplicated and whole.” 102 
 
Origin and Purpose 
The laws relating to ritual purity and niddah are derived from Leviticus 17:18 where it 
says: ‘Do not draw close to a woman when she is a niddah (i.e. ritually impure); relations are 
forbidden (at this time).’ A woman becomes niddah when blood comes from her womb. She 
is then renewing herself, getting ready to produce fresh ova so that she will be able to fulfil 
                                                 
99 Dniepropetrovsk [no date] 
100 the Day of Atonement 
101 Kazen 1998 
102 Wiese 2001 (page “Information – About”) 
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the commandment of having children. A woman is a niddah until she undergoes taharah, i.e. 
ritual purity. The taharah process takes twelve days which are divided in two sets of time: the 
first five when she starts menstruating and seven ‘white’ days of taharah after which the 
woman must immerse in a mikvah. She starts counting on the first day of her period and be-
gins counting the seven ‘white’ days, i.e. when she no longer has menstrual discharge, only 
after she has stopped bleeding. During that time the woman and her husband must relate on a 
non-physical level: they do not touch or kiss. Only after she has cleaned herself thoroughly 
and immersed in the mikvah, may she resume sexual relations with her husband. 
In Judaism marital relations are a gift from God. Sex is permitted only within the con-
text of marriage. Sex is not merely a way of experiencing physical pleasure. It is an act of 
immense significance, which requires commitment and responsibility. The requirement of 
marriage before sex ensures that sense of commitment and responsibility.103 Like other laws, 
niddah is a law of Holiness and serves to elevate the physical to the highest spiritual level. By 
following the law of niddah, married couples learn to develop self-control and discipline that 
can lead them to holiness. During the twelve days of sexual abstinence they are given the op-
portunity to develop their relationship on a spiritual and emotional footing.104 As a married 
Jew puts it: “Anything that creates rhythm in life, especially with sexuality, can make life 
sacred.” 105 It can be enabling and reinvigorate the relationship. 
 
“I have this sense that when you disrobe and go into the mikvah 
you’re peeling off all facade, all pretence, there’s Nothing you 
can hide, not from yourself and not from God.”106 
 
Not all Orthodox Jews see the tradition of the mikvah in such a positive light. Susan 
Averbach, for instance, who was raised Orthodox and now trains to be a secular rabbi says: 
“There are anti-women aspects to rabbinical Judaism.” For her the fact that a wife can’t touch 
her husband when she’s menstruating doesn’t carry the sound of equality. “The experience of 
not being able to touch any person when you’re that tainted, “ she says, must be very difficult. 
                                                 
103 Rich 2002 
104 Allen 2004 
105 Barron 2002 
106 Wiese 2001 (page “Information – About”) 
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B Worksheets for the German lessons 
B.1 Worksheet 1a: Standard tasks (front page) 
Arbeitsblatt Nr. ___ Name: _________________ 
Titel: _________________________________________ Datum: ___________ 
I. Mein oder meine? 
1. __________ Großvater 
2. __________ Schwester 
3. __________ Mutter 
4. __________ Vater 
5. __________ Tante 
6. __________ Bruder 
7. __________ Onkel 
8. __________ Großmutter
 
II. Florians Familie 
1. Ich heiße Florian, und das __________ ich. 
2. Das ist __________ Tante __________ und das ist 
mein __________ Peter. 
3. Das ist __________ __________. Sie heißt Karin. 
4. Das ist __________ __________ Mohammed. 
5. Und das ist __________ __________ Petra. 
III. Jasmins Familie 
Hallo! Ich heiße Jasmin und das ist meine Familie. Auf dem Foto seht ihr meine zwei Mütter 
Suzanne und Carola. Sie sind beide dreißig Jahre alt. Ich habe einen kleinen Bruder, Sebasti-
an, und eine Zwillingsschwester*, Lore. Sie ist genau wie ich elf Jahre alt. Auf dem Foto seht 
ihr auch meine Tante Marlies und Onkel Jamal. Onkel Jamal ist mein Lieblingsonkel+.  
 * Zwilling = twin + Liebling = (here) favourite 
Fragen 
1. Wie heißen Jasmins Mütter? 
2. Wie alt sind ihre Mütter? 
3. Wie heißt Jasmins kleiner Bruder? 
4. Wie heißt ihre Schwester? 
5. Wer ist Jamal? 
meine - bin - mein - Andrea - meine - Vater - Mut-
ter - meine - Onkel - Schwester 
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B.2 Worksheet 1b: Differentiated task (back of the page) 
I. Florians Familie 
1. Ich heiße Florian, und das b . . ich. 
2. Das ist m . . . . Tante A . . . . . und das ist mein 
O . . . . Peter. 
3. Das ist m . . . . M . . . . . . Sie heißt Karin. 
1. Und das ist m . . . V . . . . Mohammed. 
2. Und das ist m . . . . S . . . . . . . . Petra. 
II. Jasmins Familie 
Hallo! Ich heiße Jasmin und das ist meine Familie. Auf 
dem Foto seht ihr meine zwei Mütter Suzanne und Ca-
rola. Sie sind beide dreißig Jahre alt. Ich habe einen 
kleinen Bruder, Sebastian, und eine Zwillingsschwes-
ter*, Lore. Sie ist genau wie ich elf Jahre alt. Auf dem 
Foto seht ihr auch meine Tante Marlies und Onkel Ja-
mal. Onkel Jamal ist mein Lieblingsonkel+. 
 
* Zwilling = twin + Liebling = (here:) favourite 
 
Fragen 
1. Wie heißen Jasmins Mütter? 
2. Wie alt sind ihre Mütter? 
3. Wie heißt Jasmins kleiner Bruder? 
4. Wie heißen ihre Schwestern? 
5. Wer ist Jamal? 
Antworten 
a) Jamal ist Jasmins Lieblingsonkel. 
b) Jasmins kleiner Bruder heißt Sebastian. 
c) Ihre Schwester heißt Lore. 
d) Jasmins Mütter heißen Suzanne und Carola. 
e) Ihre Mütter sind 30 Jahre alt: 
 
Fragen auf Englisch 
1. What are Jasmin’s mothers names? 
2. How old are her mothers? 
3. What is the name of Jasmin’s little brother? 
4. What is her sister’s name? 
5. Who is Jamal? 
meine - bin - mein - Andrea - meine - Vater - 
Mutter - meine - Onkel - Schwester 
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B.3 Worksheet 2a: Listening exercise, standard tasks (front page) 
Arbeitsblatt für die Höraufgabe Name: _________________ 
Titel: _________________________________________ Datum: ___________ 
 
Claudias Familie:  ____________________ 
 ____________________ 
 ____________________ 
 ____________________ 
 
 
Thomas’ Familie: ____________________ 
 ____________________ 
 ____________________ 
 ____________________ 
 ____________________ 
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B.4 Worksheet 2b: Differentiated tasks (back of the page) 
Claudia: Ich heiße Claudia und bin zwölf Jahre alt. 
Ich habe keine Geschwister. Meine Eltern sind ge-
schieden. Ich lebe bei meinem Vater. Ich habe auch 
einen Opa und eine Oma. 
 
 
 
 
Thomas: Hallo! Ich bin Thomas und das ist meine 
Familie: Ich bin Einzelkind. Das sind meine Eltern, 
Ute und Harald und das ist meine Tante Marion. 
 
 
 
 
 
Übersetzung 
Claudia: My name is Claudia and I am twelve years old. I don’t have any sisters or brothers. 
My parents are divorced. I live with my father. I also have a grandpa and a grandma. 
 
Thomas: Hello! My name is Thomas and this is my family. I am an only child. These are my 
parents, Ute and Harald and this is my aunt Marion. 
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